




CONFERENCES OP MINISTERS 
OH MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS. 

(S. Series). 

Volume II. 
Io. Subject. Date. 

41. Lord Allenby's redraft to be 
substituted for paragraph 13 of the 
draft letter in his telegram. 
And further discussion of Egjapt by 
the Prime Minister, Lords Allenby and 
Curzon, Sir Edward Grigg and Mr. Amos. 15.2.22. 

42. The Genoa Conference. Discussed 
at a Conversation between the Prime 
Minister and Dr. Benes of Csecho-
Slovakia, 16.2.22. 

43. The Genoa Conference. Further 
discussion.of; the Prime Minister, 
Dr. Benes of Czecho-Slovakia and Sir 
Maurice Hankey present. 17.2.22. 

44t. Egypt. Meeting at which the 
following points were raised: 
1. Playing the national Anthem in Egypt. 
2. Official calls on the Sultan. 
3. Public Holiday on the King1 s Birthday. 
4. Visits to the races. 
5. Diplomatic visits. — 

45. Prance. Discussion of the invitations 
and of the meeting with M. Poincare. 
Secondly, question of the Russian 
famine. 20 

46. The Genoa Conference. Meeting and 
discussion between the Prime Minister 
and Dr. Benes of Czecho-Slovakia. 20.2.22. 

47. National Economy. Note of a 
Conversation at which the above 
question was discussed. 21.2.22. 

48. Questions discussed at a meeting 
between the Prime Minister and M. 
Schanzer of Italy; 
1. Turkey . 
2. Genoa. 
3. Arrangements for the Conferences 
4. Organisation of the Genoa Conference. 
5. -Substitute Delegates. 
6. League of Nations. 
7. Personnel of Committees. 
3. Proposed Preliminary Meeting of 

Convening Powers. 27.3.22. 
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No. Subject. Date, 
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48a. Discussions at a Conversation of 
British. Ministers: 
l o Progress of the Conversations 

with M. Schanzer, 
2 . The Dodecaneseo 
5. The Corfu Channel. 
4. future of the Conversations0 5 0 . 6 . 2 2 . 

49. Discussions between. British Ministers 
of a Memorandum by M. Sehanzer 
on the following points: 
l o Preamble. 
2 . The Near East. 
3 . Palestine Mandate and article 5 

of the Tripartite Agreement. 
4L. British support to Italian 

claims in the Italian zone. 
5. Oil in Northern Anatolia. 
6 . The Coenaculum. 
7 . Tangier. 
8. -Tub a lan a. 
9. Cyreriaico - Egyptian Frontier. 

1 0 . Abyssinia. 
1 1 . The Senussi. 
1 2 . The Dodecanese. 3 . 7 . 2 2 . 

50. Meeting of British Ministers on the 
questions: 
1. General procedure to be folio wed 

in the future Conversations 
with M. Schanzer. 

2 . The Near East. 
3 . The Dodecanese and Jubaland. 
4. Corfu Channel. 
5 . The Preamble. 
Note of a Conversation at which the 
above questions were discussed, and a 
copy, of the British Counter Draft 
attached as an Appendix. 5 . 7 . 2 2 . 

. 5 1 c Discussion between H.R.H. The Prince 
of Wales and British Ministers on 
Government of India. 
1 . Proposed strengthening of the 

Viceroy's Council. 
2, Staff Assistance. 
3. Recruitment of the Indian 

Civil Service. 
4. The devopment of India. 
5. Disability Pensions for Indian Soldiers. 
5. The Position of the Indian Police. 
7 . Financial Position in India. 
8. The British Position in India. 6 . 7 . 2 2 . 

5 2 . The European Situation and the American 
Attitude thereto. Discussion at a 
luncheon table conversation with the 
Prime Minister, the Lord Chancellor, 
Mr. Churchill, Mr. Bonar-Law, Mr. Taft 
and Colonel Harvey present. 5 . 7 . 2 2 . 



No 8 Subject. Date. 
S o 

53. German Reparations.. Note 
of a Conversation of British 
Ministers. 15.7.22. 

54. Anglo-Russian Trade. British 
Secretary's Note on a Conversation 
at which M. Krassin of Russia 
was present. 28.7.22. 

55. German Reparations. Minutes of a 
Conference of Ministers. 
Personal message dated 5.8.22. 
from the German Chancellor to Mr. 
Lloyd George, communicated by the German 
Ambassador attached as Appendix. 7.8.22. 

56. German Reparations and change of 
M. Poincare's attitude discussed 
at a Conference of Ministers. 7.8.22. 

57. German Reparations. Conclusions 
N£ of a Conference of Ministers. 9.8.22. 

£"ot-TVNSii^- (l^o^su(h^vv5 m . -s. £3.2. 
59. The Situation at Constantinople. 

Conversation on, between the Prime 
Minister, Secretary of State for War 
and Sir M. Hankey. 9.8.22. 

60. German Reparations. Discussion on 
Sir John Bradbury's conversation 
with Herr Bergmann. Notes of a 
Conference of Ministers. 12.8.22. 

61. French attitude towards the German 
situation. Conversations between 
the Prime Minister and M. Theunis 
and Sir Maurice Hankey and M. Theunis. 12.8.22. 

62. Roumanian Situation. Conversation 
between the Prime Minister and 
the Roumanian Charge d'Affaires. 
Note by Mr. Chamberlain. 16.9.22. 

63. Conversation between Mr. Chamberlain 
and the Roumanian Charge d'Affaires. 18.9.22. 

64. Reply by the Roumanian Charge 
d'Affaires for his Government to 
the Prime Minister's message of an 
earlier date, 19.9.22. 

65. Meeting of Ministers to discuss 
the questions arising from General 
Harrington's telegram. 27.9.22. 

66. Greek Situation. Note of a 
Conversation between Sir Edward Grigg, 
Mr. Vansittart and M. Venezlos. 30.9.22. 



Statement of Roumanians views 
by Mo Diamandy at a Conversation 
Vvdth the Prime Minister at which 
Sir Edward Grigg was present. 

The Mudania Conference. 
Conversation between Sir Eyre Crow 
and the French Ambassador. 

Subject Index 
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Memorandum of a conversation hold at 
1 0 Downing $txeet London., S-.W...1. on 
Wednesday.-; February lj?th at 6 .p-.ra.-. 

. P R J 3: E JST T: *-

The Prims Minister;, Gonaral Claybon, 

Lord Curzcn, Mr, Amos. 

Lord Ai:-.cr?.l:.y, 

Sir Maurice HarJcey, 
Sir Edward Grieg. 

EGYPT.. LORD ALLEHEY handed in the following re-draft 

to he substituted for paragraph 3.3 of the draft letter 

' contained in his telegram Ho. 19 of the 1 2 t h January, 1 $ 2 2 

( C P . 3614-, Ko.4, ) :-

The following questions-, however (toutofois), 

which axo vital to the interests of the British 

Empire, are absolutely reserved until such time 

as it may bo possible, . after free discussion 

on both sides in the most friendly spirit, to 

conclude an agreement in regard thereto "bet-seen 



His Majesty's .Government and the Government 
o f Y ou r II i ghn e s s ; 

(a) The security cf the communica
tions of the British. 
Empire; 

(b) The defence of Egypt against 
all foreign aggression or 
interference, direct or indirect; 

(c) The protection of foreign 
interests in Egypt and the 
protection cf minorities; 

(d) The Sudan. 

Pending the conclusion of an agreement the 

present situation in regard to these 

questions will remain intact, 

TEE . PRIME' MINISTER asked . whether the 

position of the Financial A lvisoi would stand in 

this draft. 

LORD ALLE2JBY replied that this was the 
indention. 

LORD CURZOISF asked whether, if the Egyptian 

Parliament wore set up and an unfriendly Government 
came into office, they would, be ablo to stand 
by everything? Could they refuse to acknowledge 

JSarwat Pasha; s engagements for example? '-'' 

MR. A2iOS said he thought he would have 
W 0 could not' guarantor that 

to reply in the affirmative, 
ivo';eho ul-i-hs-vV-no opposition ; and no p o i n i u o x iiffi
oultios in the l u u u r o , . ' DUI O U X problem fit the present 
time was to teko up the position which, in respect of 
its-"essential importance ,, and its defqnsibility, yxa 
t h 2 most prudent. 



THE PRIME E I H I M R said lie thought this 
paragraph provided the "basis of an u ndor s tand5"ng. 
It was now a question of framing procedure. This 
was no longer a question merely of whether Sarwat 
Pasha would agree. "Whet they now required was a 
"basic of policy. Ee ashed if it would net now 
be possible to get .formulated a clear declaration 
to ho made by the High Coramissloner of the terms 
or. which we intended that Egypt should be ruled. 
He had asked Sir Edward"Grigg;to frame something on 
these 3. ines , ... 

LORD CXJRZOH asked if the prime Ministc;-
contemplated a statement being made to the Su':.i-ar,. 

THE PRIME MINISTER replied in the 
affirmative. . Whoever took office, whether it 

. was Sarwat Pasha or someone, el.se, would do so on 
the understanding that he was acting on this 
declaration. This would be the basis of eur 
position in Egypt and and should not be dependent 
on the attitude cf any particular individual. He 
himself thought that it would not be possible to 
get an agreement at once. "So Egyptian Minister 
could sign any agreement. If he did so he would 
be thrown over by his own people. If, however, 
we ware to wait, the present feeling in Egypt might 
disappear and be forgotten. It was important 
however to have an instrument setting forth 
exactly the terms :n which we would deal with 
Egypt. He Sad felt that very strongly the same 
morning in his conversation with Lord Al?enby 
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He beLieved that he and .Lord ALLenby had the same 
ultimate ends in;view. He felt that seme declaration 
was necessary.' It should not he long and should 
merely constitute :a short compendious declaration of 
our position in Egypt including a statement of the 
concessions we were prepared. tb -make. . . 

SIR EDWARD GRIGG shewed a rough hut ina^mplete 
draft which the Prime Minister read. -

LORD ALLEKBY did not think that any Egyptian 
Minister would accept, this/ . The revised draft of 
para. 1 3 was a& far as he was -willing to go to modify 
 the attitude expressed in his letter,. His position 
was perfectly well known in Egypt. Five weeks ago 
he could have guaranteed a sound, stahlo and friendly 
Ministry on the "basis of that letter. , He hoped that 
he might still be able to secure this, but he was 
less sure. He appealed, however, to the Prime 
Minister to let him try. Any new phraseology;,, however, 
would-arouse the utmost suspicion. It was difficult 
to believe hew much effort had been expended in ever
coming the suspicions of the Egyptians, and' inducing 
them to accept the wording he proposed. He felt that 
the new draft of para. X3 gave;the fullest guarantees 
that we required. '. - He only proposed to send -the 
letter after the Government had been, formed. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought that, it would be 
necessary to govern on some such lines as were indicated 
in the rough draft proclamation (Sir Edward Grigg's 
draft) which he had just read. 

LORD ALLENBY said that in this event he would 
have to insist on the acceptance of his resignation 
which he had offered, some weeks age. 



-THE '-miW -tmrtSI-SP asked Lord Allonby, who said 

he had been patient for five, weeks,to -be patient for 

five minutes more. He wa's:dding-:iirs utmost to meet 

Lord Allenby's views. - If' the Egyptians -refused - to 

form a Ministry on the bo.sis -of - Lerd Allenby1 s policy 

then they imtt be governed- somehow. "That was a , 

reason fer' drawing up a definite basis-of policy. 

Lord Allenby would ask' them'to form a:-M'ihistry on 

this basis. If - they refused' then some document irust 

be issued shewing the basis -on which Great Britain 

had" offered that Egypt should be governed. 

MR. AMOS said that in -that event an entirely 

new document would be required. The basis now under 
:'' -. -;.. which '-'- - ' -. -;" . -. 

consideratioiy'contempla.ted the handing over of -foreign 
affairs to Egypt and containing a declaration of 
policy et-o., presupposed -the '-'̂ o-operat ion of the 
Egypt ians. ' -

THE PRIME MINISTER said'that in this event it 
would of course be necessaryto-govern Egypt: â . a 
conquered country. It would be';'important, ,ho?raver , 
to is-sue a document shewing exactly what' the--' posit ion 
of the British' Government was. 

LCRB; ALLENBY said that if ' he: could-go . hack v/ith 
his draft letter-:cf January-12th modified as regards 
par a . 1 3 ' as set forth above; he ' thought- he might 
K c c e e d i n g e t t i n g together an Egyptian-. Ministry, but 
he. could n o t do so on -any other terms. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he--fully: realised Lord 
Al 1 enby1 s difficult-' personal posit-ion. 



LORD CTTRXON suggested that an additional 

paragraph, might "be added at the end of Lord AlXoxibyT s 

letter to the effect that "Upon the ab;*ve terns 

His Majesty's Government are -willing to co-operate 

with the Egyptian Government in the government'of 

the country". Failing this the British Government 

would have to govern in its own way. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he would like to,think 

further about' the matter) and in any event it was 
:necessary to consult the Cabinet ,..y ' In the meanwhile 

he would like to see whether a simpler draft,than.. 

Lord Allenby's letter could not he prepared. Such 

a draft should include the gist, of.; paragraphs 

10, 11, 12 and the ,new. 13 in Lord Allenby1s drafi 

despatch contained in. his telegram of the 12th 

January. ;. If a document of. that; kind could be 

framed the Cabinet .might meet the following day at 

5 p.m, to consider it. 

LORD ALLE2JBY asked why the Prime Minister 

would not accept his draft letter as it stood, 

THE PRIME MINISTER said "he-was quite alive 

to Lord Allenby's difficulties but he wanted Lord 

Allehby to realise that Great Britain was-' a 

Parliamentary country. There would be a. very, fierce 

resistance to "the p o M c y Lord Allenby proposed.. 

Certain sections would say that'' we were giving up 

Egypt, evacuating it,., shewing the white feather etc. 

Quotations from the early part of Lord Allenby's 

letter would be made and would be criticised as 

highly objectionable. -After all they were not 

essential and were to a certain extent "flummery". 



% LORD,ALLEKBY said that this portion of the 

letter was. Important, in the East..". " 
V5HS PRIME :MIKISTSR-suggested that' in this 

event the early, portioh"of the letter should be 
pat into a separate, documenthut -Parliament" 
would not like the iett-er as it stood. He felt
that with the early part,, of the letter attached he . 

. would net he able to -carry the essential portions 
through Par!lament. "He suggested that there should 
be a separate letter from Lord Allenby to the. 
Sultan containing' the gist of the early, portion of 
Lord Allenby's draft and that the essential, part of 
it, namely paras. 10 tol3 ;, should be included in 

!a separate d o c u m e n t . a  . 

LORD ALLSHBY . suggested" that' his: paras... 1C to 3.3 
as revised should, be- adopted::'afi' they stood.'. If his. 
advice.was not accepted he':felt': the; Government had 
better find someone e l s e w h o s e &&viee': tlisy e culd accepts 

THE PRIliE MIxTISTER said he" had suggested the 
adoption of, Lord Allenby''s 10 to 1 3 including the 
new para.. 1 3, to, he taken as the basis He 
suggested: that- that should be framed in the form of 
-an instrument-.and that the remainder.bf the letter 
should be embodied as a separate covering letter 
to the Sultan. Thus the-letter would end at. 
paragraph 9- of the original -draft * and paras.' 10 to 
13 would be embodied-ah-a. separate document; 

LORD OURZOH said, that, as Lord. Allenby had, 
. pointed out, paragraphs 1 to 9' were merely preambles. 

LORD AILE1TBY said he attached :.importance to 
this in dealing, with orientals. 

THE PRIME 5iIITISTER said- that his proposal' 
wasl that these -paragraphs'should' be addressed'to 



oricjit:alB^ai^riot to ^he British oar0JLament 
Paragraphs lO^t-o "X3^ox-Q^ he and Lord Curz on 

would have to get accept-ed in the British 
Parliament. 

MR. AMOS-said he -u.n&ext;t^K*d^hat the-early 
part of the letter was- net-to "be included in the 
instrument-,. There- were, however, political '. 
advantages .in the letter appearing in the same 
Gazetu-ft as the announcement--vf the opening pf the 
new lgyptsia,n.-Government, As-he understood the 
matter, under the procedure---now proposed, the 
esseitLal parts of the letter were to he communicated 
to Parliament , in which case they.-would "be published 
before Lord Allenby returnedo 

THE PRIME MINIJ3TJ1B said this was a mere 
question of tactics which could be discussed 
afterwards. 

MR. AMOS insisted that the procedure as well 
as the language was being changed. - The moment the 
question was discussed in Parliament the itigh 
Commissioner would "be bound t r:i publish the document 
that was under discussion there. .. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he cnly contemplated 
.discussing a document based on paragraphs  10 to  1 3 

in the British Parliament, "the remainder was for 
Egyptian consumption. 

LORD A1LENBY asked if he might go back to 
Egypt-and tell the Sultan that this was being 
recommended. 

THE PRIMRl MINISTER" said he would lik^ paragraphs. 
10 to  1 3 pat into Shape in the - form Nor^arf-sdjastanxment 



or proclamation. He would like to have it in 
draft and put it "before the Cabinet at 6 p.m. on the 
following evening. 

LORD CURZ01T questioned whether in paragraph 10 

it was advisable to include the words "without 
waiting for the conclusion at the Treaty". He was 
not sure if there was to be a Treaty. 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed. 

LORD ALLEKBY said that if the document was to 
have a bad affect as i 

be materially altered it would 
would arouse suspicion in the mind of those 

Egyptians with whom wo were dealing. y f -
The Meeting ,adj ourned with the -understanding 
that Lord Allenby and his advisors should 
meet a representative of the Foreign Office 
and Sir Edward Grigg on the following 
morning'with - a view to drafting an 
instrument or proclamation to be based on 

' paragraphs 10 to 1 3 (para. 1 3 as revised) 
of the draft letter included with Lord 
Allenby1s Telegram No. 19 of the . 
1 2 t h January. This draft to be available 
for the Cabinet at 6 p.m. on the following 
evening,. 

2 Whitehall Gardens, .S.W . 1 . 

1 5 t h February, 1 9 2 2 . 
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-SEGRiST-
S* 42 

lEfi3 GENOA 
fef ERES CE, 

y 

MEMORANDUM OF A CONVERSATION at 10, D O W M G ST., 
L0BDO5, S.W*/l on THURSDAY, FEB. 1.6 th, 1082 

at 12,0 Noon. 

Present:-
The Prime Minister 
Dr. Benes - Prime Minister of Czeoho-

Slovakia. 
Sir Maurice Eankey-

THE PRIME MINISTER welcomed Dr.Benes--who he said. 
Was in a better position than he himself to judge of 
affairs in Central Europe and consequently would., he 
hoped, ,be able to give him very valuable information 
affecting the Genoa Conference-

DfL BEiiES said that ^enoa had produced a great 
impression on the whole situation in Central Europe, par-
ticularly as regards Germany and Russia. At ,first, he 
would say quite frankly, his Government had felt a little 
afraid of the Genoa Conference. For two years their 
policy had been one of concentration and reconstruction^ 
They had succeeded to a very -considerable extent from a 
political and economic point of view, and more particularly 
in regard to administration. Moreover, Czecho-Slovakia 
had co-operated with Austria and had worked with Poland.. 
All the difficulties with Poland had now been removed. 
Gzeoho-rSIovakia had done a good deal to help Austria and 
h8 thought in the end this policy would succeed.. His 
country had tried also to co-operate to a certain extent 
with Russia, as well as with Germanyt She" reason., 
however, that Genoa bad. evokedsorre apprehension was that 
up to tho present time Germany had .be.en "blockaded politically 



and oOmmer-c^waXljr-and-vnow-she. was." for the first time 

asked to come into the international policy of Europe, 

This was a very great change for all Central Europe 

-and the extent ox it was probably hardly realised here-

He himself was not opposed to the admission "of Germany 

into European, policy. He had always told the French 

that he was in favour of working with Germany, How, 

however, Germany came-right into the international 

policy of Europe * before this, Czecho-SAc^/ak:?:,a tad 

possessed certain advantages, but a new era was opened 

now that Germany was admitted to a more important 

position in Europe, The weight of - 60 millions of 

people could not fail to make itself felt academically 

and materially all through Central Europe,, -tie was'not 

opposed to this move, but he must ask Great Britain and 

France to take this consideration very seriously Into 

accounto He agreed with the policy now being adopted; 

in fact, he thought it absolutely necessary and stood fo 

it, but this must not be allowed to.interrupt the probes 

of consolidation ?n Central Europe * His first cjuestion 

was, "Are we prepared, for the new policy as regards-. 

Germany?" His reply was. "Yes 3. On the whole..in 

all the circumstances it was net a bad influence- for 

Czecho-Slovakia, but it was essential that Great Britain 

and France should be in agreement on all questions 

affecting European policy. That was his - first pointi 

For two years he had been trying to do-Balkanise 

Central Europe, Czecho-Slovakia had now got on good 

terms with Austria; Yugo-Slavia and ^oumaiiia., and evon 

with Hungary to some-extent, and he hoped in time to 

arrange all difficulties with Hungary.-, He was con

vinced now that no trouble need be expected in Central 



Europe provided, that the .great authority of tne Allies 

was maintained and Central Europe was to proceed in 

accordance witn the principles of European policy 

adopted in Paris and London. As regards Genoa,- it was 

very disagreeable to him to be asked whether ha was sbanding 

in with Prance or with England. He had said the sams 

thing in France and had expressed the same ideas that he 

was now expressing in regard to German and Russian policy. Hi 

His view was very strongly that peace in Qeniral Europe was 

dependent on what was done in.Earis and London, 

As regards R u s s i a h i s Government's policy for 

two or three years now had been one of non-interventionc 

He had discussed the question in Paris, where they were 

not very satisfied with his Government's attitude. 

They had had their prisoners in Siberia.; they themselves 

were Slavs and understood tne Slav characteristics; 

they were in a peculiarly good position for observation 

not only of Russia, but of Germany and "of West and East; 

indeed, his country was in a position to make a synthesis 

of the policy between East and West, Hence, they 

oriented their policy to fit in with what was happening 

with Germany and Russia, as well ts western countries. 

As regards Russia, h,j ne had said, nis policy was one of 

non-intervention, but it was also a policy favouring the 
flmethod r-f commercial and economic relations. e himself 

had never liKed the French intervention policy which 

he had always felt was bound sooner or later to end in 

disaster. He equally disliked tneir policy of entire 

non-intervention, what he favoured was economic and 

commercial relations- The difficulty he and Dr. 

Iviasaryk found, however, was to have these relations 



without- comp-tfomiajjag"' their' 'Bu;ro-pe*Ji- p o l i c y T h e y , found it difficult 

to combine a European policy with one of pushing Russia towards civi

lised methods "and gradually eradicating the methods of the Soviet-

He and Dr,.M.asaxyk had "been eonyinced for "some time that no other 

Government was possible in Russia. ^e had no confidence in Russian 

emigres, but they thought it absolutely necessary to begin to help 

Russiao- He would now explain what they had done in this direction.. 

Eighteen months ago they had accepted a Bolshevist Mission in Prague 

and had theirs elves sent a Mission to Russia.. "This had been a largo 

Mission composed of people knowing the Russian.language and with 

friends among Russians of all classes, including Bolshevists. Every 

fortnight he received very'full reports from his Mission on all 

matters relating to the economic system of Russia and developments 

in industry, etc. Be thought it was- necessary to do this because 

in order to Europeanise Russia, Europeans must be in Russia itself, 

He hs-d no fear of the Bolshevists in his own country; There was 

a great Socialist movement in Czecho-Sloyakia, but he had no, fear 

of Bolshevism. The essential point was to have a Mission in Russia-. 

The Russians "became very irritated if they thought that their, a c t i o n s 

were being- too closely scrutinised. They wished to have a good'
t o 

press in the W st and not/be regarded any longer as outcasts- Tney e

had now begun the work of reconstruction, but, of course, it xiad 

advanced a very short distance compared with pre-war. The fact- wao 

that Russia could do nothing without the West- He thought it 

essential to act. on the principle of reciprocity^, but had not wished 

to give diplomatic recognition. he had only bargained for equal 

treatment. At the very time that the Genoa Conference was being 

convoked, he had reached the stage of a treaty with Russia, which 

was to provide for trade and commerce and was to include three 

political points;- first, neutrality, secondly, reciprocity of 

concessions in regard to consular and diplomatice relations, and 

thirdly, recognition of the Bolshevist Delegation as the only repre

sentatives of Russia-. He had wished to avoid recognising the 

emigresv 



This .practlc;&lXy amounted to do facto recognition, 

The moment, the Genoa Conference was announced, how-eve 

the Russians had withdrawn, from this Treaty as' they 

had said they.might hope to get more from Genoa, 

Just as he had left Prague, M* Rakcvsky, President 

of the Ukraine,. had insisted on:seeing him, and had 

told him he wished to stand well with the French 

Government, and authorised Dr.. Benes to tell the 

French Government that they were not opposed to the 

Treaty of Versailles. They did not want the French 

to oppose them at Genoa.' 

.Czecho-Slovakia had done a sufficiently 

satisfactory business on the economic and commercial 

side with Russia. They had adopted this policy 

knowing that it would eventually lead to recognition, 

but they had always felt, particularly in view of the 

situation in France, that full recognition must only 

be given in conjunction with the Great Powers who 

would secure the proper guarantees. The conditions 

on which such recognition should be given were, In 

his view, as follows: -* 

(l) The Bolshevists must undertake to cease 
propaganda. They were prepared to give 
an engagement In regard to this-, but, 
of course, the question was to ensure 
that the engagement would bo fulfilled, 

(2) There must be a certain degree of liberty
for the Russian people0 . His Mission In 
Moscow found that they suffered very much 
from the activities of the Secret Police. 

THE PRIME MINISTER enquired whether Dr. Benes 

was asking for greater liberty from the Bolshevists 

than he had received from the Czar. 

DR. BENES replied that he was. 



THE PR IKE MINISTER pointed out that the French 

before the war had had an alliance with the Czar,, 

He had never heard that this resulted in any liberty,. 

Was Dr. Benes no?; asking, more from the Bolshevists 

than the French had received from the Czar2 

DR. BENES explained that he meant liberty for his 

own people and for Russian people dealing with them. 

The present position was that if a Russian came to 

the Czecho-Slovak Mission he was liable to be 

persecuted. If;Russia were not permitted to come to 

the foreign Missions there was little they could do. 

MR.. LLOYD GEORGE said he presumed Dr t Benes had 

no intention of interfering with the internal 

affairs in Russia. 

DR. BENES said this was so. He only demanded 

liberty for his own people. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that as long as he based 

himself on that he was on sound ground, 

DR. 3ENBS said that what it amounted to was that 

the - Bolshevists would have to get rid of the Secret 

Police and adhere to Y/estern juridical methods, 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that the Bolshevis 

would probably be unwilling, to get rid of the Secret 

Police. The Czar had relied greatly on the Secret 

Police who were essential to despotism. It was 

not clear that any form, of Government except despotism 

would be able to carry on in Russia, He did not 

think it would be possible to interfere with the 

Police. 

DR. ERNES/ 



DR. BENES agreed and said he would base--himself 

entirely on what was required for his own people. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE agreed this was the best line to 
take. 

DR. BE MIS said his third Condition was that 

there should only be one Government In Russia., At 

the present time they had to deal with three; first, 

Lenin; secondly, the Third Internationalj and 

thirdly, theTchaika, or Secret Police * If Lenin 

agreed to one thing the Third International was 

liable to attack it, and they were constantly 

attacking the Trestern Powers. It was essential 

that if diplomatic or commercial relations were to 

be established there should only be one set of people 

to deal with. . 

TEE PRIME MINISTER remarked that these three 

conditions amounted to a do Jjuro recognition, 

DR, BENES said there was a fourth condition 
that they should undertake to apply the three 
conditions they had named. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that that applied 
to all the countries with whom relations were 
entered into. 

DR, BENES said that the question, of private 

property was already practically settled. In the 

Treaty (Bhlch the Bolshevists, h a d only failed to sign 

becsu.se t h e y hoped to got more from Genoa they had 

already accepted the principle of private property. 

This would give a new basis for-life in Russia. His 

knowledge - of Russia a n d t h e Russians', however, led 

him to the view that a long time must elapse before 

... any real/ 
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any real result was achieved,, 

THE PRIME MINISTER remarked that the sooner a 

beginning was made the sooner results would be reached, 

DR; BENES said that he also thought that for 

reasons" of humanity it was essential to help Russia, 

Millions of people might be saved thereby  Consequenta

ly he Was against, a policy of total non-intervention,, 

Any commercial relations would tend to help save 

these people* 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked if he was in favour of 

giving reliefo 

DR. BENES replied that this was so, but what he 

was referring. to rather was e conomic relations *. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that he did not disagree 

with Dr. Benes' general statement* Substantially It 

represented his own view and that of the British 

Government,, He had thought that it also represented 

the view of the French Government. At that time he 

had been dealing with M. Briand, and almost the whole 

of Dr. Benes ' conditions had been included, in the 

Cannes document? The only extra conditions Dr. Benes 

had mentioned were the condition about the position 

of strangers and. their relations with Russia, and the 

condition of doaling with one Government instead of 

tIiree-0 Ho did not see why there should be any 

difference of opinion on this"question between France 

and Great Britain, The trouble was that France was 

constantly changing her Prime Minister, 

DR. BENES said he had explained his point of view 

to - M. Poincare .who had heard it without giving any 

reasons/ 



reasons ^against it.' He thought, therefore, that M. 

Poincare would tend to take M* Briand1s view0 He 

had, however, discussed the same question for two 

hours, with It. Millerand .who was altogether opposed 

to his views and had raised many objections,,. M, 

Millerand had thought it absolutely necessary that at 

Genoa one of the Powers' should say definitely that she 

could never recognise' Russia except on this and this 

conditions In fact, he gathered that M. Millerand 

was altogether against any sort of relations with the 

Soviet, He himself had given his own reasons, but M. 

Millerand had not appeared convinced. 

THE TRIMS MINISTER said that the decision would 

probably rest with M. Poincare. He would like very 

much to know if M. Poincare was in favour of relations 

with Russia. It was very important to him to know 

this. He would say quite frankly what the British 

point of view was. We were an'industrial nation 

dependent to a great extent on markets for our industry 

Only a one-seventh part of our population was 

agricultural, and the bulk of the remainder wa-so 

industrial. International trade was essential to us, 

w*e hkd two millions unemployed which constituted our 

devastated.area, We had had to spend £100,000,000 

to keep the unemployed alive * Hence, we intended 
3to make peace. ''e wished to go forward with France, 

and it would be very foolish for France to drive us to 

go forward with'Russia aid Germany for economic reasons 

. DR. BEHES said'that his country's position wa.s 

very similar. .Gs echo-Slovakia was also largely an 

industrial country -dependent oh markets in Russia and 

Germany, and with an .exchange;higher than that, of its 

..... - 9 - ne ighb ours. / 



neighbours. Consequently he was well able to 

understand the Britisli point of view. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said It was absolutely 

essential for Great Britain to go on with the policy 

she was now pursuing* Trade was vital to her and she 

must be in a position to deal with Central Europe,' 

- Consequently peace was essential,, He hoped that 

France would Come with Great Britain, but M. Poincare 

was raising a multitude of small points and asking for 

three months' delay. Ho, himself, was determined to 

have peacea 

BR. BENES said he had insisted with M. Poincare 

that France must change her point of vidw vis-a-vis 

Russia. 

THE PRIME MINISTER reminded Dr. Benes that France 

had been in the Chair at the time of the decision 

to call the, Genoa -Conference, Now she was raising 

all sorts of conditions, making the position very 

difficult. 

THE PRIMP MINISTER then had to leave to take the 

Chair at the luncheon to Mr. Balfour. He arranged 

to meet Dr. -Benes on the following dayn 

2, Whitehall- Gardens, O u - - a 

16th February 1922. 
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MEMORANDUM OP A CONVERSATION HELD IN" 
THE PRIME MINI ST PR'8 ROOM, HOUSE OP 
COMMONS, on FRIDAYFEBRUARY 17, 193?,, 

at 11 a.i? . 

PRESENT :--
The Prinze Minister . 
Dr. Ben^s, Prime Minister o^ Ozeoho-Slovakia. 
Sir M.P.A. Hankey. 

GENOA THE PRIME MINISTER informed Pr Benes that an Inter
vw^TKJ-R. 

Departmental Committee had be--n considering the preparations 
for the G"'-noa Conference for some time and had made very 
considerableprogress  He then showed him the Report which a

had been drawn up by Sir Sydney Chapman's Committee. 
Dr BENES said that through the good offices of Sir Maurice 

Hankey he had arranged to see Sir Sydney Chaprran the same 

TH1? PRIME MINISTER said that in that event it was unneees
sary for hire to go over the same ground. He would give 
instructions to Sir Sydney Chapman that he was to show Dr 
Benes ev- rything he wished to see. Glancing through the 
Papers, he said he gathered that our preparations were in a 
very advanced state. Tb-re was no reason why the French 
preparations should not be equally advanced, and in that 
event there seemed no object in postponing the Genoa Oon
ference beyond the original date. 

Dr BENES said that in Paris he had seen M. Seydoux, who 
was well disposed; but after his own interview with M. 
^oinea-o h^ had ^irst come to the conclusion that it was 



essential that Genoa should be a success. M. Poincare' was 
-*n a bad position as regards Genoa for two reasons: first, 
because he was unable to carry the whol^ of the Briand policy 
on this matter; and, second, because, when in opposition, he 
had sr.id things which tied him now. For this reason it was 
very difficult for him now to make a volte-face. Dr BENES 
thought, therefore, that it. was very important that Great 
Britain should be prepared to move in some measure towards 
M. Poincare', and that he should move some way towards Great 
Britain, in order that a bridge might be built for agreement. 
This was essential to the success of the Conference, and the 
success of the Conference was essential to Central Europe 
and therefore to his country.* 

TTT-R pwiMR MINISTER agreed that it was necessary for France 
to make a move to the left. He drew attention to a despatch 
in the "Morning. Post", according to which some sort of nego
tiations have been opened between the French Government and 
the Bolsheviks. 

Dr BENES said he knew the origin of these negotiations; 
He knew Skobeleff, who was conducting them. The fact was 
the French knew that such negotiations were inevitable. 
Nevertheless, public opinion must be prepared in France as 
in England. 

THE PRIM 7 MINISTER asked why M..Poincare did not come over 
cn the Genoa Conference 

for a private talk? He would show him every Paper/he had. 

X-1% however, Mifcoinoare Insisted on long reams of Notes 
and then Lord Otirson had to reply; and then there was a 
rejoinder and a counter-rejoinder, ho means would be found 
of reaching an agreement. It would have a very good effect 
here if M. - Poincare' would come for an informal talk: other
wise th^re was a r^al danger of a breach between Great Britain 
and France. Opinion here was tending more and more to 
criticise France, and undoubtedly opinion in France was 
getting-more anti-British.. British opinion was tending to 
move towards Germany. It must be remembered that Great 
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Britain had never fought' Germany before the War, and that 
the population was largely Teutonic in its remoter origin. 
M - Poincare's policy was driving the British people more 
and more in a German direction. After all, the Germans 
were a great trading people, and so were we. Prance was 
not. Trade was life to us, and if we were attacked in our 
trade and Franc4 stood in its way we should drift towards 
other friends. This was a most dangerous and deplorable 
tendency. It was not happening, today, but the, danger was 
real and might develop more rapidly than was thought. 
Great Britain was a country with considerable wealth, 
PVen today there were great reserves of wealthy The 
sovereign was recovering its value in America^ and the 
financial position was improving. To put Great Britain 
and it had to be remembered that Italy stood with Great 

Britain in this in a position in which we had to deal 
mainly with Germany and Russia Was very dangerous. We did 
not want, to do this, but M. Poihcare" was driving us towards 
it, - he and the people round him. The Englishman was slow 
to anger, but once he had taken a line'he was difficult to 
divert from it6 

Dr BENES said that his country was also an industrial 
and commercial one. The Exchange there also had risen as 
compared with its neighbours,, His country had the same 
markets and industries as Germariyi He was therefore able 
to understand Mr Lloyd George'9 position very well, owing 
to the similarity of his own country1 s. posi tlon. He 
himself had explained to M. Pbincare that if Genoa came 
off it meant that Germany would have to be admitted to the 
League of Nations. Therefore he wanted to talk about 
Germany, As he understood it, the British position 
towards Germany before the War had been very simple, becaus e 

it had been an easy matter to trade with Germany, He 
thought that now it would be a long time before trade 



would be possible, owing to the low rate of the Mar*6. 
Czeeho-Slovakia had its difficulties in trading with 
Germany for the same reason, but he wished to make a start. 
It was necessary to prepare a situation in which it would 
bp to the Interest of Gem-any; to alter her present financial 
policy. At present Germany wished to be weak financially, 
so as to be unable to pay reparations .. The French position 
was that they had to restore the devastated regions, and 
for this reason must insist on being paid. He supposed, 
therefore, that the aim should be to have an agreement which 
would, result in Germany's paying money to Prance, but which 
would provide at the sarre tim^ a moratorium to Germany so 
as to enable that country to improve its financial position.. 
Such a policy would have the effect of raising the cost of 
production in Germany so that other countries would no 
longer be unable to compete with her. A reparations settle
went on some such lines would clarify the position between 
Prance and Germany. If no such agreement was reached, he 
felt that Europe would fall to pieces. Thus it would be
extremely serious if a new orientation of policy resulted 
in Great Britain gravitating towards Germany and Russia 
and Great Britain and Prance no longer being in agreement. 
As refrji-rtfg reparations, he had an idea as to how it should 
be settled. He presumed that in London it was desired to 
trade with'Germany, but that it was not found possible 
because the Mark was so low and that it was found,, for 
the same reason, that British trade could not compete with. 
Germans. That was why two million Englishmen were unero
ployed. ^ e real fundamental reason, therefore, was repara
tionsr The fact was that'the Germans had adopted a financial 
policy that deliberately aimed at producing this situation,. 
As an instance of this he quoted the case of a small joint 
railway in Eastern Bohemia, which was used both by Germany 
and Czecho-Slovakia.... When a Czecho-Slcvak train passed 
over 1+ the cost of a certain freight would be 45 cro-ris; 



when a German train passed over it the cost for the same 
goods would be only 15 Marks, which was equal to 5 Crowns.. 

THE PRIM* MINISTFR remarked that the Germrme" jruhsidia^d 
their railways.. 

Pr BF.NES said that the tariff system was the cause, and 
this was Very dangerous *br Germany's competitors. Part of 
Germany's object in doing this was because she saw the 
pressure that was on her to pay reparations, and she wanted 
to be as poor as possible. The policy, therefore, should be 
to arrange for reparations for France, but for Germany to 
obtain her interest. She should be given a certain time in 
which to pay, and at the same time should give immediate 
satisfaction to France. The real problem in fact was to 
satisfy the essential needs of France, The second need was 
to give Germany a certain delay for financial reconstruction 
in order to give her an interest in putting her finance in-a
better posture. When that was achieved Germany would not be 
in so Rood a position to complete against countries like 
Great Britain and Czecho-Slovakia. Further, this policy would 
produce an agreement between France and Great Britain. 
Finally, the policy of France and Great Britain in regard 
to Russia should be gradually brought into line, and repara
tions should be stabilised; His view was that not only the 
question of Russia but also that of reparations was o^ the 
first importance in the reconstruction of Europe. If repara
tions were not stabilised there would be a new Conference 
every three months and great instability and uncertainty. 
He himself was not opposed to Germany; in fact, he had told 
M. Poincare that it was essential he should move to the Left 
both in r^pard to Germany and Russia. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked what had been his rnply? 
Dr BENBS said he thought, that M. Poincare quite well 

realised the whole position, and that it was really, as Mr 

Lloyd George had suggested, a question of a -talk between 
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, f when a German train passed over it the cost for the same 
goods would be only 15 Marks, Which was equal to 5 Crowns, 

THE PRIMW MINISTER remarked' that-the Germane" subsidised 
their railways., 

Br BENES said that the tariff system was the cause, and 
this was very dangerous Germany's competitors. Part of 
Germany's object in doing this was because she saw the 
pressure that was on her to pay reparations, and she wanted 
to be as poor as possible. The policy, therefore, should be 
to arrange for reparations for Prance, but for Germany to 
obtain her -interest. She should be given a certain time In 
which to pay, and at the same time should give immediate 
satisfaction to Prance. The real problem in fact was to 
satisfy the essential needs of Prance. The second need was 
to give Germany a certain delay for financial reconstruction 
in order to give her an interest in putting her finance in -a 
better posture. When that was achieved Germany would not be 
in so Rood a position to compete against countries like 
Great Britain and Czecho-Slovakia. Further, this policy would 
produce an agreement between France and Great Britain. 
Finally, the policy of France and Great Britain in regard 
to Russia should be gradually brought into line, and repara
tions should be stabilisedi His view was that not only the 
question of Russia but also that of reparations was o^ the 
first importance in the reconstruction of Europe. If repara
tions were not stabilised there would be a new Conference 
every three months and great instability and uncertainty. 
He himself was not opposed to Germany; in fact, he had told 
M. Poincare" that it was essential he should move to the Left 
both in regard to Germany and Riissia. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked what had been his r^ply? 
Dr BENES said he thought that M. Poincare quite well 

realised the whole position, and that it was really, as Mr 
Lloyd George had suggested, a question of a -talk between 



Great Britain and Prance.. 

PRIMS; viwiSf^R said -h* did not want a big formal 
talk: . Just an informal conversation, like the present.. 
Some news of it would, of course, get into the Press,, but 
that did not matter.. He would,, if necessary, run over to 
Paris to try and clear up the situation, though it would be 
more convenient, in the present Parliamentary situation, if 
M. Poihoare could come to England. He,, however, had now 
become genuinely afraid of an estrangement with Prance, 
Moreover, Italy took the sane view as regards Genoa as Great 
Britain. Whoever came into power in Italy was in favour of 
the Genoa Conference, The late Pope had actually been writing 

fa letter in favour of Genoa at the moment o  his death... In 
fact, Tfcaly was entirely with Great Britain in this matter. 
Belgium also was entirely with Great Britain as regards 
Genoa, though of course she did not want to quarrel with 
Prance. Belgium was an industrial country which before the 
War had sold 60 per cent,, of its produce in Europe, Fhe was, 
therefore,, even more interested than Great 3ritain, who had 
onlv sole about 85 per cent, of her produce in Europe.. As 
r^pa^ds reparations, this was a matter Which the Genoa Con
ferenc--' could not possibly discuss i. It was a matter to be 
settled between the nations interested, and he did not wish 
the neutral countries which would be represented at Genoa 
to touch it.. The object of Genoa was to deal with economic! 
and tra.de questions.. Above all, however, it was necessary to 
have peace, ^he only political question was how to secure 
peace as an essential to trade. He had seen it suggested in 
the "Temps" that there should be trade centres for the Western 
Powers in Archangel,. Petrograd, Odessa and elsewhere.. How 

ld, they have these, however, unless there was peace? The 
Russians would not allow j.* unless they were recognised. 
mhat was why' he vHshed to talk to M. Poincar-e.. He had 
absolutely no desire to upset the Treaty of Versailles or any 
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o*" the other Treaties . In fact-, in the Press Notice regarc 
iris the Genoa Confer "-nee the following words had been used: 

"Among the essential objects of the Conference 
will be the consideration of the practical 
measures required to give effect to these 
principles, and, in particular, to secure, 
without injury to the provlsions , of existing. 
Treaties, the essential, conditions for the 
esTiablishtnent of confidence between nations 
without which international commerce cannot 
revive 

. DR. BtidJo said n-e wished once more to revert to his 

conversation with M*;?oincare . He thought that M*Poinoare' 

was at bottom anxious to come to an agreement with Great 

Britain, but he had to consider tne evolution of French 

public opinion. The present Chamber was difficult to 

deal with, though he felt sure tnat it-would change 

at the next election. On consideration, he had come to 

the conclusion that it would ne necessar7/ to find some 

plan midway between the British and the French positions, 

which McPoincar£ could accept. J&.Seydoux had accented 

all that he himself had said in regard to the necessity 

for trade with Russia, particularly in order to avert the 

isolation of Prance, It would be very difficult for 

Czecho-Slovakia and Central Europe if the difference be

tween Great Britain and Prance was not cleared up 0 

THE PRIME MlAlSfJbiii remarked tnat Mo Take Jonescu 

had suid exactly the same thing. It was difficult for 

Roumania to associate herself definitely with Prance 

against England, or with England against Prance. However, 

it would be still more formidable if Russia, Germany and 

Great Britain came together. The present position was 

one of great potential danger. The British Labour Party 

was definitely anti-French. He did not think that the 

labour Party was strong enough to win an election, it its 

strength was undoubtedly-Shoreasing. The old Liberal 



Party was also anti-French. kord Grey had tried to "bring 

it "back to a more sympathetic feeling towards France, tut 

his Party had definitely repudiated this. Consequently, 

two powerful sections of British opinion were openly 

opposed to France. The £arty "behind him was the only one 
which a 
/still stood by France and McSoineare was doing his best to 

alienate even this opinion. 

DB.c BJSNSS said he supposed France was beginning to 

realise this a little. 

I35ta P&lMiS MIHI3TJSR said that the French Government 

was too apt tc take its views solely from "The Times" and 

"The Morning Post". These organs did not represent popular 

opinion, least of all, working class opinion, which was 

becoming anti-French. If the working classes definitely 

went against France, nothing could resist them* 

DBaBKBifjS said that his country was in the same state 

of politioal evolution. At the present time, 45 per cent* 

sf the electors were Socialists. 

THiS PR BUS MUSISJDMa thought that this was a larger 

percentage than existed' in Great Britain, but he admitted 

that it was difficult to judge. 

DRBiflUiaS said his country had the same industrial and e

economic questions-as Great Britain. Before the war, 

Germany had - occupied 43 per cent, of Cged3ao-Sio"^akiaf s 

import trade and had taken 41 per cent, of her exports. 

The country therefore depended to a great extent on German 

trade. Thus,.it was in their interests to bring France and 

Germany together. The principal opposing influenoe was 

the fear of the resuscitation of the military party in 

Germany and this rendered necessary some guarantees against 

Germany. Oonseqa ently, he had been very interested in 

the proposed Treaty of guarantee between Great Britain and 



Party was also anti-3?rench* kord Grey had tried to bring 
it back to a more sympathetic! feeling towards France, but 
his Party had definitely repudiated this. Consequently, 
two powerful sections of British opinion were openly 

opposed to France,, The Party behind him was the only one 
which . 
/still stood by Prance and McPoincare" was doing his best to 
alionate even this opinion. 

DBx BENES said he supposed Prance was beginning to 
realise this a little. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that the French Government 
was too apt tc take its views solely from "The Times" and 
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Germany. Conseou ently, he had been very interested in 
the proposed Treaty of guarantee between Great Britain and 



Prance, He was not In favour oi- a German ox^ient&tion 

of his country1 s policy, but he realised that it was 

necessary to have some system of guarantees in which 

Germany would participate. If Prance became isolated 

it would be a terrible thing for her, and it would divide . 

Eastern Europe and there would be a real danger from Germany 

Consequently, he was in favour of a general economic policy 

in which Great Britain, Prance and Italy, as well as Germany 

and Russia should participate. Prance must be brought to 

realise the importance of not becoming isolated. The 

same applied to Poland who would be liable to be crushed 

between Germany and Russia. If war broke out between 

Germany and Russia, his country would be liable to be 

crushed also. What he desired, therefore, was an agree

ment between Great Britain and France, * in order to prevent 

the adoption of any foclish policy on the Continent. That 

was why he was so strongly in favour of good relations 

between Great Britain and Prance. He was not in the least 

hostile to Poland and had made many agreements with that 

country., He thought, ho?,rever, that if Prance was inclined 

to adopt a foolish policy in Europe she could only be 

checked by Great Britain. Hence an agreement between Prance 

and Great Britain was absolutely necessary. This was the 

result he noped for from the Genoa Conference. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that if M.Poincare persisted 

in this continuous exchange of despatches, no agreement coxtld 

be reached. The Quai dlOrsay was in the habit of giving 

its despatches to the Press. When Lord Curzon answered, 

his replies were also given to the Press or were allowed to 

leak out.. Then the newspapers in both countries took sides 

and a great controversy arose0 There was already a great 

belief that the French wanted to wreck the Genoa Conference. 

If it did so it would wreck the Entente. Mt.Poinca.re was 
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n o w w a s t i n g L o r d C u r z o n to w r i t e h i m a n o t h e r d e s p a t c h . 

If t h i s c o n t i n u e d , a state of o p i n i o n w o u l d h e c r e a t e d 

in t h i s c o u n t r y in w h i c h it w o u l d "be i m p o s s i b l e to c a r r y 

the p r o p o s e d p a c t of G u a r a n t e e . H e r e o a l l e d t h a t in 

lyi9 h e h a d c a r r i e d t h e g u a r a n t e e s i g n e d b y P r e s i d e n t 

W i l s o n and h i m s e l f t h r o u g h the H o u s e of C o m m o n s w i t h o u t 

a d i v i s i o n , b u t t h i s w o u l d not b y a n y m e a n s be t h e case 

in the p r e s e n t i n o i d e n t if the e x c h a n g e of d e s p a t c h e s 

c o n t i n u e d . H i s s u g g e s t i o n w o u l d b e t h a t 35r.Benes 

should s e e M o P o i n c a r e and tails: p l a i n l y t o h i m * It 

w a s i m p o s s i b l e to get q u e s t i o n s of t h i s k i n d s e t t l e d m e r e l y 

by A m b a s s a d o r s and h e t h o u g h t it v e r y i m p o r t a n t that h e 

and MoPoincare' should m e e t 6 

EE.BjSNISS f u l l y a g r e e d in t h i s . H e said t h a t the 

n u m e r o u s T r e a t i e s h e h a d c o n c l u d e d w i t h h i s n e i g h b o u r s had 

a l l b e e n r e a c h e d b y p e r s o n a l n e g o t i a t i o n b e t w e e n M i n i s t e r s . 

THiS PfiJMiJl MIWISTiSR said h i s d e s i r e was' t h a t he a n d 

MePoincere" s h o u l d have a m e e t i n g o H e did n o t w a n t t h i s 

to take p l a c o in t h e l i m e l i g h t of e x t r e m e publicd. t y , b u t 

s o m e w h a t i n f o r m a l l y o n the l i n e s o f h i s c o n v e r s a t i o n w i t h 

D r o & e n e s . H e w o u l d p r e f e r that it tools: p l a c e in L o n d o n , 

but if t h i s w a s i m p o s s i b l e f o r M . P o i n c a r e he w o u l d be 

p r e p a r e d to go to P a r i s f o r a s h o r t visit-. If M o P o i n c a r e 

could n o t p o s s i b l y come h i m s e l f , let h i m sens some 

M i n i s t e r he t r u s t e d such a s M.. B a r t h o u or M*LasteyriG*s 

T h i s w a s b e t t e r than a n y e x c h a n g e of U o t e s , the e o n t i n w 

a n c e of w h i c h h e w o u l d not a g r e e t o . E e w a n t e d to k n o w 

d e f i n i t e l y w h e t h e r F r a n c e w a s w i t h G r e a t B r i t a i n or 

a g a i n s t h e r . H e s u g g e s t e d t h a t E r . B o n e s should p u t a l l 

this to M . P o i n c a r e \ H e should insist t h a t / M , P o 3 a c a r e 

could n o t c o m e h i m s e l f , h e s h o u l d send a t r u s t e d colleague, 

T h e c o n v e r s a t i o n s h o u l d be p u r e l y i n f o r m a l . H e w o u l d 

b e p r e p a r e d to s h o w M o P o i n c a r S or h i s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , 



efe^ything that the British Government proposed for Genoa. 

Thon tho whole situation might be cleared up... If the 

Genoa Conference could not take place on.March 8th, it 

mast be soon after. fie could not see any reason why the 

original date should not be adhered to. 

BRoBENES asked if it could not be postponed until 

April, 

TEE PRIME MINISTER said that it should not be later 

than the last week in March, 

DR,BENES said he wished to raise the question of the 

relation of the League of Nations to Genoa. He was not 

asking that the Genoa Conference should be placed entirely 

in the hands of the league of Nations. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that if this was done, 

Soviet Russia would nevor attend the Conference. The 

Russians had an idea that Poland ran the league of Nations 

and they were very suspicious of the Poles, 

DRsBENES asked if it would not be possible to make a 

division of the subjects to be considered at 6enoa and to 

allow the League of Nations to be associated with certain 

particular questions^ For example, could not the execution 

of the deoisions in regard to Centra! European questions 

be remitted to the Leagues such as questions of the exchange 

and assistance to Austria, which had already been dealt with 

by the Financial Committee of the League of Nations, 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he had no objection so long 

as the questions did not affect countries which were not 

members of the League. For example, unless Germany was 

admitted to the league, questions affecting her would have 

to be kept away from the League of Nations, The same applied 

to Russian If, however, Russia and Germany were admitted 

to the League, he would be prepared to leave all the questions 

affecting them to the League, 



DRaBiDNES thought it essential that Germany should, he 

admitted this year to the League. He thought that Germany 

would have no objection to certain questions being left 

to the league to deal with. 

THE P K M E MI BIS Ilia said that the United States would 

never participate in the Genoa decisions if they were left 

in.the hands of the League of Nations. If a good scneme 

for the reconstruction of Europe was reached at Genoa, he 

thought that the United States would be anxious to partiei

pate, but if the scheme was left in the hands of the League 

of Nations, this would not be the case; The present 

Government of the United States had won the election by 

opposition to the League, and consequently could not parti

cipate in any international business Undertaken by the 

League. The arrangements for reconstituting Eastern Europe 

would have tt? be in the hands of a special Committee of 

business-men who could supply the money - bankers, indus

trialists, etc. He could not advise his Government to 

devote money unless such people were included. 

DH^HENES said he only contemplated secondary questions 

being remitted to the League... 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that a short time ago 

MoAlbert Thomas had come to see him and asked if the Labour 

Bureau could not be utilised at Genoa. He had told him 

that if this were done, America would not come in.- He 

had suggested that M.Thomas should make his preparations 

as though/bhe Bureau was to be employed, and should come to 

Genoa.. It was very important, however, not to exclude-

American participation by relying on the League of Nations, 

£-e repeated that the Russians were very anxious that the 

Poles should have no control ef Russia. They thought 

that the Poles had great influence in the League of Nations 



s^L-^iiOJPQ^oirs they were suspioious of the League. 

$B*BEiiBS agreed that in these circumstances it would 

not do for Russian questions to be left to the League or 

questions relating to nations which were outside ttoe League, 

He thought, however, that the execution of some secondary 

questions might be left to the leaguec 

TB& PRIMS MINISTER said that he would have no objection 

to this provided that ^ermany agreed as regards questions 

affecting her, 

DR. BENES then raised the question of the postponement 

of the Genoa Conference. He said he was going shortly 

to Italy, Some questions had ax-isen for settlement in con

nection with the ex-Emperor. Karl rs pmtsoiu In reply to 

the Prime Minister he said there was no danger cf a further 

putsch. The previous attempt had been childish, but it 

had had a good result in helping to consolidate his own 

State. He had a good deal to settle with Italy, After

wards he wished to visit the countries of the Little Entente, 

Yugo-Slavia and Roumania, in order to surmount some of their 

objections to the ^enoa Conference. Consequently, he 

would not be bach in Prague before the last weak in February. 

He hoped, therefore, that there would not be any objection 

to some postponemente 

The PRIME MINISTER said it must not be beyond the last 

week in March. There was a great deal of unemployment in 

Great Britain. Two millions of people were on the brink 

of starvation and had only boon saved from it by Government 

assistance.. He could not postpone anything which might 

help to restore trade because of MuPoincarers objections. 

The feeling would soon be such that there would be an 

absolute loathing of Prance among the working classes, They 

would think that it was Prance who was standing in the waj; 

of a trade, revival, 



DR. BlDiĴ S said he was convinced that much depended 

on the stabilisation of reparations., 

THIS PRIMiS IviIiilSTiilR said that this was a question be 

tween France and Great Britain and other interested Powers'., 

He suggested that Dr.-Denes should see M.Poihoar6 and repe&t 

to him all. that he himself nad said. he should then ask 

MiPoinoare- if he was willing to meet him-informally. - , He 

wished the-meeting to take place in London, but if at) solute

ly necessary:,. he. would go to Paris for twenty-four hours5 

though it: would be. difficult in the present Parliamentary' 

situation. If M.Poincare thought it would be better that" 

he should not come himself, Br.Benes should suggest that 

he should send some trusted, colleague. He thought there 

might be. advantages if Br^enes himself could be present 

at the conversation. He would be very glad if he would 

come back to London with M.Poinoare and be prepared to 

explain his own views about the position in Gentral Europe. 

If, however^ M.Poincar6 thought it better'to come alone, then 

Dr^Benes would act accordingly. 

DR.BEHES said he was entirely at" Mr.Lloyd ^eorge^ 

disposal in this matter, 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that M,Poincare had proposed 

that the experts of the Eastern European States should come 

to London. Except for Czechoslovakia, however, the 

countries of Eastern Europe could not wa&e any great con

tribution. He did not think they had studied the question 

deeply and Ozecho-Slovakia was the only industrial country 

among them. Moreover, if the Eastern European States 

came, it would be difficult to oxclude the.Scandinavian 

States, The Swedes in particular, had a very, great 

economic expert,and then there was M-Termoulen,, who in 

that event, ought also to be invited. What would be 

possible would be for Eranoe and Great Britain to go to 



Genoa a day or two. "beforehand to discuss some of the 

questions in advance- The real difficulties.were not,those 

of experts, but political' in charactere Ho and M.Poincar$ 

would have to clear those up. Then the experts, might get 

to work with- some success.. ./-Experts could always, agree .-

if there, was a politioal agreement. The. first thing was an; 

informal co nversati m in order to -reach a-political, under-, 

standings s ;:.v. -r-' , ... 

DR. BENES said that- it-was known -in Prance that he. was. -, 

not only a- great friend- of. France,- but also -grateful in. a-. 

high degree for what Great Britain had done^ for.' Czecho-

Slovakia at the -Peace- Conference.;..'. They -knew also that he , 

was- earnestly desirous ..of peace" in,Europe and that he feared 

for Frahoe. - - ' 

THE PEBBB MINISTER -pointed out that France had- also 

alienated': opinion in America. There was an opinion there 

that France was militarist and fies ired. . the hegemony in 

Europe.:- The same feeling was growing up in Great, Britain, 

France was alienating the whole of opinion in Europe by her 

action, 

DR. BENES said that he thought that Prance was really 

beginning to feel this,-although they were not fully conscious 

of it Y E T  O They did many stupid things which created a 

very bad impression,. His President had pointed out ,that 

Franco was rapidly beaomiaag isolated^ - He -\intended-.;to 

all this to MePoinoard aad- to try for. a meeting as the only 

way of bringing Great" Britain and France'together. 

- - THE PIcIME MINISTER--said he:was certain,it.was the only 

way. . Despatches would.only lead,-as he had said, to a 

Press controversy which would make agreement,.impossible * 

' DH-BEWES said-he was,;leaving England on Sunday.;: 

THE PR H E MINISTER suggested that he should repeat in 

the friendliest way to M,Poincare the gist of this,conversa

tlon. He might remind M*Poinoare that he lMr.f Lloyd ^eorge) 

, - - 1 5 



was a very- *ld friend of France. He and M. Labouehere 

had.made the only speeches in favour df France at the 

time of the Fashoda incident. He had been a follower 

of Gladstone who had been a great friend of France, 

although he was dead before the Fashoda incident. In 

fact, he himself had been a friend Of France ail through, 

but he wanted peace in Europe and if France was not in 

favour of peace, he would have to go his ewn way. That 

was why he wanted ts see M*Poinoare\ It was much 

better'that he should see him informally and he would be 

very glad if Dr..Senes could bring this about, but if 

M.Poinoare objected, he should press him to sond a trusted 

colleague. 

DH.Bj3.WS3 said his services were entirely at 

Mr.Lloyd ueorgo's disposal for this purpose. 

3,Whitehall Gardens, S,W,./l 

17th February,1922. 
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MiSEOfiANBUM of a MJiESTIIiG at 10 ,DOWflI]tfG STREET \ 
S,. 4-4 £CUDOU, S W /l, on MOJSBAYi SOth FiiEBu'ARf,1922, e a

at 12.G Noon: 

Present: 

Tho ict.oHon* 
,D.cLloyd George, O.M. , M.P. , 

Prime Minister.. 

Th^.it.Hon, The Most Hon.. 
AaOhazaberlain, .-M-.P.., the Marquess Curzon of ICedleston, 

Lord Privy Seal. Eti G 5 , Go 0 e S.* I.. , GoC * X-etijja. ,
Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs. 
Field Marshal' ' 

Sir a .Allenby, G.C.B.. , G.cO.M..G.. , 
High Commissioner for Egypt. 

Sir Maurice Hankey,,, G. C.B., 

Sir Edward Qrigg, K..C..y.O.. , .C..M..G.., 
D.S.O.. 

H 
KGYrT., THJB :PB£CE MINISTiSH explained that he had summoned this 

meeting in order to -arrange exactly how to carry out the policy 

decided on at the Cabinet on Friday:, the 17th inst. comform

ahly with the pledges made to Parliament.. He then read the 

following answer he had .given to a Question in Parliament on 

-October 27tn., 1221 

*rtWith regard to the last part, ;my 
Honourable friend may rest-assured 
that no change will he made in the 
relation between this country and 
Egypt -without adequate opportunities 
-being -given for -discussion ;by 
Par! iament." 

san'd the following answer -given on -November .10th, 1921 

"Undoubtedly Parliament will have to 
be consulted in any important change in 
our relations with Egypt. -Anything 
done will be -with the sanction of 1 

Parliament.; but it is quite impossible 
for the Foreign ^Secretary to conduct 
negotiations if every suggestion put 
forward is to b e submitted to Parliament...'" 

The Prime Minister pointed out that on the one hand it would 

be very awkward if the policy were announced before lord 

Allenby had ceiximunict-ted i t -to the Sultan of Egypt., but on 
- 1 



the. othor hand,, after he had communicated it' to' tae Suit^:^ 

it would be difficult to change the policy; in'ffact, it 

. would be. Lb rd' ^11enby' s - It- st off r. Consequently, the 

filial offer would ui-ve been rut de' before Parliament has been 

consulted-.- i"'1 - 

'"IPiE "LOhDv?hi'7f1 . recall ed the criticisms that had 

.been made in the- House of. Commons as to the fulfilment of 

Government pledges"on other quest ions and laid stress on the 

importance of -arranging a procedure' that could' not' be 

criticised in this,respect. 

JtOixD CUxvZGll,.. asked' by :the Prime. Minister to "-give his

-idea, of the procedure, said it vas that some sort of general 

sketch of the policy should, be given in Parliament tne same . 

day. Then Lord,Allenby would/return, to,Egypt taking with 

him his draft letter to the Sultan, with the Government1 s 

Declaration as an Annex... and would,, present it. to the. Sultan 

oi Egypt.. He- hoped;-and.. anticipated- ,that.Lord ,Allenby would 

be in a position to say that he had not only" presented the 

letter^.but that Sarwat Pasha had succeeded in forming a 

Ministry.'" -.- Sxthultaneously,... the document would be presented 

.t,0''"Pariiameht.There would then be a. debate in both Houses. 

/The. Only doubt he felt "was ab to tne situation if Lord 

"Allenby should-""not succeed in forming a Ministry. Then 

- "a more difficult situation would arise, for it would be 

absurd to Parliament:- to- agree t o a policy, when' ho 

Egyptian Ministry, would ajar ry it -out. . He" had considerable 

hope.,, however, that.this situation would not arise. He: 

felt that it was very important tp be in a position. 

to announce to -Parliament that an Egyptian Ministry was

being formed at tne same time as the policy was being com

municated-i, ''he presumed that in Parliament, the tpproval 

ox the policy would be moved by. resolution. He thougnt 

by. this means every pledge'.would bp fulfilled., 

... THE BilM.4 MINISTER x'ecalled tntt in the draiV oi*"tne 

1 et t er . f o rwa r de 6 \n his telegram do.. 11 of January'12th,
9* P*.3til4ijO'.4 Lor d, - j. enby -had included tne .- f oil owing 

vphrase-.
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"With this, object in view I em nappy to be 
able to announce to Tour Highness that-
His Majesty1 s' Government are prepared fek . - '' 

y^epc-mmegd^-tp^ Bfrj-tish, j*ai^l'lmentkt without'
waitihg^for conclusion Of'a Treaty,, 
abolition of Protectorate and recognition 

- ofVBgypt as an independent Sovereign - 
. .stated \ . ; ' . ' 

That sentence had dropped out of the new -draft letters ' \' if 

it were re-inserted it would merely inform the Sultan that''' 

the British Government were.prepared to recommend this policy 

to Parliament* In this way the Government's pledges would 

be fulfilled. - ' .';v;:r. . 

10KD ALhiSMBY agreed that there;was no objection to tais. 

THii PBBUS MlilSTllR suggested that the same Committee 

as had drafted the hew letter and. the Government4a Pealaration^ 

namely, Sir Edward Grigg, Mr..Murray and General Olayton 

should meet in order to re-insert this phrase. 

The Ministers then discussed--the g.ueStion of when the 

announcement should be made in the House of Commons. 

. . LOHD ALLiJlKBY said he expected to be able to hand the 

Declaration to the Sultan next Monday afternoon and it was 

arranged that the announcement in both Houses of Parliament 

should be made on Tuesday afternoon - February 28th. 

THIS LORD PItIVY SK&i undertook to arrange -that if neoosi 

sary,. a day should be; given for the discussion in the Houso 

of Commons on Y J e d n e s d a y ' Jviaroh-lst. ' 

..... LGfia)" CURZOH. raised the question of - what would" happen' 

if .Sarwat Pasha, should decline to form a-Ministry.' 

- . . LORD AlLJSHBY -' thought that probably Sarwat Pasha' would 

not decline,, hut in that event he. hoped he -would be able 

to find someone- else to form a Ministry. '- -

. THB1 PII Mil MIMlbTiiEi remarked' that i-f ho Ministry wa's:- " 

formed^. Lord Allenby would govern according to the gtatns 
Q U O * . . . , , . ' " , . . . . , - ' ; - ^ : , . ' - ' v  ; 

The conclusions"6f the Conference may be summarised 
- 3 
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us follows": 

(&) In order to oacry out the policy approved by 
tile Cabinet (Cabinet 10(2.2),- Conclusion E) con
siatently with pledges given to Parliament, the 
following Committee 

jir Edward  urigg, 
Mr.Murray (ox the Foreign Office) 
General Clayton 

should meet tue same day in order to insert in 
the. IOVGOI" to be sent by lord nilenby to tue 
Sultan,. words similar to those used in lord 
'4lle'nby's original draft letter of January 12th, 
to snow that tne policy set forth in the Leclara
tion (Cabinet 10(2.2); Appendix) was one which His 
Majesty's Government was pr-pared to recommend 
to Parl lament 

(b).That the: Declaration should be eommuhieated . 
to the Sultan by the High Commissioner immediately 
ph. his. return to iigypt, that is to say, on Monday,-
February 2?tn,. 

(c) The policy should be.announced in both Houses 
of Parliament On Tuesday\ February 28th. 

(d) Tne. Lord Privy Seal should arrange for a day 
to. be given to.' the discussion on iilgypt if desired 

by the House of Commons:, on Wednesday, March 1st. 

(e) If the. High Commissioner is unable to form an 
Egyptian Li in is try on trie basis of this policy, 
xie should continue to govern the country as at 
present'. 

PLAYING THIS E. iO:KD ^LLiiUBY then raised some minor points on which 
KATtOlUCL 
AĤ Hiibl IB he wished to have guidance'. 
JSGYPT'. 

Lord Allenby said that oh his official appearances in 

public, he was ttocorded a Guard of Honour^, and the band usually 

played the first five bars of "God "Save tne King'** He 

presumed txiat it Would be advisable to continue this',' 

L0 4D OUKZOSI agreed that he should do so. 
OFF 10141* 3". L04D 41L.tiUHY S t . . id thai the practice was for the 
CaLLS 0£l ........ 
T H E SDL!E4X^ Sultan to call on him on the King' u birthday; while he called 

bh the Sultan dh the Accession Lay and on the Sultan's birth

day; thus he called twice and the Sultan cal led once. 

LOnD CUHZOil said that anything that maintained the High 

Commissioner's prestige should be continued, and that there 

should be no change in this procedure. 
PUBLIC- 4". liOHD -MJILJ^IBY said that 'iit present tne King's birthday 
HOLIDAY Oil THiS 
K I N G  f s BlivTH-was a public holiday in iSgyot. This rather brought the 
M Y , 
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BEE RACES *
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Protectorate- into prominence and was repugnant to many 
Egyptians-. 

L O R D CURSOja agreed-with-lord Allenby that it might 

be desirable to drop this public, holiday as there were 
. . lord Allenby 

amplo other public holidaysi k&t ho thought / should not 

do so on his own-initiative but only if asked to so so.. 
L O R D ALLENBY said he only wanted genera! guidance 

oh this point and might have to refer for instructions later. 

 5. LORD. ALLENBY said that if he went to the races, 
; 

the procedure was foi him to go first and be received by the 

Guard and five bars of the National Anthem. The Sultan 

arrived later and was received with the Ehedivial Anthem. 

, The Sultan left first to the strains of the Ehedivial Anthem 

and Lord Allenby left afterwards when five bars of the 

National Anthem were played. He presumed that this pro

cedure should continue. 

LORD CURZON agreed that it should. 

 6.' Lord Allehby said it was his custom as High Com

missioher to send fbf the French or Italian Ministers and 

not to visit them1. He presumed that this should continue 

in order to show that the British High Commissioner was the 

senior foreign representative. ' 

LORD OUBSON agreed that til Is fehbuld ;he the oase.b 

& ,Whltehail Gardens.,;S,.W;,/l -5
- 80th Peh,.,l9SS' 
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S S ^ - f 1 . 0 ? A MEETING HELD AT 10, DOWNING 
blR^T, S.v. .l,on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23 1922 

at 12-30 p,m. 

PRESENT:
""he Prime Minister. 
Mr Chamberlain. 
Lord Curzon. 
Sir Maurice Hankey. 
Sir Edward Grigg. 

(This Meeting took place immediately after 
the withdrawal of Lord Allenby, the Meeting 
with whom is recorded separately (3.-44).) 

OF. (1) LORD CURZON said that there? was some confusion as 
to the situation vis-a-vi3 M. Poincare. He had seen the 
Memorandum of the Prime Minister's conversation with Dr. 
Benes. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he was very anxious to meet 
the suspicions of M. Poincare, and he thought this could 

-

best be done by a meeting. 
-

LORD OURZON agreed that the idea was excellent, but 

he was not certain that the best way of conveying the 

invitation to M.. Poincar4 was through the medi\im of Dr Benes. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought it was important to do it 

informally. If a formal invitation were ma^e to M. Poincare 

and he were to refuse, the same- awkward situation would arise 

as ir **act arisen when a similar invitation had been 



sent, to Mr **ugh*e. the American Secretary of State. 
LORD CtTRZON recalled that VS. Poincare' was very punetlli

ous.. When Dr Benes made his proposal he would probably say 
that if Mr Lloyd George wished to see him he should ask 
hires el f 

THE. PRIMP. MINISTER remarked that in that event we might 
make a formal request. 

LORD CuRZON thought that M.- Poincare Could not and' would 
not refuse such a request. He then gave the most recent 
developments. When M. St. Aulaire had called on Thursday 
he had complained that no formal reply had been sent to M.' 
Poincare's Notes. He (LORD 0.URZ0N) had pointed out that 
the French Government had already published their Notes 
and would probably publish any reply that was sent.' This 
would provoke a serious controversy in the Press of both 
countries. He had added that the British Government would 
deplore such a controversy. A discussion of the economic 
aspects of the Genoa Conference had already been provided 
for. . He had asked why, if M. Poincare' wished for a dis
c\:ssion of 'the political aspects, he sJxmld not either 
instruct the Ambassador or send a Special emissary? Thus, 
LORD OURZON remarked, he had unconsciously taken exactly 
the same line as the Prime Minister had taken with Dr Benes 
on the following day. M. St. Aulaire said that this was a 
vfir-y pood id^a, which he would put to his Chief. Neverthe
less ^ on Saturday afternoon M. St. Aulaire had called on 
Sir Pyre Crowe, in Lord Ourzon's absence, and had insisted 
on a reply to certain points in the French memorandum. 
Sir Eyre Crowe had"pointed out the British desire to avoid 
ary controversy, that they expressed their willingness to 

.  ^ as ary o" the French Government, and that they 
had only not sent a reply because they did not wish to 
provoke a controversy.' B . St. Aulaire said that neverthe
less ther- were c-rtain points on which the French (towrw9Ti* 
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"Alt they must have a written reply. This morning these 
points had been received from M. St. Aulaire. LORD OURZON 
then gave a list o^ the points proposed by the French Sov
ernrnent, 

THE PRIMF MINISTER pointed out that even if a Note were 
sent in reply on those various points, it. Poincare' would 
almost certainly say that in some respects they were not 
satisfactory to him. He would then send a fresh Note, and 
the correspondence would continue endlessly. He himself 
felt it was essential to have a meeting to discuss them, 
and the meeting should be between Ministers. Ambassadors 
who were not in immediate, touch with their Cabinets could 
not conduct such negotiations , 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL agreed that a detailed reply would 
lead straight into controversy. He suggested that a reply 
should be sent to the effect that we wished to avoid being 
led into a controversy, that we believed the two G-ovem
rents fundamentally were aiming at the same thing, and that 
everything could be arranged at a meeting between either the 
Prime Ministers-or the Foreign Ministers. 

TIP" PRIMF- MINISTER agreed to this reply, and suggested 

that Lord Curzon should add that- after a Conversation we 

would be quite prepared to send an official reply. 

LORD OURZON agreed with the gist of the r-̂ ply proposed 

by r Chamberlain, and said he would conclude with the 

suggestion for an informal Conversation between the Prime 

Ministers or Ministers designated by them. 

(2) Arising out of a Question in Parliament, a short 

discussion took place in regard to the Russian Famine. 
 P P I M F MINISTER said he was rather ashamed of what 

this country vas doing, or, rather, not doing, in regard to 
the Russian Famine. 5,000,000 people, he was informed, were 
bound to perish from star-ration this year, and another 
5,000,000 would probably perish next year if nothing were 

done. -

T H T ? I
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THE LORD PRIVY SEAL agreed as to the deplorable nature 
of the situation in Russia, but pointed cut that while the 
United. States Government was waiting for the passage of a 
Bill through their Legislature which would enable them to 
assist Austria, this country was putting its hand in its 
pocket to the tune of over £3*000,000. It was impossible 
to finance all these countries. The Chancellor of the Exoshe
quer was under great pressure not to spend more than could te 
avoided^ and it was very difficult for him to find any means 
ovf financing these great demands upon hini. 

IG^T) OTJRZOU suggested that as £2,000,000 were being given 
to Austria it might be possible to find £1,000,000 for Russia. 
His suggestion for a reply to any Parliamentary Question on 
the subject would be that the Government would only give 
assistance if there were an overwhelming opinion in Parliament 
in favour of it; or it'might be put differently, - that 
unless there were an overwhelming opinion in Parliament in 
favoTir of action^ nothing could be done. 

. . . . 

Whitehall Gardens, S.w".l, 
February 20, 1922. 
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MEMORANDUM' OP A MEETING HELD AT 10 , DOWN ING. ST. -,
-EOflDOH, So Wo/I on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20th, 1S22 

at 7*30 p^m-

Present; -
Ths R't,Hon. 

DcLloya George, O.M. M.P., 
' ' British Prime Minister 
Dro Benes, 

TPEime Minister.1 of Czecho^ 
Slovakia. 

1 i cut ,1 --Oolone 1 
. Sir Maurioe Hankey,G*0.-.B; 

GENOA (Note; On the same morning at 1 0 o 3 0 a mi Dr.Benes had 
ERENGE, 

c

handed Sir Maurice Hankey, for communication to the Prime 

Minister, a copy of an aide memo ire, which he had pre*

pared for presentation to M.Poincare on the following 

day, and had asjced if tne Prime Minister had any objection 

to it. After consulting the Prime Minister, Sir Maurice 

Hanicey had informed Dr^enes earlier in the afternoon 

that the aide memo ire was unacceptable, particularly 

in its references to Russia. This aide memo ire was the 

subject of discussion at the meeting here recorded.. A 

copy is attached in. the Appendix) , 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that it was not sufficient 

justification of the Conference merely to conclude a. 

gensral trade agreement with R u s s i a G r e a t Britain 

had such a trade agreement already and Ozecho-Slovakia 

could have" it when she wished. Moreover, the mere 

existence of a trade agreement would not induce capitalists 

to lend money to Russia. The City 7/ould not be satisfied 
been 

to lend money, unless tne Russian Government had/recog
nised. 



DB.O BiSwiiS agreed that credit would, not "be given 

in advance of recognition. iilveii if, however-, the 

Genoa- Conference should decide that the Soviet Government 

was to be recognised", still the City would not give 

money. In any ease, recognition must come "before credit 

That nad always "boen his idea-. His plan had been first 

to establish trading relations,then'to state conditions 

on which recognition could be given, Of course, if 

the Soviet accepted and the various countries agreed, 

then the Bolshevists might be recognised at Genoa. He 

was inclined to thiihc they would accept the conditions. 

What, he asxed, was the use ox" recognition if the situs

tion in Bussla remained UB it is to-day- A simple 

signature would not be sufficient to change those con

ditions. The' carrying out of the condition;:, would have 

to be proved, Further, he had thought that if the 

question of recognition wus raised, it would affront many 

of the States represented at Genoa, 

THisl PHlM.a MIitIST.it'H aSjied which States? 

- DB. BMilS replied some of the neutrals; for example , 

Holland and, he thought.. Switzerland, 

THii PHhvta Mli^ISTMi doubted if Switzerland .would, be 

affronted, Holland was not a great industrial country 

and did not much matter. The countries which mattered 

were Sweden, and to a lesser extent, Norway, Belgium, 

Sw it ae rland , O.zocho-S1 ovafc ia, and perhs ps ho umania i 

Poland would go with France in any ease, d-e felt sure 

there would be no economic reconstruction in Russia with

out some Western control over railways and docks. Busa ia 

however, would-not grant this without recognition. The 

moment she was talced for it, fiussia would demand, to be 

recognised-. He &sksd, therefore, that recognition 



should not "be Tilled out at the outset t Without such 
guarantees as control of railways and ports,, no credit 
would be given.-. 

DB.BJiNiiS said that his view Was that the ultimate 
goal of recognition could be reached more rapidly by 
taking the question step by step. France would be 
unwilling to move very rapidly, and moreover, he doubted 
whether the Russians would grant control of railways and 
ports. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that in that event they 
wottld get no credit 

DRaBM^S said that, so far as he knew the Bolshe-
vists, and he had spoken with Rakowsky, they did not 
want to go to Oannosa', Their object was to take a step, 
forward.. If too much were attempted, he feared the 
Conference would be a failure. The only plan was to 
go step by step-

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that Great Britain 
had had a trade- agreement for many months, but, the trade:
would not go to Russia unless agents, Consuls and 

ware appointed ,.,, Ambassadors/and"full relations were established. With
out this they declined to trade. The terms of the 
British trade agreement had been vory severe and no more 
could be done on these "lines. It was not worth going 
to Genoa merely to got more trade agreements. - It would 
be a great mistake for the Powers to tie their hands 
before they went to Genoa, Of course, if the Russians 
refused the conditions; then the Conference would have 
to do the best it could without them. For example, 



they, might restore the exohangas andestablish trade 

in wentral"Europec Shis would not complete reeon

struct ion, but it was something. Without iSuropean ' 

help he "felt sure that Russia would collapse and the 

Bolshevists with her, He believed European help was 

absolutely essential to the Bolshevists and that 

they could not do without it. For this reason he 

thought the Bolshevists would give any t e r m s t h a t t h e 

Western Powers asked. If Lenin came back from Genoa 

with nothing ir. his hands, he would be overthrown^ 

I)E-. BiSMiuS thought it was quite possible that a 

situation might arise at Genoa when the Bolshevists 

would say, - "We do not want recognition" . &e would not 

exclude this possibility.-, 

T H  E PRHV l j j] MlHISTEh hoped that DrcBcnes would not1 

make up his mind that this was certain,. Of course , if 

control of Russian - railways and ports could be obtained 

without recognitionso much the better'. His view"'was 
that they could not.-- The British trade'agreement was 

very complete of its' kind-,- yet'-it was' totally ih-suff ioiant 
to give guarantees for- trade.- The Russians would not 
Recognise their''' pre -War debts without recognition. 



we 
Dr BTCNES said he wanted recognition, but/must prepare 

Europe for it. He thought that if the Genoa Conference 
were to fail over, the question of recognition,, recognition 
would take longer to obtain than if there had been no Genoa 
Conference. As regards the pre-War debts of Russia, he 
thought that to grant r-cognition in return for their ackncrirs 
ledgrent was too high a price to pay. He would only pay 
that price for political concessions In addition. The 
recognition of pre-war debts b$ Russia would come the moment 
that credit was given to her. He thought greater progress 
would be made by dividing the questions as he had proposed.; 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that in that event Genoa would 
accomplish nothing; it would furnish a mere scrap of papoiv 
All Dr Benes . said was, - Let us have a Trade Agreement. It '. 
would merely be to come back with a piece of paper that 
could not be cashed at any bank0 

Dr BENES said the Bolsheviks were very anxious to get a 
Trade Agreement. 

^HE PRIME MINISTER said in that ease let'.them pay the 
price. If we could get the price we desired now, let us 
take it. If we could not do so, we could not. Let us, 
however, obtain as much as we could. Do net let.ua, at thiu 
stage, say that we will not recognise without obtaining 
our whole price. If we were to say, "Here is a syndicate 
with a capital of £25,000.000 which is ready to put your 
railways in order", it was not unlikely they would pay the 
price. 

Dr BENES asked how Mr Lloyd George would propose to 
ensure that the Bolsheviks would keep to their bargain? 

even 
THE PRIME MINISTER said that the Russian Government/in-' 

that case voxild not be the only one that failed in its 

engagements, 
Dr BENRS said there was a difference between the 

Bolsheviks and other Powers, because the engagement they 
would be asked to keep would be a fundamental principle of 
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-international law and justice. Up to now th-y had' not- kept 
it. Only a year ago M, Eras sin had told him that inter
national law was an invention of the bourgeoisie. 

THE PRIME -MINISTER said he. had- information that unless 
-the ?olsheiks could p*t help they were lost. He referred, 
to a report by Mr Hodgson., the British Agent in Moscow, 
who was convinced that the Bolsheviks would be compelled to 
come to terms. If Lenin came to Genoa and went back empty
handed, the Bolsheviks would be lost; Russia would rebel. 

Br BENFS said that in any event Lenin would not come 
hir^Qoi/ to Genoa. 

?m' F R I W VTNTSf^R said that might be so, but he - would 
send, a Delegation. He then read extracts from Mr 

Hodgson'a report, and pointed out that in the main, the 
conditions which "Vr Hodgson proposed "should be obtained 
from the Bolsheviks were those which Dr Benes- himself pro
posed, Mr Hodgson also pointed out. that, there was , a 
.' nationalist feeling growing up in Russia, which was grad
ually overcoming the previous international idea. 

Dr BENES said this was true. He said he was afraid, of 
other countries that would be represented at Genoa. He 
himself desired an agreement with the Bolsheviks, but the 

. to and- from . . 
, trans nor t/* Cz^cho-Slovakia depended on conditions in 
other countries that, were not so "far advanced in their 
ideas,as regards Russia,as his own. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that Great Britain and 
Italy were prepared for recognition under proper conditions. 
M . Briand had also been r^ady "̂ or this. That provided for 
three countries. He hoped that -Ozeoho-Slovakia would also 
-"take the same - line. How, then, could other countries stand 
out? He had some reason to believe that M. Poincare" was 
ready-'for'a conversation with him, whether" at Calais, Boulcgie 
or Folkestone. He thought possibly this might take place( 

soon.' He "asked, at any rate, that. "Dr- Benes should not 
rul* out recognition. If. the Powers w--re satisfied with

-N , ' - 6 - ' 



the conditions -of ̂ cognition, let-1her,"recognise Soviet 
Russia.. If not, then they would not. He hoped, however, 
t̂ -ey would not eo to G^noa with th*ir minds made up against 
recognition, 

Dr BENES said he understood Mr Lloyd George wanted them 
to keep an open mind. - i 

THE PRIME MINISTER replied in the affirmative. He 
thought the proper course would he to say - We will not 
recognise unless you will agree to such-and-such, conditions:, 

Dr BENES said he would correct this, point in. his. memgran
dum, 

THE PRIME MINISTER said the way to put. it. was that we 
would not recognise unless satisfied of.certain conditions. 
Then a decision could be taken when the Powers met the Bol
sheviks . ^hey mie;ht prove unsatisfactory. 

Dr B^TNFS said he was rather- sceptical. He thought, the 
Russians would also put their conditions. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that very likely he would not be 
able to look at their conditions. He could not tell until he 
knew what they were, 

Dr BENES said that they would put cond it isms, for. payment 
on account of. the Czecho-Slovakia legionaries. 0 zee ho-Slovakia 
could not possibly accept this. Their legionaries had done a 
great Work in Russia and had controlled the whole, machinery 
of Siberia for a long time. They were not going to.pay for 
any damage these men might have done. 

T^E PRIMP /MINISTER said"neither was Great Britain" 
Dr BP]\P?S said he saw Mr Lloyd George's point pf view, and 

he would amend his memorandum to show that recognition would 
be given according as whether the Russians .would accept the 
political and economic conditions or not. . He asked if Mr -
Lloyd George had.any remarks to make about the remainder of 
his document-? 

THE- PRIME -MINISTER called attention to clause 8, suggest
ing that-, the non-aggression clause should be passed as a 
resolution. He would prefer it to be in the.form of a Treaty, 



y  D r  B F W E S s a i d this w-as- n6-b-p-oaeibieVwxuiless""'the Bolshe
^ viks were recognised^ 

THE PRIMF MINISTER said that was one of the reasons why 
he wanted them recognised 

Dr BENES said that another reason was that most of the 
Powers present at Genoa had signed the non-aggression clause 
of the League of Nations,, Germany, though nfct a member of 
the League, had also signed it. In fact,; all the Powers bad 

done so, except Russia. He was afraid that the League of 
Nations would b e pushed aside completely if there was a fort' 
noh--aggression treaty. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that a country like Roum&i 
would be in a much better position if Russia had signed a T:.o: 
aggression treaty.' Russia would not be bound by the resnlub: 
but a treaty would afford some safeguard, , 

Dr BENES said he would like to have a whole network of 

treaties, and had nothing against it, but he warned the Prime 

Minister he must be prepared for a protest in regard to the 

League of Nations, 
TFR PRtME MINISTER said that if France would agree to adm 

Russia to the League of Nations he would be quite content. 
Dr BENES said it was not a point on which he laid great 

stress; the really important point was the1one relating to 
Russia i, J 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he would like to use the form of 
the Cannes Resolution, where it was stated that the Allied 
Powers would be prepared to accord recognition only if the 
Russian Government accepted certain stipulations, 

Dr BENFS said that he was leaving for France on the folio 

ing morning, and M. Masaryk would accompany him and would 

return with a letter to Mr Lloyd George -aftef he had seen M, 

Poincare0 

THE PRIME MINISTER., in bidding farewell to Br Benes, ex
pressed the hope that he would meet him shortly at Genoa. 

Sitehail Gardens, S,W*1^ * * * * 
February SO, 1922. . 



Dr FFFFS said this' was- hot-pose ible^xinless'' the Bolshe
viks wore recognised0 

THE PRIMR MINISTER said that was one of the reasons why 
he wanted t hem recognised, 

Dr ERNES said that another reason was that most of the ' 
Powers present at Genoa had signed the non-aggression clause 
of th* league of Nations, Germany, though not a member of 
the League4 had also signed it. In fact4 all the Powers had 
done so, except Russia. He was" afraid that the League of 
Nations would be pushed aside completely if there was a forth 
non-aggression treaty. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that a country like Rouman 
would be in a much better position if Russia had signed a non 
aggression treatyrf Russia would hot be bound by the reeuluui
but a treaty would afford some safeguard., 

Dr BENKS said he would like to have a whole network of 

treaties, and had nothing against it, but he warned the Prime 

Minister he must be prepared for a protest in regard to the 

Xieague of Nations * 
THE PRIME MINISTER said thai: if France would agree to admr 

Russia to the League of Nations he would be quite content, . 

. Dr BENES said it was hot a point on which he laid great 

stress; the really important point was the one relating to 

Russia,, / 
THE PRIME MINISTER said he would like to use the form of 

. . . 

the Cannes Resolution, where it was stated that the Allied 

Powers would be prepared to accord recognition only if the 
Russian Government accepted certain stipulations a 

Dr BENES said that he was leaving for France on the folio

ing morning, and M. Masaryk would accompany him and would 
return with a letter to Mr Lloyd George -after he had seen M, 

Poinc are, 
THE PRIME MINISTER, in bidding farewell to Dr Benesf ex

pressed the hope that he would meet him shortly at Genoa. 
:$hit shall Gardens S-,W*1* 

Pebruarv 20. 1922. 



APJMJIX 

BRAgg AIMS MJfliOIKB PR^PAkSl) BY BblNJSS FOR 

PftJfiSMTATIOiJ TO M.POIMCAHJE. 

General principles. f or the organisation pf the Genoa 
Conference 

In order that the Conference of Genoa is able 
to arrive at real results and be truly successful, in 

solving tne economic and financial problems, considered 

from a general European point of view, and problems con

corning Russia in particular, it is generally agreed, i n 

view of the general political situation, to submit its 

"organisation to the following principles;
1. A short postponement, in all cases to the 

end of March /between the 25th and 28th/, shall be 
decided upon.. 

2. The treaties of peace shall not bo discussed, 
3, The reparations shall not be discussed, 

4, The participation of the Soviet representatives 
in the Conference does not imply political recognition of 

the Soviet Government. The procedure to be adopted w i t h 

regard to the Russian question is to be as follows.; 

(a) After the opening of the Conference a 
Committee will be appointed to deal with the 
Russian economic questions; this Committee to 
investigate the conditions under which immed
iate commercial relations with Russia could 
be started (questions of concessions, of. 
courts of law, of the application of inter
national law, of private property, of public 
and private debts, of compensations for des
troyed foreign property, ete*) 

(b.) The resolution passed by this Committee 
will render possible economic and eonmiorcial 
arrangements witn Russia which can be concluded, 
between the different states and Russia in 
form of commercial treaties or special arrange
mentSc This will constitute the first step. 

(c) The 



(c) The principal p o l i t i c a l conditions snai 1 
then be det e r m i n e d , t h e reali3a -.,lon of w h i c h 
is to lead to a- do - j u - r e r e c o g n i t i o n of 
iaissia- . The he at thing for the p r a c t i c a l 
realisation of these conditions, will be to 
i n t r o d u c e a c e r t a i n deity in order that on 
the one hand the R u s s i a n Government could 

- give proofs of its s i n c e r i t y , and on the 
other h a n d the States concerned could make 
c e r t a i n that tne e n g a g e m e n t s entered into 
at the Conference nave been kept 

5 . The p a r t i c i p a t i o n of the L i t t l e E n t e n t e in the 

Committee of A l l i e d experts in L o n d o n is to be solved in 

an indirect way: w i t h o u t b o i n a invited, the  D t a t e s of 

the Little E n t e n t e , as well as Poland can send their experts 
to L o n d o n and take part in the work of the Committee in a 

semi-official m a n n e r . 

6. The l e a g u e of n a t i o n s w i l l not be able to take 

the basic w o r k of the Conference upon itself; but since, 

on the other hand, tne Conference d u r i n g its s e s s i o n will 

be able to t o u c h upon m a n y questions w h i c h have already been 

dealt with by the L e a g u e , or e v e n t u a l l y will be able to p a s s 

resolutions one e x e c u t i o n of. w h i c h could easily be h a n d e d 

. over to the permanent organs of tne L e a g u e , or to the 
of 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l Labour. Bureau, tne Le a g u e / M a t ions w i l l thus 

be led to p a r t i c i p a t e in the labours of the C o n f e r e n c e , 

! 7... The r e s u l t s of the w o r k of the economic Committee 

will be summed u p ( a n d f o r m u l a t e d in tne f o r m of a.convent ion 

or a r o t o c o l , an it was done at the Conference of P o r t o r p s e , 

toi which all the members of the Conf e r e n c e would adhere', and 

w h i c h they would submit for ratification to their respec

tive Governments or. Parliaments according to the. constitution 

of their respective ..countries,,..-Otherwise, the. Conference 

in principle, will formulate the results of its.discussions 

only in the form of recommendations. 

.... ...........8. The nou



8. The non-aggression clause shall be passed 

as a kind oi resolution of the Conference to re-affirm in 

a solemn manner the v/ill towards a general peace of Europe:. 

This could eventut11 y prove to bo one of the for

-'7t.rd stops towards tne pacification of Europe, i.e-*-towards 

the preparation of the ground lor a European treaty of 

guarantee, eventually including Germany, 
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MEMORANDUM OP A CONVERSATION HELD IN THE 
LORD PRIVY SEAL'S ROOM, HOUSE OP COMMONS 
on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY SI, 1922, at 4 o.m.* 

PRESENT:-
The Prims Minister. 
Mr Chamberlain. 
Mr Balfovlr. 
Lord Beatty. 
Sir Maurice Hanksy. 

NATIONAL THE PRIME MINISTER gave a general explanation tc Lord 
FCONOMY. 

Beatty of the present position. The Geddes Committee had 
recommended a cut of £21,000,000 In addition to what might 
be obtained as the result of the Washington Conference and 
from further economies in the matter of oil, making a 
total of £38,000,000. Then the Board of Admiralty, with 
Mr Amery in the Chair, had published their Memorandum. 
This had given the impression that the Admiralty were 
attacking the Geddes Committee, and the Memorandum had 
received a bad Press. The Admiralty offereda total of 
£19,000,000. Apart from the Washington Conference,the 
Committee on National Economy said that the Admiralty could 
save £21,000,000. The Admiralty maintained that *they could 
only save £7,000,000. This was only half the total of 
£14,000,000, which was explained in detail in the Report 
of the Geddes Committee. He felt it would be hopeless 
for himself and his colleagues to endeavour to discuss 



details with Lord Beatty: the First Sea Lord would be able 
to answer every criticism on technical grounds. All they 
could do was to make an appeal to him. They wished to 
put to him the new proposal, namely, that the question 
should be viewed from the point of view of-the naval risks 
to be incurred during the next two years, when a period of 
had trade was expected. This year there would be a poor 
return from the Income Tax, and next year the same would 
occur, making two bad years. He and his colleagues could 
not say to Lord Beatty "You must take the risk". He would 
like, however, to have the matter stated by Mr Bal four as he 
had stated it to the Cabinet. 

Mr B.flTPOUR said that the substance of what he had sug
gested to the Cabinet was that It was not fair to ask the' 
Head of the fighting Service not only to makethe cut Jgut to 
say that he considered it satisfactory and adequate. The 
Government had to choose between the Scylla of financial 
embarrassment on the one side, and the Charybdis of an 
unsatisfactory naval position for two years on the other. 
Which was the best for the country? So far as the financial 
side was concerned, he was not sufficiently informed to 
express an opinion. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said the financial side was as bad 
as it could be. 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN said that nearly every big concern, and 
very many individuals, were paying their Income Tax out of 
capital. Quite apart from the hardship on Individuals, 
therefore, the resources of the country were being drained 
and businesses would tend to peter out, for the reason that 
the money which they ought to use for development was 
being drained away for taxation. He spoke as an old Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, who had taken over the financial 
responsibility from a predecessor who had told him that it 
would be worse for Mr Chamberlain than it had been for 



himself, and who had handed over to his successor telling him 
that the situation was still more difficult to deal with. 
He could not put the financial risk too high. Moreover, it 
was Immediate. 

Mr BALFOUR said that if an appeal were made to a super
roan, as it were, from some other sphere, who would treat 
the question simply as a judge, telling him that we wished 
the British Empire to he as strong as eireximstances would 
allow, and asking M  m where the cut should be made, whether 
the Navy was to be reduced below not the limit of national, 
safety but below what was considered desirable for two-years. 
Or whether we were to accept a financial position that would 
crush the country, he thought he could only give one answer. 
He thought that his reply wotild be that the risk from over
burdening the finances was greater,even from a naval point 
of view, than a very remote chance of naval risk. The fact 
was there was no conceivable naval antagonist except Japan, 
for he really could not consider war with America as possible 
during the next two years. For the matter of that, war with 
Japan was equally improbable. In such a case the super-man 
would advise a, cut in the Navy, which, he agreed, was a 
national misfortune, but would only be adopted to avert a 
worse misfortune. 

Mr 0HAMBERLAIN added that the future of the Navy depended 

on getting back1our financial power. Hence the Navy was as 

much interested in finance as anyone else. If too great a 

load were placed on the camel's back it would break, whereas 

by going below the standard of naval strength a risk would be 

taken during the next two years which really was negligible. 

Moreover, when the financial danger was passed we could 

recover our position. 
Mr BALFOUR said that the worst case was that the French 

should start building submarines and that we should have to 
develop counter measures. In that case it would be necessary 
to go to the House of Commons and ask for an increase, and 



there-would be no difficulty in obtaining it. He thought that 
risk was ranch greater than any risk from America or Japan. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought the House of Commons would do 
it the more readily if they knew the Admiralty had helped 
in the time of financial risk. 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN said he thought it was necessary to make 
it clear that they were not meeting Lord Beatty with any 
terms of reproach. The Cabinet Committee had told them that 
they could not possibly have recommended the economies they 

had recommended without his most cordial and helpful co
operation. 

THE PRIME MINISTER associated himself in this. 

LORD BEATTY recalled that the Prime Minister had referred 
to the fact that the G-eddes Committee recommended a cut of 
£21,000,000 exclusive, of Washington. The Committee, however, 
had only specified as to how the savings were to be effected 
for £14,000,000, and had left the remainder unspecified. Of 
those £14,000,000 roughly £7,000,000 were totally impractica
ble if the Government's policy was to be carried out. If the 
whole of the Geddes proposals were to be carried out tomorrow 
they would only amount to £14,000,000. That was all the 
suggestions which were in any way practicable, and if the 
Government's policy of a one-Power standard wa3 to be pursued 
only £7,000,000 was practicable. The figures he was giving 
were only very approximate, and might b e less. If to this 
were added £18,000,000 saved as the result of the Washington 
Conference, it would give a total of £19,500,000. He-had 

stated the above as a preliminary - remark. He recalled that 
by 

the Reoort of the Geddes Committee had been examined ISKJ&OJ a 
Cabinet Committee under Mr Churchill. It was a very strong 

Committee in character, owing to the fact that Mr Churchill 

had occupied the post of First Lord at a time of very great 

national expenditure. He knew all the channels in which onrtx 

cuts could be made, and in Mr Churchill's period of adminis

tration he had probably obtained a greater value for the 
-4
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sovereign than any First Lord before or since. The Admir
alty, therefore, had been scrutinised in the utmost detail 
and had wade every possible cut-. They had cut off 15 men 
here, and 20 there: saved £5,000 here and £8,000 there. He 
mentioned this to show how fine a sieve they had been passed 
through. In regard to Mr BalfourVs suggestion that the 
Admiralty and the Navy must take cognizance of the financial 
situation, he agreed that the Admiralty was as much inter
ested as any other Department. Hence they had done all they 
could to realise economies. They had taken risks with the 
fact before their minds that the existence of the Navy depend
ed on the future financial status of the country. On Friday 
evening the Board had received the instructions of the Cabinet 
to consider the situation en the assumption that risks must 
he taken during the next two years. In regard to oil, they 
had already taken risks, with the gravest misgivings. They 
had not taken these risks for two years only, but for three 
years. These risks, which affected the situation in the 
Pacific, were shared fully by the Cabinet Committee. It was 
only with the greatest misgivings that the Admiralty had been 
able to do this. Now the Prime Minister was asking for alter
native proposals in regard to the personnel of the Fleet. The 
Admiralty did their best to carry out the policy of the Gov
ernment in the. most economical way they could. The policy of 
the Government was for a one-Power standard. This had been 
endorsed by the Imperial Conference, and had been, the basis 
f the Washing on Conference. It had also been accepted by 
the Washington Conference and by the Cabinet when it accepted 
the recommendations of the Washington Conference. The Admir
alty, therefore, had to consider how this policy could be 
carried out in the most economical way. They had made redue
tions in their personnel from 125,000 men to98,000 men, as 
the result of the Washington Conference. Under the provisions 
of the Washington Conference the United States Fleet was 
inferior numerically, though equal in strength to the larger 



British Fleet. The British Fleet had been allowed surface 
ships owing to the fact that it was war-worn. For this 
numerically larger Fleet the Admiralty was only asking 
98,000 men, which was 35,000 men below the American figure 
of 128,000. He could make nu proposals for reduction unless 
it was qualified by some change in policy. If this were 
done, some reduction might be feasible. He understood that 
It was only contemplated for two years, but in this case it 
was very difficult to make any financial reduction economic
ally which would be of any importance. Still, if the Gov
ernment said that for two years the policy was to be to reduce 
and were willing to tell Parliament that it was temporary only, 
the Admiralty had to consider what, in that case, the reduc
tion was to be. He did not think it was possible to reduce 
any particular percentage and reinstate that percentage two 
years hence economically. For example, the Geddes Report 
suggested a figure of 85,000 men. -That meant cutting down an 
extra 13,000 men, who would have to be got rid of and brought 
back two years hence. Already the Admiralty had made a cut 
0"** S0,oo0. and they were meeting great difficulties in carry
ing that out without impinging on the savings to be effected. 
They were encouraging free discharges, and asking men to take 
their pensions earlier. They were told they might get rid of 

14,000 men in that manner. The disposal of the extra 6,000 
who 

was very difficult. To add to this^nother 15,000 men/would 
have to receive gratuities quite apart from unemployment doles 
was not economical. Moreover, in two 3rears' time a bonus would 
be required to get the men back. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked how many recruits were obtained 

annually? 
I ORB BEATTY said the number was about 6,000, but recruits 

ow e r  taker, as boys. 
THE PRIME MINISTER remarked that during, the War full-grown 

men had been taken, and had proved just, as efficient sailors 



as the others, so long as they were under fully trained 
o f f 1 e e rs. 

LORD BRATTY said that many'officers would have to be 
got rid of; in fact, the saving would have to be spread 
through ail ranks and ratings. The actual economy to be 
obtained from that was only from £200,000 to £250,000. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked what other economies could be 
obtained? 

LORD BEATTY said the only other economies to be obtained 
were in the dockyards. He thought the Admiralty could make 
a further cut of ̂ 4,000 there. This would mean reduced 
efficiency, but the Admiralty would accept it. This would 
produce perhaps £500,000 gross. It would involve closing 
down Pembroke Dock. 

THE PRIME MINISTER remarked this was the only dockyard 
on the west coast. 

LORD BEATTY said that was so, apart from Devoftport. 
Mr CHAMBERLAIN remarked that Pembroke was a very poor 

little dockyard. 

LORD BEATTY said t h e saving on Pembroke would be £150,0(8) 
gross, but net it would not amount to more than £100,000.' 
In all the economies relating to t h e dockyards the cheaper 
men had been discharged: that is to say, those of short 

&service, who w e r  not yet entitled to gratuities. Having 
got rid of 7,000 men already, the next 4,000 would be on 
a higher scale of service and by their contracts would be 
entitled to gratuities. .Not so much economy would be real
is ed from this as in regard to the earlier men. The £500,000 
gross would probably come,down to £300,000. The Admiralty 
had already made some economies and sacrificed a good deal, 
b\it beyond that the sacrifice became greater and even less 
was achieved. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that this would not help much, 

not to the extent of one-tenth of a penny on Income Tax. 

Unless the Admiralty could do more than this it would not be 

o^ much use. - 7 



LORD BEATTY said they had already Trade a great effort. 
Their personnel was 55,000 below that of the United States 
of America, and only 10,000 above that of Japan. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said there was no real basis of com
parlson. There was no great reserve of seamen in America. 
They had not enough men to man their mercantile marine. 
Here there was a vary great reserve of seamen. This had 
enabled us during the War to equip a fleet two or three times 
the size of the pre-War Fleet. He had never heard'that 
these men were in any w a y inferior. Some of the best work 
had been, done in drifters, and so forth — of course, under 
naval officers. No other nation had a reserve of this kind. 

Mr BALF0UR asked whether economies had been made i n 

regard to ships other than capital ships? 
LORD BEATTY said that Mr Churchill's Committee had cut 

down very much in this respect. The Foreign Office were 
daily clamouring for ships to visit different ports, and the 
Admiralty had to refuse. The Government had supported the 
Admiralty i n this, tinder the protests of the Foreign Office. 
For instance, the Foreign Office had asked for the retention 
of the South American Squadron, but the Cabinet had refused. 
Continuing, LORD BEATTY said that the Admiralty had cut down 
the complements of the ships. Every ship now would, on 
mobilisation, require men to bring it up to full complement. 

THT ? PRIME MINISTER said that a point had been raised at 
the Cabinet as to a certain number of men being surplus to 
requirements. 

SIR MAURICE HANKEY, at the Prime Minister's request, 

explained that the point made by Sir Robert H o m e at the 

Cabinet had been that large numbers of men were occupied 

in Training Establishments on shore, who were surplus to 

the personnel employed in manning the Fleet. The suggestion 

had been that since the ships only spent a certain number 

of days in the year at sea, their programmes could be 

arranged so that men could be sent from the ships for 

training while those ships were in port. 
- 8 



LORD BEATTY thought this was not a practicable plan. 
Mr CHAMBFRLAIN asked if 5 per cent, or whatever the 

percentage was, of the men in the ships could not be sent 
ashore,while the ships were in harbour, to the gunnery and 
torpedo schools? 

.LORD BEATTY said that this was done to a certain extent 
already, but they could not do it any further. 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN said that he had understood from Mr Amery 
that the Fleet required mere men to man it in time of peace 
than in time of war. As he understood the point made by the 
Geddes Committee, it was that the proportion of men in 
ancillary ships to the numbers borne in capital ships was 
now greater than it had been before the War. He could 
understand that there might be good, reasons for this, and 
that there might be a flaw in the reasoning of the Geddes 
Committee, especially after the Washington Conference, when 
the number of capital ships had been cut down. The Geddes 
Committee also stated, however, that the proportions ashore 
to those afloat were greater now than before the War. 

LORD BEAvTY said that the proportion of men in the 

British Navy afloat was far larger than in the United States 

of America. 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN said he had understood from Mr Amery 
that the proportion afloat was larger than in the Japanese 
or American Navies, but he gathered from the Geddes Gom
mittee that there was a larger proportion ashore than 
had been the case before the War. 

LORD BEAUTY said he believed the proportion was almost 

the same as in 1914. The question had been raised at the 
Churchill Committee. 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN said he had obtained a different im

pressionfrom Mr Amery. 
LORD BEATTY said that this point had already been 



examined, and economies "had been made in this direction, 
though everyone grumbled . 

THE PRIME MTMIStf^R pointed out that the tax-payer als( 

grumbled. If a Labour Ministry came in he thought they 
would manage to reduce the numbers. 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN asked whether the Admiralty had men 
allotted to mine-sweepers, merchant cruisers, etc.?, 

LORD BEATTY said that reserves were allotted for this 
purposem 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN asked Lord Beatty to explain why, out 
of the £ 1 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 of economies specified in detail by 
the Geddes Committee, they said that £ 7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 of econ
omies could be mad'3 consistently with the one-Power 
standard, but £ 7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 could not? It seemed a very large 
31 fferenoe opinion. 

LORD BEATTY said that the reduction of personnel to 
35,000 men accounted for a very large item. 

Mr CHAMBERLAIN pointed out that it was odd that these 
great business men should have established so large a gap 
between their calculations and those of the Admiralty. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said this was the more remarkable 
as Sir EriVGeddes had been a particularly efficient First 
Lord. 

LORD BEATTY pointed out that the Fleet had not been 
economically managed in Sir Eric Geddes* time. It had 
been during war, when there had been no special case for 
economy. With 85,000 men it would be impossible to man 
the Fleet according to a one-Power standard. 



THE Hi IMH MINISTER suggested that the additional men 

required to man the fleet oould be obtained within 10 days 

of the outbreak of war 0 

LORD BEATTY said that the numbers were not sufficient 

to make up the necessary efficiency It was this superics 

efficiency of the British personnel which had enabled the 

Admiralty to accept economies already made. Ehey had only 

been able to do so because British seamen were better trained. 

Modern ships were very complicated and almost every man was a 

highly trained individual. 

abused domestics. Trie men enlisted during the war, to whom the 

Prime Minister had referred, were not men who had to man corn

plicated machinery, but had been engaged in less complex tasks. 

Every man in a man-of-war nowadays had to be very highly trained 

THE PRIME MINISTER suggested that this applied to a great 

liner also. During the war he had heard Admiral Jellicoe 

strongly argue that the convoy system was impossible because 

merchant seamen could not keep station, yet they had in fact 

done it perfectly. 

LORD BEATTY said this depended on the officers-sriakbut he 
-

was speaking of able-bodied seamen, who must now be highly 

trained. 
MR. CHAMBEH1ALK asked if there was not much work in a ship 

p 

which was practically unskilled. 
LORD BEATTY said there was very little., 
MR. OHAMBEKBAIJH suggested thstl passing of ammunition, 

lifting of the shell into the elevators, which transferred it 
sbo the gun, for example. 

LORD BEATTY said that even the passing of ammunition wast 

all done by machinery. The shell were a potential danger to 
the ship and had to be very carefully handled by highly trained 
men. Referring to the Prime Minister1s case of the liner, s 
he said that the crew of the "Aquitania" , which numbered mt^figmd 



a thousand men included about 800 stewards, probably not a 

hundred seamen, with perhaps 120 in the engine room. 

THE Pit M B MINISTER said that the latter, at any rate 
all 

knew/about machinery, since the fuelling was done by oil. 
LORD BEATTY agreed. 

At this point SIR GNQRGE BEHAREELL entered. 
MR. CHAMBERLAIN asked if Sir George Beharrell would tell 

him exactly what the argument was \fhich the Geddes Committee 
had used. He thought it was something to the effect that 
before the war there had been a certain proportion between 
capital ships and non-capital ships and the Committee had 
found before the Washington Conference that the non-capital 

ships bore a much larger proportion to the capital ships 
than before the war. 

SIR GiSDRGiS BEHARRELL said that Mr.Chamberlain had 
stated the argument correctly. 

LORD BEATTY said that Groups 2 and 3 included harbour 
ships. Since the war new classes of ships for anti-submarine 
work and for mining and counter-mining,, which to their great 
regret the Ravy had not been sufficiently well provided with 
before the war, had entered into the calculation. These 
were additional requirements. He asked if the Committee had 
mede any allowance for this? 

SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL said they had not. They had 
merely looked at the question broadly and had reduced Groups 2 
and 3 of the Admiralty plans to proportions which they had 
compared with pre-war. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIii remarked, therefore, the Committee's j 

report was open to Lord Beatty8s objections. 
SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL said that if that was to be said, 

the Committee, no doubt, could make counter objections. 
THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that the Admiralty had 

come to the conclusion that they could not do with less than 0 

file:///fhich


98,000 men, whereas the Committee said 86,000. The Admiral K, 
pointed out that even if they reduce to 86,000, they would 
have to pay so much compensation that the actual savings 
would not be more than£200,000. 

SIE GEORGE BEHARRELL said that the Committee had assum
ed that a certain number of men would be got rid of by free 
discharge. It depended on the response to this. Anyhow, 
it was an avenue worth trying. 

LORD BEATTY said that the point was that the Admiralty 
had already had to get rid of 20 000 men. He regretted tha e

the offer of free discharge was not being availed of as 
fully as might be hoped. These men would have to be brought 
back in two years8 time. 

MR. CHAMBEELAIiSl asked what was the argument of the Geddes 
Committee regarding the proportions ashore and afloat? 

SIR GEORGE BEHAEEELL said that the Admiralty arrange- . 
orients involved a larger proportion being ashore than before 

the war. The Committee8s idea was that men undergoing 
courses of training should be temporarily detached from ships 
at such time as they were not at sea. 

LORD BEATTY pointed out that much of the essential 
training of a man of war was carried out in port. 

SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL agreed. said that n ever the
less the Committee had felt that there was a large margin 
there. The Committee had been told that no less than 1,400 
men had been provided as reliefs for men who were sick. 

LORD BEATTY said that these were men who were sent home 
from ships. 

SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL said it was difficult to distin
guish men sent ho-ĵ e from hospitalfroni men kept in sick bay. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that the discrepancy 
between the Committee and the Admiralty was 14.millions. 
He would like to find some means of elucidating it. 



SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL said that the dockyards were one 
source of waste. The enquiries which the Committee had made 
with great care and discretion led them to believe that in 
the Royal Dockyards, the output of work was only half of what 
it was in private dockyards. 

LORD BEATTY said the Admiralty repudiated this. He 
was not saying that the men in the dockyards did mo re,than 
70 per cent, of a day's work, their reason "being that they 
wanted to avoid their comrades being discharged. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that if the dockyards were cut 
down £5 per cento the same work could "be got out of them. 

SIR H E O R G E BEHARRELL said that at any rate all the work 
required could be obtained. 

THE PRIME MINISTER suggested that someone in the Admiral 
should be instructed to go into the question with Sir George 
-^eharrell and ascertain if not more than 4,000 could be discha!' 
ged from the dockyards. 

LORD BEATTY said that the Admiralty had already offered 
a cut of 4,000. 

SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL said that although piece work was 
said to be in operation in the dockyards, the Committeers 
enquiries had led them to believe that it was practically 
negligible and that the vast bulk of the work was done as time 
work. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked Sir George ^eharrell if he was 
willing to go to the Admiralty on the following day to discuss 
this question^ 

SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL said that if he did so the final 
report of the Geddes Committee would not be ready during the 
present week. They were working to a very close programme. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked if the Cabinet would have it 
V 

in their handsi 

SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL said that a proof would be avail

able to the Cabinet on the following day. 



THE PRIME MINISTER said he would also like to know 
what savings eould be made in the Admiralty if a cut were 

made to 8 6  , 0 0 0 men. 

MB*;CHAMBifiRLAlll added that this estimate snould be made 

on tiie assumption that the Government were willing to accept 

such risks as were involved by the cut. 
LORD BEATTY said that this would mean reducing the fleet 

by one-third. Five battle-ships would have to be laid up. 

He had been given this estimate just before he left the 
Admiralty. A certain number of cruisers and destroyers would 
also have to be laid tip. 

SIR GEORGE BEHARREL1 said that that statement was made 
on the assumption that the present policy was to be followed 
in regard to training. 

MR. CHAMBEKLAIiJ asked if the complement of ships was not 
as 

as large/or larger than pre-war? 
LORD BEATTY replied that they were certainly as large. 

9fc He reoalled that many new instruments had to be manned which 
had not existed before the war. 

MR. OHAilBERLAH asked if there was not a much larger pro
portion of oil-burning ships'? 

LOAD BEATTY agreed. He said that nine sets of wireless 
had to be provided for now instead of two. 

MR. CHAMBERLAIN asked if it was necessary to keep them 
all manned. 

LORD BEATTY said that it was not, but they had to be 
looked after and that meant some increase. 

MR.BALPOUR said he recalled that there had been a system 
known as the "nucleus crew system". 

said 
LOAD BEATTY/that existed still. He pointed out that th^ 

one-power standard could not be maintained with a reduced 
fleet. 



MR. CHAMBERLAIN remarked that the Geddes Committee oonsisl 

ed of practical businessmen0 They might have recommended 

a third-class jtfavy, which the Government could not have 

acceptedo They did not do so. They differed from the 

Admiralty not in regard to policy, but in regard to fact. 

LORD BEATTY asked if Sir George Beharrell could explain 

how the Committee had reached their figure of 86,000 men. 

Had they cut down turret crews, or torpedo crews, or what? 

SLR GEORGE BEHARRELL said th&s had not been the method 

of the Committeeo They had taken the Admiralty statement 

for 1922 regarding the numbers of/shipsTfco be maintained and 

their various stages of readiness, and had ilad^^no^^e^^^' 

' o^^ny-of thefj^u 

LORD BEATTY asked if they had taken auxiliary craft into 

considerations 

SIR GEORGE BEHARRELL said they had not. They did not 

approach the programme from that point of view. 

MR.CHAMBEELAIN' said that this meant that the Admiralty 

were maintaining a standard in excess of the srakEEpre-war 

proportions. If not, they ought to be able to show that the 

Committee was wrong somewhere. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he was told that the American 

fiavy cost 70 millions a year, as compared with our £Javy, which 

was to cost 60 millions. The Americans, however, had 30 to 

40 per cento more men. How, therefore, was it that there 

was only a difference of 9 millions between the estimates, 

more especially as the Americans paid higher wages? Some

where or other our fleet must be more expensive. 

LORD BEATTY said that fe&s our fleet was numerically 

larger than the American though equal as regards efficiency. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked that the Admiralty should not 



approach this problem in a spirit of people trying to defend 

something, hut of those trying to help the country in a 

difficulty. 

LORD BiSATTY agreed in this attitude. He said he had 

already done his best and could do no more without a change 

of policy. 

THE PRIME MlillSTiiH said that Parliament would be vary 

disappointed if the Admiralty could not get nearer to the 

estimates of the Committee. He hoped Sir George Beharrell 

would be able to reduce their estimate. 

SIR GjaQBGiS BiJJBA.iir.MLL remarked that the Committee had 

not taken into a ccount any consequential increase in unem

ployment benefit which might result from the discharges of 

seamen and dockyard hands. 

MR.CHAMBiSRLAIiS agreed that this was correct. There 

was, however, the question of what compensation had to be 

paid. tHxmeE under the contracts, to men discharged. 

MR. BALFOUH said he could not understand how the 

American fleet was run on less money proportionately. 

LORD, BEATTY said that the 9 8  , 0 0 0 British personnel 

did the same work as the American 1 2 8  , 0 0 0 . 

SIR MAURICE HAJSKKY pointed out that the 1 2 8 , 0 0 0 Americas 

presumably included Marines. The United States ^ar in& 

Corps had, however, two additional functions. First, athoy had 

men in garrisons and men, like the French Marines, in gsgxadfe

feionies, for example, in Porto Rico, Cuba, Hawaii, Guam, 

Manila and in expeditionary work in San Domingo, Haiti and 
A 

lioaragua. The second was a considerable force was allotted 

to the advance base force maintained at Quantico. 

MR. BALFOBB remarked that the American Marines were also 

used to guard trains, 
IP 

SIR MAURICE HAHKEY said that these were drawn from the 

advance base force. 

http://BiJJBA.iir.MLL


After some further conversation, the meeting closed. 

It was arranged that Sir George -^eharrell should visit 

the Admiralty on the following morning at 11 a.in. in order 

to discuss the possibility of reducing the numbers of dock

yard hands and to discuss the savings which could be 

effected supposing the personnel of the fleet were reduced 

to 8 6  , 0 0 0 men. 

2,Whitehall Gardens, S.W./l 

22nd February,1922 s 
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' B r i t i s h . Secretary1 s JKotes of a Meeting held 
v.,48 at 10, Downing Street. Jierdon, S.W./1 on 

Monday, March B7th, 1922 at  5 . 0 p.m. 

Present;-
British. Umpire 

Mr. Lloyd George, accompanied by 

Sir Maurice Hankey and 
Sir Edward Grigg; 

' ' Italy 
M o Sohaaasr, accompanied by 

Marques Yisoohti Venosta and 
M o Giannini. 

1. MRo. LLOYD Gf!0RCE said that he had heard thai? the Forelga 

Ministers had made very good progress alf Paris, 

M, SCHAHZBR said he was very well satisfied with the 

meeting. 

MR, LLOYD GEORGE asked if they had made prsace. 

M. SCHANZEE said that they had drawn up very fair terms 

In reply to the Prime Minister, he said they had provided for 

the protection of the Christian races. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE said that he had less confidence In 

the lurks than had some other peoplei It would be a horrible 

thing if a new mass&ar-e broke out. 

I&8CA. 2. MR. LLOYD GEORGE said that the next Conference was at 

Genoa. That was very largely M, Sohanzer's business. Ho 

himself would do his very best to support him in the Chair. 

' M. SCRAHZER said that M o Paota had charged him to make 

his excuses for not being able to visit the Prime Minister, 

but he had been very busy in Rome.  M . Pacta would be at 



"*Qa-rafi-t the outset ef the Confer anas- and would preside, at 
th**.Aj^in^^^^;'ingIt was probable, h o w v e ?  since h e was v

I-r^si/lent if the-A s a ^ l y ^ i a ^ he might'he called' to Borneo 

M. Sohanaer ashed if it was My* Lloyd George's idea'that he :""' 
:himself should take the Chair when Mi Fae-ta was called' away,

He was willing to do so if desired-

MR. LLOYDGEORGE"-sai& he certainly-thought, that this was 
the proper arrangement. He' asked if M. Lenin was expected 
to. come to the Conference. 

M. SCHANZBR said that M. Lenin was reported to be ill 
and it was doubtful if he could come. -

MR* LLOYD GEORGE said he wished M. Lenin could come 
as he felt the Allies might make peace with him. ' He was less 
certain in regard to M. Chicherin, who had sent a very imper
tinent message to M. Schanzer. 

ARRANGE- 3.. M. SCHANZER asked if It was necessary 'to raise the ques^ 
:MEHOiS POR ' ' -  - - - h -;-- . - : ' ; . ' ; , . . , 

THE CON- tion of the Agenda again? As it had been accepted at Cannes, -
PSREKCE. ' 

he thought it was not. 
MIX- LLOYD GEORGE agreed that it was unnecessary. 
M." SCHAHZEB then asked Mrs Lloyd &eorge's views as to 

the arrangements for the Conference. 
... MR. LLC YD GEORGE said it would be very useful' if ' a day 

before the Conference opened, the convening Powers might meet 
and have a discussion. They might arrive on'the evening of 
the 8th and have a discussion on the 9th. in regard to the 
general arrangements for the Conference. He asked if 
M. Sohanzer. would be passing through Paris on his return? 

M. S CHAN ZEE said he would be unable to stop', but he could 
arrange this meeting with the other Governments concerned,' by 

telegram. ..... 
MR.' LLOYD GEORGE said that if that could be arranged,' he 

himself would try and see M. Poincare on his way thjxm^(B&7%i& 

' M. SCHANZER'said he had spoken to M. Poincare^oh the
previous' day and found he was now^disposed to come to Gê dsoa..; 
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iQ MR. LLOYD GEORGE said ho hoped M. Poincare would come, 

at any rate at the cutset.: He had had quite aa amicable 

talk with Mi Poincare. at. Boulogne. He understood that 

M. Schaniser had received a copy of the proces verbal. 

U* SOHlRT.ZER replied that this was the case. He under

stood that it had been arranged at Boulogne that certain 

subjects should be excluded, for examplei Peace Treaties, 

Reparations, and Armaments. Ac Chairman of the Genoa Confer

ence he apprehended that someone might speak on these ques

tions. He himself felt it was impossible absolutely to 

exclude ail reference to them. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE- recalled that at Boulogne he had told 

M. Poincare clearly that in his view it was impossible to 

prevent a speaker from saying-'that reparations o:c the Trcatrici 

of 3?eace produced such and such an effect and that In these 

Circumstances the effect ox' certain measures w o u l d be limited. 

M. SCEANZER said that he himself had pointed out to 

M. Barrere that in his view-,at was impossible absolutely to 

exclude all reference to the barred sub:* v.-.ts. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE said he did not think that M. Poiucexe 

would take an extreme view on.this subject. Of course, 

ke would not agree to any alterations in the terms of the 

Treaties, but he.could not prevent all mention of the Treaties, 

or prohibit a speaker from saying that the effect of the 
the 

Treaties on/exchange, for example, was so and so. 

EillSATIOH 4. M. SCHANZEB said he would like to have a word about 
THIS ' - .... -; 

jSGA CON- the organisation of the Genoa-Conference.  H  proposed that e

there should not be many Plenary Sessions, but that most of' 

the business should b?. done in Committee. 

MR. LLOYD: GEORGE agreed.. 

M. SCEAN2ER proposed that the Conference should open 

with a speech Of weLc-ome from M. Pacta, Then should follow 

the. appointment of the-Praaodeirt and after this the Conference 



should proceed with the constitution of Committees.. 

M E . LLOYD GEORGE said he thought it was desirable that 

there should be a general expression of the reasons for the 

Conference by the representatives of Prance and Great Britain. 

In moving and seconding the appointment of the President, 

they might discuss the scope of the Conference. 

M. SCHAJSZiSR said he would be very grateful for this. 

In this event he did not see how they could avoid the German 

and Russian representatives speaking also. This would mean 

a very long debate. 

ME- LLOYD GEORGE said he did not mind the German and 

Russian representatives speaking but what he feared was that 

the speeches would be extended through all the nations to 

Albania and Luxembourg. ; He thought It would be useful if 

the Russian and German representatives had an opportunity to 

speak. The Conference would get to know where the.Russians 

stood. It would be, so-to-spsak, a reconnaissance - in force. 

M. SCHA&ZER asked how', in that event, the ether rations 

could be excluded from speaking? 

. MR. -LLOYD GEORGE said that M. Cleim-nceau used to surmount, 

the difficulty by rising and anuouncing,T'La seance est levee". 

He admitted, however, that the difficulty was very consider

able. However, it would be most useful to know where the 

Russians stood at the outset of the Conference and a general 

discussion would be T^sefui which would bring this out. 

M. SCHAHZEB said, he contemplated the establishment of 

five Committees. First, a Political Committee, to be corn

posed of Prime Ministers and Foreign Ministers; a second 

Committee, especially for Russia, to be presided over by a 

British Delegate; a third Committee for financial Affairs-, 

with a French President; a fourth for Economic A.ffairs., with 

a -Belgian President, and a fifth for Trans it,with a Japanese 

President, making five Committees in all. If Mr, Lloyd George 



thought it e&sontial to have a debate in "Plenary Session 
in which the Russian representatives should take part, he 
thought there would be a difficulty. Would it not be 
better to transfer the debate to the Committees? 

MR.LLOYD GEORGE suggested that the Political and the 
Russian Committees should not be separate, but it was essen
tial to have a general agreement as to the lines 6n which 
the Conference was to travol and this subject must be dealt 
with by the Heads of delegations, 

M. SCHAiiSER asked if Mr. Lloyd ^eorge meant that it 
was difficult to separate tne Russian Committee from the 
Political Committee? 

MR, LLOYD GEORGE agreed that this was his view. Apart 
from Russia, the main part of the Conference would be 
financial and economic, but the question of Russia raised 
great political issues. The first thing was for the members 
of the Conference to clear their minds as to what they were 
aiming at. Was it exclusively financial or partly political? 
Ho-one would advance money until peace was established in 
Europe. So long as great ilueaian and Polish armies existed, 
no-one would advance money. Hence, the Conference must 
know what it was driving at. He would describe their objec
tive as peace in iSurope. Por example, Russia must recognise 
that Bessarabia was part of Roumanian the RusscvPolish 

frontiers must be recognised; the Karelian boundary must 
be fixed. All these questions must be settled and then 
the nations must be induced not to attack each other. Other
wise, there could be no economic restoration. 

M. SCRAHSER asked if Mr. Lloyd George thought these 
political questiens could be settled in Conference. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE replied not in Blencory Conference, 
but in Committees. 



M. asked if his view was:that the whole 
Russian problem should be brought before the Political Com
mittee. 

MR. LLOYD-GEORGE replied in the affirmative. The thing 
to be sure of was that there should be.no fighting between 
the various Statesj . ' . " ' ' 

M-. SCHANZER asked if Mr. Lloyd George, would propose 
to begin with a general statement? 

MR. 110YD GEORGE replied that, the Russian delegation 
were coming without knowing exactly what the' Conference was 
for and he thought some of the Allies were in the same position, 
Hence, it would be useful to give a general explanation., 
Perhaps M. P&cta could do this, 

M, SCHANZER thought it would %e better for Facts 
to reserve himself and'' for Mr. Iloyd ^eorge to make this 

declaration. 

MR. LLOYD.GEORGE said that he could propose and 

M. Poincare could second the moving of M. Facts into the Chair. 

They "could take this opportunity to make general statement. 
- - ...... pei Laps. 

M. SCRAfiZER said in that event M. Pacts mirhVc online 

himself to an address of welcome

. MR. ILOYD GEORGE said that, if M. Schanzer preferred, 

M.' Poincare could make a general statement, 

M. SCHAHSER said it was essential that Mr. Lloyd George 

should speak, 
MR. LLOYD GEORGE said that he would speak also. 
M. SCHASZER-asked if-the Germans and Russians would also 

speak? 
MR. LLOYD GEORGE replied in the affirmative. It was 

necessary to know where their Delegates stood. It might be 
necessary to talk very straight to the Russians at - the outset 
of the Conference. 
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M. SOHJJSZJSR asked if the Ooimnittees would then be 
appointed? 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE replied in the affirmative,: but only 
after a general explanation of:the scope of the -Conference 
had been given. 

M.:. SCHAJZER. ashed-...if Mr.-. Lloyd George -contemplated four 
:.instead; of five Committees? If so, the four'Committees'could 
be. presided, over by the representatives'of the Great Powers. 
This would mean leaving Belgium out. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE pointed cut-that in any event it would 
be difficult-to give, a Chair to a. Belgian representative- and 
not to Roumania or Czechoslovakia. 

M  3CHANZEE askad if- the' Political Committee should'ba v

presided over- by an Italian Delegate? 

MR, LLOYD GEORGE replied-.that he--oertaihly'thought 
. this should be the case.. 

M. SCRANZER asked.if matters could not be arranged so 
-that-the Russian question should be the only question - before 
-the Political Committee? 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE pointed out that this -dould-not'be 
the oa.se. ; The French Government, it was "true, had limited 
discussion to a oonsiderabla extent., -but:h&w-was it possible 
.to reconstruct Europe -without mentioning -Russia? 

M. SCHANZER pointed out that the question of Austrian 
Eellef had hitheasto been dealt with by the League of Nations 
and might perhaps be Excluded from the Genoa Conference'. 

.MR. LLOYD GEORGE pointed out that the question of the 

exchanges was also very important. 
5. Mo SGRANZER asked who'.her %  , Lloyd George would agree 
- - - - - - - - - s 

to the. appointment of substitute Delegates. The work in 

Committee might require Ministers who were not Delegates. 
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MIL LLOYD GEORGE said he was entirely in favour of this.. 

There wore some questions on which he might like to he repre

sented by a Minister who was not a member of the Delegation, 

M. SCEAHZER thought that a certain elasticity was desir

able. He said he had prepared a draft of certain rules of 

procedure. he suggested that there should be no debate in 

regard to tha.se, hut they should be declared by the Chairman. 

If they ware brought before the Plenary Session, they would 

involve a long debate. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE agreed. It was important not to spin 
out the Conference too much. 

M. SCHAUZER thought a month was the extreme limit. 
MA- LLOYD GEORGE agreed that it should not last longer,, 

There might, it was true, be a good deal to settle afterwards. 
It was necessary in the first instance to declare the policy 
and then to leave the exports to work out the details, 
6. M. SCHA1JZER said that an outstanding question related 
to the League of Nations, which was anxious to co-operate at 
Genoa by sending experts, for example, from its financial 
and economic organisations and from the Labour Bureau. They 
wanted to send two or three experts from each. ^e thought 
this might be accepted on the understanding that they were 
not there as Delegates but merely as advisers. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE agreed. ^e said that as the Conference 
continued, it would be found that the business was done in 

informal talks rather than at the main Conference. At 
Cannes there had been very valuable informal talks with the 
^ermans and Russians. The Russians would, no doubt, put 
forward proposals,and someone would have to see them, The 
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0 same applied to the Germans. If we worked together, he 

believed that  u enoa could be made the greatest of all the 
Conferences. 

M. SCHAIiZEB said that it would be Mr. Lloyd ^eorgels 
work. 

. . MR. LLOYD GEORGE replied that it would not be his, but 
the work of all. 

M, SCHAMZER referred to a recent speech he had made in 

the Italian Parliament controverting those who had belittled 

the value of the Genoa Conference and stating that it would 
be the most Important of all. This had been very well 
received. . \-

ME. LLC YD GiSOHGE said he heard that all parties had wel
oomed the statement. 

M. SCHABZEB said that this was the case. He had stated 

clearly that certain subjects would be excluded and this had 

not evoked any protests from the Labour Party. 

PSBSONHEL" OF 6. ME, LLOYD GEORGE said he would like M. Schanzer to thirk 
SUTTEES. 

out whether at the outset there should not be a general dis

oussion. Another difficulty related to she establishment 

of the Committees, and the representation en them cf the 

smaller Powers. 

M. SCHABZER said he thought It was impossible to exclude 
the 
/smaller Powers and that thsy must be allowed to have one repre
sentative each en all Committees. 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE said this would mean Committees of over 
thirty. 

M. SCHAHZER asked if it was possible from the democratic 
point s/f view to exclude thetn? 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE agreed that it was difficult, but he 
asked if it was possible to give the smaller Powers the same 
representation as the Great Powers. He was thinking rf the 
question of time. 



M. SCHANZER: said, he feared it would "produce a had effect 
if the small' Powers Were ruled out of the' Committees.' 

SIP MAURICE HANKEY' suggested that one plan would-be to : 

have the small Powers represented on the main" Committees,- ''
which wou Id then-delegate most of the work" to Suh-C6mrol't'tees' 
sele cted--according to expert competence: rathe r - than nation
ality. 

Mr LLOYD GEORGE ashed how it would be possible'to-get the 
business done with such large Committees? With SO members' 
there would-be endless debates.' 

M. SCHANZER:said his experience was that the represent a
tives Of""the smaller Powers did.not speak, very much. He 
appealed-to-Sir Maurice Rankey to support this, from his 
experience at-Washing ton,. 

SIR MALIRICE HANKEY pointed but that the debates at Wash- '-' 
ing ton had -been:sb'me what';p.rotracted-, and' that the Conference'
had "lasted about- -three months-. '- - - . " '

'-' Mr LLOYD GEORGE "point ed out that -at "the League'-of-Nations ' 
the real business was. dbne: ty the Council,'which was a' "small 
body-'on which thexsmall Powers were not all represented, fie 

suggested that the --Committees might-be composed as" follows':
r T h e Convening Powers (2 Delegates' -each)' '.-'.. 10 - - -

Germany - 1
-Russi-a- -. . . . - f . - . . - . - 1-
The Little Entente . . . - . . . . . . . . . - . . - . - 1 
Neutrals .. --v.' *.". * *. * -* * *'. * -. -. -. - . 1 

TOTAL ........ .14, 
Mi SCHANZER said the Bait ic States: would' expect to have' a, 

representative, ' \ . . 

Mr LLOYD GEORGE,-suggested, that:the -Baltic: States'might' go -'

-with the Little-Entente... If there were four Committees, each 

constituted: oh.this prine iple, it would give, a fair repre- .-. 

sentation- to the smaller,1 States:.: ^ 

. M.: SCHA1IZER. saidhe did not oppose this.-view, but he was 

afraid - the- -small- Powers would - not: accept it;' 



THE MARQUESS VISCOMTI vElIGSTA'' suggest ad that the " 
representation of the smaller Powers could be distributed 
between the four Committees.. 

M v - ? ; C  H A N Z ^ araid that' if certain States -were excluded 
from the Political Committee''they would' protest.., 

- THE MARQUESS VISCONTI VENOSTA suggested that there-' 
trlght be five representatives of ^he: smaller States in 
each Committee/so that all would be- represented' somewhere'.---

M..-'SCHANZER said that in that event' questions would 
rarely be transferred' from the Committees to the Plenary 
Session,' Where Powers which had been excluded would wish 
to ventilate their views;';. 

- Mr LLOYD GEORGE asked M.- Schanzer to consider what was 
the object of the Committees.- if every State" was to be 
represented :oiv every: /Committee he did not see what object" 
there was i n establishing their..' .-Mo; business.'.could be 
transacted in such large bodi^sarid: he wanted to get 
through the business-at Genoa expeditiously.- At Washington 
there had -been plenty of time,-and the Americans had not 
minded how-long the Conference was kept going. That was 
impo-ssible in."Europe, at the present time.- Consider the 
Politics. Committee,, for. example .'- The larger States would 
-require, to he represented by their Prime Minister and 
Foreign Secretary.. If all, the other "States were re pre

a en ted it would form a regular Parliament. He was inclined 
to agree with the Marquess Viseonti -Vendsta that the smaller 
States should be distributed; so as to obtain representa
tion on one or other of th" Committees. . If necessary,- a 
new Committee might be created to absorb, some of them.;. 
He recalled that at the Paris Peace Conference it had often 
been necessary to ask the smaller States to agree to elect 
two' representatives for a number of them; He admittedh 

howeveh; that this had sometimes formed the object of 
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M. SOHAKZER said.the small States would make adverse 
comparisons between, the. Genoa Conference and' the. -League 
Qr Nations., where they.,-.were all represented, 

Mr LLOYD GEORGE said that this was one of the reasons 
why the" League-of Nations had not accomplished more. -. 

M. SG-HANZ^-R said, it might be pos slble to - make, an ejccep
tion in the case of the Political Committee, and 'to-,-confin 
representation thereon to the Great Powers. 

Mr LT.OYD GEORGE;; suggested that in addition there should 
be one representative for Neutrals and one for -the Little 
Ent^nt e. 

M. SGEANZER summed, up that the Political Committee might 
be composed as follows:

"'The.Convening Powers. 2 Delegates each. 
'" Germany...'....- 1 Delegate. 

,'"' -Russia i * 1 Delegate. 
' ' The- little/ Entente - and/ 

Baltic States , 1 Delegate.. 
': "-Neutrals ... . ..-... 1 Delegate .r

The matter could be finally decided; ha?ever, the day 
before'the Genoa.. Conference opened. 
' " Mr LLOYD': GEORGE: agreed. 

(?) He-would-be. very glad if the Convening Powers couid 
meet the ''day be.f.-.e the Genoa Conference opened, in.order 
to discuss' the procedure, fie understood - that- the. arrange
ment at present contemplated was that M. Pacta should make 
a general statement of welcome, M. Poincare' should make a 
speech, which would, necessarily be fror his own point of 
view,' While - he irade a speech from another point of view. 
He thought-.-that it would be a good thing if:this were 
followed' by:, a; general discussion . He would not mind 
devoting the- first ..day, or even two days, to this. Let all 
the' States-have-their say: then they'would not-feel they 
had' come'to Genoa,, for nothing. 
' M;'SCHANZ"^ agreed that it would be useful to obtain 

the different political points of view. 

' Mr LLOYD GEORGE said that, if he and M. Schanzer changed 

their minds they could arrange matters at the proposed 



preliminary meeting. 
M ' SCHANZER said he would put -r Lloyd George * a-ffugg^etion 

to M,-. Facta. 

**r L L O  V B nwoRGF. said he-would like to have the preliminary 
meeting on April 9th. He would like Belgium to he repre
sented there.. The meeting might "be composed of the repre
sentatives of the Convening States, namely, - Italy, Great 
Britain, France, Japan, Belgium. .ThA meeting should be held 
on the 9th, for preliminary discussion on procedure, and 
should he.informal in character. 

M. SCHjftTvTẐ R said he would inform the oth-r States. 
TFT? MARQUESS VISCON^I VF^QSTA'suggested that perhaps they 

should not be informed too soon, as it might awaken jealousy 
in other states . 

Mr LLOYD GEORGE suggested that M. Schanzer should let 

France \novr informally. 

M, SCHANZER said he would take the-opportunity of M. 
Jaspar's visit .to Rome'to let the Belgians know also. 

-Vr LLOYD G'FORGE urged that this' should be done informally. 
THE MAR06UESS VISCONTI VENOSTA suggested that the newspapers 

-- should not be informed, - ... - -
Mr -110yD GEORGE agreed. This preliminary, conference 

should h* informal in character. He asked when it was pro-" 
posed to open,the Genoa Conference, on the. morning or the 
afternoon of the Monday? If everything was got ready on the 
Sunday and general agreement was reached, he thought it might 
be in.the morning: otherwise, in the afternoon. 

''  V , SCHANSFR" a s W d  i f *x Lloyd George had any'more suggest

ions' to make?' 
"' Mr LLOYD GF0RG.E said he wanted to have a business. Confer

ence at Genoa'. . - '- '/ 
After some short further discussion, in which -- ' 
. m., SOHANZER again made allusion to the com- . 
perisons that "the smaller States would make . 

. .. bet- een the Genoa Conference and the League 
. , p f Nations, the proceedings terminated. 
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NOTE OF A CONVERSATION HELD AT 10 DOWNING 
STREET, LONDON, on FRIDAY, JUNE SO, 1923, 

at 11-30 a,ra. 

PRESENT:-

The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, O.M.,M.P., 
Prime Minister. 

The Right Hon. The Earl of Balfour, K.G..,0.M., 
Acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

Mr R.G. Vansittart, C.M.G.,M,V.O., 
Foreign Office. 

Sir Maurice Hankey, G.G.B., Secretary. & 
Sir Edward Grigg, K.G .V.0 ,,C .M..G, 

THP CONVB^RSA- This Conversation took place in order to d i s c u s 9 the 
HONS WITH 
H. SCHANZER. stage which had been reached in the Conversations with 

M. Schanaer. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked whether there was anything 

which the British Government required from the Italians? 

Answering his own question, he said that they had already 

given us valuable support in connection with the question 

of Reparations, and at the Genoa Conference. That had 

proved of real value, and it would be useful to be able 

to count on it. 

LORD BALFOUR agreed that up to now they had supported 

us and that the support had been useful, though how far 

that could be counted on in the future it was difficult 

to say. 



THE DODECANESE. The Conversation then passed to the Dodecanese, and 

the suggestion was made that the British Government might 
ask to be represented at a Conference between the Greeks 
and Italians, in order to see that fairplay was given to 
the Greeks in regard to the Dodecanese. We should have 
just as much right to be represented at such a Conference 
as the Italians had to be represented at the Conference 
onTangier. Another suggestion was made to the effect 
that Stampalia might be handed back to the Greeks on the 
same understanding as Lentnos had been handed back, faamely, 
that if required as a naval base by the Allies it should 
be available for this purpose. 

This plan, however, was hardly thought feasible, as it 
was doubtful if it would meet with the approval of the 
League/6 f Nations, with whom any such Treaty would have to 
be registered. 

LORD BALPOUR recalled that the Dodecanese were origin
ally part of Turkish territory. Every portion of the 
Turkish territory which had been handed over to the 
principal Allied Powers had been placed under mandate, and 
it was not allowable to construct naval bases. 

m CORFU ^he Conversation then passed to the question of the 
PANNEL. 

Corfu Channel. 
Mr VANSITTART said it was true that an Agreement had 

been signed between the Greeks and Italians in regard to 
the neutralisation of the Corfu Channel, but it had been 
conditional on the handing back by the Italians of the 
Dodecanese to the Greeks, and subject to support by the 
Italians to the Greek claims in Smyrna and Albania. 
The Italians had not fulfilled any of these conditions 
and consequently had nfc right to demand enforcement of 
this Agreement. He had been informed confidentially that 
the desire of the Italians to neutralise the Corfu Channel 
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was from fear of Prance and not of Greece. 

LORD BALPOUR pointed out that the French could not ' 
the Corfu Channel unless the Greeks were a belligerent 
their side. 

THE PRIME MINISTER recalled a proposal he had. made to 

M. Schanzer on the previous day, that he should adopt the 
same course as M, Poincare' and return home without any 

Agreement being signed. He should content himself with 

saying that cordial conversations had taken place and 

progress had been made, hut that in the time available it 

had not been possible to reach any (Agreement. He was all 

in favour of helping M. Schanzer, whose political position 

might depend on the success of his negotiations in London;, 

but he would be returning in July, when these questions, 

which involved much detail, could be again taken up. The 

desire of the Italians to take part in the Tangier negotia

tions was rather inconvenient. 

LORD BALPOUR recalled that the further Conversations 

with M. Poincare had originally been proposed by M.Poincare 

himself for the purpose of further discussions on Repara

tions. Tangier had been an after-thought. 

Mr VANSITTART doubted if the Report of the Reparation 

Commission would be ready by the end of July, or before 

the end of August. 
LORD BALPOUR thought it was difficult to postpone the 

Conference until the end of August, because that would 
involve taking some action in regard to Turkey without a 
Conference. M. Schanzer, however, thought the best plan 
was to leave the Eastern question alone. 

THE PRIME MINISTER recalled M. Venizelos's confidence 

in the Turks, who, he had said, would always spoil their 

own prospects by their clumsiness. 

2, Wb71ehal1 Ga rden s, 
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Majesty's Government.) 

G R E G ? -

NOTE OP A CONVERSATION HELD AT 10, 
DOWNING STREET, LONDON, S.W.1, on 
MONDAY, JULY 3, 1922, at 12 Noon. 

PRESENT; 

The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, O.M.,M.P., 
Prime Minister. 

The Right Hon. The Earl of Balfour, K.G., 
O.M. Acting Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs. 

Mr R.G. Vansittart, C.M.G.,M.V.O., Foreign 
Office. 

Sir Maurice Hankey, G.C.B., (Secretary) 

Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.0.,C.M.G. 

.TIONS This Conversation took place for the purpose of compar
ing notes in regard to a Memorandum which had been furnished 
by Mo Schanzer, which Lord Balfour read to the meeting (See 
Appendix). 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that the Preamble at 

least implied that the Italian Government would support 

the British Government on German questions. 

Mr VANSITTART said that the Foreign Office idea was 

that the questions of detail discussed in the Memorandum 

should first be settled, and then we should submit our 

own draft of the Preamble. 

It was generally agreed that the Preamble, and, indeed, 

the whole Memorandum would require re-drafting, and that 
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Mr Vansittarfs proposal was acceptable. 

The discussion of the first paragraph, which dealt with 

the Near East, was postponed while a draft despatch to the 

French Government, prepared by Lord Balfour, was sent for 

from the Foreign Office. (See later,) 

LORD BALPOUR said there was no objection in principle 

to the second paragraph of M. Schanzer*s Memorandum. 

Mr VANSITTART said that this was the point of view of 

the Foreign Office. They felt, however, that in return 

for the concession made in regard to Article 6 of the 

Tripartite Agreement the Italian Government should be asked 

definitely to pledge themselves to support the Mandate at 

the Council of the League of Nations. Instead of the words 

that the Italian Government were "disposed to" support the 

Mandate, should be substituted some such word as "undertake". 

LORD BALPOUR said that the Foreign Office did not much 

like the idea of the British Government pledging itself 

to support applications by Italians for concessions -in 

the Italian zone which might run counter to the claims of 

British firms. He himself felt, however, that we were to 

some extent committed by the terms of the Tripartite Agree

ment, and it was only right that we should agree to this. 

Mr VANSITTART said that the Foreign Office agreed in 

principle to giving such support, subject to the intro

duction of some word such as "equitable" before the word 

"claims''; and, further, that such support should be 

"without^rejudiee to existing British rights". They thought 

also that the Agreement made some time back with M. Nogara 

should stand. 

Mr VANSITTART said that the Foreign Office view was 

that for Article 4 should be substituted a mere confirmation 
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of the Prime Ministers letter to M. Schanzer on the 
subject of oil? that is to say, the formula should 
re-affirm that when British and Italian firms had got 
together and were already in agreement to apply to exploit 
an oil undertaking the British and Italian Governments 
s houl d suppo r t them. 

TEE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that the formula in 
M. Schanzer's Memorandum implied that the British would 
encourage British and Italian firms to undertake such 
enterprises in Northern Anatolia. He felt considerable 
doubts as to what the effect of this would be on Prance 
and the United States of America. He agreed with Mr 
Vansittarfs proposal that the Article should merely 
re-affirm what had already been stated in his letter 
written at Genoa to M. Sehanzer. 

THE COENACULUM. THE PRIME MINISTER said that the Secretary of State 
for the Golonies had views on this. He hoped, however, 
that he might be willing to go a little further. 

Mr VANSITTART suggested that if the proposed Commission 
on the Holy Places found in favour of the Italian claim, 
the British Government might undertake to support it at 
the Council of the League of Nations. 

LORD BALPOUR thought that this sounded almost B&tmtn 

offensive. 
THE PRIME MINISTER agreed,and pointed out that it would 

give the impression that if the Commission reported in a 
contrary sense we would not support it. 

It was agreed — 
To reserve the question for M. Schanzer 
to take up direct with the Secretary of 
State for the Golonies . 

-

TANGIER, LORD BALPOUR pointed out that the draft had been care
!Para.6. fully worded to try and meet the British views . 
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The suggestion was then made that perhaps the diffi
culty of Tangier might be surmounted by arranging the 
meeting between the British, French and Spanish Governments 
to take place in London before the arrival of M. Schanzer. 
The first stage, therefore, in which only the three above 
Governments were concerned, could be concluded in the 
absence of the Italians, who would not have so much a 
grievance as if the meeting were held while M. Schanzer 
was in London. It was suggested, however, that in all 
probability M. Schanzer, on hearing that this meeting was 
to take place in London, would insist on being invited. 

Mr VANSITTART said he had heard that information of 
the Italian desire to be present at the Tangier discus
sions had already leaked out in Paris. 

THE PRIME MINISTER proposed that some such formula as 
the following might be adopted:

"The British Government is prepared to 
recognise Italy's interest in the 
solution of the question of Tangier 
except as regards discussion arising 
out of reciprocal Treaties or other 
engagements". 

Article 7, dealing with the question of Jubaland, 
was postponed for discussion between M. Schanzer and the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Article 8 was accepted in principle, subject to re

drafting . 

LORD BALFOUR pointed out that there was not much excuse 

for raising the question of Abyssinia, as the position 

there had not changed since 1906, the date of the previous 

Agreement. 
THE PRIME MINISTER recalled that the Italian people had 

probably not forgotten their defeats by Abyssinia, and 
felt that sooner or later they would have to wipe them out. 

- 4 



The position was somewhat similar to our own attitude in 
the past towards the Mahdi. 

LORD BALFOUR pointed out the difference that the Mahdi 
was at the head of a totally uncivilised nation, whereas 
the Abyssinian nation was semi-civilised, and hungry 
Powers were waiting for the break-up of the country. 

THE PRIME MINISTER asked what would be the result if 

the Italians obtained Abyssinia? 
Mr VANSITTART pointed out that Abyssinia was vital to 

the water-supply of Egypt. The Blue Nile rose in Lake 
Tsana, and most important silt was washed down the Blue 

Nile from these regions. He explained on a map the impofet
ance of this water to Egypt. He thought it would be suffi
cient to state that we were willing that the Italian expert, 
who was due to arrive in London today, should discuss the 
question with British experts. 

LORD BALFOUR pointed out that Article 9 only proposed 
discussion. He felt, however, that it might frighten the 
Abyssinian Government. 

Mr VANSITTART thought it would alarm the French as well. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that the rapprochement 
which had taken place between the British and Italian 
Governments at Genoa had rather alarmed the French. 

After further explanations on a map by Mr VANSITTART, 
it was agreed — 

That the question of Abyssinia should be 
postponed until after the conversations 
with the Italian expert. 

HE SENUSSI. Paragraph 10 was accepted in principle. 

HE DODECANESE. LORD BALFOUR, referring to paragraph 11 of M. Schanzer's 
Memorandum, asked whether the whole of the Treaty of 
Versailles, so far as concerned German colonial possessions 
and Turkish possessions,was not based on the theory that 



the conquered territory should he mandated? He said that 
the Foreign Office did not think there was much in this 
argument. 

THE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that Thrace and the 
Islands had been handed over to Greece without a Mandate. 
He suggested that the Italians might be given a Mandate 
for the Island of Rhodes. 

LORD BALFOUR said that Stampalia was a worthless rock 
with hardly any population and no resources. Its only 
merit was that it could be turned into a naval base. He 
did not believe, however, that this would be done, as it 
would require a very large sum of money. The Admiralty 
did not at all like the idea of the Italians possessing 
this Island. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that Stampalia and Rhodes were 
the most difficult points of the whole negotiation. We' 
were asked to give Greece away in her absence, and to 
support the Italians in a demand for something which was 
quite contrary to all the principles of Treaties of Peace. 

SIR MAURICE HANKEY reminded the Prime Minister that 
under the Treaty of London we were pledged to give the 
Dodecanese to Italy. 

Mr VANSITTART suggested that we might agree that Rhodes 
should be handed over to Italy in full sovereignty on 
condition that she did not demand Stampalia. 

LORD BALFOUR asked if it could not fairly be said that 
this was a matter between the Italians and the Greeks? 
He reminded the Prime Minister that any agreement with 
Italy would evoke strong protests both in Greece and Jugo-
Slavia. He thought that it was very difficult for the 
British Government to commit itself on this question. 
They could not really dispose of Rhodes and Stampalia 
outside the Supreme Council. 



THE PRIME MINISTER thought it was essential to promote 

some conversations between the Greeks and the Italians on 

the subject. His suggestion was that we should say that we 

would hand over Jubaland at some subsequent date, say 

January 1, 1 9 2 4 , or January 1, 1 9 2 3 , and that at some date 

preceding that we should insist that the Italians should 

have a meeting with the Greeks to discuss the question of 

the Dodecanese. 

LORD BALPOUR asked how the Prime Minister would justify 

linking the two questions? 
m HE PRIME MINISTER said he would not link them. He 

would explain the delay about handing over Jubaland by 

stating that a number of arrangements had to be made before 

it could be handed over. Although no connection would be 

definitely stated, the Italians would perfectly well under

stand that there was a connection. 

LORD BALFOUR asked if he would impose any conditions 

of the handing over of Jubaland? 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he would impose no conditions 

except that the whole of the Treaty must be fulfilled at 

once, including the meeting between the Greeks and the 

Italians. He felt that to hand over Stampalia to the 

Italians would look like bartering away the interests of 

Greece in her absence., , ^ fcfv l i ^ * v w 

Mr VANSITTART said that Annex I was accepted by the 
Foreign Office, with the exception of one point where the 
Italians appeared to have inserted something additional. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said there must be a re-draft of the 

Preamble in the first paragraph. He thought the right 

formula was that the two countries desired nto work together 

for peace and the reconstruction of Europe". 



THE PRIME MINISTER thought it was essential to promote 
some conversations between the Greeks and the Italians on 
the subject. His suggestion was that we should say that we 
would hand over Jubaland at some subsequent date, say 
January 1, 1924, or January 1, 1923, and that at some date 
preceding that we should insist that the Italians should 
have a meeting with the Greeks to discuss the question of 
the Dodecanese. 

L O R D BALPOUR asked how the Prime Minister would justify 
linking the two questions? 

m H E PRIME MINISTER said he would not link them. He 
would explain the delay about handing over Jubaland by 
stating that a number of arrangements had to be made before 
it could be handed over. Although no connection would be 
definitely stated, the Italians would perfectly well under
stand that there was a connection. 

LORD BALPOUR asked if he would impose any conditions 
of the handing over of Jubaland? 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he would impose no conditions 

except that the whole of the Treaty must be fulfilled at 

once, including the meeting between the Greeks and the 

Italians . He felt that to hand over Stampalia to the 

Italians would look like bartering away the interests of 

Greece in, her absence., j ; . L U, 

Mr VANSITTART said that Annex I was accepted by the 
Foreign Office, with the exception of one point where the 
Italians appeared to have inserted something additional. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said there must be a re-draft of the 

Preamble in the first paragraph. He thought the right 

formula was that the two countries desired "to work together 

for peace and the reconstruction of Europe". 



Mr VANSITTART said it was proposed to re-draft this 

paragraph after agreement had been reached on details. 

THE NEAR EAST. Towards the end of the meeting, Lord Balfour*s draft 
lord Balfour's despatch to the French Government, in regard to the 
Draft Despatch 
to the French situation in the Near East, was received and read by the 
Government. 

Prime Minister, who stated that he fully concurred in it. 
LORD BALFOUR said he thought the best plan would be to 

show this to M, Schanzer, 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 

July 3, 1922. 



MEMOgAffPUM BY SlgTO SGBAI-;ZBR. 

The British and Italian Governments having-ascertained 
their common desire of friendly collaboration between themselves, 
and in harmony with the other lowers in view of the final re
establishment of peace and of recon&trucfcion of Europe, have 
agreed that especially as regards the questions connected with 
the re-establishment of a normal situation in the Mediterranean, 
they will exchange their views on such questions whenever the 
occasion shall arise. 

They will also' endeavour to facilitate to the interested 
Powers the attainment of the necessary agreements for a 
Mediterranean settlement both from a political and economic, 
point of view. However, the two Governments have seen proper 
to examine previously certain questions outstanding between 
themselves and to give them immediately the most satisfaefcory 
solution in view of facilitating the Anglo-Italian collabora
tion in the other Mediterranean questions. 

The two Governments have agreed as follcwsl
(1) In the questions relating to the Turco-Greek conflict 
the two Governments have ascertained that although not 
being disposed to have recourse to a military pressure on 
the adverse parties it is convenient to continue to exert 
their influence over them in view of reaching a permanent 
settlement of the peace. The two Governments agree in 
the opinion that aooording to the principles which have 

. always been upheld, the fundamental directions of their 
common actions must be directed towards the ensuring of 
the freedom of the Straits, and the effective protection 
of the minorities in the Bear East. 

(£) The Italian Government in order to facilitate the 
return to normal conditions of the Arab oountries detached 
from the Turkish empire and entrusted to the British 

mandate, 



mandate, are willing to consent that the Draft Mandates 
of Palestine and Iraq should be discussed by the League 
of Nations before the coming into force of the peace 
Treaty with Turk&y and are also disposed to give their 
approval to the said Drafts, subject to some explanations 
whioh are separately dealt with, 

The British Government on their part recognise all 
the difficulty of the practical realisation of the rights 
and privileges given to Italy in Asia Minor under the 
Tripartite agreement and consent that Article 18 of the 
Palestine mandate should be applied to Italy notwithstanding 
the provisions of A r t i c l e S c£ the said Tripartite. 

The British Government, furthermore ocnsent to give 
to the Italian Government with regard to Palestine and 
Iraq the assurances oontained. in the annex 1.0.1.. 
(3) The British Government in order to help the Italian 
Government to realise as far as possible the benefits 
recognised to Italy in Asia Minor by the Tripartite agree
mont are disposed to support before the Turkish Government 
all those claims of economical concession in the Italian 
priority gone which the Italian financial groups should 
present to the said Government. 

(4) The British Government in acoordanoe with the spirit 
of the letter addressed at Genoa by Mr. Lloyd George t p 

Signor Sohanzer on the oil question, are disposed to favour 
the collaboration of Italian enterprisers with British 
enterprise in view td obtain and exploit the oil con
cessions of the North Eastern Vilayets of Turkey. 
(5) GoenaculuiOci In accordance with the provisions of the 
new Draft of Article 14 of the. Palestine mandate (annex 2) 
the Italian Government are disposed to consent that the 
Commission of the Holy Places should examine in the report 



that will be presented, to the decision of the league 

of Nations Council with regard to the existing right s-on...... 

the Holy Places also the question of the Coenaculum. 
However, the British Government are from this moment 
prepared not to raise any objections to recognition by 
the Xhalipha of Constantinople of the rights of H.M. The 
King of Italy on the said Shrine. When the question 
should be laid before the Commission of the Holy Places 
and the League of Nations Council the British Government 
are also disposed to assume a favourable attitude in \the 
matter. 

(6) The British Government recognise the interests of 
Italy both as a Great and a Mediterranean power to parti
cipate to the settlement of the Tangier- question and will 
notify to the -French and Spanish Governments their point 
of view on which basis the British Government so far as 
they are concerned consider convenient the participation 
of Italy to any negotiation about the same Question. 
(?) The British and Italian Governments agree to sign at 
once the convention for the cession to Italy of the 
Jubaland. 

(8) The British Government guarantee to the Italian Govern
ment all their support with the Egyptian Government in 
order to come to a speedy conclusion of the convention 
fcfr the modification of the Cyrenaico-EgyptIan frontier on 
the basis already agreed between the British and Italian 
Governments. 

(9) The British and Italian Governments recognise the 
opportunity of examining and discussing the questions 
arising between them from the London agreement of 1906 
on Abyssinia for the purpose of eliminating any reason 
cf contrast between the two countries equally anxious to 
seoure, together with the French Government, the 

integrity 



Integrity and independence of Abyssinia and the develop

ment. of her economical resources. 

(10). The British .ahd Italian Governments in accordance wi 

their agreement of..July 1916 agree 6n the common interest 

of following a perfectly identical line in the questions 

relating to the Senussia and its Chiefs. 

(11) The Italian Government always in view to resolve the 

Mediterranean question in.a way to facilitate the final re 

establishment of a normal situation in that Sea inform the 

British Government of the settlement of the Dodecanese 

question which they are intended to reach with Greece in 

substitution of the former Italo-Greek agreement of August 

1920, which does not answer any more to the Mediterranean 

situation contemplated by the Treaty of Sevres at the time 

of the aforesaid agreement. 

The Italian Government intend to hand over to Greece 

the Islands specified in the agreement of August 1920 

subject to the following conditions:. 

A). Rhodes to remain, under the full sovereignty of ; 
Ita:.,Y v i';h A.ie exclusion of the conditional clause 
of the plebiscite contemplated by Art. 2 of the \ 
Bon::.n-VenJ.e 1 os agreement. 

B) Greece to confirm in the ways and terms of the \ 
Tit"y\\--Te^ir,3los agreement the neutralisation of 
the Corfu Channel 

0 ) St amp a!."!,a to be recognised under the full sover
: .eign:.y of Italy. 

The British Government approve the point of view of the 

Italian Government and are willing if necessary to support it 

with the Greek Government. 



(N.B. The following proposals have been agreed upon in 
informal conversations between Italian representatives and 
representatives of the Colonial;. Office; in London-). /. ..... 

' - PALESTILE.:'-' 

1. ' The British Government assure the Italian...Government that 
nothing will be done in establishing. a. national home for the 
Jewish people in Palestine which might prejudice the civil or 
religious rights of the oxisting non-Jowish Communities in - , 
Palestine. , . , 

2. The British Government assure the Italian Government with 
regard to Art. 11 of the draft Mandate that they will -consider 
with the most favourable dispositions the participation, of.- Italian 
enterprises in public works, servicesand utilities and., in the . 
development of the national resources of the country, so far as 
these'matters were not directly undertaken by the Administration. 
They also agree that in the event of such participation they 
would be prepared to conclude a special arrangement, being made 
with the Italian Government to regulate the conditions of such 
Italian labour as might consequently be admitted into Palestine. 
3. The British Government assure, the Italian Government that 
under tile constitutional proposals that are now under. considera
tion for Palestine, His Majesty's Government have included 
provisions in virtue of which foreign nationals-, including of 
course Italian Citizens, should have the right to be tried by a 
Court with a, majority of British judges; except in trivial 
cases in which these provisions would lead to administrative 
inconvenience, and that in these cases foreign nationals would 
have the special right to appeal to a. Court composed with a 
majority of British judges. 

4, The British Government assure the Italian Government that 
the use of the word "maintain" in Art. 1 5 of the Draft Mandate was 
not,intended to restrict the opening of new Italian schools or to 



' restrict the right -of such schools to admit pupils of another 
community, 

5.. The British Government assure the Italian Government... that "the 
second clause of Art-. l6 of the Draft Mandate is intended to show 
that the supervision of the Mandatory will he strictly limited to 
that required for the maintenance, of public order and good Govern
ment. They add that there is no intention of permitting any 
arbitrary interference in the internal affairs of any religious 
community, 

6, The British Government assure the Italian Government that 
in the event of the Italian economical zone in Asia Minor material
ising and in the event of any Customs arrangement being concluded 
with the French Government in respect of Sea-borne commerce between 
Palestine and Syria, His Majesty's Government would give a favour
able consideration to any proposals for a similar arrangement to be 
entered into with the Italian,. Government in respect of Sea-borne 
traffic between Palestine on the one hand and the Italian economic 
zone and the Aegean Islands on the other. 

7. . The British Government assure the Italian Government that 
consignments imported for the use of Italian schools, orphanages, 
asylums, hospitals and dispensaries in Palestine should be admitted 
free of duty. Consignments addressed to other Institutions5 such as 
hospices, wine industries, printing presses, bookbinding establish
ments &c. would however be chargeable with full import duties. 
Consignments intended for the- use of places of worship, monastic 
orders (not engaged in any form of trade, profession or commerce) 
would be admitted free of duty. Goods intended for the personal 
uso of all members of any ecclesiastical institution would be 
admitted free only up to a limited sum. 



IRAQ,. 

In view of the fact that theIraq Mandate is not at 

the present under.. discussion and -that the political conditions 

in Iraq and Palestine are not; 'eie C;tly similar ,. the British.' 

Government give to the Italian Government the general

assurance'that so far as the different conditions of Iraq 

will permit, His Majesty's Government will ensure that 

Italian interests in Iraq will be safeguarded on similar 

lines to those now suggested for Palestine. 



A IT "B X No, g. 

Article 1 4 . 

(l) In order to determine the existing rights in the Holy Places 
and religious buildin-a or sites in Palestine, which the mandatory 
is pledged under the preceding article to maintain, a Commission 
consisting of not less then seven members shall be appointed by 
the mandatory subject to the approval of the Council of the . 
League of Nations, The duty of the Commission shall be to frame 
a report defining these rights, including rights of ownership, 
user and access. The report shall be laid before the Council 
of the League of Nations for confirmation and.when confirmed 
shall be binding on the mandatory. 

In the preparation of their report the Commission will 
consider all conflicting claims to any of the Holy places and 
religious buildings or sites., and will endeavour in consultation 
with representatives of the confessions concerned to arrive at 
an agreed definition of existing rights. If no agreement can be 
arrive:1 at within a period to be fixed in each case by the 
Commission, the Commission after hearing all parties shall decide 
judicially on the claims of Which it has had notice and shall 
embody such decisions in their report. 

(2) The report of the Commission may also contain recommenda
tiongfor ensuring that certain Holy places, religious buildings 
or sites which the Commission finds to be regarded with special 
veneration by the adherents of one particular religion are 
entrusted to the permanent control of suitable bodies represent
ing the auherents of the religion concerned^ 

Such control will be guaranteed, by the League of Nations. 
(3) The Commission will settle its own procedure, an:'., shall 
appoint its own staff. Each member of the Commission will in 
turn act -as Cheirman of the Commission. The expenses of the 
Commior:ion shall be defrayed by the League of Nations. 



(4) In all cases dealt with under this article, the rlrilt 
and duty ox" the mandatory to maintain order and decorum in the 
place concerned shall not he affected,, and the buildings and 
sites will be subject to the provisions of such laws relating 
to public monuments as may be enacted in Palestine with the 
approval of the mandatory. 

(5) Any religious confession which considers that the 
mandatory is not giving effect to the provisions of the report 
may appeal to the Council of the League who may require the 
mandatory to reassemble the Commission for the purpose of 
considering and reporting upon any such appeal. Such repjort 
shall be laid before the Council of the League of Lations for 
confirmation when confirmed shall be binding on the manciatory. 

t July, 1922, 
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(This Document is the Property of His Britannic 
Majesty's Government.) 

- S E C R E T -

S.-5Q. 

NOTE OP A CONVERSATION HELD IN THE. PRIME ' 
MINISTER'S ROOM, HOUSE OP COMMONS, S.W.1, 
ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1922, at 6.20 p.m. 

PRESENT:-

The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, O.M.,M*P,, 
Prime Minister, 

The Right Hon. The Earl of Balfour, K,G.,0.M., 
Acting Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs. 

Mr R.G. Vansittart, C.M.G.,M.V.O,, Foreign 
Office. 

Sir Maurice Hankey, G.O.B., Secretary. 

GENERAL LORD BALPOUR said he wished to confer with the Prime 
PROCEDURE 
IN THE CON- Minister as to the future conversations with M, Schanzer. 
TBRSATIONS 
IITH M. He had had prepared in the Foreign Office a draft setting 
SCHANZER,, 

forth what he conceived to be the terms which the British 
Government would be prepared to agree to. After obtaining 
the Prime Minister's approval he proposed to send this to 
M. Schanzer on the following day and to give M. Schanzer 
24 hours in which to study it, as he himself had to visit 
Cambridge to confer degrees. He also proposed to place 
M. Sehanzer in touch with the Board of Trade with a view 
to arranging a settlement on the question of shipping 
Italian emigrants. On Friday he hoped to be in a position 
finally to conclude the Agreement. 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed with this general prodedure. 



S  s t ! B A R  M r  V A N S I T T A R T " was also proposed the same evening 
to give M. Schanzer a copy of the despatch to Paris on 
the subject of the Near Past, which had been read to M. 
Schanzer at the previous meeting. He also asked for 
authority to press M, Schanzer about the refusal of the 
Italian Government to allow the Greeks to exercise the 
right of search on the high seas. 

THE PRIME MINISTER and LORD BALPOUR entirely agreed 
with the course proposed by Mr Vansittart. 

LOHD B A I t P O U R then read the Draft Agreement prepared in 
the Foreign Office, Article by Article. 

Articles I, II, III, IV, V and VI were approved by 

the Prime Minister without alteration. 
THE DODECANESE LORD BALFOUR sadd his personal view was that it was 
AMD JUBALAND. 

not logical to link up these two qixestions. The question 
, of Jubaland arose from the Treaty of London in 1915, The 

question of the Dodecanese arose out of an arrangement 
made in 19S0. There were three courses available. First, 
to insist on the return of the Dodecanese to Greece. If 
this attitude were taken, the Italians would undoubtedly 
throw over the whole Agreement. Second, to hand over 
Jubaland and say that the Dodecanese was a question for 
the Italians to settle with the Greeks, but should not be 
put into this Agreement. If this course were adopted, 
the Italians would probably never hand back the Dodecanese 
at all.  m h e third course was the one proposed in the 
Foreign Office draft, or, rather, in a revised paragraph 
prepared at his suggestion, which he then proceeded to 
read. The gist of this was that we should undertake to 
hand over Jubaland within a fixed period, and that the 
Italians should undertake to carry out their Treaty 
with the Greeks on the subject of the Dodecanese, 
subject to any Agreement they might arrive at with the 
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Greeks within six months. In this event we would consent 
to the neutralisation of the Corfu Channel. 

(The Lord Chancellor entered at this 
point to see the Prime Minister on 
another question, hut took no part 
in the discussion.) 

LORD BALPOUR said that the reason why he had misgivings 
in regard to suggesting any modification in the Agreement 
between the Greeks and Italians with reference to the 
Dodecanese was that,although we knew in our hearts that 
unless such modification were made the Italians would not
hand over the Islands, nevertheless this would not save 
us from being reproached by the Greeks as having betrayed 
them. 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed, but he felt that we ought to 
use Jubaland to give us the whip hand over the Italians on 
the qtiestion of the Dodecanese. He then reverted to a 
proposal he had made at a previous meeting, that six months 
should be given for the Italians to settle with the Greeks 

and that some date subsequent to that should be fixed for 
the handing over of Jubaland. In reply to Lord Balfour, 
he said he. would not definitely impose conditions, but he 
would introduce the two questions into the Agreement- in 
such a way that the Italians would be able to see that 
both formed part of a single Agreement. 

LORD BALFOUR agreed in this plan. He thought that if it 
were adopted the two questions should be dealt with in 
separate paragraphs. 

THE PRIME MINISTER agreed, and suggested that they 

should be consecutive. 
It was agreed 

(a) That the questions of .Jubaland and the 
Dodecanese should be dealt with in sep
arate paragraphs: 

(b) That six months from the conclusion of 
the Agreement should be allowed for the 



Italian Government to settle with the 
Greek Government on the question of the 
Dodecanese: 

(c) That the handing over of Jubaland should 
be fixed for May or June, or some conve
nient date, in 1923: 

HE PREAMBLE. LORD BALPOUR then read the Words of the Preamble, 
setting forth the general desire for friendship between 

Great Britain and Italy, in which the Prime Minister eon

curred. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1, 
July 5, 1922. 



3rd Revise, 
JUly 5, 1922 

BRITISH COUNTER DRAFT 

Preamble. 

The Italian Government and the Government of 
His Britannic Majesty, being desirous of collaborating 
in a friendly spirit, and in. harmony with the other 
Powers, in the re-establishment of the peace and 
economic prosperity of Europe: 

having agreed that in all questions which may 
arise between them, and in particular in all questions 
affecting the political and economic settlement in 
the Mediterranean, they will proceed to a full and 
frank exchange of views: 

have considered it desirable previously to 
examine certain specific questions outstanding between 
them and by mutual and interdependent concessions on 
these questions to prepare the way for amicable col
lab oration in the future. 

His Majesty's Government recognising that cir
curnstances have precluded Italy from realising to the 
full her aspirations as embodied in the treaty of 
London of April 26th, 1915, and desiring to fulfil, 
in so far as is now possible, the assurances given 
to Italy under that treaty, welcome the present agree
ment as liquidating such obligations in a manner 

satisfactory 



satisfactory to both countries. Tne Italian 
Government for their part recognise that with the 
- signature of the present Agreement the obligations 
of His Majesty1s Government under the Treaty of 
April 26th, 1915, must be regarded as having been 
met. 



ARTICLE 1. 
(peace with Turkey). 

The British and Italian governments agree to 
conform their policies, on the hasis of the conclusions 
arrived at unanimously fey the representatives of the 
British, Italian and French governments at the con
ference held at Paris in March last, with a view to 
expedite the establishment of peace between Greece 
and Turkey and between Turkey and the allies, and 
particularly with a view to ensure in the eventual 
settlement the freedom of the Straits and the effective 
protection of the minorities in the Near East. 



ARTICLE 2. 

(Palestine and Irak Mandates) 

In order to facilitate the return to normal 
conditions in Palestine and Irak, the Italian Govern
ment agree, in view of the explanations and assurances 
given by His Majesty's Government in annex 1, to give 
their formal support to the terms of the Mandate for 
Palestine at the forthcoming session of the Council 
of the League of Nations, and also to support the 
terms of the draft mandate for Irak when this draft 
comes before the council. 

His Majesty!s Government agree on their part 
that Article 18 of the Palestine Mandate shall be 
regarded as applying to Italy notwithstanding the 
provisions of Article 6 of the Tripartite agreement 
of August 10, 1920. 



ARTICLE 5. 
(Tripartite Agreement). 

With a view to assist the Italian government as 
far as possible in securing the benefits recognised 
in favour of Italy under the Tripartite agreement, 
His Majestys Government are prepared to support 
diplomatically with the Turkish government any 
reasonable claim for economic concessions in the zone 
where Italian interests are specially recognised 
which Italian financial groups may put forward to 
the said government in accordance with the terms of 
the Tripartite agreement, provided always that the 
said claims for concessions do not infringe in any 
way the interests already acquired by British nationals 
or firms or British controlled firms and that in par
ticular the Italian government pledge themselves 
to take into friendly consideration the interests of the 
Smyrna-Aidin Railway Company. 



ARTICLE, 4. 

(Oil concessions in Anatolia) 

In accordance with the terms of Mr. Lloyd George's 
letter addressed to signor schanzer on May 17th. His 
Majesty's Government would he prepared to support any 
agreement freely negotiated by Italian and British 
firms for oil concessions in Northern Anatolia outside 
the zone in which French Interests are specially 
recognised, provided that the British and Italian 
firms in question agree to act in concert and apply 
to their respective governments for the necessary 
support and provided that no pledge for official sup
port had already been given by His Majesty!s Govern
ment to other firms applying for similar concessions 
in the area concerned. 



ARTICLS 5. 

(COISHACULUM) . 

His Majesty's Government have re-drafted Article 
14 of the draft mandate for Palestine, and they are 
confident that under the provisions of that Article 
in its present form the Italian desiderata regarding 
the Holy place near Jerusalem, known as the coenaculurm 
will receive full and impartial consideration. 

Should the report of the Holy places commission 
be in favour of the Italian claim, and be confirmed 
by the Council of the League of Nations, His Majesty's 
Government will do all in their power to secure its 
immediate execution. 



ARTICLE 6. 
(Gyrenaica). 

BRITISH COUNTER DRAFT. 

His Majestyfs Government agree to furnish to the 
Italian Government their support with the Egyptian 
Government in order to reach a speedy conclusion of the 
convention for the modification of the cyrenalco-Sgypt
ian frontier on the basis already agreed between the 
British and Italian Governments. 



(senoussi). 
PJRITISH couiv?-^ :q̂ 4PT. 

His Majesty's Government undertake to conform their 
policy in regard to the senoussi and their Chiefs to that 
of the Italian Government in accordance with the agree
ment of July 1916. 



ARTICLE. 8, 
(Jubaland). 

His Majesty's Government undertake to sigh a 
convention to come into force on June 1, 1923 for 
the cession to Italy of Jubaland. provided such con
vention covers the conditions contained in the two 
notes of December 23rd, 1921 from His Majesty's 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to the Italian 
Ambassador in London, 



ARTICLE 9. 
(Dodecanese)., 

The Italian government on their part undertake 
to execute, at the end of six months from the date 
of the signature of the present agreement, the treaty 
signed between Greece and Italy on August 10th 1920 
relating to the Dodecanese, subject to any revision 
of that treaty which may be agreed upon between the 
two parties within the said period of six months. 
His Majesty11 s Government will support the view of 
the Italian government that in such a revised treaty 
between Greece and Italy provision should be made in 
accordance with the recommendation of the ambassadors' 
conference of 1913-1914, and with the clause of 
the Tittoni-Veniselos agreement for the neutralisa
tion of the Corfu Channel. 



ARTICLE 1Q. 
(Emigration). 

To be drafted in direct communication between 
the Italian delegates and the Board of Trade. 



(Publication of Agreement). -

The text of this agreement shall he communicated 
to the League of Nations in accordance with Article 
18 of the covenant. 



ANNEX No. 1. 

Palestine. 

(1)- The British Government assure the Italian 
Government that nothing will he done in establishing 
a national home for the Jewish people in Palestine 
which might prejudice the civil or religious rights 
of the existing non-Jewish Communities in Palestine. 

(2). Article 11 of the draft mandate for Palestine 
is not intended to preclude the participation of 
Italian enterprise in public works, services and 
utilities and in the development of the national re
sources of the country so far as these matters are not 
directly undertaken by the Administration. In the 
event of such participation Kis Majesty's Government 
are prepared favourably to consider a special arrange
ment being negotiated with the Italian Government to 
regulate the conditions of such Italian labour as 
might consequently be admitted into Palestine. 

(3). The British Government assure the Italian 
Government that under the constitutional proposals 
that are now under consideration for Palestine, His 
Majesty's Government have included provisions in virtue 
of which foreign nationals, including of course Italian 
Citizens, should have the right to be tried by a Court 
with a majority of British judges; except in trivial 
cases in which these provisions would lead to ad
ministrative inconvenience, and that in this case 
foreign nationals would have the special right to 

appeal 



appeal to a Court composed with a majority of British 
judges. 

(4). The British Government assure the Italian 
Government that the use of the word "maintain" in 
Article 15 of the draft mandate was not intended to 
restrict the opening, of new Italian schools or to 
restrict the right of such schools to admit pupils 
of another community. 

(5).. The British Government assure the Italian 
Government that the second clause of Article 16 of the 
draft mandate is intended to show that the supervision 
of the mandatory will he strictly limited to that
required for the maintenance of public order and good 
government. They add that there is no intention of 
permitting any arbitrary interference in the internal 
affairs of any religious community. 

(6). The British Government assure the Italian 
Government that in the event of the Italian economical 
zone in Asia Minor materialising, and in the event 
of any customs arrangement being concluded with the 
French Government in respect of sea-borne commerce 
between Palestine and Syria, His Majesty's Government 
would give a favourable consideration to any proposals 
for a similar arrangement to be entered into with the 
Italian Government in respect of sea-borne traffic 
between Palestine, on the one hand, and the Italian 
economic zone and Rhodes on the other. 

(7). The British Government assure the Italian 
Government that consignments imported for the use of 
Italian schools, orphanages, asylums, hospitals and 

dispensaries 



dispensaries in Palestine should be admitted free of 
duty. Consignments addressed to other Institutions, 
such as hospices, wine industries, printing presses, 
book-binding establishments, etc., would, however, 
be chargeable with full import duties. Consignments 
intended for the use of places of worship, monastic 
orders (not engaged in any form of trade, profession 
or commerce) would be admitted free of duty. Goods 
intended for the personal use of all members of any 
ecclesiastical institution would be admitted free 
only up to a limited sum. It is clearly understood 
that these privileges are only accorded so far as 
and so long as their terms are strictly adhered to in 
the letter and in the spirit. 

(8). The intention of the new draft of Article 
14 of the mandate for Palestine, as amplified by the 
explanations given to the Council of the League of 
Nations in the Note sent by His Majesty's Government 
to the Council on July 1st in reply to Cardinal 
Gasparri's letter of May 15th 1922 is to ensure that 
the well known Catholic interests in the Holy Places 
of Palestine, as indeed the interests of all con
fessions, should be completely guaranteed and ade
quately safeguarded in perpetuity. 

In the view of His Majesty's Government the use 
of the words "determine existing rights" in the' 
new draft of Article 14 does not imply that in cases 
where these rights are clearly established and there 
are no conflicting claims, more is required than 

that 



that such rights should, be registered by the Corn
mission and included in their Report to the Mandatory. 

IRAK. 

In view of the fact that the Irak mandate is 
not at the present under discussion and that the 
political conditions in Irak end Palestine are' not 
exactly similar, the British Government give to the 
Italian Government the general assurance that so far 
as the different conditions of Irak will permit, His 
Majesty's Government will ensure that Italian inter
ests in Irak will be safeguarded on similar lines to 
those now suggested for Palestine.. 



;U"'uS* Sis i-'rtno* Of 3I.^..G.0.S.J.. 

I s 3 * D. i'ioyI Ictwpi 
"?Tim Sisise $sat? * 

$ho *vlgkt Mosu Viasonafc real, £**B.K*, 
$eaartrtftry of $t*t* fose lafcm. 

8a?l Ulster toti, jreliaawatiar? Sfcorot&iry, 
£Mia $£fiat. 

r 

Sir ilsari&o H*i&£&y, a-.,C*:B*, CSoetfOi&r;̂ ?. 

389j M£î tKfKS mii. 1** -baft tJ.oo$fe* it AaiiirftfelA to 
itero s discaisiiloja m ft asatfeoa' of fKftgttfffls relating -to 1&* 
^oTeraamt of !a$!&, o*s vifeleh r̂iaoft of tales lusi 
sslrom&y gi"T*3l Mil a-ssla tsssf i&forstttiio?. arising oat of 
Mis Royal ti$&ao&s*8 visit to 1*61** St would 

Htsngtfcoa- propose to %sHm ffcr&i Ibe ĝ*tstlojs of nte*&$tte*atH£ the J&g of %h& 
'iftercy'o i/"looroy'̂  OotmoiS.. l&owei1 oootiplô  I&0 po&t of Yieoroy 

oould siot, ia fc&o ifrirae ;-JtBlotor*s Tiara, gowssft w i t & o a t a 

goofi $o*l of liSsis^iMieej, fee thought^ i & o r o f o r s ^ fast 

tie 0ottaoil owght to % o otrosigtfcoootf $or&oists araasm f r o m 



out-si3a Indie. Ha vsaa told tbare wara taa&niaal dif ?ieal
ttia-a is tn.la, hut that thai? aouM. he Qimramm hy ist of 
£arllavumt. la vievs o" - taa taraaast aacaaptia&ai di£ JTiaul
tiaa in ladia, ha thought t  k t tfea Vioaroy ahaaId &ava tha 
jdalp o* tha oaat political minds that aonld fea ohtalaad. 

£OitD PESI, rafarrie^ to taa teahnieal diff icuitiaa, a aid 
the praaent rule was that throe ;aa?abara of the Ylaardy* s 
Senna,li juast Iww tut least ton yaara in tha aarvlao of taa 
Sroaaa in India. Of oouraa the ?ioaray tod not hat aaon 
aervioa and tha Goasaaadar- in-tfalaf 1*0-aid only oaa&aionaily 
hara it  ilelthar fed the three Indian Wmbaru 0? the s

0 oune il* 

iE8S KKiMS i,iISJX3$?3£ aaid b* *aa$ thinking of the 
appointea.nt of kimatara wit ho at portfolio. 

101123 ?S£L aaid that thaxa -would 'ae 0 arta la difficulties 
in. thia. Thoy would bo 35a n without administrative esserianoo 
in ladis, and tnara would'ba a eart&la amount of fealisg 
owing to the ais turbanee of the proportions betwean the 
Britiah Indian rapraseatatioa oa the -jotmoii. 

SIS HAUtQJM flkWM said that at prasant taera s e r e 

thraa Indian yaaibere of the louneil and throa British 
beaidaa the vO'iwaeader*ia-CJh te f. 

3*0 HI) Fill said that if two more British w&mh%x8 wart 
ad dad 'tha q uaatioa would bo raised as to whether the poei
tioo of tha Indian members of tha doornail waft aot being 
aeakeaad. $he a.ueatioj* of finanea woald also- be ralaeflU 

TaS PHIMIS as.sed what was tha pay of a Messbar 
0 f tha Indian lootnoil, "ooovorted Into pounds atariing? 

SIS UJOmiM llltEX said it was £5,000 a year, in- reply 
to tha Prims Miaieter, ha a aid tha total xra&gat waft about 
£80 , ; )ao, '*'00 a year. 

fSSl ad dad that if money a on Id ha obtained it a as 
urgantly required for iaproving tha poaition of tha Indian 
ciy.il aarvioe. Ha reverted to an idaa that had boon 
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ftiaowMMMi * h i t t s i r g t i U M t t i i s a i u g r &hm&& mme t o t$m 
to&mvwmfc * * i t f c & t s o o w m f t s t o  M h& mm% Stem home %e 
tm&m htm plme i s Inftia.- $xepemtm heM h&m aaftt that 

very aijrffcei&t to 8 Q 6 i ) , m th.es mxe &,lrm^if Aalag 
%w wtiUU i m g p w i t i o H M i &*i 4&*e b*e& sMo flint am eftg&ft&ai, 
In *£ta isiis. oifte afeaaiS ge to M i a , peiateti. eat 
ftutt tfeera w*s?* & aanfbtr ttijff eempeteat mm in tfes la&iaa 
iifil SorvftNi itsmltv &mmmm%lM9 m$em  * M *as mmt M & 
itsmM te-Ts in %e a r tailor f t r a t* ra** wuu 

fig tusm miipzm m$M he &u *** ̂  few tfei I $ M * W 

ssmia $overa msfc afcttga egantry ^ t l y two ar tfera* 
aavlaara, la %s**9i* A i m  * * X t Ume* M me Bxltim msteet 
mmm mm mmu mm a t hmA %%Mmm.9 Mmi 0ars*&f m*-

mm^mMm me m* (Swwism, %kefeaa.tmmm m$ertmes* 
All ill me $ m w & r e e t ami m e m %hm mi&teJme wmm emeUmee 
m&e* m mate mexm mme, m e-mfo% e smteeat e£ &ttlft* 
t.*mfe.te.Mt mm, ewe he t i ll m% tMiUs; tfe* f i e i ^ey feaft nil tim 
m^mtmee he mm$x$$m If he himeM msee in emh a 
p&s&%im he mmi& %ee% he wsmtaa w w i fwaifete aaafta taaaa% 

Mm sata tbat urn &M.fUm.mm m me pxemnt time 
w i , aa * a a k t  t gpc&lHMt Si&a l * i s f i ^ * mafom et i m 
aojasMwratela $aaatiaaa aa& &eo*a%v*&i**&  & N $ t&* 
$aatral aavarnaaiii. is tfet S t w N M M & %mermmim* 

m& mtm& umimm aata it aaa * ^et,tm et beeielm 
sai petted mttem et p&M-m it m  m ********f %e Jswhi 
8 o m o n * witiv wstms the Uleeve? eeele %e%M thm m  m emte 
mA meXe he twee em&a% t o a a e a l a t o o . at n ^ l S * 6 

m * T ? i ^ r ^ eevOM m em$ee%ee- te i:*t*i ssi*3^it tmm* 

$m late tfes Pajpiaaiwaterif tmemt* 
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TM& fv"XMGE OF ^AISBS i&ld that His J w p s r e B s i c m to Xnaift 
had thai w  o like Sir laicals Bhllay tod * grat d**a 

too ismctfe to do* 

X^wl1 i. -1 ssId ifesHMS feat tees sew talk i&fpoiHiiiBg 

T7nd^-5M9nvtcvle*, tmt it was cliff leuit to otet&ia sulttfels 
men* *£hm vcymitiratatlVM of the 5oTe3?ifseat in the IMi&a 
faflttmemt in wmh ttw *fta** pt&itio? ass the swpjwwwsi
ftt&vea of tise Britlste 0$*wSBjes*t in. W&mm of Lor-da, wits 
we*e th* eatatrt of attack frow nil quartarft, with few 

3IB MICQIM JWXIESr that the 0 9 f $ w r i of India 
wasted 3tr engtheriiEg* The Indian roprs sentative* on tfee 
Censeii bo -admissl^teatiw *xpi5:ri\waefu Ttie Viceroy tewl 
to worlc s. syitem wfetetifepetafttet Mils Istcs * $mitten mtem&% 

eorresponding to that of the I rise Ministry. ftet to fait 
was needed vast a *'M8^fst ef ihn £oundl, tottRA*rt*k* tfet 
&*fcvy Departmental Wmfnmm wbi ah m i q*a4 to th* Vlotroy, 

Mm fay tha consideration of *Ufrg*z* %ma%i**m of poliey. 
A *twwft tisBQ - for example, tits Viwiwsry ha5, 'needed to 
devote sis or sew?5 Imnmni t day is the soasldtimtioii 
Afgfesn policy, TtaiafetpporHid to w%m%&* with a time %fmm 

is. ntamWr of difficult H^pmimm^t %vm*tiwm had apliMtiu 
To nm th& teada of DegMrtaumtii afeerat. those questions *ad 
to somi&nv iM !targw $wwttons af pulley im& 1a*m %m 

mmh for any o w emeu ' Another difficulty trota frora list 
p , w s e s 8 8 of Xiidi&ra en th* Somali * 

LORD sftId tfeat th-tT eouM m  t tee raXi*& OR to keep 

SIS MALCOLM 1A1IBT said tb*t %hU might terix$ tfeem t* 
the position prctetl&ally of hftvia& * C&fetnot within * C i M w t . 
It wts wry difficult for the Xndij&ao, surrowttAtd %a tfesy 

wero toy their relations and ffrlwdst not to mansion 



 1%m 883 T gi  - x v i?? 
aoU* *v  ic^^^; 1 a pirnstlesiif feiisii cfeXi^a fej t i s l 

" * * * * -i - t V - ' V-["'-S M M . * * * *  * * 

i: ItMi Wmm%& yf % i - * IS, I swl ' -* sf 

11 il S &ft- ifi fcl $ 11 fitly 

i sill fcfoat fcS ' - fc witJ s to 

fiitl^lf t*sispisamifeis  f w iiMlJag with t.3-m sat ins statist * 
W mm* tfeti%̂3&  i t fee Nfctw1  t o faftghi n t  h aso^ 

its v,-..-. -.r B ^ X O T a ^ s d tshat It fffitiM a&viftafcXfr 
*ssaly ic? ew&fent. case nt. f%mt* It Iwt wmm & s:i,mi^mxiM mm, 

m. fifisifssiaJ, gpassits csf ^wimg tis t i n fifgtfl.sft^m^ sf tJst 
*mtwm& $Mem m& srfttlfti m ttes es^ 

sSscmM lit m^p^SMmi to set as Fŝ siiî mt mf 
t t $ ^ H ^ i y m t n ; t1"s? I^^psirfe-^ni-^l 'ai4a t J w F^ltsiss 

fimM tlia% tlat mm tiBse it was iii^eisiMf 
-fcs î & f i i  l "Sftflwray, wiSw "fete a Frtess "̂ fetittftf1^ 



' 

q£ 18m Omamtt %mM *m mlnmt mm * f^$m SftnUftflr, *gtm 
pemtttm wm&M. he mMm? ^iMX&s? to $fepfe $si Wm M t ^ l 

££JR& mm m$& it wm mmm&$M&, t$ hsm a p̂ iî i-̂ irtâ î B.. 
wim n f i s f H z tftjif ipworî ŝt to fumt 

gaseous tmJtos&&ftn British f^LUaentgg? wo$su 
XCPfc rffi&b t%$spm& SM tfelp,m^k 4*16 tbKi $hi Indiana 

i&& SAXJĈ HK f u x t s v mm n-m.% mm ^let^is ima %m t o 

fae&t* sp^ah^e m t ftss preset imli&s&t ta $MI ifery 
fefegj, bug M M is^i i&s&i&& $fli half ass how t0 tile motvm* 0$ 

did g&fefttfti&t^ e*mmm* i^trotei^ tti* Bu%eV m& 

T£$m t:mmmtm^ &g &1m&$ f a  r -Xnftgft, at t&i 

T^&kXB' tin? n t ^ w t y w n t s s g : t*--m V l w t ^ s 
damaii In *3* iXght of -tfee afcw 

is f  !S HJXPSS IIXSTX^OT f^e4 afl^t oC Staff m*S%%mm 

SIB Hli.?JS" tlmt Sit ppmm%% ft H S B B w i f 

jRllQ̂ gstl $ ?fer&oim*4 Mslfst^nt, tsfeo was & M%Zm 
$^W0m0^* spitted timt tti to m^gwar 

- thsir $$l&tfamm m.Xl&m ms& tlŝ y te? a i w w .to fsi^ off 



 eosupiv;;: in %hn 

a. 3?*imte SKtoretary wta that fc&u Xndl&it Kwnb^yo r&ald ii*ni*t 
%n tfm &&&& $Flvilfefiie, asul - their Ipilais . itê efcft̂ i-es 
?*mild sot, la ail aascs, "fro reliable* tUR&aXXy th^r wewM 
ihtiot on hmlm, & relative as î iv-sta Seejp̂ fcna?y* Ĵoase* 
QW6fetly ttMifcMvttft?feKi flat "been StJ*CHl.vtSy it 
v*oulti oihejnsrise Hnva "£his, h&w$ve£* & $Iff'i'oult*/ 
th^t iimpf 1*0 f?o% ftm fifrsit iwstsea&ity ft&g is tfetstfi ta.fi 

l^avi^g ja&gfcemB saô c? fpee to derUftifctethe legislative, fhis 

months in the yw.v hm him.mlf mm$n%lr&%$

a  I m m  A m lift n m Asne&bly. Is its the sard-fe^r, 
lie $aid feat it was o&Xy veiy oaea&i&iiaXlty tferttfee w$*a 
tea a suaday fawe* 2he difficulty s&otat sbtaloieg F&rll&* 

dsfffti ilî  Hovwwir-f t* . It wua itttfelet̂  toliftiNg' Maoris *e%m 

fe^eis eieel^Hi tu$ titles &f the- Q̂ êrcKMSftlu lie teoanit^ 
Swwgver, It s-d;;-!ht t$e g.$anal̂ 3.* t& obtain tlî  af 

wsuX^ 0.̂ Tt?oatt& the poliey of tl%*?fflov-erm^fit* It waul-, 
h 0 t i ! wer  tie BK&eeŝ ft-x̂  to isag&s tHAnt ssm^ proî icft t%r iho t

^ht Saer^ts,'?'V &$ for Judt^ft*- the p

ps?ê (3,̂  a te^^ara^B mid %& t&mmlnt& ' 
1^"S?&pOf.5'' X:'i 3.35 3POf-5"hii tiifi 851;3?613̂.itiE'i0f)i 

fif t̂*.;i &%t$xi' Qt W&nh&itii (*f ̂ GBBsil 4ii 
tedia, on the Silfitss of tlie atiô e ais^ 
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T^&tv-t1&f tiw X*$s'li*u*) -Si'vi 'i. nM&TV.1OO* 

dIB H&IIE^ (&&ia it had 'mmi smcm^WA -that 
s o m e ^ ^ l a t p & t i o n o f a o & i d toe m d e fey i f c e B r i t i s h a o v f q r a & o a t 

as T&&'iT$Ci th.& s e e i s r i t y nf t f e o C i v i l $o**vieM?* At pw&a&nt 

$Jsfjcurfi o i f artscfisxati8*33 would O R  otet^intKi $af-oss * £ h o 

OOfStp&Rft"??.'* v**fl W^Ri& &:'i.V'-i"fS'. 1JO & t VJ 0J.ui3 v-'J'.--,'; W*S*0 

&ttood, tiist wsridid h w s a gead offoot * sorte poojjio 
tfe$R-gfit tfe&ifo should XGgi$l&$£OR oil tftfs ytibjoot, but 
llO hiM&&%S? flJsMfe tHi:itfch?ttW&8 RBBOOOS^O-S-y * Hi." "Itttd R ^ e y 
y*Bt fcear^j X'^9p^ns5l%Xs l&Mdrs $iŝ -ŷ t that po*;.ai.o'Ro 

ftttotsld de i''gî 4iatecl* S t f w w , It m  o mth&f fee 
**t hs*?** mm fte&M %hi r,0 . i  f t&is B*it$ali SoF^n:taORt w y l a 

pz&e&ino to c*ee i&o Xnfiiau $ivil Sovvanto tbaroû t  this O R

Quoatioft, Rat f i f t&R0i&X2y, tiRfc £RWR3F&&j$ tdad t'&p- ifidi&M 

IQ&VQTxmwnt mrtt.&& mil 4 to &hltm&l&ti&* h& $ M M M &  -m*sp 

' otoj&Q%&01419 i n i&tf iSMlaifc O i v i l dervies ^oui-i g o t a?i& 

odd  X R reply feo tfes £ r i n s e *f W?xloo, h& isnid timt the 

%% *AJ1 '.*OVO2*t&S^?Rt* (SM&OUio '*&.VO % $ 4Jĵ Rt?**i4l ĉtir-l̂ f&Et&fesfJ * 

jiri^jat^n, tbat ĥ i Jbt&d R o v e r hoard e^i^oritiaR tfe.*.t 
pfessioBiS fee **^Rdi&t0(E"i* If this Im^^milg fJlmwrn 

ftmilti fee B O a o o u i r i t y f o r ai^vone in i R ^ J i s ^ or, f&T the ' 
Kltei- of t h a t , is tMts e o R R t a f y eithor. too t h e y saiffi^ 

 O Ro e l t y ^ y o a c  t h e ^RoaiioR o f in&imtimxViof the ' 

e t o l t t o d ,  wfviah h o l i a a ^ u n t ̂ coived t h o r e p o r t o f a O R

UOi':tti'-i t t O * : * l lO R-'id EIS^O OR̂ jRiS'itJ.3 f HORd**SLC.atOX'3 o i 

vO o d o o l s at O x f o r d a n d 3*ja aa?idge, ^ f i d a i ao i s sfe.&%t&h%W;t R K C J 

lie f o R R f l t&oare -vas a f c e l i i ^ ? that i n - o i v ^ ' t jroar8* t i n e 

** ^ 



-v&K'5i"'0 fitt tfee lti$fee** poat'& s?eui*i oe epasi t,o Xx̂ ti-.riu, stwi tlx a 
British eatraaia wattle run the '*lak a?feting £uraoi ant at 
tlse age of 16 af 40*. fî t?teg.a & -penelettv e would, 
not, jaa-iisfy a*$ KraMtlaus yew? tmn a&je %mnt*x; a o w a w  . 
fhia w oiia of the &i-f*£le\a3.t&ê * . - ' 

fmm tlteae eifftmiifciea-, Stav-^atie mm^mm a 
far ? . '.**a*. **w /j i *r - ?t1 " ' ' * a ' 
to. people -were ti&viSM: a t Bosse owl mi to fnKatSoB amX t** 
(joat a? living, whiab &$$w&.w&&, to. iiave- Jjî f-iW in 
M  e ootaxitxyfchxaain ituito,, 

A attoaiicaa wfcioft %o late aĵ eaapecl vltel that of th 

MediaeJ ee* JSte $ueaMess v/ae a&*ir4s*$; isshethex tie eta are 
eeuld "oe eijtviinad to la ate ajftcr the wfcvee and families ejf 

litdia ?/ea?e rathea? apt to wgft lnd&&a&-$ss.tiaa,4* $He qwsafciois 
of deotera., ho wearer, appeared to he :th& Sceyiiofce or the 
mteole- *aa.ttea?* It m a raot ae ssuab. a jsattaf of intweiitiag 
Xntfiaui satire ta*t & t&ffiaulfey &i Qb%tk-i^im British daoiar 
k & O wc*ra willing to jsa out s b H $erro in fijdi&* way. i'-oia--.t
tine pa;? was j*aw amtHas? geed* 

daotoiru even iii tl*ia coutztvy* 1?$ke aew oi?ap a.f fK*at*v;suF 
doetava Jaad riot yet eô -pî ied thetoa?;fcafainir^ t a u t mt&, 

yeot*ij?edu ThefettjUc ef iheaa vpouid $jntb&bSy be &bee?feea 
at haaie* Lataif $he ye would ija aaane avHilable far India. 
tn the laeaatim^ the question &'&a ̂ etll&r vassy oif."iau2MU 
Sb&sFe *aa afcejnrifcle efceafts&e ef deetore, suaa it wtmî ; be 
fatal %& fill t^e Slamrlae iwj ̂ itis Xraiian daotej?';"-. 



'MM, ii&WQsM Ilfi.X2.i2X 8&1$ that ihs qxmm%%.mi 

&f aeetert was m âna sf the tmmBi^rm^t wafa$m%&*. 

tm& m.am o£ t-hfc Xr4&an M M u i w s bften trying 
i$ tak* way tha s^t? £awa th$ MMis&X $writes 
in %o dwete it to smdissst Kftitive M^u%.lled 

fill £8X881 o f &M*3& 4*19 timl tiui sharing 
doatera M l the white wmm mvmt el" &X3U 

sxh isaujoi"^ liiiXLKS" &g**&a&* the doat&ira 
-ted. akga&iwist m doling *rtth wastes!* $hoy aeara 

to Ilia Kaii^a waiaare s^e^pt fr-$s* 
ftahind at w e s n or vail^ sncl lie q w & r or£ 

of s doctor tml&ng. n p&lm at tĴ e sisl of & 
$tMng: im %im nm$,t reoni g o w ^ m U y * was? if 

lm& na eo^fifianee in ih* tmllm% iteeterss t̂ ats 
in $&sa$ tit ehiid^&irifc tha Ka.iJ.ira waaaft ***** &%%m&&& 

otilv toy w&itor&vaa, aheaa wmi*'zwAl& *wa harfo&ira&a and 
harribla* Irs reply to tha 'i*r£s8& £lfei:0tai*? he $alii 

ahs*ii 4?) paa? cent af the iradian lesil&aal &a$^.&* 
ea&fslstad at Indians tŝ aio&d iu this aasght$y* fhare 
a!*$*a a ^0od starty cvw hare jaaa wMm? tPS&ntngU F$sp 
asEta dif%8t% a&ah && f w w  j the s&ti^a ^fttew 

saraetisaea q*a£ta .geecl* hut ĝ aapXa xwst tjn&at. 
ikmtr n&zrm in serious aaseftt 

IMit) WtWiWi^M seid that iss -Paleetina tha nan 
aes?"sis*0 ̂ Is^' hiss in tfea &0$&&m%fl0& 

atfeeing attaiaded lay. Sndiaa deeteiP8* in whaia they 
l'mf). n& amffda&ae, $ftriieuXapXy i£ U&ggr were $otong 
Into nation. 
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i h t t aamrXaas af aur-pXua Xadiati ar$$- a£Tla*pa ww*f 
feathg netted aaaXa set ba sittils^ far tha 
&a***laa. 

SIR MAMK'5l̂i KnXLfcSrt auggaafcad. thay a&i*ht ha uaatl 
far tha paX&aa* 

MhiJJ- psrl a&M that tha Xjt&iass s^wmajt ,aaa at 
£gpanant dealing with this QU*tti*ft* â aaXsa!bi&- sBtsiafc 
wasorsaiaa amiXahXa s*.̂l i&aMtig aaXaatian$, 

illR UAUisiSM f&ZZ&X sai& that ha th^-ht aareathlag 
Xi&a i?*4hf; aJXiaars hai^s fhaaa 
kaaa I2i4**m aaw&& tiossa aa*S aonX4 ha uaaful. 

?m. WiMU m%X&$m mm ha tandUnwtaoA that it was 
P^O'POB&4 ta $aiea isixxiaaa ta ha apaat cm jG&*S&H& 
de"'?sl6p::Ksnh within ' a maa& h a*'Ai*** -is i*a$aXXa$ 
that 1* :;ia?narta8au had haaj* va^y *1£ &apf*oiata& with tlia 
alaia at dawXaF^as^t in Xhidia. ica feM aisptistâ  ta 
finh that far aara was haSUvs £ana lr. tha say af irrlga
%lm *a*l railWB̂ fep 

aahP r a saitt that avail this XXOO e&Uiana aaaM 
ba sp̂ rrt. m l B l y in aashiafg up da£iaiar.aXaa aa tha fail-* 
*a$0  I B aaacw^iasaa with the rtiHssisenAntiees lit the 
Aa&warth ftapart. Ma tha*t$ht that &mlM&jjm. haiXasr 
aaa $sat pavtiaalapay waXX saMa^ia^ viitti the Xaat Xaax** 

pay aasat alf ahlah ha& haaa Xaft in tŝ a h&s&a at tha 
aadaî aritafs,. &a?* F.0* Ch*afiaaaagh* tha Flaaaaial : 
Achriaaa as? the XMlass SaymlX* haawar  aaa $$aa

aatia£ia&* Efea Xaaa hsci haaa & vaapj? Xarga mm far 
£X$ 1*113,1 o&* at ttrat tha uahxia aahaariptlena M 
feaaa *ra2?t $oar bat Xaaklly tha tsanktfata had feaaa. 
XawaraA at that aasisit ar.4 avantaaXi^ tha $ahxta ^nH 
aahaaaihad /̂ LXXioa,. In leapiy ta iha f̂ t̂ a &iai*ta** 
ha $aid the s*ata wss 6 a pas? aaai st insua pslaa a£ 



5XK M&^$M $$&£$M£ aaiti the interest &mm* vm$%X&* 

te 6 pas? *esst* jsealtion was safetâ aatejpy o*ai 
the xmdmmltws h*s& g&t viHH a t this ̂SbaeXe asaeun&* Ha 
did IM% think they ha£ wry swsah. te Mmplftfii ica 
l?a*iate&* h p f ^ r , thai the &X*X? mUl&om waXd net da 
taera than pat the railways in after the ditrejmiF 
Into whiah they had fallen In the aa3** 

sasflKiastfXJti&rgR aaid that tha British novaroment 
had te eenaidar tha aheXe question of &i?iiiah industry^ 
It Xeaked aa theugh tha wKM*v*a?y of the was*M wâ lidl fee 
*Xa*4 fk̂ ppeslsg the Q*wmsa*9Gat ^XX&tsg ta give 
aeina aaeltrtanee to India and tha £eXoniee* &&i jsaihly 
to India, aaoM i t be $eaaihXa fei? ip*aatas? &e*alo$me£tt 
of 'Xniia t^ ha uaî ajrtakwJ 

SSK Ma&clOIjI hAXUSf aai$ thai tha emMtltion asa&e in 
tha ease of tha ? pap omt Xeasi t&ai the aheXa w a n t 
aboulA ha expanded ha $i*eat Britain waa imf̂ puXas? in 
India aXtheeî h in faet NKM& af &ha Indian' axpafcvdiieu*e 
did eene iix '-s&sX*edU 

fill £EJfMK ft£jfX$$&t aake& If the exwdi-tw^ en 
dawXo^wt-eeaXd ha ttaaelarfttad an$ ina^aaaad if tha 
Bffitiah fayaiJBa^st aeaiata$* 

SSi t m m ^ m  aaid the a&f&MLtgr a*oae in MXIM

a onn.ee tim with the tnieyaai eha*$MM 
fEI eiiMS illfXlflE aungeatisd that aa awaj^waant 

sight ha m $  £*o* the interest to ha aia^sa*i ta aapitaX m

until tha yji&arfeahihse heassse iMRwrneratlw^ 
3$& mmtttM BXZW said iha MffiahXty *** that tha 

Indian dOTfttttnettt aaa the aoia '?Wfoww Indian 
deveXep?aant* hen tho?jr aa^s fwaaj?d to harrea, the 
raarteei tua?ne& atth nauaaa agaiyist theses Rawing' they 
t$e$Xa ha earning b&eh to borrow again, n$ felt that 
tha s?eaX ;;"i!K3edy isaa to gat away $ m m the Indian 
dovornraent eXisaya aatiaagt aa hawevrers* In tha e*ae of 
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the barrage -ho- hoped It night be peeelbla to 
obtain the t-c-n&f by other methods 

fMJS- HilfiJiS K2Ul3f 8E pelated out that that waa our 
enm line la the fr&de 3*&oilttie* would it net 
bo possible $or the ladiaa uevaraoent to ohtada aosse 
fXaaaelar to ua&ertake. de-velapauuat with aoraa asaiataaae 
fro:;? the ̂ evarroant'? 

3IS- icA.;..0Q^k H&XI*S$ said that thie *aaa owe way of 
SUKIagtag lt* Ee hud little aope of ioduaia^ private 
eempaaia& to tatea ever eaEietlmg limes ea a true aorapaay 
gyBteia, l*a* oae la srhieh they weald provide tha ospltal 
far takiag over tha Hue aad sorkiug itj hut ha thought 
that the lines jalght peaal&ly he taken aver hy hod lee 
gimlar to $ite faipfc -£route * 

iSI ;?Elid& MiiiSBfil; remar&ad that t h e fort of 
?,audoa Authority appeared te previda & preeedeat* 

iftAhGCK;; HAI&KX'sald that If this ooald he doae 
it wwid he s $peeat advaeta-Me* 3!he &etfesatsisat af 
lad la sew wor&la$ ea tale prohleta at pre&cat* 
Hitherto. there had. heea toe saaah fooling: that the 
Geversameat at iedia &uld obtaia shadp mm&j* - Arm 

-the £loo jssilliaa progruraae had "aeon varf diffiauXt to 
get throUjjgfe th a iudiaa £arilaiwt* 

lfdK ĤIMsi iUij"IiUifiB sj-dl he v/aatea this auestiou 
ooaaidared both, fro a the -arltlah-mil the Xadlaa aida* 
At tha eud of iu ye&fs there might he -aoiaa eeeaotaia 
reoevary ta the' world, but it aee&jed to hiia tefee -a 
advantage if the British aad tad lea Gevernsseata osuid 
aet m -partners * 

Î Eia i?.SKh eald he wee al^aya heiag pressed ae to 
tha ̂ uaatioa of eeeurlty. - ^aay people would hot 
touch lad tea eeeurltiaa &ad msay firiae would aet ad rise 
there to do ee owlag to the -feeltag of Ineeeurity. That 
iiaight iavolve a higher priae for theae Xoa.ua * Tfcea there 
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wm t&o %%tmk$ £&&ling afeoat Indi&n Sororirasoat- plying 
ooatrootjs oatsido - this eoaatry. At ona tisio iagXaarai li&d 
fcaea gi^ao a &o $or oaat, prof oronoo &at. this "oooa^. po.b3.lo 
with fcha rassmXt tkai - proao^ra woo oat oo too fadiaa CoTOrm** 
sssp/t to aaoXlaft lf.* wraataally ta-ai &ovo*'*tssoi8t of ia&ia food 
&aoideo on ass o^wa jaari&ot aaojaafc to maaldwatiojis of 
faaXiiy a&g ao Sorth. Sir \:aXoolia ;iail*y woa $a it a r&gat, 
ko^o^or, la aayia$ that t&afealfe of tbs aoaty&ota fsaia l&dia 
wo&t tofeiiiss o^uatry, aaifaovor, tho prosaura or tag bastes 
i% tkio aoaatsry to tako up Xoasa for Imila wsus vary $raat* 
fixo Voa&a, How8Vort hod fc&alr oi asad ruasiy of tfeoao 
Oajootod to Xoo&o without eonditloa of oxjjoâ iiasra ia this 
ooaatry* f&a $ooaXo 1b tho B&Tth of j£aglaad gtakiagg a 
good dasl of faao about &hia* if tiha £$rialaxi So^yimtnt woro 
to try sad 3*1*30 a Xooa to- $f**t York t&oy w u  M t iao tfeay **oa3di 

vary iifforeat torrssu So was not bo am that t&o Gavarninaat.. 
of lea I a fuitss uadaratoad tfeo gooitlon hero or h&ci booa as 
ay^atfcaiid as IS satĝ it !s . 

'SW& SUIMM iSZMXSTMi salt ao Had witlaa 1*0 - thM fiaosfo 
oa tao out joe t aad Lord Eaadisig hat! ropliod tfeaft £ad la wass 
o £poaad to e oat roe totoolag pl&oad oxaXaairoly vdth yraaa Britain 

ifcRti lESXj said that dfooat ll/X£tfca of tfco ooatraats 
Waro plaeod "ssith &3raat or!t airs * 

si* HMio.il aaid that $him was sssora rataarfcafcla 
booaaaa &u per eoat of iaal&*a aacporta wa&t to tho Co&tinosat 
aad a at to sroat *ritala* 

FKlRft MlSLî feK $aid tJiia was, a ^aootsoa whioii ŵ saii 
la are to feo ooaoidorod "feyi;a -Sorf,r-iittoo ho lioî od. tfca UabiB-st womXi 
aot tip og tits $ab^aot of Urado* iia oi&od Sir Jt'aXooX*a Hail,oy s

to' oo aa id or waotlior wltaia txto io*xt S or 4 yoara it woaXd 
IKfSoisjio to oarry oat a groat, aohatso of oo*oparatloa whorofey 
British aapltal c^aX^ oo atiliaod for,Xadiaa doroXoprwat, 
tho British Sovornraoat as-rijog a ahara * 
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- a i l MALCOLM HAIhBY thought this was possible feat 
jfl I hoped that the developiaeat would be carried out ia 

ladia by private enterprise- rather than by Governuant. 
A British flria, whom he had consulted, hod appeared 
quite keen about the Sukker barrio * If this firm 
supplied the capital it could be guaranteed by India. 

TKE ritlMbl KXiI31\e2S said this see rood a very good 
scheme. ' 

10 Pa) J?iS£l thought that irrigation schemes were 
likely to return the money book sooner than other 
echo moo of the.kind. 

liability . Tiili Phi GKXB Qp- KAIISS said that since his arrival 
is ions for 
piaa Soldiers* homo he had received a letter indicating that something 

had beeri. done on this question. 
hc;.d 

SIR MA1C0LI MXlEX said he/hoped that the 
question would bo settled while the Prince of "hies 
was in India. All the plans had been wo iked out and 
the money had been provided for in his nadget * The 
quest ion, however, had fee en hung up fey correspondence 
on some' technical point between the India office sad 
the War Office. The new disability pension would be 
equal to full pay on active service. The Indian Council 
aero dealing with the question and he thought it would 
be settled next week. 

fihi PHIMGjS OP ViiUiiSS said no thought the pay of m o t 
Pol ice . iftiropean-Police was very bad, They consisted, for the 

most part of old soldiers * -there were caany xmn in the 

Indian Police who had boon in India for years and years 

and could not afford to go horao oven for a holiday. 

3?hey were to be met everywhere all over India. 

, 3IP HkhGjiM SUIXt&Y said he had thought the Prince o f 

V?silos referred to the native Police. 

fiiai PPllJGiS up fckbkS said that the Native Police were 

badly paid too, but ho understood this was a matter 



in Urn hands of the Previ&elal aovertwenis. 
SPi 8A&GQ&1I HAILS? said that same of the Frovineial 

Cloveraigente aere paying them hatter. For example, in the 
Pwnjah the pallee we use he lag $aid nearly the a awe m soldiers. 
He agreed, however, that the pay of the white sergeants of 
poliee was -. insufficient. 

imp TO reealled that there were deficits in all tha 
provincial budgets. 

WM PRXKCB OF NAU58 eaid that this was tree, and it was 
the Indiana whs kept the -money far these budgets so tight. 

SIR HA&0QUI HAXhsy said that the pay of the police had 
been Improved, but not much bad heen given to the European 
eeetien. 

SHE nAITOR Or ^AhES said that it saeraed important to pa? 
wall the man upon ahcna the Government eenatantlf had to demand, 
lhat they felt so strongly was their inability to take their 
families hmm for a holiday. 

LORD m h . said that his attention had been drawn to tha 
t̂teetlon of passages home, oeing to .the great increesa of fares. 

THE mWGB OF W K S said it would ha a great thing if some 
assistance eauld he given in the matter of passages. 

SIT? MUU£Q£tt mimz said that In the Army the problem had 
hean solved by giving frse passages to offieera on medical 
eertifieate. 

Mffi$ vsaiSt said that he was informed that both in the 
French and Dutch Colonies in the Far East, officials received 
their passages hotae. 

SIR MALCOLM S&XURX said tha sa?ne van true of East Africa 
and Nigeria. 

LORD PEEL pointed oat that in &"ll these eases the pay 
was tmwh lower than those of Indian officials.- Bvan in 
Oeylon the pay was sauch lower. 

SXft MALCOLM MW% said what really hit tha Civil Servants 
Was the coat of educating their children in England, house rent, 



end passages te&m. 

TEK 91UU03 iXMXB-TKK asked if there were no schools in 
India, or if they could not tee provided, 

mis FSX10K OF mim said it very feed for British boys 
to got their education Is India * 

SIB KSftAftt dBIOd said that the atmosphere- wee suite 
diffas^nt. 

TB& fJKXKS O F added that SOJBS scheme for helping 
passages would taske a considerable difference * 

LOSK? P E K L sftid this was largely a question of money. 
Perhaps Sir Malcolm Esiley would toll these present something 
of the finaneiaX position in India. 

aaeial dXH M̂ LCOLiS SftXX&X said thai the Indian Gowrtaesnt. had 
it ion 
India * put on as sate eh taxation &s they could, and were not? wearing 

the and of possibilities in this respect. Om cause of 
financial difficulty was that the proportion of gross oxpandi
turs to gross receipts had increased on the- railways frost 
4 2 d to 9 0*1 within the last two years. The rates had lately 
been increased 25$. It was necessary, however, to con template 
financial difficulties for seras %ism to cow, fha Indian 
Government had had to accept a deficit of 9 croroa of rupees 
"this year. That only possibility for economy ass In the Array. 

T8K mim remarked that this was dangerous 
-under existing conditions. 

SXK MALCOLM BfcXLBy said that under the refera eohassse, the 
Provincial Gevernssants had to contribute 9 erores of rupees, 
hut it had always been understood that this contrihuti.cn would 
net centime indefinitely. She Central 0$vern*aent consequent-" 
ly had to contemplate raising an additional ISereree of rupees I 
but the only means remaining for raising money was the salt 
tax. Lord Heading, however, had decided that in present 
conditions he could net assent to this. if Lord' Xachcape* s 

"*iy*' 
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Committee itmpB to reeeawend ecsiae reduction in 
m,pmiStt"d:^^ and then give the Indian Budget e certt
fleeter it might be possible to impose the salt tax 
whieh would give 4 or ore a of rupees * Me inereaee 
could be rs&de in income tax. At the present tirse the 
CJeverraeaant ha4 bad to issue no lea a than 4S- erorea of 
Xraawiry BiXla. which wag very excessive. For these s

they had to pay high rates, h% or even 6.1..' X? trade 
revived in India It aoteld not be possible to issue 
Bills to this asKMsnt. Consequently the financial 
position was not a happy one. What he $sight call the 
"Capital position^ however was sound. He recalled 
that he had told the Fritse Minister that the Indian 
Government rather fait in the position -of a family 
solicitor s^ajinlatering an estate. Up to the begin
ning of the War they had actually had no unproductive 
national debt at all. She earnings from the enter
prises constructed from the borrowed money stora than 
paid the interest on tha debt. 

TltE *KlJyiK S8TWXST/SB thought they had. not had a 
large enough productive national debt. 

fHS i&Xtfg asked whether there was any 
method of $ispeXXXag aaaong Indian offisisla the ides 
which had got - about that we were fighting & rearguard 
action in India. 

SIR SSALCOLM BAXLSY said the Prime Minister.'s 
dsaeiaratton had had a considerable effect on the service a. 
He thought * however, it would be very good if he aare 
to R I S K S a further declaration to the effect that there 
would be no further constitutional changes until the 
recent reform had taken offset, had proved a auoaesa, 

- I S 



and that further changes aero desirable. He might, add 
to this a- declaration ia favour of giving support to 
the Indian Services on the- lines he had already indicated. 

LQBP r S K t said that thia gaastien had heen before 
Mr. ISontagu, end when he took over the post of Secretary 
of State he hod found about half-do&en drafts on the 
subject. lie at first felt aomo doubt as to whether he 
should pursue the aa&tter, bat on consulting the Vicarov 
ho found that Lord Reading thought it desirable ho 
should rriako seise declaration. However, if the '"riae 
Minister intended to mke some declaration, he would 
hold his tap, 

LOBI? TOflHfOl, in rdply to tho Priwe minister, 
said he could easily arrange an a.v; ropriate occasion 
for-the Prime Minister to wake a atsfcesseni in ?a*Xieiwmfc* 

aaiary of THE PJRIliS' MlKXSfKR summed up the- oonclaoioas of 
$elusions. 

the ssseting as follows t
(&) That the Secretary of State for India 

should prepare a leaerandnsss containing 
proposals for etrongthening the Viceroy1 a 
Council 5 

(h) fhat the Seoretary of -State for India 
should prepare a Mewerandutjs containing 
proposals for strengthening the staff 
of the fflembers of the Council at the 
head of Indian Departments s 

(o)- That the Secretary of State for India 
should prepare a $eraonmdusa as to the 
steps to ha taken in order to Improve 
the recruitment of British subjects for 
the Indian Civil Servicei 

(d) fhat Sir Malcolm Heiley should prepare 
a ISomorondu?si reviewing the present posl
tion as regards the development of India, 
and containing proposelo for farther 
development by ateaae of eo-operetlOM 
between the British and Indian Govern
ftentSi ia order to seewre the employment 
of capital for the farther development 
of India on a considerable scalei 



(a) Sist the 0eoratory of State for India 
and Low! Sinierton ohml-d Jceap ia 
toueh with the frlsre minister with a 
view to his making a declaration ia 
regard to the intention of tha British 
people to. isointala their position in 
Xadio 5 salting elear that there aeuX& 
*** no constitutional almagaa untii the 
recent reforms had feeen in operation 
saiTieiently iong to prove their success, 
and to justify thss need for further 
developments j end containing art aanounae
ment rogar4iag the saaartty of pensions 
to Servants end British Officials -
In ladle; 

(f) That the Memoranda referred to shove 
ahcald fores the sabjeci of farther dissuasion 
feetvatn the vmmhw* of the British. 
Q&vmwmnt before any oajmmtnieatioa 
*rae mde in India in regard to them* 

2, ihitehaXX Gardens * S*f*X* 



NOTE 017 A CONVERSATION AT 1 0 , DOWNING STREET. 
JULY 5TH 1922. 

The following is a re cored of a luncheon table con
versation dictated from short notes put down immediately 
afterwards. Kt times there were two conversations pro
ceeding simultaneously, between the Prime Minister and 
Mr. Taft at one end of the table, and between the Lord 
Chancellor and the American Ambassador at the other, Mr. 
Churchill end Mr. Bonar Law, who were seated midway, taking 
part at intervals in both. It is therefore not possible 
to give more than the general purport of the talk, but 
both Mr. Taft and Mr. Harvey pressed, the same line of 
argument, 

There were present:-

BRITISH. AMERICAN. 

The Prime Minister, Mr. Taft, 

The Lord Chancellor. Colonel Harvey. 

Mr. chuirchill. 

Mr. Bon ar Law. 

Sir Edward Grigg. 

The conversation on European affairs began with some 
discussion of the war and of the Peace Conference which had 
no direct bearing upon the politics of the moment. The 
Prime Minister,prompte& by a remark of Mr. Taft1 s.then 
pointed out how seriously the whole European settlement had 
been affected, by the withdrawal of the United. States. He 
showed that the working of the League of Nations depended' 

very greatly upon American participation and asked Mr, Taft 
towards participation 

whether American opinion was becoming more favourable /in it. 
Mr. Taft said that the der.iocra.ts we re of course arguiua: 
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in favour of the League and that there were signs of interest 

in it on the part of the American farmers, not on any idealist 

grounds but mainly on a calculation regarding the price of, 

and the markets for wheat. It was true that the Republican 

Party showed considerable signs of division; but the 

differences arose from internal and not external, questions. 

The Republican Party as a. whole had. not changed very much 

in its attitude towards the League. 

The grime Minister begged Mr. Taft to forgive him if 

he spoke very frankly about the American attitude. He 

himself had never felt more anxious about the European 

situation. Austria had reached the point of collapse, and it 

now seemed inevitable that Germany would reach it. 

Some discussion followed regarding the German situation, 

Mr. Bonar Law maintaining that the complete collapse of the 

mark in Germany had long been inevitable and would net necess

arily be attended by any serious convulsion. The general, 

opinion at the table was, however, against him.on this point. 

It was pointed out that Germany according to Dr. Rathena,u's 

statement at' Genoa now imported a third of the food-stuffs 

necessary to maintain her population. Her popu.la.tion was 

already very seriously underfed. If it became impossible 

to buy food-stuffs abroad owing to a collapse of German currency 

there would be widespread starvation and very serious political 

t rouble. 

The Prime Minister emphasised this danger very strongly. 

Russia, he pointed out, was an unorganised country and could 
the 

therefore collapse without /terrible results which must follow 

in Germany. The Russian people were moreover unpractical and 

rather indeterminate in character. Revolution and Bolshevism 

would be much more serious in Germany. It would be organised 

there by very practical and persevering people; it would be 
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accompanied "by terrible in dust rial and social upheaval ; 

and it would inevitably spread to other parts of the 

European Continent and even beyond Europe. He could not 

Temfc regard this situation with any thine but the gravest 

apprehension, and he had felt for some time that nothing 

could be done to avert or even to moderate the consequences 

unless the United States consented to play some part in 

European affairs. It was h u e that Europe wanted American 

money^^"lonerican people, no doubt, had excellent reasons 

for feeling that it was useless to throw good money after 

ba.d. He was quite prepared to accept that position, last St-ft-ce

money was not the main necessity. The United States might 

do a great deal for Europe without lending a single cent 

more to any European people. What was needed was her 

detached and impartial, moral influence. The effect of that, 

in bringing people to reason, in prompting co-operation, 

and in cooling the fever of hatred which nor; burned in many 

European peoples, would be very considerable - indeed it would 

probably be decisive, 17o one else.was in a position to 

exert the same influence. Great Britain was doing her best, 

but she was a part of the European system, bound to it by 

roots and tendrils which had grown out of the history of a 

th ou s an d ye ars *, ,/ 

( Srance was almost beyond any appeal to reason and would 

certainly respond to none at the present moment except 

possibly from the United States. She was consumed by a 

hatred of Germany going back for 4 0 0 years.and she could not 

believe that the advice of other European powers was not 

prompted by some selfish interest. This wasriot the case 



with advice coining from the United States. The United States 
was in a position to act as an umpire or an arbitrator whose 
impartiality and goodwill/ 

aopi-otaneefall Europe was ready to admit. He "begged Mr. 
Taft to forgive him for speaking strongly but he felt that 

A. 

history would lay/great responsibility on the people of the 

United States if they continued to cut themselves off ah

solutely and to deny all responsibility for the settlement 

of problems created by a war in which their parti cipation had 

been so great and so decisive. 

Mr. Taft said that he thanked the Prime Minister for 

speaking frankly and said that he would repeat the conversation 

in quarters where lie thought it might be useful to do so. 

Colonel Harvey then asked why we were not sending over 
n 
tfee delegation in response to the American invitation 

to arrange for the funding of our debt. He felt that the 

attitude of the American Administration on this subject had been 

misunderstood. The invitation to Great Britain to come over 

first had not been accidental; it was, on the contrary, very 

seriously meant. What the Administration wanted to do was 

. to make common action possible on the part of the United States 

and the British Empire by clearing- the debt between them out 

of the way, and thus enabling them to stand together as the 

only creditor lowers in the world in dealing v/ith the rest. 

This wa,s the essential ba,sis of Anglo-American co-operation 

in dealing with the problems of Europe. The Administration 

were tied hand and. foot in the matter until the British debt 

to America was cleared out of the way. When once that was done, 

however, co-operation would be easy and, he thought, fruitful. 

The two Powers with their immense joint influence would be 

standing on the same platform and able to adopt a. common policy 

fcowa.rds all the nations in need of help. He could not 

understand why we had allowed the French to send Delegation 



which, was now on the sea)while we ourselves had done nothing 
as yet. This would certainly he misunderstood in the 
United states; had feeling and suspicion wculd he created 
over there; and a great opportunity for Anglo-American 
co-operation would be lost. It woald he thought that we 
had deliberately refused an invitation from the Administration 
to come over ahead of the other European peoples and to 
discuss the whole situation with America tete-a-tete. He 
was most emphatic in repeating that this would be a disastrous 
blunder^if he might be allowed to say so, and that a great 
opportunity was being lost. 

Some conversation followed between Mr. Bonar Law and 
Colonel Harvey regarding the funding of the debt, in which 
other members of the party at intervals took part. I have 
not been able to make a note of the details of this discussion, 

fccJt 

but in substance, Colonel Harvey maintained/when once the 
debt was funded at, say, the backing of the British and 
American Governments would make it the finest security in 
the world, and would secure so great an appreciation that /CK 

real interest charge^ upon this country would £s^jUsm fall 
to anything from 2 to 2faffy He also maintained that the 
British and American Governments could do as they pleased 
in putting the bonds upon the market and could even make 
arrangements for postponing this operation, if necessary, 
to a later date. 

At the same time, Mr. Taft was engaged in a conversation 
with the prime Minister regarding the next Congressional 
Election in the first week of November. He discussed the 

the 
prospect^ of a7 Republican Party and gave it as his opinion/ 
that the Republicans would certainly receive a very severe 
shaking, even if Democratic majority were not actually 
elected to the House. whatever happened, however, he was 



convinced that the character of the Congress would be con
siderably changed, and he gave the Ptime Minister to under
stand that the Administration would have a special oppor
tunity of dealing with difficult questions in the three 
months' session left to the old Congress before the beginning 
of March when it ceased to exist. I was not able to^catch 
the whole of his argument on this point, but I gather/that 
the old congress, during that period, containing as it 
would many Members who had lost their seats, would be 
either more indifferent or more accommodating than the 
present congress, and that the Administration might thus 
be enabled to get measures through which would not have 
been practicable at any other time. 

Colonel Harvey came into the discussion at this point 
and endorsed Mr. Taft's view. In reply to a remark from, 
one of the British members of the party that the funding 
legislation was in any case fixed, he said that this was 
not necessarily so. A Commission had been appointed to 
deal with the funding question. They might very well report 
to the Administration that funding was not practicable without 
some amendment of the law passed last Session, and the Ad
ministration might then be able to bring in further legis
lation on the funding question before March. Mr. Taft 
concurred, and argued very strongly that the present op
port unity of dealing with the funding problem should not be 
lost, since time was really short before the new Congress 
came into existence after the first week of March. 

Colonel Harvey once more repeated his appeal to the 
Hrime Minister to send over a Delegation to fund the debt 
at once. He insisted that the invitation to Great Britain 
to come first was not put in merely as a matter of convenience 
but was most expressly advised in order to facilitate co-opera
tion with Great Britain in dealing with the rest of the world. 



He said that he regarded this whole question as very
critical in its bearing on Anglo-American relations. 
They could take a great step forward if the British 

Government met the American Government and sent feh-e Dele
gat ion over at once. If they failed to do so, he tmx&nmi 
feared that the misunderstanding which would result would 
be disastrous. The French, he repeated, were already on 
the way to America. It was true that they were not going 
to do anything except argue their inability to pay, but 
that was not the point. They would have responded 
inmediately to the American invitation, whilst we who had 
been asked to come over first would not have responded 
at all. It was really a crucial moment in Anglo-American 
relations, and he could not see why the British Delegation 
was not sent at once. He explained, of course, that he 
was speaking very frankly and informally as the Prime 
Minister also had done. 



f f l e c t s m e n t la the ^ Q f l g t v e-f fti,B ftritannic 
MaJ.gg..tx!..Q. government .*) 
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hotb of / GONvrmsATiors held at 1 0 , uowanw 
STOISWP, S.W.1, on SAfORlSAY, JUBT 10, 1 M B , 

at 12-15 p,ir.0 

The Right Hon. D. Lloyd (Jeersse, 0.M,,Ss.P., Prime 
Minister. 

The Right Hon. Sir Robert !'crne, S , B . h , h C . , 5 .P.. 
0hansellor of the ftxehstgaar. 

Sir John B r a d b u r y , 9.Q.B/. 

Sir Bohart Kindereley. * 

Sir Baa 11 Blaekett, J t . C . l * , treasury-. 
Mr 0 3  . Wiaifieyer, 0 , B   Treasury. M

Sir M.F.A, Rankey, 0,G,h (Seeretary) . 

jgRMftff W F PRXMB MXNIStfRR said that a difficult situation had 
l?PARA-
IORS. . arisen in regard to German reparations, owing to the ftejcwm 

request for a moratorium. He gathered that the French 

Government,, rather wished as to pat pressure upon Saraaay-. 

This,, however, waulo. place us in a difficult position 
vis-HP-via France. It would enable French public opinion 
to repeat the charge, so often made, that we ware depriving 

France of her reparations. 

SIR JOfSM BRAOTJRY said that no-one at present knew ahai 
ifi, Poincare thought on the matter. Ife himself had not seen 

Paineare ranch lately. Hie line he ha4 adopted fcisaaalf 

%hat i* t a f l the French delegates to make practical 

proposals in regard to 'the German Note. The French delegates 
- 1 

i 



had then considered the matter for two days, at the end of 
which M, Bubo is had returned and said he had no practical 
proposals to ssafee. 

THR INISTER said it was ebvieus they were trying 

to threw tha initiative on to tie. Ha- asked, whether in fact 
anything could he done to save Germany. At the present time 
Germany waa exporting only a email proportion of her pre-war 
exports. The French experts said it was 40 per sent: D?, 
Rathenau, at Genoa, had said it waa 25 per cent. Anyhow, it 
was seine relatively sasall percentage. On the other hand, 
Germany waa compelled to buy more food than before the War, 
as well as the necessary raw materials for her manufactures. 

SIR ROBERT ElffpBRSLPT said that the Go mans poas eased 
balances abroad. If tha prospects ware brighter in Germany 

the people wight bring these balances back. As a guess, 
he thought that the. Germans might possess credits of 
&2QC-, 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 abroad. 

SIR JGHW BRADBURY said that any figure mast be a guess., 
£250,000,000 would be an outside estimate. 

St TP PGBW1P? KBTOWRSLlfr, in "reply to the Prime Minister, 
eattj that the Germans sold abroad but did not bring back 
more of the credits so built up than they could help. 

THE PRIMF MIKISWP ashed if the Germans were investing 

in foreign securities? 

SIP R0B$5RT KTWDWRJJIFf said they were, and he had evidence 

of the fact. It was only natural that persons possessing 
property should do so In the present unstable condition of 

the Mark. The moment- the Marl, could be stabilised the 
capital would cease hack, 

THK PRIMP MISISTER ashed how the Mark could be stabil

ised'? 
gyp POPBPf KXRB^RSiafy said that if this could be dene 

a situation would be reached, in which an internal loan cou& 
be raised in Germany * 



THE PRIME MINISTER said he could not see hew the Mark 
cou^d be stabilise, sines the Gsrcans had to buy B O asuch 
fnod sb read. 

SIR ROBH&T KIJJDFRSX.RY said that If the Germane con Id 
berree abroad they eon id gat credit. 

TRK PRIME KXNXBTOR remarked that there were only two 
e end it tone for borrowing abroad. The fir at condition 
depended on the gullibility of the world, - bat that was 
pretty wel"j evhsueted so far as Germany via?, concerned. T?ha 
second condition was, to establish conditions of credit, 
but he did not see how this was to ha dono. 

SIR ROBERT KORTTR thought an atten-.pt might tc be made. 

THF mum MINISTER said we had made the attempt in the 
es(** ef Austria',, ha hit had proved to be merely flinging 
money into an abyss. He thought it might be better to touch 
hettess before trying to build tip again. Suppose it were 
possible for the French to say to the Oexstans, "We forgive 
you your trespasses", and for as to do the saiae, - which 
would be ooTfiewhafc easier than in the case of France. '?hen 
sow.r*t-hinff Tniffht be done. At present, however, it was an 
impossible peliey. Still, if it could be dene and tha 
debjjfeould be reduced to, say, 000,000,000, divided between 
the Allies, then sore*sth*-ng wight be done, though even then 
he was rather doubtful as to whether German credit could 
he restored. There was the psychological factor that no-one 
eared to entertain German commercial travellers or buy 
German goods, what, he ashed,, would be the condition in 
England if we ourselves were reduced to exporting 85 per 
cent, ef our pra-*;ar sx p ortS? 

SIR JOHN BRADBURY thought the German exports were not 

as bad as that. There was probably under-valtfation and 

aeivA eorieealment of exports, However, the Guarantee 

Oosiwtseion weuld be able to tell the Reparation Corliss i m 
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next week what was the position. In reply to the Prime 
Minister he stated that he thou flit very er-on Sermon exports 
wight rise to 50 per cent, of pre-war. 

flM mim MISTER remarked that oar exports were 60 
per cant, of p r e - w a r , arid we had our shipping services as 
well, whioh wight bring us up to 80 per oent, in all, of 
pre-war. He did not think, however, we could earry on if 
reduced even to SO per cent, 

SIR JOl-IisS BRADBURY said that one of the difficulties wee 
that, owing to the fluctuations of tha Mark, there was high 
domestic consumption of eowimoditiee in Germany, so that 
there was not very wash available for export. And even In 
regard to whet was available there was the psychological 
difficulty of finding customers, to whieh. the Prime Minister 
ha d re fer red. 

SIR RGBBR? HGR3SB remarked that the Germane had been 
spending:. e ̂ ead deal- of their earn inf.a on :r*- equipping that
selves for the future. 

SIB BASIL BLACKRTS asked if there was any probability 
of a strong anengh dovemment being established in Germany 
to survive the difficult situation which would arise on an 
attempt to restore the *conowie situation? that was one-of 
the principal difficulties. 

tfiffll ? * w . tfSISI'!! said the trouble was that thars was 
no-one with sufficient authority to insist on the adoption 
of-the necessary -measures. Here waa we had a Sovaroraent 
strong enough to do It, and the nation was generally willing 
to follow the lead of the Government. !*hat was not the ease 
in Owrmany. In a conversation with Herr Rtinnas he had told 
him this. Herr Stinnea had replied that the aovemmeat in 
Germany did not represent the nation. Until the nation, 
responded to some appeal it was difficult to put matters 
right. Supposing Stinnea and. Klndenburs, or some other 



groat leaders and authorities in the Garasn nation put their 
haa&a together and teli the German 8ovtRiw*Pt what they had 
to do, a as there.,- he asked, tnyone strong enough to tell the 
nation *?hla is what we aaist doH? 

* I * JOrm BRAUBuW recalled that his attitutta haa 
always been rather a passiisistlc one, hat mvartbalaaa ha 
t hour/ ht there a as a line of policy which paaaeasa4 the bara 
possibility of r e s t o r i t h e situation. This policy weald 
involve, first, a redaction of reparations to a figure which 
both the world at large and ftar&ahy believed to he within. 
aarssaf̂ r*s eaaaclty to pay. . fbat would- ravarse the flight 
of capital and so bring about the first, step. And, second, 
that the Banteaat' Canal ttaa shauld fee called together agj&in 
on French initiative. If it could report to the "Reparation 
0 dismission that if the figure for reparations ware reduced 
to X then the world' would give a loan to Reraany, a second, 
important step could he taken. 

THE FRXKK MIKXSTK^ said the trouble was that the French 
appeared to have a fixed Idas that everyone should surrender 
their reparations axeapt Francs and lalgiuiu If all would 
abandon their claims in the same proportion it would he a 
different matter. Otherwise, however, l*s did not think it 
would he pass4"Me to carry sveh a proposal through Parlia^ 
pent. Suppose the Chancellor of the Fxchsctner went to the 
"louse of Gemmm and said it aaa proposed to abandon the 
British share of Oerman reparations as wail as the French 
debt, hat that France and Belgium were'to retain their 
share, what would ha the result? 

SIR JOHN BRAnptjpv added- that if wa were to let France 
off her debt to as? the French would at e m a tarn their 
attention to worrying Oaynatqr again. At present they were 
vary alarmed at the position. 

THE PEIM1 mniS^Wi, while admit ting that his suggestion 



was rsthwr n dani^eronfi one, asked whether it was not nsees

sary for va te leave the French to become somewhat sore 

frightenad than they, were at presentf 

SIR RRAPSORY said the danger was that if the matter 

ware left alone and no action ware taken, Germany might'break 

up so badly that the situation would be irretrievable. 

SIR ROSWOT KIUPRRSLBY said that in a private conversation 

with Mr Morgan before the latter went to Scotland, which, was 

before the miT&&v of Dr, R&thanau and the recent "happenings 

in fcenaany, they had both thought, that if reparations were 

reduced it slight be possible to raise s loan, In reply to 

the Prime Minis tar, he said that the loan they had eontem

pi. at ed was 500,000,000 dollars frc??5 Astoria a and perhaps 
£95,000,00:0 from Oreat Britain. Since repent events, however, 

there was not quite the sa&se feeling of confidence in regard 

to the German political situation. In present circumstances 

it was very difficult to say, even i f a settlement were 

reached in regard to how sruoh Germany wee to pay in repara

tiers, whether a loan could be raised, 

TKB PRIM'?' said that if a loan could not be 

obtained,then it wight be beat to let the situation reach 

bottom before building, up. 

S I R ROBERT KIHDFRSI-RV doubted if that were possible. 

He alluded to the case of Russia and Austria, 

mtfp ppxifR HjpregfftR said there were essential differences 

between the case of Romany and thabbf Russia and Austria. 

Germany had a great Industrie.! population which wae always . 

working. 

SIR ROERRT &INP'KR8LF!Y' asked whether there was not every 

probability of industrial trouble accompanying any attempt 

to rebuild Oerrcan credit? . 

fHP. p r i m e MI1SIS-TRR, reverting to 8ir John Bradbury*s 

reworks earlier in the meeting, pointed out that as soon as 



people In Germany began to save their money Instead of apand
in.g it all on purchases of commodities, unemployment would 
necessarily result. Sooner or later, however, that was 
heard to core in any event. Tie did not see how a collapse 
was to he avoided. Supposing a loan, such as Sir Robert 
binder slay had eontatnplated, ware issued, how wuch would go 
to repsrations? 

SIP ROBERT KI2H)TrpsiKY said that his and Mr Morgan's idea 

had been that if Germany raised a loan of £140,000,000, about 

£00,000,000 weald be retained for Germany. 

TJP? PRTMR mmm^m pointed out. that that euuld not save 
the situation for Ions. 

SIR ROBERT SIRDARStSf pointed out that to this might be 
added the Garman foreign balances which slight than return to 
Germany. - -

SIR RG1RRT HtOlSR thought that $uxepe would expect the 
British. Government to devise sor:e plan to meet the situation. 
Prom a psychological point of view it would he a good plan 

if &s. Poincare- would take the initiative in calling the 

Bankers together again, fbat, at any rate, would do no-one 

any hares, 

TRR PRIww MIKISTOP agreed that their report would be of 

some value, 
SIR ROBERT mnnfi said that wvan If the loan failed 

it would be worth while for the Banker^! Commit tee te aseet 
again to say what would, he Germany' s capacity to pay. . ""his 
alone would stave off the further fall of the Mark for a 
% ime. 

SIR ROBERT KINORRSLI^r said that this would he a consider

able extension of the Bankers * Committee'a terms of reference, 

and at present he was convinced the Committee bad net the 

material -on which to base a recommendation as to what Germany 

could, pay. 



THE PS 1MB mxmmm recalled that when this Question M 
first boon considered the British Government had decided to 
call together a strong Cossreittee to advise as to what Germany 
could pay. It had included the loading authorities from 

the City, Including.the Governor of the Bank, Mr Herbert 
Glhhs (who were the bast financial experts that could be 
obtained)* lord Sttmber fin order to brin;r the highest ju-Ii
eial mind to bear on the subject), and Mr Hughes and Mr 
Walter long had been sided. It had ,bsen felt desirable 
to do soraethinf to chack the great expectations of public 
opinion, This Gorainittee, however, instead of reporting a 

to the best of his recollection, 
swell figure.., bod/given their opinion that Germany could 
pay froIP £ I S ,  0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 to 1515,000,000,CCG , 

SIR 3Qm BRADBURY said it might be possible to give 
e0tl.ffi.ate of what Germany could pay for three years ahead, 
but it was impossible for any experts to say what she could 
pay over a long terns of years. 

THF PBIMPi MINISTFE agreed that this was the case, owing 
to the rmny uncertain factors in the ease. Political condi
tions, for example,, could not possibly be foreseen for far 
ahead. $bat was why the British Empire Delegation at Paris 
had insisted that there should he art independent body to 
estimate what Germany could pay, 

SIR BGBlRf lINB^PgLKY agreed that nobody could detemine 
what Germany could pay, with so many uncertain factors. 

fill BRIMS MlWISfKH pointed out that the total now fixed, 
was less than the British Motional Debt. 

SIP BASIL B ! A 0 K$?Pf said that at their present value 
the schedules were only worth £ 3 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . which was fa-r 
less than our national Debt. 

SIR mnw thought there would he a great she oh to 
public opinion if we did not try to do son)athing. The fall 
in the Mark was paralysing financial'business in the City . 
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TO' MlHplflK said it was net paralysing indus
trial business. Re recalled, that  M . Beimare had undertaken 
to cotsa to London at the and of the £tenth. 

SIP. ROBBR'" HQR1SR thought that either Sir John Bradbury 
or lord Hardlnge might he instructed to see Poincare- and 
sound him as to whether he would he will in,? to take the 
initiative in calling together the Bankersf Ooaynittes. 

WB FRBSR MINISTER said his view was that the Finance 
Ministers should meat first. The Reparation Commission and 
the Finance Ministaiwi should prepare the ground, The 
Uenaratiou Canalsalan might he unwilling to take certain 
reepenslhilitias, and, if so, the Finance Ministers might 
meat. 

SIR JOHN BH/^DBUKf- thought that ths Reparation Commission 
would probably agree to reeeassead a sparateriurn. 

SIB BASIL K&ACKBr^ pointed out that that did not put a 

stop t--- the clearing-heuse payaente, 

SIR JOBff BRADBURY thought it was possible a YBoraterluie 

for these might also he reconjjrtended. 

SIR R0B1R1? HORMR, in reply to the Prime Minister, said 
these clearing-house' payments amounted to SB,C00,000 a month 
and concerned the private debts of German?. 

fTf- PRIME! MTWIS^B ashed if these were what was known 
as the Void storage" hills? 

SIR BASH: BT-ACKRTI1 said that they ware, but that as a 
natter of fact most of the British bills had been paid. 

. 7KB PRXMR MINISTER ashed whether Sir Robert R o m e would 

sea T^Lasfceyrla? 
SXR ROBERT BOBifa did not think this was of ssaoh value, 

as M. Bolmare' heat the decision in these $Ratters largely 

in his oan hands. It war id he useful if '&9 Poincare' brought 

M. Lasteyrie with him to London * 

THB pRiMR KIMISTai^ a.greed that he ought to bring souse 

expert. Ke ashed who advised 11* Poircare? 
. -Be



SIR JOT-m BRAf/BURY thought M, -Saydoux -advised M  m a good 
deal, bat be could not tell whether M, Poinc&re' took his 
advice or whether he was in w, Poincare'a confidence. 

TRR PRTMR MIWI3*M!R said he wee net yet so winced that 
it vonId not be better to let matters alone for the present. 
He doubted if France was yet ready for a big deal, and 
nothing but a big deal would be of any value. Fie thought 
it might be bettor to give the French time to realise the 
3cs& real - situation mere fully. He admitted risks in this 
policy, but there were risks in every policy, 

PIP SOWS RRABPTjRY said that si- months ago reparations 
might have been finally fixed at a fairly large figure. 
But Six months hence things might get so bad in Germany 
that reparations would he lost altogether. Suppose, for 
example, France were asked to take 40 per cent. of the 
present reparationsT 

orb: PRXMR HXHXSfiR was convinced that France would n&t 

look at it. 

SIR JOHN BRAhSUKf asked whether this would be the ease 

if France realised that by postponing for six months she 

mi£hi get nothing at all? It was possible, of course, that 

France mi^ht prefer to see a complete collapse, leaving her 

free to set. 
THR PRIME HSI8TST8B said that he did ne*- believe that 

Germany could never pull through, but he did not think she 
could pull through with the present load on her back. The 
French, however, would hot come round until the ship was in 
si pht o* the reefs . 

BIB ROBERT KORSTB said he would like Sir John Bradbury 
to have authority to sound M, Poincare' as to whether he would 
take the initiative in suaanoning the Bankers * Committee. 

THE PRIME S3IHISTER thought it would be a mistake to make 

-any proposals to U9 Peincare just at present. It was 
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necessary to leave France to realise all the facts of the 
situation. Then, something might be done. 

SIR SOm BRABBUBY pointed exit that it would he very 
difficult for  M . Painearri to summon the Bankersf Committee 
without reversing his previous attitude. 

THR P R X K R UXKISPRR repeated that he- did not feel like 
taking the initiative yet, aa Prance had not fully realised 
the situation. 

?TR nppwprp KUTOPPSLFy said that the French were already 
a good deal scared. The Americans could afford to viaw 

matters s t o r e calmly. 
nm BASIL BLAOKRTT said that if the Fran-? followed the 

Mark the PTeneh would beeoase very scared. 
SIR JCRH BRADBURY and SIR ROBERT KINCRRS^RY both a aid 

that the Rrane waa bound to follow the Mark. 

SIP ROBERT POPUP asked, what answer he was to give to 
questions in the House of Corrmons on the subject if the 
policy waa to leave matters for the present? 

THE PRIMR MINISTER said that the nous a of Commons was 
just as pufcsled ahout this matter as anyone else, and would 
aec**u* n r^ply that the covemment was watching the situation 
v ery a ar e fa. 11 y. 

SIR $cmi BRADBURY said that -the Commission of Guarantees 
was due back from Berlin on the following day. He did not 
know whsther their report had yet bean drafted, but in any 
event the report would be-available in a few days. 

- SIR ROBERT R0R1SR said he had to addrees the Bankers at. 
the Lord Mayor'a Annual Pinner on the following Thursday, 
and he would very much like to have something to say on 
this subject. 

TOR PRIME ICDSISTER thought it impossible that any deal

sien could be taken before then, 
SIR RpRwpw yTSTprpsiRY pointed to the reaction the 

collapse of tha Mark had in Holland, Scandinavia and Denmark 
-11
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In the latter country the Banish Bank had loot .£4,000,000 
in two years, and the State had had to co*ne to its sestet
anoe. The position in Sweden was very bad, and in Holland 
it was almost intolerable, 

"PH$ PRITIf! MINISTER oaid that if any constructive -policy 

con Id ho offered he would be only too glad to consider %i. 

The only proposal that had been isade to hiss, however, was 

that we should aek Prance to do something which she souId 

not at present possibly do. He felt it was useless to press 

this? until the situation was better realised in Prance, 

SIP POBWPT SfOPTP? thought that the present situation 

offered the last chance of restoring the position. 

THK/ PRIME MBTISIRR did not think there was a chance at 
all at the moment. The Bankers would not give a loan unless 
reparations were reduced by at least one-half, and Franea 
could not look at that, It was impossible for the other 
countries to abandon their claims and l*%ave Prance with hers, 
?hat could not he carried in Parliament in this country. 
In fact, at present he felt that Prance was not ready to 
talk business on the subject, and he did not- feel prepared 
to afljrea to any action at the jsomont. 

Whitehall Gardens., 3.W.1, 

July 15, 19BS. 



* mmtm%: iff %h* gronertv of m.s Britannia 

I ' I g l̂j IH ^, 

1SRI" I "  ' * "* * " j of i- CC*J

it $-SO p *Ks. 

The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, M* lh's,ssln* 
c.m.,m.p.. Prime Minister.' 

Sir Philip Lleyd-Greama, 
IS.c.,U.F., Parliamentary 
Sneretftry to the Sepsrtssinl, 
of Overseas Trade. 

Sir Maurice Hankey, G.G.B., 
3 a o refee ry, 0 ah i.m t. 

IC-RttSSIAN TMK PRIME JtXltIS*SR said he'understood that K. XVaaain 
was? leaving on the following day. 

M. said he was leaving for Russia. -
W.F mtm MINISTER said he hepSd M. Krasain would he 

ah la to obtain a direat'and unequivocal answer on the 
question of the policy foreshadowed by the Russian Pels
gates at The Hugtte. ITe hoped that this would not be socorn
pan! ed by the usual orgamentatiwe and propagandist matter. 
Prom this point of view It wag an advantage that k* '*chichea 
in was still oat of Russia. 

ti9 KRASSXtt said that they had proposed, that the question 
should be put to all the Governments, as to whether they 
adhered to this polioy, bat they had received no answer. 

-1-' 



flfS mim U W l B m n drew attention to the following 
Qu.eatien and Answer in the House of Cemmeua onfehe previous 
day:

*Hr WISl asked the Prime Minister whether it 
is to he understood from the designations 
made on behalf of the government in the 
Behate yesterday that if the-Baselan gee
ernment returns an uneoras itional afflrma
tlve to the gueattcns put by M. X,itvtneff 
the Gow*ment will he prepared to assist 
British property owners and others in their 
negotiations with the Soviet Gevamraent? 
TRB PRIME KZ8X8TRR. Yes, Sir. If the Russian 
government announces plainly its intention to 
pursue the pellev foreshadeead hy the Russian 

 f 1uetagat-fen n* *  m % tha British S-overn
ment would ear Mainly do all in their power te 
assist their nationals to enter into nsgotta- ' 
ticns with the Russian Cowarnment and to carry 
sit eh negotiations to a successful conclusion. 
The extension te Russian tsade of facilities 
under any scheme of export credit and trade 
facilities would follow in due course 

This, he pointed out, truant that, the Rrltleh npvernmant 
would encourage their nationals to go back te Russia and 
give them the advantages of the Export Credit and Trade 
Facilities gchemes. 

Um KRASSIT. pointed out that there was no recognition 
for Russia, and that this waa an obstacle for the big 
capitalists esfearfclng in Russian trade. 

TS?P RRB.TR UMI^TRR pointed out that for trading pur
pa sea Resale was recognised under the Russian fm&m Agree-' 
SRent. 

U* mmviM said that this did not really suffice. Per 
example, he knew of diecuestone in regard to oil eeneea
el one, and so forth, which -would net come to a successful 
conclusion until Russia was recognised, 

fm'mtim SSX8ISTRR' said that this.-was not the real 
reason. Once it was generally understood that the two 
governments had an understanding, all these Agreements 
would go through * 
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M. IP. AS SIM sstd that was why he wanted to knew whether 
they could net conclude some further arrangement and get 
the result proclaimed to the world. 

1MB mim mmmm pointed out that the idea of the 
Pritish Coverw?*nt w&afee effect recognition gradually, 
bag inning with a Charge' d* Affaires in lend, en and Hoacow, 
with full authority, and reaching full recognition later 
whan tha poiition had heesg proved satisfactory. If, String 
this- interim period, the Pus a lan Soviet Oevsrmant was 
able to make arrangements w'th British capitalists, no deuhl 

the latter 
kHaXykhssxs:*iK8S: would press that we should give full reee$
nation and exeharfe *wtoae-*sdere. 

l. IB,ASSI1I said that no parti eular difficulty arose in 
making arrangementft with capitalists in eases similar te 
the arrangement proposed with Mr Orquhart. f&sre ware 
other cases, however, TOoh greater difficulty, where 
it wee impossible to rasters property in its original 
state. In such cause it was necessary to create new 
trusta. 

*?HB PRIMP &I8ISTKR made sow further remarks elaborating 
what he bad already said on the subject of recognition, 
adding that it was necessary to obtain a juridical post tier, 
for Russian subjects in the British Courts and for British 
euhjeaets in the Russian Courts. 

U, mfizsm said that the fisting trade A g r e e m e n t - t e u l d 

b e broken at any moment. 
mn mim UtSSXVSSk aald this wee true of tvny feres of 

recognition, 
KRAftSIW .salA the present position wa* really $nip one 

of an armistice. ?bey wanted something mere definite and 
which would be tantamount to absolute h*cognition. 

fftlft PRIMR MlfJISTRR said the idea of the British Oove*n
sent waa that the next a tags va* for Russia to be in the 



M&m position as Qmvmmy had been im s-Si ttaly tftar 
the Vmm Treaty, when the felnet raeeived full -dtpXeraatie 
cerei?oni^X r^dognit ion * 

M. JCRAgsilfr pointed cut that 1 M B petition had been 
reached- after gerwa&y had signed the Fawda Treaty* It 
eeessed na-eeseary for the British and Russian $ewejptwenta to 
sign something* 

flfi PRIM??? £l.f$!XlTf$R agreed that tbjjg? ssight have te sign 
aea?eth^ nc, 

M. KRASSIJt suggested that If the Rueaiaid Sevarnasent 
accepted the pre pa sal made at The Hague the Trading Ag rse
atiint sight he repl&sed by something better. 

THE PRB*R MXIIllfgR agreed that in this eventuality 
arr angessant a sight be ass da for Soviet Russia to have a 
Gtiang$ dfAffaires in linden and tha British gevemwant a 
Charge 4*Affaires in Moscow. . J^ter, if all went well, the 
final step wight be taken and full recognition granted, 

M, KRA.SSIH ae&ad if the next step could, be taken without 
any general Conference? 

SIR PKILIP VLGm-mvj&m said this was the ease. What 
bad hewn agreed at ""he lague had been that if Soviet Ruaeia 
carried out the policy proposed, it would create an attse*** 
phere to Which ievernsents could carry cut such nagetiatlma 
m they thought fit. What II. tmmtm. appeared to tk&ve 
feared was that British national a mwM not go ba*& to 
Russia. The Prtjsa Minister had said in the Souse of 
rowers on the orawdeua day that if the Rmeatan gew**fiawi*t 
adopted the policy foreshadowed by the Rueelan Delegation 
at The Hague, the British government would eneeurage their 
nationals to m%m into negotiations with the Russian 
government. 

TRW mtm MSSlgTRR added that they would give theia 
credit facilities and generally bfefc thets up. If that 
happened, tha British nationals would probably say that it 
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would fee? hotter to seise to en. arrangement with Russia. 

Si, mmniM said there were a good many dif fioulties. 
Alluding to the eaae of Wasana Coatee, ha eaid that it was 
*r*ry dlffimil* for Mmm to do business in Russia until 
eowe eu'rreney afrefftent was fixed, up. ?h*ra were also 
great transport difficulties, sir Urquhart might conclude 
an Agreement, hut aaijsht find that the transport diffionl
tles rendered it impossible tp put it into offset. 

SIB. 3PR3XIF LLCyb-fJ.BR/iMP said that the British business 
men who enterss into arrangements with Russia knew pwrf eetly 
well what conditions were, and they did "net expect to find 
railways running with the precision with whieh they ran 
in the United" states of America, for ax*Kjpla. 

W PRIMK MBTIBWa- then said that the position as r awards 
recognition had been felly stated in his speech in tha 
vetiee of Condons on ftpril 3, 1P2R, before the (Janes Geafer
ei*e**, frow- which-he reed the following extract 

*T nov' ecsis to the question in tha aiinds of a good 
csany of ssjy friend a,- what recognition of Russia
would this involve? It would involve no further 
recognition until the Ren a a (jsf hesffiuens approved 
— none. After approval,' the at ages. of r*ee$nl
tien would be these whioh ensue after stost of the 
peace treaties —- not all, but I will -explain. 
It weuld invelvs assess by ether countries and 
their nationals to the courts of Russia? it would 
involve assess by Russia and her nationals to ear 
courta. Without"this fully legal status, business 
won Id be impossible, quite impossible. It would 

 involve the os tab Habitant of tha usual agencies 
by whioh the trader in foreign lands it protested. 
The neroin^tien of these agenis vmsa% be entirely 
subject to the approval of tha Governments in 
both"eases. What would ha involved in the wsy of 
diplomatic representation? A feeling has been 
ve-jy generally expressed that before full and. 
eerefeealal diplomatic representatien is' accorded, 
a orrvbstdenary period should be interposed. Seise 
din"! owe tie reprsaehtatipn on both sides is as a on
tie! otherwise business eannet be affectively 
transaeted or business- ican protested. It is, 
how*sver, felt that the character and extent of 
the diplomatic representation accorded depends 
not seer el ?/ on the eenditiena whieh Russia is 
prepared to seeapt, but upon the actual proof 
which she Hives of her f i M . het me say 
quite frankly that the way in whieh sos?e of the 
Biers- important of the Clauses of the trade kgpmumn1: 
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have boon violated has not bean snccura&injg. 
Propaganda., toterferensa in ear country ^ arid in 
ether countries in which as are interested* ha* 
aot cessad so cornels tsly as we bad a ri*?ht to 
evpeot wisea that document was siĝ nfsd * Xt is not 
for us to dictate to ths Osnoa Genfaranco, bat 
it is necessary that we should indicate be for ehand 
what our views are upon this use at important sab
j*ofc,'ond th** policy, with which the British deia
gaies will enter that Conference. Until the 
House of Commons ratifies, there can be no change 
in the represents,tion or in the axtent of the di
plom&tle recognition of Russia, 

If the agreement 1*' ratified, than the course 
pursued could be that pu r sued in the ease of 
Germany after the Treaty of Peace. Ws could 
proofed by steps. fhe Powers wished in t h e ease 
o f Germany, ' before e j c sWas ing ambassadors, that a 
reasonable interval sheu Id. intervene to test her 
hpna fiagii. fteeaje would be no full ceremonial 
diplomatic representation in the ease of" Russia, 
as. there was not in the case o f Germany,, until 
the Powers ere satisfied-that Rusei&* Is really 
end.aavourinss to carry out the t.ers*s ef bar und**r
taking. That interval is sue which is usually 
established in ease of peace between nations,- . 
Has sis would be represented here by a ohargd 
d * af**s 1 res, and we should he represented in Russia 
hy s correspondinr official, until such time as 
wo felt that it was a**sirabis to establish f a l l 
cerements! diplomatic relations . In the case of 
Germany, that was accorded twelve months after 
the signature of peace, and six months after 
ratification by ail the Powers. ?hat would 
present a period of probation, which it would be 
wise to establish in the matter of ceremonial 
diplomatic representation, in order to receive 
the necessary guarantees, not merely an paper, hit 
in practise: thst the Russian flevaxnssmt i n t e n d 
TUP4" only themselves to honour t h e obligations o f 
the ^reaiv bat that they have established suffi
cleat control over ths extremists and powerful 
organisations in their midst which are now engaged 
in" shallow! m the new policy of the Soviet 3ev
emseent, fhesa will be the conditions which we 
propose that the British dslagst*s shall submit 
t o thw G^tnoa Qonferenee,* 

St... XBASSZS said he had already seen this,, and, thanked 
the Prime Minister f o r the copy o f Volume 158, He.4G, 

containing1 this sooech,which the Prime Minister had handed to him. 
fftV; FRIH8 WI8IRTWR said that if the traders began to ;?e 

to Russia and the British Government were in a position to 
Bay *Tfeu can go now", than gradually t hey would reach some 
more permanent relations between the two countries. At 
present there was v e r y great doubt ss to what was b&ppsnins 



in Russia-. Whenever the situation seeded promising 
something would happen, The Russian Savarnment would 
take seme action, such as the issue of the Memorandum at 
hanoa in which they defended the doctrine of repudiation. 
It wa* probably difficult for Xrtatln to realise how 
great an affect this had had. Moreover, it had be. en 
totally unnecessary * 

M. KBASSXS said it had been necessary, for consumption 
in Russia. 

fm W-tm- Wi&Zmm said that when the British Government 

had given the Russians a Htacia madam at- Genoa they had 
aeraly'stated their terms, and not taken the opportunity 

to defend their w)*ala position- Ha hoped that M. Kraasln 

would eraphaalaa this point whan he returned to Ifeioaa.. 
M. KRA8SI8 remarked that in ths Bussian view there 

had been a £rood.' deal of propaganda in the * Iliac' documents 

gift pgTBTP ThCmvBRRAMg suggested that tha Russian reply 
should be similar to fha businesslike document which the 

Russian Relegation had ,p*ased across the table at The 

Hague. 

TKR 2RXMK JsHllST^R ashed M. Krassin when he would be 

hack? 
If, KRAfS"11 said *ija a fortnight". 
On saying "Goodbye", fJIB IRXtfll tfXKXSTOR asked M* Srassin 

to do his hoot to obtain a plain and simple answer, which 

would miss future prooadure infinitely aasior. 

2 , Whitehall Gardens, S  .Wfl ;, 
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3,55 MIIRJT3S of a Conference of Ministers held 
at 10, Downing.'.'Street, O.V., on llonday, 

7th August, 1922 at 10.SO a,m, -

PRESEITT :-

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Pit,Hon. The HtIion. e

A, Chamberla in, II, P., Sir Robert H o m e , G.R.2., 
Lord Privy Seal. K.C., 11.P., Chancellor of 

the E"chequer. 

The Rt.Hon, Sir John Bradbury, G.C4B., 
Sir la Tiling Y/orth ingt on-Evans, Principal British Repre-
Bt., M.P., Secretary of sentative, Reparation; 
State for 17ar. Commission. 

Sir Basil Blaclcett, K.C.B., Shleith, Ross, Esq., 
Controller of Finance. Reparation Commission1. 

Sir Edward Crigg, 
IhC.V,0., C*iil.G. 

Sir Maurice Hanhey, G.C.B, 
Secretary. 

R.EPARATI0H3. After some preliminary discussion during 

which the Prime Minister explained that he had 

summoned this meeting to compare notes as to the 

present position in regard to German Reparations, 

which was to be discussed half-an-hour later with 

representatives of the Allies, the PRIME MINISTER 

read .a personal message which he had received from 

the German Chancellor, dated Augist 5th, 1922 

(Appendix), 

SIR.JOHN BRADBURY agreed with the Prime 

Minister that Dr.v/irthls statement was a very fair 

one. He.;agreed with what Br,.Firth said about 

deliveries'in hind. He thought that the 

-1



German Government had been inclined to over-estimate the 

capacity of Germany for delivery in kind. 

THE 1033 PHIYY SEAL raised the question of how 

Gfsraah wages compared with British wages. M,Theunis 

had said that the British wages in the coal industry 

were the lowest in Europe. 

SHE CnAITCEIhOH OP THE E2CEEQUEB said that British 

coal was actually going to Germany because in some parts 

of Germany it was cheaper to "buy British than German coal, 

SHE PRIME MINISTER pointed out that this was perhaps 

due to sea transport. 

SIR JOHN BRADBURY said that after the Armistice, 

German wages had been very low and there had been a good 

deal of distress, hut matters had then improved and up 

to three or four months ago wages had gone ahead of the 

rise in prices. How, however, prices were going ahead 

of wages. He £id not think, however, that there was much 

real distress among the Gorman working classes. 

MRiLEITH ROBS,is reply to the Prime Minister, said 

that it was very difficult to estimate the purchasing value 

of wages in Germany as compared with Great Britain. The 

purchasing power of the mark varied with every day4 At 

present, however, prices were going steadily against wages. 

After same exchange of views as to the amounts already 

paid by Germany and their economic effect, the PRIME MINISTER 

said that the two questions which he.d to be considered were 

first, at what stage would the Allies be justified in 

taking a step which would upset the German Government and 

paralyse the German administration and internal economy, and 

second, whether it was worth while taking such steps. 

3/ahitehall Gardens, 3,v ,
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APPEHPIZ 

Personal message from the German Chancellor to 
Ur.Lloyd George, communicated "by the German 

Ambassador, August 5th, 1928. 

Within a few weeks conditions in Germany have funda

nientally deteriorated. This deterioration of the economic 

situation has been accompanied by a growing crisis in the 

politic;?.! situation. Owing to the unbearable rise in prices 

an extraordinary exasperation has seized large £actions of 

the population. It is commonly alleged that the . catastrophic . 

condition of the German exchange and the general pauperisation 

and misery is due to the governmentJs "policy of fulfilment", 

which, it is said, has exceeded the limits of possibility. 

This exasperation of the people can unfortunately not be 

ignored and it constitutes a fact, -which must be seriously 

considered by the German government. The most extensive 

measures of precaution cannot preclude the possibility c£ 

further political assassinations. In view of this growing 

exasperation a further delay in the solution of the Reparation 

question would bo fatal; social and political upheavals could 

scarcely be avoided. I am personalia conscious of tremendous 

responsibilities and have, therefore, consistently followed 

the policy of fulfilment within the last year: Acknowledging 

Germany1s liabilities I have patiently borne all demands, so 

cruel to the German -people, in the hope of bettor times to 

come. But to-day it is no more a question of patience but of 

exhaustion. 

In my opinion it is the German democratic government, 

which, after the catastrophe of the war, has saved the 

bourgeois society of Central Europe from Bolshevism, and has\a 

therefore, from the point of view of history, deserved well 

of the world social order. A policy looking to Europe as a 



whole can, however, not be continued in face of the 

complete pauperisation of the German people. 

I desire to draw attention to the fact that, should 

the present fall in the exchange continue, delivories in 

kind will shortly have to ho restricted, as it would become 

impossible to finance them internally. In-any ease the 

deliveries of coal imposed up on us are excessive and cannot 

he continued. However, I will exert the greatest energy 

to continue the present line., of Gorman policy, but this 

policy, I am bound to state, will collapse, cM ng to the 

plain fact of the depreciation of the mark, unless external 

help is given in time. I must emphasise our "non possumus1' 

as far as payments in gold and exorbitant deliveries in coal 

are concerned. 

The German democracy is doomed unless a stop can. be. 

;ut to the further pauperisation of the German people, 

She laments of all members of the middle classes, who have 

become beggars owing to the currency depreciation, is indefe

cribahlo, I must therefore implore you 

(!) Not to allow the evident evolution of the 
Reparation question towards a solution to he 
disturbed by forcible measures calculated 
utterly to ruin the finance and economic 
strength of Germany. 

(S) To work towards a. reduction of Reparations 
to figures definitely bearable by the German 
national economy, towards allowing Germany 
sufficient breathing space to consolidate 
her utterly ruined exchange and thus to 
create the only basis of German economic 
efficiency. 

I venture to address this forcible exposition of the 

situation to Mr.,Lloyd George as conscientious deliberations 

have convinced me that this is the last decisive moment. 
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 MIEUTES of a Conference of Ministers held 
at 10, Downing Street,- 3-,-.?%- on lion day, 

7th August, 1922 a t l v O pirn.-

PRESET: 
Hie Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Rt.Hon. The Rt.H6n4 

A.Chamberlain, L1.-P., Sir Robert H o m e , G. B.E., 
Lord Privy Seal. , X.C., ll.2, Chancellor of r

the Exchequer. 
The lit. Eon. 

3ir Earning Vorthingt on-Eyans, Sir IS oh n Bradbury, G.C.B., 
Bt., II.P., Secretary of Principal British Repre-
-State for War. sentaiive, Reparation 

Commission. 
Sir Basil Blackett, E.C.B., 

Controller of Einance. P. Leith Ross,, Esq., 
Reparation Commission. 

P,J,Grlgg, Esci. 
Treasury. R. G, Tans it tart,. Esq., C M . G., 

M.V.0,, foreign Office. 
S4D;V/aley, Esq;, Sir Edward Grigg, E.C.Y.0., 

T r e asu ry.  C . M. G* 
Sir Maurioe Hankey, G.C.B., 

Secretary, 

I\T.B, This meeting followed Immediately after thp Allied npctlngi 
* THE PR B E MINISTER commented on what appeared 

to be an extraordinary change of front in M,PoincareTs 
attitude. He recalled that M,Poincar6 had first 
been interpreted as indicating that he Could not com
promide on any of the proposals he had made, as every 
member' of the Erench Government had expressed his agree
ment in them and he was not entitled to give way. 
Then he had interrupted the interpreter to ernp lain 
that the x^oint on which he could not compromise was the 
principle that there could bo no moratorium without 
some counterpart; 



MR. V&NSITTAR3) said his impression had heen that 

M. Camerlpnck's original translation had heen correct. 

All depended, however, upon whether M.Poincare had 

used the words "ces conditions" or "cette condition", 

THE IS 1MB MINISTER said the proposals appeared 

to he quite hopeless. M, Briand had suggested some

thing similar before he had seen clearly that they 

were impracticable Supposing, for example, the 

Allies were to seize the forests. Ee had put the 

position to M. Theunis and M. Caspar and asked, if they, 

as.Theunis-Jaspar and Co. had to handle the German 

forests as a commercial proposition, what would they 

do with it? M,Theunis had made a very sensible pro

posal, namely, that the question should be put to 

experts to work out how many gold marks would be obtained 
proposals 

from the /- how much cash would the. -lilies obtain. 

313 BASIL BLACZETT said that there was a certain 

amount of money in the proposal for a customs 

barrier. 

THE PRIME MINISTER remarked that this would only 

be paper money, 
SIR BASIL BLACICETT said that before, the Erench 

the 
and Belgians had made ( mistake of keeping the marks, 

vh ich only depreciated, instead of disposing-of them 

at once. 

SIP JOHN BRADBURY entered at this point. 

ME.LEITH ROSS said that at the values then obtain

ing, half-a-million sterling might have been obtained. 

313 JCEP BRADBURY, in reply to the Prime Minister, 

said that out of all the proposals made b*- M.Boinc4re, 
the Allied Governments might obtain a little cash, 

hut it would make the bankruptcy of Germany complete. 



i'HB PRIME HIBIS2ER renar;:ec that Marshal Pooh had 

always said that seven divisions voald he required for 

the occupation of the Ruhr. If the Pronch oecu.pied 

the Ruhr, it, would take, a good deal of the proceeds to 

pay the cost. He then reverted to IhTheunis^ proposal 

to remit the proposals to experts, which he thought 

should he adopted. 

2EE SECRETARY OF STATE POE BAR agreed that this 

was a good proposal. 

.5HB PRIME IIII1IBTBR said he objected to the constant 

allusion to the sufferings of' Belgium and France, with

out a word being said about the British Empirers losses 

and casualties and without a word about the Italian 

lesses and casualties. ' 

-SIR 3 IS 1 1 - BLiCEETS? said that a very considerable 

figure could he "badIt up as to what Great Britain 

had advanced to Germany if calculated on the sane lines 

as I I ;Poincare 1 s statement. 

E  S PRIME MIIH3TER said he thought he ought to 

sa-' something on the subject of what M.Poincare had 

said about disarmament, for he felt convinced that what

evor was said would he published and it was necessary 

to state the facts. 

SIB CZahljlLOR OB 0EB EXCHEQUER ashed whether 

the Prime Litnister would like to say something about 

H.Poincare 'B remark? that Erench taxation wasaiot com

parable with British. , 

HIE PHILIE MIhI3rfER said he would he glad if Sir 

Robert Horne, who had gone into the question, would say 

something about this. 

THE CHAHCEEBOE OB TEE EXCHEQUER pointed out that 

the Committee on Guarantees had just returned from 

-Germany and the German Government had undertaken to 



what 
do all that they wished. He folt that/they needed 

was to get the co-operation of Ocrinany, and that the 

use of the iron hand was Of no use. 

After some further discussion, the Conference 

adjourned after agrCeinp 

(a) To neet again at 4.0 p. in. 
(h) 2hat Sir Basil Blachctt should by thou 

furnish an estimate calculated on the 
same lines as 11. Poincarc I3 estimate 
as to mfoat advances had he on m d e to Seraany 

(o) That the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should be prepared,to naho a reply 
to what M. Poincare had said on the subject 
of British and French taxation. 

2  Yvhitehall Gardens, 3.v/,/1 g

7th l&gust, 1922 



'lIhis pjocuagnt i t h  e Broperty of His Britannic Majesty^ Government) 

SECRET 
"" i MINUTES of a Meeting; held at 10,Downing Street, 
3.5*7 on Monday, August 7th, 1022 at 4.0 p.m. 

PRESSIT T:-

The Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Rt,Hon. The -Rt.Hon. 
A.Chamberlain, II,P., Sir Robert H o m e , G.B.E., 
lord Privy Seal. X.C., M.P., Chancellor 

of the Exchequer. 
Tiie Et 0Hon 0

Sir laming Y/orthing ton-Evans, Sir John Bradbury, G.C.B., 
Bt,, M.P., Secretary of . Principal British-
State for War. Representative,Repara

tion Commission. 
Sir Bas.il Blackett, K.C.B0, ' 

Controller of Pinance. P. Leith Ross, Esq., 
Reparation Commission. 

S.D, haley, Esq., 
Treasury,, . R.J. Grigg, Esq., 

Treasury. 

Sir Maurice Hankey, G.C.B., 
Secreta-r;?. 

MS SIR ROBERT HORKE handed the Prime Minister a 
JiSi\i'IOITS. 

pajjer, as requestahat the morning mseting, giving figures 

of British expenditure recoverable from Germany, drawn 

up on the same basis as the Prench figxires produced by 

M, Poincare" at the meeting the same morning. (Appendix) 

THE .PRIME MIRIS1ER commerited that this resulted 

in a British figure of 50 milliards as compared with 

the Prench 80 milliards. He then gave a resume of 

the figures taken from a report by the Bankers Trust 

Company of New York, which he proposed to utilise the 

same afternoon in reply to M. Poincare (See I.CP.250). 

SIR ROBERT EOilKE said that if a comparison was 

made between the British War Debt and the Prench Vlar 
Debt, it would be found that the difference was greater 

what 
than/the Prench claimed tor be disbursing on recoverable 

expenditure. 

http://Bas.il


SHE PRIME MOT 1STER asked how the Bankers Trust Company 
cane upon their figures. 

SIR BASIL 3MCBETT said he thought that their represent 
tative had worked closely With the representative of the 
Erench Treasury. A similar hook had been produced by the 
Bankers Trust Company in regard to Great Britain. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he had that book with him. \ 

SIR ROBERT HORHE raised the question of whether it 
would be wise to take unverified figures such as those of 
the Bankers Trust Company* 

THE PRIME MIBISTER said he had tried to find seme 
neutral and unbiassed basis from which to quote his figures. 
He said ho proposed to repeat a figure Sir. Robert Horne 
bad mentioned at the morning meeting - t h a t Germany had in 
one form or -another handed over the value of £425,000,000 to 
the Allies for reparation, cost of armies, e t c 

SIR ROBERT HO REE said that if the cost of billets in 
occupied territory were included, the figure was nearer 
£500,000,000. This would include State properties handed 
over in the ceded territories, ships, coal, and other deliver
ies in kind. 

- THE PRIME MIEISTER said he also proposed to mention 
that Genaany had had no loss than three revolutions, namely, 
the original revolution which upset the Kaiser, the famous 
putsch, and the Spartacist revolution. 

SIR ROBERT K0RFB then quoted the actual figures from
a paper by Mr.Ieith Ross of the Reparation Commission. 

. SIR 1AISIEG -.ORTHIJTGTQB-EVAITS then hanied the Prime 
Minister a document containing a number of draft resolutions . 
setting out counter-proposals to M.Poincar6*s proposals. 

THE PRIME MI1TISTEH said he thought the first tiling 
to he done was to dispose of M. Poincare" *s proposals and 
show then to he impracticable.

v 



MR. CFAMBERIAIH., said he had not written anything 

oat nor completed anything so useful as Sir laming 

' hrthington-Evans1 proposals. -His impression when he 

left the morning meeting had heen that the intention was 

that the Prime Minister should knock to pieced M. Poincare!s 

proposals, which were impracticable. He wondered, however, 

whether it would not be advisable In the first Instance to 

say that he had discussed'the matter with his colleagues 

and took a grave view of Mc-Poincar^*s proposals, and that 

before speaking he would like to hear'what the other Allies 

had to say. 

THE PRIME MIEISvEE thought the other Allies would be 

unwilling to speak until he had spoken, Signor Schanzer, 

he said, had already asked him to speak first. He agreed 

that Mr.Chamberlain^ proposal was the right policy If we 

could rely on the other Allies to express their opinions, 

but he was confident they would not speak freely until he 

had spoken. 

ME. CHAMBERIAIP ashed whether the Prime Minister thought 

it worth while to refer to the Air question. This was one 

branch of the French expenditure on defence which was also 

putting us to a great deal of expense, 

SIR L AMI EG ORTHIPC-TON-EVAES thought it would be 

better not to raise this question as the Prench feared the 

revival of Germany in the air more than anything else. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, after mentioning that he proposed 

to answer M. Poincare' on the subject of disarmament, remarked 

that the first thing to be done was to dispose of K.I5oincareTe 

proposals. He thoiight the best plan would be to submit them 

to the experts for a report. If the experts reported that 

they would not produce much money, he did not think 



H. Poincare could press then. 

SIR JOE I BRiBBUEY remarked, that M.Poincare's 
proposals had never heen put to the Reparation Commission, 

which was the proper body to deal with them. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W./1 
8th August,1922 



Appendix. 

The British Treasury has adopted the sound policy of 

providing for its expenditure out of revenue and has not 

borrowed on the expectation of receipts from Germany. But 

if it had chosen to do so, it could have produced a Budget 

of Recoverable Expenditure representing a formidable array 

of "Advances to Germany". 

The Brench Budget of Recoverable Expenditure is made 

up approximately as follows 
Million Francs. 

Assistance to Prisoners of War 1,000 

Separation Allowances ... . 15,000 

Pensions ... ... ... ... . *. 15,000 

29*000'-

Damage to Property ... 45*000 

Interest ... ... ... 6; 000i 

80,000 

The corresponding British figures would be 

r oughly :-
Million £y 

Assistance to Prisoners of Y/ar 

Separation Allowances (on French scale) 
(IT.3. much less than the actual 
ex-peniture) 280 

Pensions (also on Preach scale) 500 

Damage to property (claims actually paid) 180, 

Interest, (say) ... 80 'Y 

£1.040 ! 



majesty1 s Gĉ r errant .;.. 

CONCLUSIONS- OP.' A CONFERENCE OP MINISTERS, 
HELD AT 10, DOWNING STREET:, S..W.1, on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 19 22, at IS-SO p.m. 

PRESENT:-
The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George,' ;0,M. M,P,, Prime Minister.. v

The Right Hon. A. Chamherlain, M.P., Lord Privy Seal. 
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Home,'-G.E .E . ,K..C. ,M.P., 

Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The.Right Hon. Sir L. Worthing!on Evans, Bart.,G.B.E.,

M.P., Secretary of State for War. 
Sir Maurice Hankey, G . G . B . , (Secretary, Cabinet). 
Sir Edward Grigg, K.C.V.0.,0 .M.G. 

ERFAW REPA- THE CHANCELLOR OP THE EXCHEQUER said that the proceed
lATlONS. 

ings of the Committee of Allied Experts, over which he had 

been presiding, had become somewhat confused. At the 

request of the Erench the Report had been drafted by the 

Belgian Delegation, and he did not feel that it was a very 

satisfactory document. -' 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that- M. Poincare had expressed 

a good deal of dissatisfaction with the Report. He had 

taken the variousrecommendations and had condemned all of 

them in turn. The first two he "said were merely a repeti

tion o-" what was already being done, the next pair of 

recommendations was vague, and so "forth. THE PRIME "MINES TEI 

then gave an account of a three-hours Conversation he had 

had with My Poincare' and M. Theunis that morning. It was, 

of course, impossible for him. to recount all that had 
- 1 

 v 



- Happened in such' a long Corners at ion,; He had -therefore 
ashed that M. Gamarlynck, the'Interpreter, might send, a 
full note of the Conversation. 'M. Poinoar^. had -rather 
demurred at firs-t^ hut had eventually consented. "-"In the 

"course of the "Conversation M, Theunis had. made what was 
in the-nature "of an emotional appeal to M. Poincara', at 
the end of which ha had -almost broken down. He had 
referrd to what an indescribable catastrophe to humanity 
it would he if the Entente broke down after the immense 
sacrifices of the War. M. Poincare had not responded-to 
this appeal in the very least. Pie said that all this 
had been tried at Spa and at London, and so forth, and 
nothing had aver co Te out of It all. The Prime Minister 
himself had challenged M. -"Poincare on this point, and...had 
reminded him that - the Spa Conference had resulted in 
millions o^ tons of Coal being handed'over by the Germans, 
as well as other deliveries in"kind. The London Confer
ance, he had pointed out, had resulted "not merely in 
deliveries in kind but in actual gold. He had pointed 
out it was 'useless'to make'statements of that kind. 
-M. Poincare' had spoken of a rupture, He himself had 
replied that ML Poincare seemed to talk quite calmly of 
a rupture and he could hot understand- how he could do so 
after the sacrifice of" millions of lives in the War. He 
had further pointed out' that the rupture was to-take place 
merely for a few million German paper Marks, The Allies 
were in agreement oh'everything which would"produce actual 
cash. He had thought that - M. Poineare'was just a little 
staggered at "this .--'Mr" Lloyd George' hiimself had than said 
that he did'not pretend te -know the state of public opinion 
in Prance, which'-might:be behind- M. Poincare at the moment. 
Six months hence, however, when it-was discovered that 
the only result' was- paper-Marks,' Prench public opinion 
would' see things differently.- In -the'- end- M.--"Poincare -had 



said that ha crust consult his coil'":agues . Mr Lloyd George 
had ashed him if this meant going bach to Paris, and he 
had replied that it did nott he could consult them from 
London. He himself had said that he would have to consult 
on the ratter with his colleagues, and he thought it would 

be necessary to Simmon the Cabinet. 

- THE LORD PRIVY SEAL suggested that a Cabinet Meeting 
should be summoned by telegram. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, continuing, said that K. Thaunis 
had been quite, first-rate at the Conversation that morning. 
Ho had shown that all M, Poincare's proposals, if not 
adopted nov/, could be held in reserves as, so to speak, a 
second line of attack. If the Germans did not respond to 
what was done now, M. Poincare^sroe-astires could be adopted 
as means of coercion: for example, the control of the.. 
Customs, the exploitation of.-the forests, and so forth. 
Mr Lloyd George had then- pointed, out that the London pro
posals, such as the 26 per cent, on Customs and. the Repara
tione Recovery Act, had - produced actual gold. M. Poincare' 
had been rather surprised--at this. Mi- Lloyd George had 
then pointed out that the Reparations. Recovery Act was 
producing.100,000,000 gold Marks a year, and he had asked 
why Franca and Belgium were getting nothing. Ha had sug
gested that bvrbre measures were adopted .to produce more 
paper Marks, the existing plan should he put into operatiai. 
M. Poiiieare, had then suggested that the British ware pri
vileged. He himself had replied that this was not the case, 
that the decision was available for all the Allies, only 
Prance, and Belgium had not put it in operation, M. Poincare 
then suggested that, the Germans' played fair for the British 
but would not do so for the other Allies. Eventually ' " 
M. Poincare' had agreed to r-v^ar the question to the Experts, 
vis., as to why the Reparations Recover;/ Act had produced 



1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 gold Marks for Great Britain, which was 
equivalent to nearly 350,000,000 francs. After the 
meeting he had driven away with M. Tbeunis, and they had 
discussed the desirability of putting the British and 
Belgian proposals in writing, together with what these 

proposals would produce. 
THE CHANCELLOR 0 ? THE EXCHEQUER pointed out that the 

system in operation produced £70,000,000 a year,, but 
that the Germans now said that-if continued it would mean 

a financial collapse, and had asked for a moratorium, 
M. Poincard's attitude was that he would agree to a 

but-only 
moratorium/on conditions which would bleed Germany 
in another way. This appeared very illogical. 

THE PRIME MINISTER tho\ight that, subject to the mora

torium, a Memorandum should be put forward showing how 

much our proposals would produce. This woiild make it 

harder for M. Poinearth to effect a rupture, particular^ 

as he himself had told M. Poincare'' that six months hence 

the Ereneh proposals, if adopted, would produce nothing 

but paper. 

(At this point there was some discussion on the 
value of paper Marks if converted into foreign 
currency immediately they wore redeived. During 
this discussion Sir" L. Worthingtoh Evans entered.) 

TRe PRIME MINIST "R suggested that it would be useful 

to prepare a Memorandum setting forth the British pro

posals in regard to reparations.. 

THE-LORD PRIVY SEAL stated the British position as 

follows:- The sum which Germany could pay for foreign 
reparations was the difference between German exports and 

German imports, reduced to the lowest possible minimum. 
a percentage 

That could be presented in the form of Jfesc K^ESsgs"on 
German exports. What that percentage should be was a 

matter for Experts to decide. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that M. Poincaref was willing 

to accept 26 per cent. 



SIR H . WORTKINGTON -EVANS: said -that 26 per cent, was more 
than the difference"to Which Mr Chamberlain had referred. 
He quite agreed with Mr : Chamberlain1 s statement of the 
British case. 

THE CHANCELLOR OP THE-EXCHEQUER- said that £500,000,000 
of exports before the War had enabled Germany to invest 
about £50,000,000 a year. He had investigated the matter 
recently, and previous estimates On the subject wes?e 
incorrect. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL, continuing, said that this could 
be stated as a percentage on exports, and it should be 
somebody's business to find out what this percentage should 

be. It appeared to him that, under the Treaty, the Repara
tion Commission was the px-oper bod.y to fix the percentage. 
If that percentage Could be obtained^ and if his premise 
was correct that that was all that could be obtained, it 
would be the best method available. Was there in fact a 
better plan than that adopted in the London Agreement, 
whereby the trader paid over his percentage to the Reich 
Bank in foreign currency or its equivalent, and the Reich 
Bank handed the proceeds over to the Committee of Guarantees.1 
Was there any plan so simple or so easy to put in operation? 

THE CHANCELLOR CP THE EXCHEQUER said that this system 
had been adopted, though its full operation had been checked 
as the result of the Cannes meeting. 

THE LORD PRXVY SEAL said that if M. Peincare' accepted 
the premise he did not see how he could avoid the conclu
sion. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that M. Poincare was not in the 
mood to accept anything. He thought the first point was 
to decide whether to summon the Cabinet. He was particular!; 
anxious that -Lord- Cur son should be present, if possible, 
and he instructed Sir Maurice Hankey to send a communication 
to Lord Cur son saying that, if his health permitted,he 



attached importance "to nds' "be-in r prestmt';- sdnc^T-vital 

questions of foreign policy were raised. He also thought 

it important that Mr Churchill, who, he understood, was in 

Prance, should be present. 

SIR MAURICE RAFKEY pointed out that this involved tele

grams ejn clair.. 

THE LORD PRIVY SEAL thought t h e n was no objection to 

sending the proposed telegra en. clair to Lord Ourzon 

under present conditions . 

THE PRIME MINISTER said the next point was that he wouM 

iike the Chancellor o * the Exchequer to ask Sir Basil Blackett 

to produce a Memo andurn showing the British plan. 

(At this point there was some discussion on 
Allied Debts and the amounts, that would be 
remitted under the Balfour Note.) 

m H E LORD PRIVY' SEAL suggested that It the Prime Minister 

asked M, Theunis to write a Paper h^ should suggest that he 

should begin by pointing out that all' wore agreed that 

Germany must pay what she could, though they were not agreed 

on the question of when and how the payment should be made, 

and before there was any question of a, rupture they ought 

to consider seriously whether any of the new methods proposed 

would produce more than existing methods, 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he would speak to M. Theunis about 

this at lunch. He thought that if agreement could be reached 

as to the proposals, the best plan would be to treat them as 

instructions to be given by each Govern- ant to its represent

ative on the Ree-aretion Commission. The alternative plan, 

which would probably be the quicker one, would be to send 

for Dr. VTirth and cof runic at el the proposals to him, but he 

f-lt sure M. Poincare' would never agree to this. If, however, 

the proposals were made to the Gorman Government by the 

Reparation Commission and distmssed by them with the repre

sentatives of the Gexmari Government,, the Reparations Cowmis-. 

sion could report that some of the proposals would not work, 

and a fresh Conference could be held. 



THE CHANCELLOR OP THE BXCHEOUER pointed out that the 
Committee of Guarantees had done this scoe time ago. 
Though their Report had not been received, he had received 
a cor:imunication regarding th-ir conclusions. 

TH" PRIME MINISTER said he would like to have a copy. 
THE CHANCELLOR OP THE EXCHEQUER said he would ask Mr 

Leith-Ross to- write down -vhat the conclusions were. 
The Conference agreed -

(a) That the Cabinet should be surrioned for 
3 p . B . on the afternoon of Thursday, 
August 10, 1922, and that Lord Curzon 
should bo asked to r-ako a point of 
attending if his health permitted: 

(b) That th" Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should instruct Sir Basil Plackett to 
prepare a M-moranduni setting -forth the 
British, proposals and their financial 
effect: 

(c) "hat the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should send the Prime Minister a summary 
of the conclusions of the Committee of 
Guarantees. 

Whitehall Gardens, S." .1, 

August 9, 1922. 



(This Document is t,he Property pf His Britannic 
Mais,s.tv' s government.) a

S B OR B T -

NOT" OP A CONVERSATION HELD AT 10, DOWNING 
STREET, S.W.1, on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9th, 

1022, at 5-30 p.m. 

PRESENT' 

The Right Hon. D. Lloyd George, 0,M.,M.P., 
PriTfQ Minister. 

Tha Right Hon. Sir Laming Worthington Evans, 
G.B,F.,M*P., Secretary of State for War. 

Sir Maurice Hankey, G.C,B.,(Secretary), 

m SITUATION The Secretary of State for War handed the Prime Minisisr 
AT CONSTANTI-
NOPLE. a letter in regard to the situation at Constantinople, sug

gesting that tha question should be discussed at the present 
Conference sufficiently to enable a public announcement to 
be made that progress is being made. 

In tha course of the discussion Sir Laming Worthington 
Evans pointed out that the Greeks have already concentrated 
two Divisions from Smyrna near Constantinople, and &a$s con
tinuing to bring in fresh troops. In addition, they have 
moved a good many guns to this region. They had not made 
this concentration for nothing, and if the present Allied 
Conference dispersed without discussing the situation in 
the Near East at all it would not ba safe to assume that 
no action would ba taken hy a Greek army which knew that 
it would not he kept in being much longer owing to financial 



stringency, and which despaired of any action by the 
Allied Powers. Moreover, there was risk to Constantinople 
from the Asiatic side. The French and Ttalim forces 
at Constantinople were being increased, These troops, 
while they would resist a Greek array, could not he counted 
on to resist an advance by the ^urks. The British forces, 
therefore, ought to he transferred to the Israid Peninsula, 
the garrison of which wa3 now reduced to two Companies. 

The Prime Minister considered that the present moment, . 
when we were almost faced with a break with France on the 
Reparations question, was peculiarly inopportune for rais
ing this question. If an agreement could he reached it 
might he possible to raise the question; otherwise he 
thought it v/o\xld be unwise. He had had some diactission on 
the subject with M. Schanzer, whom he had advised to come 
to terms with the Greeks in regard to the Dodecanese. 
M. Cchanzer, though no friend of the Greeks, had intimated 
that he believed he could not only cove to terms with Groec 
in regard to the Dodecanese but could induce them to leave 
Smyrna. Apparently ha had received Ssjee information from 
the Italian Minister in Athens which led him to this con
elusion. The Prime Minister thought that after his speech 
in the House of Commons on Friday last, August 4th, there 
was little risk of the Greeks advancing on. Constantinople. 
He had made this speech as the result of most careful 
consultation with the Acting Secretary of - State for Foreign 
Affairs (Lord Balfour) and several officials of the Foreign 
Office, and had chosen his words most ear-fully. Indeed, 
he had made notes of the very phrases used by Lord Balfour, 
and had employed them, in his speech. He believed that as 
the result of this speech the Greeks would now turn their 
attention again to Smyrna, He agreed that they were in 
3 e r i o u s financial straits, but his speech would probably 
result in their trying again to secur- a loan. They had 



nearly succeeded in getting a loan in London before, and 
would probably have obtained it but for the bad handling of 
the matter by M. Gounaris. Now there w-'.re powerful inter
ests working for ther in London. Even Lord Long, to his 
surprise, had evinced an inter-si in the Greeks. As regards 
the risk of an advance by Mustapha Kernel on Ismid, -he pointed 
out that in that event General ITorington' s hands would he , 
strengthened by the presence of four Greek Divisions in 
Eastern Thrace. He could even transport Greek troops to 
the Ismid Peninsula to oppose the Turks, and in any event 
the Greet fleet would make it difficult -'or the Turks to 
use the coast road. He also pointed out on a map the risks 
to which a Turkish force advancing on Ismid would even now, 
after the withdrawal of two Divisions from Smyrna to Thrace, 
he exposed from the Greek army deployed on its flank. 

On the whole, therefore, the Prime Minister suggested 
that the question should not ho r-eis^d at the present 
Conference unless and until agreement was in sight on the 
main question pf reparations. 

Whitehall Gardens, S.;V.l, 

August 9, 1928. 



SECRET 
S. 60
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Notes of a Conference of Ministers held 
 at 10,Downing Street on Saturday, 

August 12th, 1922, at 10.0 a.m. 

£resell"! 

2he Prime Minister (in the Chair) 

The Rt.Hon. The Rt.Hon. 
A.Chamberlain, M.P., Sir Robert Eorne, G.B.E., 
Lord Privy Seal. E.C., M.P., Chancellor 

of the Exchequer. 
The RtJIon. 

Sir Laming Worthington-Evans, Sir Basil B3a ckett, k.C.B., 
Bt., M.P., Secretary of Controller of Pinance. 
State for War, 

p. Leith Ross, Esq., 
Sir John Bradbury, G.C.B., Reparation Commission. 

Principal British Repre
sentative, Reparation Sir Edward Grigg, E.C.V.O., 
G ommi ss i on. C. M, G. 

Sir Mai rice Hankey, G.C.B., 
Secretary. 

 This meeting was summoned before the meeting 

of experts at 10.30 to discuss the joresent position 

as regards Reparations. There were no d?fe^^^^t 

conclusions; the general trend was similar to the 

trend of the Cabinet discussion recorded in Cabinet 

.45(22). The following points in the discussion 

are deserving of record:-

SIR JOHN BRADBURY described a conversation 

he had had with Herr Bergmann, the Geriaan Pinancial 

Repi"esentative, who v/as on a visit to London. 

He. had told Herr Bergmann the present position and 

the extent to which the British representatives 

had succeeded in toning down the Prench proposals. 

Herr Bergmann , who had said he could not speak 

for the German Government but could only give his 

 REPARATIONS.



personal views, had had the strongest objections to the 

proposals as regards the interference with mines and 

forests, which would have a shattering effect in Germany. 

Any German Government would have to refuse these proposals. 

SIR EDWARD GRIGG said that Herr Bergmann had told 

him that he would rather have the French acting against 

Germany alone on such an issue than/the Allies as a whole. 

SIR JOHN BRADBURY also expressed the view that it 

would be very difficult for the German Government to 

make further concessions. Herr Hermes, the German 

Finance Minister, had had the greatest difficulty in 

agreeing to the proposals earlier in the year about 

German taxation and had only been induced to do so as 

the result of long personal negotiations with Sir John 

Bradbury himself. His position had been weakened by this 

concession and he would probably fall if he was asked for 

more, though Sir John Bradbury would be quite prepared to 

impress upon him the vital importance of accepting the 

British proposals. 

THE PRIME MINISTER emphasised the fact that there 

is a Preach election in eighteen months, This would 

probably bring different forces into power in Prance as 

according to all information he received, the Paris Press 

did not represent Prance as a whole, and neither did the 

present French Chamber. The intervening period was very 

difficult for Germany and for Great Britain. Their policy 

should be to try and tide over until the French election 

and this ought to be impressed on the Germans. 

In the course of the Conference it was mentioned that 

M. Schanzer had ca!3e d on the Prime Minister the previous 

evening and had said that Italy could not sign the British 

proposals without a remission of their debt. 
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SIR JOHN BRADBURY said that according to his information 

all intelligent Germans, including those who were in 

favour of a policy of fulfilment of the Treaty, had come 

to the conclusion that this policy involved death and 

destruction. His own view was that for the next two 

years there ought to he a moratorium as regards "all 

reparations by Germany, except as regards coal deliveries. 

THE PRIIIS MINISTER raised the question as to whether 

it would be useful for him to see Herr Bergmann. 

ME. CHAMBER LI IN thought that this might be inexpedient. 

Herr Bergmann1s presence in London would soon be known and 

the Prench would draw their own conclusions from the inter

view. It would probably be better for the Prime Minister 

to be in a position to say he had not seen Herr Bergmann. 

THE PRIME MINISTER thought that at any rate it would 

be useful for Sir Robert Horne to see Herr Bergmann. 

SIR JCEN BRADBURY thought that one of the dangers 

of the present situation was that the Reparation Commission 

would be drawn into declaring Germany in default. He did 

not think that the Belgian representative could be relied 

on to support the British view in this matter, neither 

could the Italian representative be relied on. Consequent

ly, there was very considerable risk that the decision to 

declare Germany in default might be taken by a majority 

vote. Only Belgium, Prance, Great Britain and Italy 

had votes, and the Prench Chairman had a casting vote. 

Consequently, unless he could get two representatives on 

his side, he would be out-voted. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, S.W./1 
12th August.1922 



NOTE OF CONVERSATIONS WITH M. THEUNIS, 

ON SATURDAY,- AUGUST 12th, 1922, at 

2 .15 p.m. and 3 p.m. 

Sir Maurice wankey called at the Car lion Hotel 

at 2.15 p.rn. to notify M. Theunis 's private Secretary, whom 

he bed not been able to reach on the- telephone, that the 

prime "finister proposed to hold a private meeting with 

M. Poincsre, M. Scbanzer and M. Theunis at 11 a.m. on 

Monday. He there encountered. M. Theuhis who left the 

luncheon table to speak to him. 

M. Theunis agreed that the Experts were not 

likely to report until late that evening, or next day. Tie 

commented, however, that the Germans would he in default 

on Tuesday and no answer would "have been given to their 
Tcommunication. -Tov,ever, he did. not press this objection. He 

then informed Sir Maurice Hankey that M. Poincare had had a 

very had press in Paris that morning. M. Poincare like 

M. Priand was very susceptible to Press attacks, and it was 

now reported by the French journalists that M. Poincare was 

about to issue a communique statin- that the French had not 

given way at all during the London Conference. M. Tfeuiis 

was convinced that Poincare1 s attitude'would be very much 

s tiffened by this i nc ide nt. 

r.I.. Theunis said he* was going to see Sir Robert H o m e 

before the afternoon meeting of Experts in order to say that 

he thought the British Government^ attitude had been too stiff, 

ivi. Poincare had had to give up all the most objectionable of 

the proposals with which he came to London, but he complained 

that he had got absolutely nothing in return. If a break came, 

the ^renc v would go into the Ruhr almost at once. He thought 

- I - his . .. ' 



his own proposal for the reconciliation of the British and 
French views or; the subject of the "Ruhr had been misunderstood. 
He had. really proposed to adopt Mr. Lloyd George's plan for 
applying to the mines and forests the plan already adopted 
as regards Customs, namely, that the proceeds should he paid 
into a special fund of the Reichshank which the Reparation 
Commission could impound in case of a- German default. He 
admitted it was doubtful whether Germany would accept even 
the Frit is1- proposals, but be. subsequently corrected, this 
by saying, that they would accept them if pressed on them 

by Great Britain, Fe said that Germany would default on 
coal deliveries within V-e next few weeks, and when that 
occurred, he intended to instruct the Belgian delegate on 
the Reparation Commission to declare Germany in default. I 
gathered that he preferred to declare a default on this 
relatively minor question rather than on the larger question. 

Sir Maurice Hankey reported this conversation at 
once to the Prime Minister, Learning that M. Theunis was 
with Sir Robert n a m e in the Treasury Board Room, the Prime 
Minister at 2.50 p.m. asked them both to come to the Cabinet 
Room to discuss these questions. 

M. Theunis repeated substantially the sta tement 
which he had made to Sir Maurice Hankey, Be pointed out that 
the break which seemed almost Inevitable was coming on a very 
minor question, and he strongly urged that some attempt should 
be made to meet Iv*, Poincare, whose political position was 
really difficult, by means of words. 

The Prime Minister pointed out that it was not 
a matter of words that was involved, but a. matter of principle. 
If Germany were to refuse the proposals - and he doubted if 
any German Government which accepted them could last - the 
Reparation Commission would have to declare Germany in default, 
and Great Britain would have to support France in the coercion 



of Germany. It was unthinkable for the British Government 

to coerce Germany on a point on which they were convinced 

that the Allies were in fee wrong. That was the great 

difficulty of tha situation. If the French intended to 

coerce Germany or this issue, they must undertake it them

selves and Great Britain would adopt her usual policy of 

biding her time. The Cabinet bed met that morning and 

had been unanimous in urging the British Government to stand 

firm. The attitude of America must not be forgotten . He 

doubted if America would stand by and see the French 

occupying the Ruhr for a reason like this. 

M . Theunis questioned whether America could do much. 

The Prime Minister pointed out tha t one way. and 

another the Americans could put on very heavy pressure. 

Incidentally there was a good deal of conversation 

about the difficulty owing to the fact that the German States 

owned the forests in Germany. 

- ^ Hi. x ! 
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ROTE Bi I;S. OhliMBEELAIii OF A OCljyRESAT 101; Y/ITE TEE ROOMIE I A h 

OEABOE D' .AAE^IRES Oil SAilEJPJjAY MOEEIEG, 1 6 t h S e p t e m b e r , 1 9 2 2 ; . 

In pursuance of a telephonic conversation with Lord. 

Ourzon who had returned to Hackwood, the Prime Minister and Mr. 

Chamberlain saw the Roumanian Charge" drAffaires this morning. 

The Prime Minister opened the conversation by saying 

that the complete defeat of the Greeks In Asia Minor had made 

a radical change In the situation. As long as the question at 

issue was confined to Anatolia, Roumania was but indirectly 

influenced, but ICemal flushed with his victory over the Greeks 

was now proclaiming his Intention of seizing Constantinople and 

the Straits and of re-occupying Eastern Thrace and Adrianople. 

This obviously affected the immediate interests of Roumania and 

his Majesty's Government were anxious to know what were the views 

of the Roumanian Government and what they were prepared to do. 

The Roumanian Charge" dhtiffaires said that he had been so 

much impressed with the urgency of the position that he had 

telegraphed four times to Bucharest to ask for instructions and 

had then gone so far as to suggest on his own motion that the 

occasion called for military co-operation. He had received no 

reply as yet, communication was now slow, one radio message had 

taken three days in transmission and all his telegrams arrived 

In a mutilated, condition. He did not know whether the fault was 

in Bucharest or in Paris. (He seemed to imply that it was in 

Paris) but he was now communicating by British lines via 

Constantinople. Ee was therefore without instructions and could 

only express a personal opinion; but tie question of the Straits 

was vital to Roumauia. For Roumania it was not so much a 



question of the Straits as a question of Russia. Rouniania was 

accessible by sea if the Straits were opened and she could draw 

her necessary supplies from England., a sea power. Had the Straits 

been open she would never have suffered the reverse which fell 

upon her at the earlier stages of her intervention in the war. 

With the Straits closed she was like a man suffocating in his own 

gold. She had no outlet for her exports. Speaking, therefore for 

himself and again emphasising that he could only offer a personal 

opinion he considered the freedom of the Straits to be of vital 

Roumanian interest and he was confident that Roumania would co

operate in its defence if asked. 

She Prime Minister made some reference to Bulgaria. The 

Roumanian Charge d'Affaires said that he had just received a 

telegram from his Government that they had information that Bulgaria 

was already in communication both with. Moscow and with the (Turks and 

had even issued a secret order of mobilisation, and he was directed 

to enquire of the Foreign Office whether we had any information on 

the subject and what action we propose to take. Pie went on to say 

that he had had. a feeling that the British Government had refrained 

from approaching the Roumanian Government officially hitherto lest 

it should be thought that we were seeking by Intrigue to separate 

Eoumania from Prance, but that there could be no foundation for 

this suspicion since the original proposal for Roumanian military 

co-operation had been made by Mr. lake Jonescu when Minister in the 

early months of the year to Mr. Lloyd George. He could not, of 

course, speak with authority for the present Government, but for 

himself, speaking unofficially, he was confident that they would 

be ready to co-operate with their military forces if that was 

considered desirable. 

The Prime Minister said there was no question of separating 

Roumania from Prance. We understood that the attituS-e of the 

Prench Government in Hie present situation and without prejudice to 

the ultimate settlement was the same as our own. They and the 

Italians had already sent a contingent to Ohanak and were sending 
contingents to the Ismid Peninsula. We ourselves had determined 
to send at once additional support to the -Bri bish 
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British General at Constantinople and were taking the necessary 

(Jsteps to prepare additional troops. We should propose to the 

French, and we hoped and believed that they would agree, to join 

with us in sending these reinforcements. Our Minister at 

Bucharest had already been instructed to speak in this sense to 

the Roumanian Government and we reqxzested the Charge &'Affaires 

to telegraph to Monsieur Bratiano an account of this conversation 

with us and to ask for a reply at his very earliest convenience 

as to the measure of co-operation which the Roumanian Government would 

give. In concluding the interview we emphasised the fact that we 

were not contemplating any forward movement against the Kamalists but 

merely such measures as were required to carry out for the time being 

the policy upon which the French and British Governments were agreed 

of prohibiting the entry of the Kemalists into Thrace or any attack by 

them upon Gallipoli, Ghanak and that part of the Ismid Peninsula at 

present held by the Allied Forces. The Roumanian Charge d'Affaires 

again said that he was confident that his Government would co-operate 

and that Roumania was in a position to send military assistance more 

rapidly than any other Power since, if he rightly remembered, a fast 

vessel could proceed from Costanza to Constantinople in 12 hours. He 

asked and obtained leave to send his enquiry as a personal message 

from the Prime Minister to Monsieur Bratiano. This would secure immed

iate attention and an earlier reply. We asked him to secure the 

earliest possible reply and subsequently arranged with Sir William 

£yrrell that the latter should arrange priority for his massage over 

British lines. 

After the departure of the Roumanian Minister we asked Sir 

William Tyrrell to come over from the Foreign Office. We gave him 

an account of our interview with the Roumanian Minister and he under

took to see about telegraphic facilities. We also asked him to tele

graph to Lord Hardinge to invite Monsieur lintcic who is understood 

flow to be in Paris to come over to London to confer with the 

British Government. 
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Memorandum by Mr,Obamberlain of a. conversation with 
the Roumanian Charge' d"Affaires, Monday 18th September, 
1982 at 3.30 ,p.m, f 

While I was in conference with Ministers this morning the 
Roumanian Charge d'Affaires telephoned to me for an interview, I 
received, him at 3.30, He told me that after his interview with the 
Prime Minister and myself on Saturday, and thanks to the telgraphio 
facilities arranged by the Foreign Office^ he had got his message 
through in the course of that night to Bucharest but much of it had 
arrived eo mutilated that he had been asked to repeat it, Bucharest 
had now received the repetition - he hoped in correct form since no 
further enquiry had come through, but under the circumstances he was 
still without a reply. He gave me an account of the message which 
he had sent which appeared as I listened to it to include in substance 
what the Prime Minister had said to him but to contain also a little 
of his own - indeed he said that he had somewhat exaggerated the 
account we had given of the menacing attitude of the Bulgarian bands. 

He then said that he was in a personal difficulty which he 
wished to mention to me and of which he had. already spoken to the 
Foreign Office. The French Secretary, with whom he was on intimate 
personal' terms, had telephoned to ask him whether the British 
Government had approached him. Hot knowing whether we should wish the 
matter to be known, he had denied that we had made any communication 
to him. The French Secretary had then asked whether we had made any 
communication at Bucharest and he had replied that he did not know. 



He had mentioned this to the Foreign Office who told him that Lord 
Curzon was going to 3ee the French. Secretary this afternoon end had 
promised to let him know if Lord Curzon thought it expedient to 
mention our communications to Roumanian so that he might then put 
himself straight with his French friend hy some suitable excuse which 
he would invent for his silence of the morning. 

He again, and spontaneously, dwelt upon the vital 
interest of Roumania in the matter end. of his personal conviction 
that Roumania would be ready to co-operate, 

I oal Heebie attention to the response of the Empire 
and I remarked that in the matter of the Straits the interests of 
the British Empire and. Roumania were the same. He developed "fills 
theme and added that Poland also was interested as they had pointed, 
out to the Polish Government, for should. Ba^ntzig at any time be 
closed Poland could only find an outlet for her exports through 
Roumania, In this connection he desired to draw my attention to 
the immense importance which the Roumanian Government attached td 
being limitroph with Poland and to the hearing of this consideration 
on the settlement of the Eastern Galioian problem. He knew the 
British Government had at one time taken a different view about 
Eastern Galicia in their anxiety for the protection of minorities, 
but he trusted that they would consider whether the vital interest 
of Roumania in being directly contiguous to Poland, taken in 
connection with the subject which we had in discussion, did not out
weigh these secondary considerations, 

I excusedjbyself from discussing this question as to 
which I admitted I was ill-informed, but said that I should bear 
in mind the importance which he attached to the subject, 

He begged me to draw the Prime Minister's attenton to 

this point, 



SECRET' 
NOTE OF A CONVERSATION HET?ffiEN TEE PRBJE MINISTER 

8. 64 AND THE ROUMANIAN CHARGE D"AFFAIRES on RGESDAY; 
19th September, 192S at 3.50 p,in, . 
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The Prime Minister was accompanied by Mr.Churchill 

and Sir Maurice Eankey. 

THE ROUMANIAN CHARGE D1AFFAIRES, speaking in French 

said he had come to deliver the reply of the Roumanian 

Government to the message Mr.Lloyd George had asked him to 

convey a few days ago. The Roumanian Government agreed 

generally with Mr.Lloyd George and shared his anxiety as io 

the repercussion on the Danube and the Dniester of events in 

Asia Minor, more especially having regard to the possible 

combination of Tufkey, Bulgaria and Russia. Since, howOirer, 

the main attack imist come frbm Russia, the Roumanian Govern
i 

ment considered that', the interest both of Roumania and Europe 

was best secured by keeping their main force on the Dniester. 

However, wishing to maintain solidarity of the Allied front, 

Roumania was prepared to co-operate with the Allied Powers 

by sending a contingent to Constantinople. In their 

view, Serbia being under less immediate pressure, ought 

to be in a position to do more than Roumania in the Straits, 

This menace to Europe brought into prominence the necessity 

for the provision of munitions. Mr.Lloyd George, he 

thought, would remember the great neod for munitions in 

the Great War. The Roumanian Government also emphasised 

the necessity that in the pourparlers of the Great Powers, 

Roumania should participate both in the discussions and 

in the decisions. They wished to know what kind of a ^ 

military detachment the Powers expected Roumania to provi^iy 

and what measures were to be taken for securing command of 

the Black Sea, 



MB. CHURCHILL observed at this point that oiuers 
had already been given regarding the command of the Black 
Sea. 

SEE CHARGE B'AFEAIRE3 said that this was a vital 
point to Eouraania, on which his Government laid stress. 
He asked if the Prime Minister could give him some particu
lars. 

OH! PRIME MINISTER said that Great Britain had for some 

time had a powerful naval force in the vicinity of the 

Straits and thi3 had been almost doubled, This force 

was perfectly able to control the Black Sea as well as 

the Straits and the Sea of Marmara. He had also 

received very encouraging statements from the naval 

authorities as to the power of the Navy to prevent the 

passage of Turkish Nationalist, forces from Asia to Europe, 

even If the Allies did not hold the Asiatic shore. 

THE CHARGE £"APPAIRES reiterated that this was a 

matter of great importance a3 the Roumanians envisaged 

the transport of their troops to Constantinople by the 

Black Sea. 

The PRtME MINISTER, referring to the size of the force 

to be provided, said that Lord Curzon had left for Paris 

that afternoon for a Conversation with M,Polnoarc, after 

which he would be in a better position to say what had 

been arranged. Ho hoped to be dhle tb give an ahswor with-^ 

in the next day or two. He emphasised the desire of the 

British Government that the Allies should all act together. 

At present there were signs that Prance was somewhat reluo

tant to oppose forces to the Turks, though he emphasised 

the fact that the British Government also earnestly hoped 

that there would be no hostilities. Nevertheless, if 



the Turkish Nationalists tried to cross to Europe, we 

were prepared to sink their transports and to prevent their 

passage, no matter, whether the transports were Turkish or Husskh, 
'JHE CE.1EGE E'AEPAlEE3 insisted on the importance of 

there being ho vacillation in dealing with Asiatics. It was 

vital there should be no fissure in the Allied front.If there 

was it would be to play Into the hands of the Turkish National-' 

ists. He then made some remarks as to trie French apprehensions 

in regard to Germany, and appeared to suggest that perhaps some 

concessions could he made to Franco on the subject of repara

tions. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said he had just read a telegram 

which indicated that the position in regard to reparations was 

cleared up for the moment and there was no need for concessions. 

He said that we would if necessaryj take action alone to 

prevent Muatapha Vernal*s army from crossing into Europe and 

we believed that the Navy could effect this. 

ME.CHURCH ILL added that it was nevertheless vary import

ant that thfe Turks should not be allowed to reach the shores 

of the Bospkoru3 and Dardanelles. If th ey reached the Bosphaahs 

they eouid bombard Perd and Galata . If they reached. Chanak 

though they could not stop communication, they could embarrass 

navigation. 

THE PRIME MINISTER eaia that of course the Navy could 

not pretend to prevent the passage of small detachments 

across- the narrow Straits, but they could prevent the passage 

of a large army. 

MR.CHURCH ILL emphasised that the real danger to Roumania 

was the passage of a large army to Europe. If that could he 
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prevented there was little danger to Reuxnania from the 

Bolshevists or anyone else. 

THE CHARGE PhiPVAISSS again urged the desire of hie 

Government to know what kind of a contingent should he sent. 

1HE PR BSD MINISTER gave the game reply as hex ore. 
THE CHARGE B'API1 AIRES then asked as to the rumours .. 

that the Prench were withdrawing their troops from the 

Asiatic shore. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that the Prench and Italians 

were maintaining their troops on hie Ismid Peninsula 

hut that the Prench were leaving the defeiiCe of Chanak 

mainly to British, forces, which were actually there. Stone 

BOO Prench soldiers had been sent to Chanak by the French 
High Commissioner without first obtaining instructions. 

from the French Government and these Were now being 

withdrawn, but those at Ismid would be retained. 
TH& CHARGE D'AFFAIRES asked that immediately after 

Bord Curzon's conversations with M.Poincare he might be given 

a clear assurance as to the command of the Black Sea and 

particulars as to what contingent Eoumania should send. . 

THE PRIME MINISTER expressed satisfaction at the 

message be had received that Rouraania was prepared to send 

a contingent. 

SHE CHARGE D" vPFAIRES then raised the question of 

military equipment. 

TEE PRIME MINISTER said that as regards the mastery 

of the Black Sea, he was readj- at once to give absolute 

assurances. Ihc whole Mediterranean Fleet was available 

and it was being greatly strengthened by the reinforcements 

from the Atlantic Fleet, This would, provide an overwhelming 

force with full orders to sink by force anything which 

threatened the Allies in the Straits or Black Sea, which 

would include Rouiaania if she co-operated. As regards war 



material, he thought that if Roumania was in difficulties, 

we could give some assistance. She best plan would be 

for the Charge d1Affaires to let us know what Roumania rc

quirad. , 
said 

SHE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES/he thought assistance was required 
in aviation. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that the British Government 

were sending a large aerial force to the Dardanelles which 

would provide an overwhelming force as against the Turks. 

MR. CHURCH III suggested that the Charge drAffaires 

should telegraph to his Government asking them to reply 

by telegram as to what form of war material they most needed. 

This would save loss of time:-. 

THE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES repeated that he wished to 

know if possible to-morrow or the day after, the exact 

contingent which was required of Roumania and to receive 

assurances of provision of war material. He again referred 
1to the command of the Black Sea. '

THE PRIME MINISTER said that Roumanian danger-was 

from submarines. The British Government had plenty of 

destroyers at Constantinople for dealing with them. 

THE CHARGE D'AFFAIRES asked if the British Government 

could also provide sea transport. 

THE PRIME MINISTER said that assistance of this nature 

could be rendered. 

MR.CHURCHILL said that the British Government could 

guarantee transports and an escort. 

3HE PRIME MINISTER agreed. He explained on a map 

how the western end of the Black Sea between Roumania and 

the Straits could ba protected by naval forces from 

Constantinople. Having protected transports against 

Germany, ha did not think the Havy had anything 

to fear from Russian submarines. He undertook to let 



the Charge" &'Affaires know within a day or two the position 

as resulting from the Paris conversations. At 

present natters were rather entangled hut the French did not 

wish to see the freedom of the Straits lost any more than we 

did. He: thought that Lord CurzonH/Ould he able to come 

to an agreement with M,Poincare. - In any event, hoy/ ever, 

the British Government did not intend to allow Mustapha 

Kemal Ts troops to cross the Straits. In reply 

to a question by the Charge" d'Affaires, he said that the 

hritish Government had no desire to take Constantinople 

from the Turks, hut until a peace was arranged, they 

did not intend, to have Mustapha kemal*s forces in Europe. 

2, Whitehall Gardens, SV"'./l 
19th September,1922 



Of S&tft&*8 d&GM at thefiiM^alAk Oi*tf'Xtfiu, 
mam*2Mtt w%%tmMn i m h , l u e s , at 

3.0 p*su 

1 ... , i 

fitO Et.laB* fhe Moat Man. 
a ,chi3abe;r 2ai.;s, isui?** the Marquess parson of 

Siord JFrivy seal. &e4il CS ten, j£*0* f C. 0V is * I *, 
. 8 * 0 . s e c r e t a r y of SBae St.llOB, &tate for foreign Affairs. 

ft * *S * Ohur clii 11, II*I1 * , fhe lit. Eon'. - secretary of State Jbi? Sir laming 8?orthington-$vans, tin $denies. at., $*3*jU* U*M*.f deoretary 
Bis B%*Mpm* of State for sten 

IrfaxtH lea of jfarajbara, 
&.a.B., first &o*& of "tbft l*ieat.-0 ol &m 1 
&%:l/SaiLty. BiT M.£.A*B.afc&ey, ! * 4,8 9 ,is * 

secretary. C&" 

islnlstars had been $omened to discuss tha guestions 
arising- oat of General Msriagton*a telegram lso.2468 of 
g7th. deptcmber, 19££ with tha ahiefa of dtaff of then throe 
Service a. it was jfblt, however, that it would fee better to 
pre-cede the more fonaal Goaferases, which la iBccauedaepar&te
ly. fey a preliminary eenversatleav between Ministers only, 
in view of the large guestioas of policy involved. Gouse
quantly, the professional advisers were aeieed to withdraw 
for n few minutea. 

. Mr Chamber-la In was net present at - the outset of the 
is set lag, but a message was sent' ae&iag if ne would be so 
good as to attend, and he arrived stortly after * 

EE. QBHixi&lLL eatplslned that the meeting had been 
General Harington's 

summoned te review tfee situation erising- out of/telegram 
Be. £468 of September £ftfe. 

f8& abCdaa-ABX Of dSI 1^ FOR His said that in addition 
te the official telegram 10*8460, Xo*d da van. bad received a 
personal telegram, Jlo.E4e?* which threw a good deal of light 

v-*l



O B th& el tastiest.. .thea mmt %*l*grm-MeM**. m thought 

' it right to tell his eelleaguea thai. -mM^mt to eertaia eoa
ditloas, %te - assess! Staff, as believed, liere lively to advise 
the svaeaation of Oaaaetu 

MM mmm, referring te telegram ito-MM, mid that this 
seesaed to aagrgest that m were to give tfea fur&e at ease what 
they require to obtain frate the coot ereaoe, a ad te,.retire to 
SslMpell, leavi&g ma advenes guard at ibshhfe* 

Hi. ahUSCEIhi. sail bt understood fee position to bo that 
the da Mae t had fa a oat extent staked ear phtetige oa the 
heldlag of 0haaait* lip te see as bad exercised the greatest 
ferhearaaee la regard to the violation of tbe neutral seae fey 
the lessileta. bat there "had beea ao hesitation that we should 
attaek them within a few day a if they eoatiaued to a&vaaoe, 
sad if fighting eeaurred, we should respond fey asUlag ap 
reserves gad mobilising dtviai mm Sealead sad Australia 
were -elao willing to aead troops, la that evsat ae ought te 
telegraph the da tea by whieh the -troops oeald arrive. $he 
interval eas obviously one of great importance, if we isere 
ettaeiced, we eu^at te aeiee every effort te aia. If help, 
for example, eeald he obtained freaa the ̂ reekfe, we ought net 

* to repeat it. A large portion of fee iysisiL artsy had act beam 
for example, 

asaled aad might be sufficient/to hold the isaroposn side of the 
!a%herhe* 

%&m observed that it vjui aadeeiraWUf te let the 
gyeefca late Goaetaatin ople. 

OUHOlf observed that ea**ly we oould aet e sate salute . 
s war with farljtey, sdth tbo Greeisa aa oar eal^ ally. 

Mu mumWUu sad AO id) GUA&Ctt explained the situation 
to Mr. Ohamberiaia and gave him telegraes fio.£469 to read. 

S  H BvBfMXii31- C&-aVAiii*, referring to the aatieipat
ed sdviee of the G e ^ r a i stsff, geld that although he had 
only had a ver^ a tort discussion with the Chief of the 



lap rial i^aeral itaff and had only had ti*e to sislm through 
their japer^ t&oir a&vdee, ha understood, would be based oa 
soao such argusieate 0 0 the following. Wo aohl& aat allow 
$ha fa*?4c* to pjreeeed as at prtseat for another forty-eight 
hears* If they refused to retire, thia would $rove that 
' the eevalry were mer&ly the oat poet a of a larger force. fhe 
furhs weuia thea hrtag U $ J other forces frm oat a ids the neutral 
senttiAilit would fee pomes tot by their troops.- If they 
were drives- oat now by oar assail force, it would be ia the 
oeturo of a bluff. of the other bond, they might camp out 
of rahgo of our guns and wait until they were ready to come for*
ward in & faa days* tims. She position' at Ghanafe was at 
pro scat too restricted aa the hllle aataide Ohahhk sad. over
looking it were not held. Oensaciuaatiy, it would bo diffi
oult to lend and deploy a%" largo £j?roe* $he first step 
which toilers!tering-tea wool A tafce wald probably he to bring 
the four battalions ia froa Ceaa taatlaepie end try to seise 
the high gKoande fhore -acre in addition, foar battalions 
ae well so $he Isariaes on their way to general JlariBgtea'a 
Commend. JIO"*oh* coold tell what the result of a fight 
might be. the moment a ahot w e flared it weald ha aeoeseary 
to mobilise. Hhe wcaH 0 0 1 admit that the position 
new held at yhsash wae a proper bridgeheads Moreover, it 
H I within six miles of paaltiona- 0 1 1 fat atwaiAs from which 
flanking fire could he brought totesar oa Chen eh and the 
straits. 08 hia obaorving that the theory on which chaaah 
was hold appeared to be wrong m%& teat nothing lose thaa a 
fifteen-mils front, ae had already been supposed, wee of 
value, herd $avail had agreed. ae himself had then geld that 
ho had boaa led to sappeae that a larger position wae to he 
held. EC thought the first stop was to get the advice of 
the £caerel Staff. 

Mh. l̂iuKChlii pointed out that to give "up tthnnah aeuld 
bo a aer lea a Mow to toe prestige- of the inspire and ho 

- a 



mm. nm mm mm vxm me -trim Wx*sm%e* w h o a tska e£ ' 

aat& gt $m$mai* She mm?m llw mxa^ he %e Im &siwm 

J&OKD CfHî DH reaailed thai oaly about e forfcaijiht hafare, 
orders hat fewa givoa that w-meml mrtngtoe wee e% liberty 

to ov&eaata Ojja&afc if he thought asaeoaari? M.laiae&rat 

tor tag M a aoavara&tioao, ted oaaataatXs? iaaatad M  m aa M  B . 
At Ilia etage a ass ttlsaussios tools pi em em to . Hi a 

daalraMli% of aafclog the &r$m& Miaioter* who kad s&teai. to 
bo a&faed if tfeia eee doamad daaijeaWla, to erne up - tvm la a 
aoastrj, aa& M U iiiSSSilMs talajtwhai, tferaaffc to thi J?rii&a 
Mluistor aad. aafeai hisa to earn up at oaoe, ssJiiofe the gristO 
Miaiater iaae&iately agraod to do. 

Aa tea faau.it of this ooavoraatioa, %he mexetex?

lhatruatad to eall a GoaferoBoe of Miaiatora at 9.0
 watt 

 the 
gome a f aai ag * 

MB*SllAMiliiBi*&XS. potstaa ami teat at IMi atsgt it did 
fiat saags -to £allowfeaaaaaa tha aaralrjp aoa la the ih&a&fc 
aoae refuged to feilre alt̂ .out sfeato oaiag fired, that 
if&atopha la&al was definitely prapariag to a ttaefc O&sa&iu 
She troapo might coaoei-yaely fee irrag*alara,, or aat aatoar 
a octroi. 

MS*S4'SBeaihlf did aa% think, ait&aa of t&aaa hfjsafhiaaa 
tas likely. It woo $aa&lfe-Xafeats Mmateaha, iLa&aX salffet ha 
hluffiag. 

lll*aHa.JiisIM31 said that bis a*aaa& jpfaliatiaafj' altar
aatioa waa la regard to Ha a froodas af tha Jsfcraiis. tha 
wiala. military apiaiaa had $ya&aad tha importaaad of haldlag 
tha Aalatle aha re * ihla he lag tha eaae,. it would earn 
If the 0^aerai Staff aore aoa a&voeaiiag the evaouatioa of 
Ghaaak, that their aiaa had ofeaagod. fha $aaetiaa to he 
oca al dared ami whether it aaa mow aaaasii.ga.ry for the &ove*&* 

moat to sffiait thosjeolveo to is taps that saoald look llfco a 
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mrnmta of the greet fair feeeauna the fear Office had expgeenei 
tale opinion. 

muhQBJLi, pointed eat thai all that wee auggeated 
* s that If vHt were atteaheg, the least m ooeld ia waa 
to mahaliaa. Us felt it mu eeaemMal to haah up ieaftral 
Shriagtea, St eeafeeaed it had heea a great oheeh to him 

at Ghanak 
**** he had learned that the portmeter/wae only fear alien 
ia length instead of fifteen, as had pxevionnl? heen aaaer
iteM, and H*at the %m draianting hills were net In oar 
i?o eaeaeie&* 

m* mmmMU:m painted oat that ear pell ay had never 
aeon to i&a&a a last atand at vhaaaa, hut, if aosspelled to 40 
ae, to satire to $nXiipaii, hold lag ghnnah an long as peaelhhe 
an en o&%ostst of OaHtpeli. $an the atep to fee taiea mow ' 
to tranofes' the treepe to the AaiatiO shoref 

fM $m'$mmt 6* af&Sfc left 8*.a thon read tie relevant 
pertlo-ne oi telegram £** $113? of &oth atpteufcer, ItSS to 
general ga.*tagioa, la ahich had eeen aet forth the. releUre 
important aJ the varieun pa sit lane la the area of the 
straitn, peihtiag oat tfent &aliipell, had eos.e first ia 
isfort&ae^, vhanah s*Mft&, ae an entpeet to g*111pell* 
$eneteaUnople third, m& lea&d loot. Ee roeaUod that u p 

to that time tM poliay had been to held £hanes and laistd 
only ae rearguard, ygngttQtt4* &t this £lm% ntnge it had he en. 
aeanaseg that ,rr&iM& & M Italy would ee^eperate* iho î $ta* 
graft Drees whtafc fee had Jant .road extreetn, wan the eenead 
$toga ana that w^s the last ordtr given to ieaar&l harlegtaa, 
amperaeding tne eairliesp a'**eipn treating Issld and. ShsaolE 
merely an a r&argasri* ia hie iset orders it had heen 
painted,' eat tfent it weald, he a moral disaster to leae &mmM.* 

As& hhldlor weald tage His me an ardor to hang en an long 
'&n pee&ihle. that wan no aenht what wan in hie mint w h e n , 

'la tex$gK*a ho p.3ph'*h* that **pelioy remalan nat&e 
that i as at all eents to hole g&XIipeli and ghsn^h*^ 



mi* Q̂ fOSIiXifcXX egress that Ulegx&m £0.3113? si&ted 
%m $alley e* ike Q&himt, fee things bed laXXflftAMft that, 
firsts the d-asire te differentiate between fee ierdenellee 
oga the one hand a ad 6eaat*mtine$le and I sudd en tie other. 
If we ware 'feus tied, oat el tfew i&i&aisalles * wear prestige 
was mainly affected; if we were driven eat of Constantinople 
wad £amid, ike rasponaifeiiity waa shared witfe £rases sad 
Italy who fcsd refused to see let to hold them. frier te the 
£esp&tefe of this telegram it had "onlyfees-a eosstemplates te 
held Cl&sJtat as a r**yfBa*4* then t*ie government had been 
told thai the military importance of ^mmm. for seeping open, 
the Ikroamsllee mat marc important than ted j^vioualy been 
feasted. If it waa allegOA- tfent Camera 1 £ariagtoa hfsd seen 
told to hold out at iifcaaaie to fee la at /fee weald' reply that 
tfeat waa apt tks government !s order. 

Ma. atHUMlrl. observed that if it wee sew decided^' to 
mclear oat of  ememld become the l̂ gfeimf*-eteel£ of 

the world. 'fhs $over meat should haw te be- very adequately 
sati stieafch&fc it wee unavoidable. 

^vii^S^al ftp hVB. tij again (justed general 
liisriB^ten1 II telegram - *t presage fell ay remains asms that 
X am at all .seats te held OmlUpoli find ̂ aeaajc* (m*Mmi* 

%Qm %&muM jointed eat that the first thing ws were 
wonting fear wee mat Bm1mt$m ftemal ifeeillL disavow the 
cavalry whisfc had viols ted the neutral sons and sail .tfeem 
female * Until & rtjftly ass received on this awfejeett tha 
position was uncertain, mvery pressure- was being put on 
tke fur&ish nationalists fey the Fiemh to do this. If 
Msstsfto- &eaml did not do tfeie, or found difficulty la 
asserting his authority, waa it worth while affqging, sa a 
eon$1 Men of withdrawal from Oh&naK, that the. neutral sons 
om t&e i,slstie shore should fee observed,fey hath $war tie a? 
la hoped that this stage would not be forgotten. is hopes 
also $feat we should not forgot the loss of prestige in
volved, - in the inspire sad in the' world. Be mat'waders too 4 



fr-oas $he x%hm& SLimlst&r̂  a thai as aero standing for the: 
freedom si. the 31*alia. las leasts tasOhtiai w that? 

M2*0,'lliiMB'SliM.ilS' $elated oaf that at every stairs tha 
mi I advisers hat ia slated aa the h&f or taaee sf ChsasJe 
aa4 had aeeegfted with dlfltoul t$, the navel vieigf that the 
atraits eeald be mept e$f& without it. 

i&kii &j'&&QM $elated eat that this had sat seas $ho ease 
is the ̂ remaaa liar ah la iarla. Sae situation aaa that 
hgr hel&jtag C£feemafc we aere llJtely te find ourselves in the 
pealtiea of hsviag to &ehiXlae tm divieieoe,ahd £ia&ag : 
ouraeivea at ear a life tutek*$ and evaeufctiag deaetaaiiaeple. 
JEhia eaa a ooahl nation of dl ess tore alstost siiheat parallel, 
fbe e vacua tioa of $eaeiaatine£la $cold meaa ao % only that 
the Eeia&liaio aauld areas tfes i traits, hat that ao sjeaferaaee 
eeuld than taice $lasa, for the fuestiea of Jo&teara fhraoe 

iseali he aettled,, ela.ee $he ireefcs eeald hot hetp the fur&a 
oat. 

me* l̂AMBfe-Sii-ilJ" $wi&ted eat there ama little deaht 
that tkM British S.9varnseat -sat their alii as eeuld have &e$t 
tube fssrhs oat of Coastaat iaojple* doaseq ue&tiy * say disgrace 
raaaltiag from the oee^atieh of eoaataatiaopie ^ouldfail oa 
thost and not oa the British Irover assent. If voastsatiso^le 
users o asapled, the nhole allied pollcy' weal $ 3hii to the 
$reu&d sad K* ^oiaoere would he $he first te fiel slarsu 
fh&- elasie, however,, eeald act ho p&i on the British ̂ orara
aesi. 

At tbia jrolat It a?ae dealdod to Invite the experts 
to "eater, sad to e$ea the aero formal &oafercaoe* 

S* Whitehall &sjrd&aaft 2?fu dep feather,13d t 
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V 

I'POCtHBNT IS THE PROPERTY OF HIS BRITAPNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT) 

iBET. 

MOTE of a Conversation between Sir Edward Grigg. 
Mr. Vsnsittart of the Foreign Office and * /
la, Venlzelos, on the morning of Saturday, - / 0 

September 30th? 1922p 

(Circulated in accordance with Conclusion 
Conference of Ministers, September 30th,. at 4-0 p 0m*) 

PRIME. MINISTERt 

As instructed by pcurself and Lord Curzon. ; -
Mr, Vanslttart and I wentto call on Monsieur Venizelos this 
morning and told him that we had come with a view to securing 
from him any information which he could give upon events In 
Greece and his general estimate of the situation^ 

He said that, as we knew, he had been'withdravai from public 
life for a long time, and for the moment he could only 
give us, under all reservej his personal Impressions derived 
mostly from the papers and partly from friendsc 

He had received In Paris yesterday a request from the 
Revolutionary authorities that he should represent the 
interests of Greece abroadi . He had replied that he could 
come to no decision tot 11 he knew:*- 

(1) The policy which they had in'view a 
(2) The peace terms which they would be willing to 

accept, and their view of the alternative if these 
could not he secured by Conference, 

(3) The condition of the Army as regards numbers, 

equipment, organisation and morale.. 
(4) The financial condition of the country* 

Ha hoped to receive an advance report of all these 
matters In the course of to-morrow as he had particularly 
asked that they should send him some information at once, 
and more detailed information as it became available. In 
his opinion the Revolution was absolutely national in character. 
The Committee which had invited him to represent the country 
consisted of eleven officers, only two of which had belonged 

/to 



to his original National Party of Defence, the other nine "being 

Royalists. He was convinced that they had carried out the 

Revolution with sanity and clearness of view, and that they had 

behind them the national sentiment of all Greece, 

With regard to the Army, he said that their defeat had not 

in reality been a military defeat at all. Their morale has first 

o& all been underminec^by the removal of the officers of experience 

in whom all ranks had great confidences and that then the worst 

possible Comnander-in-Chief had been sent to. the Front. This 

Commander-in-Chief, General Hadjianesiiis, had announced immedi

ately on his arrival in Asia Minor that the Greek Army should never 

have been sent there, that it was on a fool's errand, and that 

ho proposed to take it out,-, hhen the Turkish attack followed, very 

soon after this declaration, it was natural that the whole Army 

asked what it was fighting for and why it was not being withdrawn. 

Under all reserve he gave the following - estimate of the 

military position:-

(l) That there were seven Divisions Which had not suffered 

seriously in morale and which could be very rapidly 

re-organised. 

(2) That the chief difficulty with the troops was the 

entire lack of equipment and supplies.. He said 
iiaa 

that the troops of Asia,Minor had not/a single 
sou to buy tobacco or any other, little luxury for 

ten months past; that they had only had meat once 

a week for many months.past; and that they had been 

suffering terrible hardships £or some time past 

-owing to lack of clothing and even of boots* 

That their morale would be restored immediately if 

they learned that Great Britain wa s .at war with 

Turkey and that they would he. fighting at.. Great 
Britain's side, 

- 2 - (4) 



(4) That strong reinforcements would, in his opinion, 
be available after reorganisation if Greene 
understood that Great Britain was fighting as 
her Allyi 

lie explained again that these wete his personal views 
and that we must hot take thfira as official statements on be
half of Greece-. He would give us his official information 
as soon as he received it. 

I asked hin whether it had been suggested that he 
himself should return to Greeeei 

He replied that he had no Intention of doing so, 
except possibly for a few days If he thought that his 
presence might be Of use. His object in going there would 
be to bull the country together and give it the inspiration' 
whioh he believed \vithout vanity he would be able to do, but 
not to stay there or to take office in a Government. For him 
to take office at this time would., in his opinion, be 
harmful to the unity of the country. However constitution
ally he might act, he would in reality find himself a 
dictator-. Such elements of opposition as might remain, 
would, he "thought, be very email, "but his presence would 
drive them underground , and instead of taking a constitu
tional form they would lead to unrest and disturbance here 
and there in the country at a moment when the Union Bacrde 
was the essential requirement of Greece. If he undertook 
to serve his country wi thout taking office everyone would 
realise that he was acting, not as a party leader anxious 
to come back into the powdr which he had lost,; but as a 
true representative of the whole nation anxious only 
to heal its divisions and savo its interests at a very 
critical moment in its history. 

- He 
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He expressed the hope that the new. sovereign would 

establish himself firmly upon the throne and would reign 

for many years. He. himself would do his best to secure 

that result. 

I asked him whether he ..had/ahy - communication. with , 
the French or the Balkan Governments. 

With regard to Prance, he said that he.had not seen , .̂  . 
M. Poincare for,two or three monthsj but that he had called 
at the Qua! d'Orsay yesterday and had asked for an immediate 
interview wi th Mi Poincare on the. groiuid that he was leaving 
dire oily for England where he proposed to enter into communi-v 
cation with the British Government,- and that he; would like 
to have a convers.ati.on with it. Poincare. first. It.. Poincare 
had been out of Paris arid had, therefore made an appointment : ,; 

for Tuesday n^xt. M. Venizelos had then said that he would 
come over to London first, and return to Paris, afterwards. , 

With regard to other, States he had seen only M- Nine id, 

and that was. just before the outbreak of the Greek Revolution, 

His conversation with M. Nincic had! tmfortunately been cut 
off by the entry into the room of. the King of Serbia... He had 

remained, in conversation with the King for a few minutes hut 

had then felt it his duty to leave and had not had another 
opportunity of finishing his talk with M. Kincic, The gist 

of M. Nincic*a conversation, so far aa it had gone, was this 

that the Serh-Croat-Slovene Government had been placed under 
very great pressure by.the French.Government to abstain from 

playing, any part in the crisis except in subservience to French 

policy, and they had.not been able,to resist this pressure 
for the present, , ... 

(XT.B. There is. a . Belgrade telegram: amongst the Foreign 
Office telegrams to-day which'explains that France 
had made a loan of 100 million francs to the Serb

- Croat-Slovene Government for military equipment etc.) 
He then explained that in his opinion his country must 

endeavour/ 
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endeavour, If possible, with, the help of. the Balkan States, 
to prevent the return of Turkey to Thrace. His opinion 
was that Prench policy in the Hear East was not only antl-
Chrlstian and ahtl-European (these rare trifles), but it v/as 
even anti-French. Turkey could not possibly maintain herself 
in Europe except with the assistance of a solid Russian and 
Bulgarian bloc, very probably assisted by Germany, . Such a 
bloc would be very dangerous to the Little "Entente and very 
embarrassing to France which.had counted a great deal on the 
Little Entente, and.would find the.Little Entente hampered at 
every turn by this hostile Eastern bloc when France required 
their, services elsewhere.. 

It was perfectly clear frcstv the whola tone of his. cbn
versation that be took a militant view of the position and 
believed his country still capable of fighting; for its 
reputation In Europe and-its position.in.Thrace. . He declared 
as we left, that, the soul of. Greece, was not dead, and that, he 
believed he could revive her but.-that. he. pa shed to preserve . . 
her national unity at the present moment, by all possible means * 
As we, left the house he added -that. we,, must. not over-rate the 
Kamal 1st army,- \ - It had- had a political victory,-, not a military 
one,--and-:as a military organisation it was a poor thing. 

. -(Signed) E.W.M. Grigg. 

optembor i1922 



NOTE OF A CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE I-PRBIE MINIS TEH 
6 7 , 

AND M, DIAKAHDY ON SUTS)AY, OCTOBER 1st, 

1922. 

PRSSENT: 

The Prime Minister. Monsieur Diamandy. 

Sir Edward Grigg. 

Monsieur Diamandy began by saying that he was very 

glad to have an opportunity' of meeting the Prime Minister 

as he had been specially deputed to come to England for 

that purpose by Monsieur Bratiano* He would like to 

state the views of Roumania briefly.. 

In her opinions the menace caused by the present-

Kemalist advance was very dangerous. The entry of the 

Kemalist army Into Europe might have reactions which would 

disturb the whole of the territorial status quo in Eastern 

Europe. It would inevitably involve both Russia and 

Bulgaria, and Roumania feared a very grave situation. Her 

view, therefore, was that Kemal should be kept out of Europe. 

In this matter she agreed entirely with Great Britain, and , 

deplored the French point of view. In particular, she de

plored the French idea that the relations of Europe with 

Turkey could be settled by Colonial considerations. 

- Roumania was threatened on, three frontiers by restless 
V - - -

Powers, Russia, Hungary and Bulgaria. He remembered that 

at Genoa M. Chicherin had expressly stated that, in the 

event of war with Turkey, Russia would not be bound by.the 

Pact of Non-aggression. 

Roumania had been surprised - if he might speak frankly 

disagreeably surprised - by the fact that she had not been 

consulted regarding the terms of the Paris Allied Note to 

Mustapha Kemal. She was so deeply interested in the question 



and had, es she believed, stood so faithfully by the Allie3 

in the ^ar that she thought she had a reason to be invited 

to give her opinions before the decision was taken^ and. to 

he trusted fully by the great Allies. 

Roumania held two views strbngly regarding the Eastern 

question. 

(1) That there should be nO eommoh frontier between 

Turkey and Bulgaria, and that if suOh a frontier were per

mitted there should at least be a neutral zone guaranteed 

by the Allies. 

(2) That the freedom of the Straits should he safe

guarded by the demilitarisation of both the European and 

Asiatic shores under the control of an Allied Commission. 

In this respeOt Roumania was not quite satisfied with the 

guarantee of the League of Nations as she feared that her 

very vital interests might be over-ruled by states with 

very limited interests such as Salvador and Guatemala. 

He ended by handing the Prime Minister a note which 

contained the views of the Roumanian Government. (Appendix). 

(He also remarked that the non-settlement of Eastern 

Galicia was causing considerable embarrassment to Roumania. 

Unrest among the Ruthenians reacted on Roumania, and they 

hoped that a settlement might soon be possible). 

The Prime Minister said he was glad that the Roumanian 

Government had decided to send Monsieur D-iamandy over to 

take the British Government into its confidencet and he ?fould 

talk quite freely. Lord Curzon had approached the represen

tatives of both Roumania and Serbia before he went to Paris, 

and did his best to sec that their views were taken thoroughly 

Into account. There was, however, a good deal of hesitancy 

shown. T7e made no complaint of that, hut the crisis at 



that moment required prompt decisions and an arrangement had. to 

be made at once. There, had^ however, heen no idea of leaving 

Kounania' out of the conference which would settle the peace .. 
at present 

Me did not know/what £emal Pasha v/ould do. lie was very 
elated * although, in point of fact, he had won not a military 
"but only apolitical victory4 He was, however, undoubtedly in an 
untractable frame of mind, and therefore very dangerous- Our 
military authorities informed us that he was massing 13 divisions 
behind the Ismid Peninsula ready to cross into Europe, and there wa 
no telling what the Turkish leaders would do in these circumstances 
We had heard that a meeting was probable next Tuesday at Sudani a 
between the Allied Generals and the two combatants- Kemal might 
demand the right to occupy Eastern Thrace immediately. That we 
could not allow. He might also demand that we should evacuate 
Chanak. To that also we would not consent. Ckanak was an 
essential feature in the rights which we demanded. It was an 
emblem of the freedom of the Straits, and we would refuse 
absolutely to evacuate it. On the other hand, if Vernal rdveu 
reasonable the next stage would be a full Peace Conference. 

We were pledgee in the event of tne conference taking 
place.to invite the £reeks to retire west of the Laritsa, and 
to cede gastern Thrace to Turkey. He could not see that in 
such circumstances Greece would refuse. Bulgaria would then 
become the heir to the troubles of Thrace, and he had no 
doubt that the troubles of Thrace tinder Turkish mis-government 
would be very terrible. If Greece was out of those troubles, 
Bulgaria would inevitably be in. She would take steps in her 

own/ 



own time, and become the most formidable Power in the 

Balkans. He quite understood, therefore, that the Roumanian 

position between Bulgaria, the Magyars and the Russians 

was a serious one, and he also recognised that Roumenia's 

most formidable Immediate danger was Soviet Russian 

He thought, however, that Soviet Russia was still 

anxious for friendly relations with Great Britain, Great 

Britain was the only Power except the United States able to 

help Russia to her feet. The Urquhart Agreement was a 

practical step in that direction, TThen one capitalist, 

started others followed, and he did not think that the 

Soviet Government would wish to interrupt this process. 

For that reason he thought that we might be ^il3e to exercise 

a restraining influence upon Russia, and to persuade her to 

remain neutral. He did not wish to exaggerate our influence 

which was uncertain, but he thought that we might sucoeed in 

preventing Russia from making any attack on our Roumanian 

Ally. 

?rithr egard to equipment, he said that he would ask the 

Secretary of State for War to go into the matter. He could 

make no promises, but he was ready to say that if ether 

conditions were s atisfactory we would do our best to help. 

Certainly if Roumania found herself fighting on our side, 

she could count on our supplying her necessities. 

With regard to the despatch of a Roumanian contingent 

there were two eventualities to be considered. 

If peace were preserved, Roumania would certainly be 

asked to provide one of the contingents necessary for the 

international guarantee of the freedom of the Straits. 

If war unfortunately broke out we should like to know 



exactly where Roumania would stand. The British Empire 

would, as it seemed, almost inevitably be involved. Its 

forces would come rather slowly Into play. Some of them 

would he sent from Australia and Hew Zealand. The 

presence, therefore, of Immediate contingents on the spot 

in the first stage of operations v, ould he very valuable. 

We wished, therefore, to know whether Roumania in such 

circumstances would assist in preventing Semal from 

establishing himself in Europe. 
With regard to the sea we should probably need 

Constanza, and arrangements would have to be made with 
Roumania for that purpose. 

In any case we were prepared to see that Eouaaania 

should be guaranteed participation in the Peace Conference, 

and that she should be invited to participate in the 

internetiozsal guarantee of the Straits. The discussion was 

at present in the air, and he would not ask for an immediate 

reply as to RoumaniaTs intentions. We should prbbably have 

no news of how things were going to develop feefore Thursday, 

and he would like to see Monsieur Diamandy again later in 

the week. 

Monsieur Diamandy said that Roumania was perfectly . 

convinced that. French policy in-the Hear East was mistaken, 

hut, nevertheless, she BomLd always regret a division between 

Great Britain and France. 

The Prime Minister said- that we desired also to act in 
close co-operation with France, but that we could not sacrifice 

the primary interests of the British Empire for FranceTs sake. 

He was quite sure that even if France found herself unable to 

. act with us she would remain the spectator of events. There 

-could he no question, of course, of her intervention upon 

the other side.. 

M. Diamandy said he was sure of thai. 
* a * * * * * 

S Whitehall Gardens, S.W.I. 
5th October, 1928. 

' -5



ABPSflPIZ T0.S.̂ 67 
\ (Translation) 

BOifti RCtfMAJTIM ISGATIOBy 
London, 

September 29th, 192£* 

Mr. prime Minister, 

In order to bring into harmony the points o f view 

of the British Government and of the Roumanian Government in 

regard to the present situation in Europe and in regard to 

t h e consequences Which might follow on military operations 

in t h e Hear East, my Government, as a result of -the message 

w h i c h Your Excellency was s o good as to eause to be trans

mitted to' M. Bratiano, has instructed me to proceed to an 

Exchange of views with the British Government and to establish, 

d common agreement on the following special pointsc 

Roumania regards the complications which have 

arisen in the Li ear East as capable of threatening European 

peace and the territorial status quo as established by the 

treaties, not only in.the Balkans but also in Central Europe^ -

In the opinion o f the Roumanian Government the 

affairs o f the Sear East should he considered not from a 

local point of view, but in the wider light of the general 

developments to which they may give rise. 

The relationship, in the nature of an alliance, 

between Angora and Moscow, not to mention the less open 

relationship with oofia, which the official representatives 

of the Soviets specially and openly insisted on even at 

Genoa, leave no doubt as t o t h e close solidarity w h i c h 

binds the £emalists to the Bolshevists. 

If the point of view of the Roumanian Government. 

is G o r r e o t , Roumania may he called to defend herself against 

attacks on all her frontiers; but circumstanoea make it her 

duty to devote her principal attention t o h e r eastern frontier 

which at any moment may; he,..faeed....with a; sudden threat from 

Russia 



Russia, a threat which would not fail to entail for the whole 

of lurope the most disastrous consequences . ... 

The Roumanian Government would he glad to learn that 

his Britannic I-ajesty'a Government, influenced by the same . 

considerations, recognised the principle of the unity 

of all the fronts which may be attache-.; in Europe. 

In order to guard against these eventualities, the 

poumanian Government begs His Britannic x.aiestyTs Government 

to be so good as to supply the complement of arms, equipment 

and military stores required by the Roumanian army,- of which 

a list can be supplied to the war Office. This Would enable the 

necessary precautions to be taken. The Roumanian Government 

venttires to request that steps should be taken to send this 

material with the least Possible delay in order to avoid the 

grave consequences - hieh in this respect we all had to deplore 

during the last war. 

In the event of a Russian attack taking ill ace on 

the Dniester frontier, the Roumanian Government would be 

particularly grateful if it might -De assured of the presence 

of the British flag by the side of the-Roumanian army, if only 

by the despatch of a single British detachment to that front. 

- As regards the Roumanian detachment to be sent to 

Constantinople, the Roumanian Government, not possessing itself 

sufficient means of transport, begs His Britannic Majesty's 

Government to be so good as to undertake the transport of this 

contingent both going and coming. It also hopes that in so

far as the provisioning of- the detach rent is concerned, in 

territory regarding which it Is completely ignorant, it may be 

able to obtain from the British military authorities all necessary 

facilities. ;' .'. '. 

Roumania expresses the desire to. participate with 

rights equal to,th-se of the interested powers, in the 

conversations/ 



conversations, conferences and., decisions on those questions 
which affect her vital interests in the affairs of the Hear 
East, of Central Europe and of Russia. 

With special reference to the question Of the Straits, 

the Eoamanian Government considers that the ablution which 

would conform most closely to the general-interests of all 

the powers would be One which should maintain the liberty 

of the otraits by the institution of a mised commission 

similair tb the formed European Danube Commission, and vhieh 
i 

should extend its right of control on both shores of the 
Straits, both shores being demilitarised. 

The participation of Roumania in this commission 

would be established on the lines indicated above. 

The Hoimianian Government is opposed to the establish

msnt of common frontiers between Turkey and Bulgaria, 

Nevertheless if this should lead to divergences of view 

between our great Allies, a solution might be considered 

by which a neutral zone in military occupation should be 

created between the two States. 

' The Roumanian Government reserves its right to 

conclude, should this prove desirable, similar arrangements 

with the Italian and French Governmentca. 

The Roumanian Government would be glad to receive 

from the British Government a reply by which it might be 

assured that there la c, complete agreement of view on all 

these points. 
Please accept, ete* 

(Signed) COBST. UIAMANDY. 



[This Document is the Property of His Britannic Majesty's Government, and should be 
returned to the Foreign Office if not required for official use.] 

. POLITICAL. jj. 

Note of Conversation between Sir Eyre Crowe 
and the French Ambassador,' October 6th, 
regarding the Mudania Conference. 

The French Ambassador called upon me today. He 
immediately began to talk about the Eastern crisis. 
He opened by reading to me a telegram from M. Poincare, 
reporting that an unfortunate delay was being caused 
in the negotiations at Mudania by General Harington, 
who, while personally showing the greatest concilia
tion in the discussion, declared that he was bound not 
to go beyond his very precise instructions, and there
fore considered it necessary to refer a number of 
questions to his government, while his French and 
Italian colleagues were quite ready to settle there 
and then. These were such questions as the Turkish 
demand to be allowed to occupy not only Adrianople, 
but also Karagatch on the opposite side of the 
Maritza. These and other matters of the same kind 
surely might be left to the judgment of the allied 
Generals? And M, Poincare earnestly begged that 
instructions might immediately be sent to General 
Harington, giving him the "fullest discretion to agree 
formally to any proposals and points on which he 
found he could arrive at an understanding with his 
colleagues. Owing to the rapidly and constantly 
shifting situation in the East, it was impossible 
that negotiators should be hampered by instructions 

given 



1 (2), 

given at a distance a considerable time before
hando I replied that I found it difficult to 
express in adequate words my surprise at his 
proposal, coming as it did at a moment when 
the attitude of the French negotiators at 
Mudania was threatening to wreck all possibility 
of an understanding. I asked the Ambassador 
whether he was unaware that the French General 
and M. Franklin Bouillon, who, for some reason 
or other, had thought fit to intrude himself 
into the military conference, in which he really 
had no business, were taking a line absolutely 
contrary to the terms of the allied note of 
September .83rd, and thereby destroying the har
mony which the three allied governments had 
with so much care established when they formal
ly sent the note. Was I to understand that, 
in requesting us to give full latitude to General 
Harington, M  Poincare wished us to commit 0

ourselves to approval or endorsement of the 
attitude which the French negotiators were 
adopting towards the Paris agreement? If so, 
I could tell the Comte de Saint Aulaire at once 
that His Majesty's Government could not possibly 
agree to such a thing. 

The Ambassador sold he failed 
to understand how anything that had arisen at 
Mudania could have caused such an impression, 

He 



He had no idea that anything was being done that went 
beyond, or was contrary to, the Paris agreement, and he 
expressed, not so much surprise, as incredulity when 
I read .to him various passages from the telegrams we 
had received from Sir H. Rumbold and from General 
Harington, reporting the extraordinary demands of the 
Turks, to which the French had declared themselves 
ready to agree. He refused to believe that the French 
Government could have authorised the acceptance of the 
proposal that the Kemallsts should enter into immediate 
possession of Thrace before the peace treaty, and with
out adequate guarantees for the safety,of the minor!
ties under the surveillance of the allied commissions, 
and that these commissions and all allied contingents 
should be withdraw!. I said there could be no doubt 
from sir K. Rumbold's telegram, not only that these 
demands had been made, but that both the French 
general and M. Franklin Bouillon, knowing the objec
tions strongly expressed by General Harington, had In 
the latter1s presence declared to the Turkish 
negotiators that they were ready to accept their pro
posals. 

I asked the Ambassador how, in his opinion, it 
was possible to carry on allied negotiations on the 
basis of previous allied agreement by methods such as 
these. I explained that His Majesty's Government took 
so grave a view of the situation thus created that 

they 



they had charged Lord Curzon to proceed at once, to 
Paris, in order to obtain from Monsieur Poincare' a 
definite statement whether or not he stood by the agree
ment of September25rd, or whether he wished to repudiate 
it. The Comte de Saint Aulaire continued to exclaim 
that he v/as convinced that ell this must he a misunder
standing. There could he no question of Monsieur 
Poincare receding in any way from the Paris agreement, 
I repeated that, while I was only too anxious to believe 
in Monsieur Poincare's good faith, the Comte de Saint 
Aulaire must not be surprised if I found it difficult to 
reconcile this with the French proceedings at Mudania 
and Constantinople. I added that I could not but 
recall that this was not the first time that a solemnly 
registered agreement between the allies, respecting the 
course of a common policy to be pursued' in Turkey, was 
thrown to the winds by the French Government, when the 
ink was hardly dry on their signature. In every 
successive case of such agreements it sufficed for the 
Turks to raise objections, to induce Prance, without 
hesitation, warmly to espouse the Turkish objections 
and to abandon the ground on which she had undertaken to 
make a stand. I was very much afraid that we had now 
only a repetition of these distressing occurrences; but 
I warned the Ambassador that, if on this occasion we 
were to be told that Prance was not prepared, on October 
6th, to stand by the agreement which she signed as 
lately as September 23rd, in a form drafted by M.Poin
care" himself, the effect which such an attitude must 
have on the alliance of our two countries must be 
serious indeed. 

(initialled) E.A.C 
"Foreign Office, 

October 6th. 1922. 
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B E N E S , Dr. 

Interview with Mr. LI. George on Genoa Conference (Feb. 
16, 1922): attitude or Uzecho-Slovakla to"UOnfeven 
ce: admission of Germany into European policy: 
peace in -Central Europe dependent on what was 
done in Paris & London: relations of Czecho-
Slovakia with Russia - Treaty, etcfsee RUSSIA ) 
French relations with Russia: interviews with 
M . Poincare & M, MillerancE: adjourned: 42 
Sir S. Chapman to be instructed to show Dr. Benes 
all papers on Genoa: Gt. Britain should be pre
pared to move towards M. Poincare: negotiations 
between French & Bolsheviks - Skoleleff: Germany' 
desire to be weak financially (see GERMANY): 
reparations Cq.v.): Treaty of Guarantee between 
at. JtJritain & France: relation of League of 
Nations(q.v0) to Genoa:; Dr. Eenes hopes for some 
postponement of Conference: to see M. Poincare 
& try to arrange an Interview between him "£"Mr. 
LI. George: 4S 

Genoa Conference: Aide-memoire *or M. Polnore: 
dr*aft by(App. ): Mr. L I ̂ ""George not satisfied with 
reference to R U S S I A : no progress without recog
nition: Dr. Benes in favour of tr-de relations 
leading up to recognition: possibility of Bolshev
ists saying "we do not want recognition": possible 
Russian conditions: (£zecho-Slovak legionaries: 
Dr. Benes agrees to alter ifaemo. to meet Mr. LI. 
Ge orge:. 
NON-AGGRESSION OLAUSE: to be inffDrm-Sf resolution 
or Treaty ? Dr. Benes on p\ishing aside the League 
of Nations: 
to send letter to Mr. LI. George when he had seen 
M. Poincare: 46 & App. 

Lord Ghrzon dies not consider best medium for con 
veying invitation to informal conference to M. 
Poincare: 45 ( l ) 



PCK SEA. 
Command of the: Roumanian request in sending contingent 

to Constantinople: -assurances given by Gt Britain: 
5' 

ACKETT. SIR B. P.' 
[Reparations: to prepare Memo setting forth British proposals 

and their financial effect: 58 0 



Conversation with Mr Lloyd George on question of Upper 
Silesia-,-Turkey -& Greece etc.-, -36, . 
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BRIAICD- M. 

- Conversation with Mr Lloyd -George- on the question
of Upper SILESIA (q..v). 3 5 . 

BRITISH PROPOSALS. 
Reparations: Sir B.P. Blackett .to prepare Memo setting 

fprth, and their financial effect: 58. 

BULGARIA 
reported communication" with Kemal and Moscow; - secret order 

mobilisation. 3. 6£. 
menacing attitude of armed hands reported to Bucharest; i\ 

Smessage transmitted by Rumanian. Charge d" Affaires. .3': 
no common frontier between Turkey .and: viewaof Roumania: 

67 (pg. 2) '& App. (pg. 8): 
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CASUALTIES. 
T H the War: Figures from Report by Bankers Trust Company., 

proposed, to utilize in reply to MoPoincare!s remarks: 
(I.CP. 250): 57* 







CENTRAL EUROPE 

Dr. Benes considers no trouble need be expected in, 
provided the gre^t authority of the Allies was main
tained: peace in, dependent on what was done 'in Paris 
& London: 42 c2 oi 3 ) 

c 
& ̂  

---- ^ . 9 3 

CEKAGULUM . 5 
Italian consent,to the Commission of the Holy Places in : 
the Report that will be presented to the League of
Nations, subject to the British Government not raising

 r

\ 
any objections to recognition by the Khalipha of the \ 
rights of the King of Italy. 49 Appendix (5) question 
reserved for M.Schanzer to take up with Mr.Churchill. 
49 (page 3 ) . 
Art. 5 of British counter-proposals approved:S. 50 App. 
Art.. 5 



CHANAK, 

French soldiers withdrawn: Mr Lloyd George explained the 
position to the Roumanian Charge d'Affaires : S 64. 

Crisis Sept. 1922: question of holding: telegrams from Gen, 
Haringtom(No s .2468 & 2469): prohahle arguments of Genera' 
Staff in favour of evacuation: possible Greek co-operat 
past policy with regard to Ghanak reviewed: views of 
Mr. Churchill re loss of prestige by withdrawal: que stiff' 
to be discussed with experts: 65 



1 CHAPMAN, Sir S  : to have an interview with Dr. % e  s re a

enoa Conference & show him everything: 43 ( I f - / ) 
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CLEARING-HOUSE PAYMENTS 
by Germany  ( p . 9 . )  5 3





disappointed with development of :S* 51 (pg. 1 1 ) 











COAL (Continued). 

ij Deliveries imposed upon Germany, excessive: 55 & App: 
Deliveries; Belgian Delegate on the reparations Commiss-j 

ion would be instructed to declare Germany in default.! 
U D W -1- * 



COAL (C ontInue&). 

Deliveries imposed upon Germany, excessive: 55 & App: 
Deliveries; Belgian Delegate on the Reparations Commiss

ion would be instructed to declare Germany in default, 
13 fin 



COMMISSION 
on Holy Places; Italian attitude. 49 (page '6) & Appx(5) 

CGEIACULUM see CENACULUM 

"COLD STORAGE" BILLS 
' payment by Germany 53 (p*9. ) 

i 



American In Nov.1922j prospects. 52 (p.5.) 

COREU CHANMEL 
neutralisation of; British view of Italian proposal: 
Italy had not carried out her conditions with Greece. 
48A. Italian proposals that Greece should conform to 
the terms of the Tittoni-Venizelos Agreement, in return 
for concessions re the Dodecanese. 49 Appendix (11) 

' conditions on which Britain would consent to neutralist 
So 50 (pg. 3) 
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Britain -woiild- require in case of warr 67 (pg. 5) 



QCmSTAMTINOPLE.. .(contfl from .opposite) 
French & Italian responsibility in case of loss 
. 65 (pg. 7) 
Roumanian troops for: transport and Provisioning 

(pg.. -7.) - - : * 



Object of Allies should be to restore the position 
of the Turkish Government at: Marchese della Torrettj 
states desirable to give Turks some Territorial ext
ens ion in order to strengthen their- position: 
Mr Lloyd George states no longer possible after-
Greek victories: Great Britain would not continue Bi 
paying £4 million yearly for maintenance )of 
Forces at: 36. ' - ' 

Greek menace tot conversation between Mr. LI. George j 
and Sir L. Worthington-Evans: suggested that 
British forces be transferred to Ismidr Mr. LI. 
George's conversation with M. Schanzer: M-.Schanzer'f ,, 
belief that he,could Induce the Greeks to leave 
Smyima:- possible Greek loan in London: question 
not to be raised at Allied Conference in London, 
unless and until agreement on reparations was in 
sight: 3 59 

Roumanian contingent promised for:S 64 0 

Great Britain had no desire to take, from the 
Turks, but would oppose'entry of Kemal's troops 
until a peace was arranged: reply to Roumanian 
Charge d'Affaires: S 64. 

 (contd opposite) 
PER-PROPOSALS. on Reparations 
I DraTt Resolutions setting out, to M.Poincarels proposals / 

(I.CP. 250) handed to the Prime Minister: 57. 

I



-Conference with the Prime Minister & Sir H  Greenwood e

tMnf 30th, 1921); Lord Chief Justiceship, Honours 
List, Civil Service, Railways, State Opening of 
Parliament, State Visit to Belfast by the Viceroy: 

33 

CREDITS 
German, abroad. 53 

GROWS, Sir E.-

Conversation with Erench Ambassador on Mud am', a Conf 
(see PRANCE): 68 

) 



Negotiations with the French over Genoa: does not 
think Dr. Benes best medium for conveying ihvli
ation to informal conference to M. Poincare: " 
lines of a note to the French pressing for in
formal conference between 11* Poincare & 

Mr. LI. George: 46 (l) 



CUSTOMS BARRIER. 
M.Poincare1 s proposal (I.CP. 250) discussed: 56, 

CYREWAICA 

i.Schanzer?s Memorandum asking for the modification of the 
frontier with Egypt. 49 Appendix (8); paragraph acee/ 
in principle subject to re-drafting. 49 (page 4) 
British ccunter-d^aft "approved: S. 50 App. Art 6 



CZECHO-SLOVAKIA 

Interview of Dr. Benes with Mr. L I . George(Feb.16/22)
attitude to Genoa Conference:, relations with Poland 
& Austriala :: admission of Germany into European policy: 
"not a bad influence for CJzecho-Slovakia15 l^v' \ - ' 
Russian policy of: one of non-intervention but favour
ing economic & commercial relations: Mission sent to 
Russia: Treaty practically concluded - withdrawal of 
Russia when Genoa Conference announced: conditions of 
recognition of Russia(cessati on of propaganda & aotiv
ities of Secret Police & only one Government in Russia)
in draft Treaty principle of private property accepted: 
Dr. Benes interviews with Poincare & Millerand:lU 3 - ^ 
42 
interview continued: dependence on Germany for trade: 
socialist element in: I\ft  % ) (see BENES ) 43 

legionaries in Russia: Dr. Benes thinks Russia 
might demand payment for damage done by: Gzecho-
Slovakia will not pay: 46 1 
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Proposed Greeks occupy: 56, 
Roumanian interest vital-in preserving the 
freedom of the Straits; Roumanian Charge DlAffaire 
stated would probably give military co-operation; 
telegraphic facilities with Bucharest granted. 
S. 62. Mr.Chamberlain's account of message transmi 
to Bucharest by the Rumanian Charge d'Affaires. 
S. 63. 
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DEBT - Anglo-American " " .  ̂ ' . 
funding of the; Mr.Harvey on disastrous blunder if Gt. 
Britain did not" send-a-Delegation to America " 52 
Funding at backing of British & American Govts; 

"real interest charged upon Gt.Britain would fall to te 
^anything from 2 to 2h%: Mr.Harvey's views. 

/Cr£st*JuL- -$-JLA^c^-yy ^ c t - c c ^ CC^- £-cc-e^e,-^y^ct-^/o 
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DECLARATION 

to Egypt (Cab 10/22 App.): communication to Sultan & 
Parliaments 44 Cl) 

J&jZ \ 7̂- S. /i^TTS^f-ci "5*lvf^ y% . C V - ^ . c J l ^ ^ H U , 

Mm 

DELIVERIES IN KINJJ. '.' 
Restriction of, should the present fall in the exchange 

continue: Message from Dr Wirth to Mr Lloyd George: 
(App; ) :- 55 -& App: 



DISABILITY PENSIONS 

for Italian soldiers: S. 51 fpg. 15) 

P I A M A N n T , M . 

" interview with Mr. LI. George (1.10.22)': attitude of 
Roumania to Near East crisis: request for arms(see 
ROUMANIA): S 67 



DOCKYARDS, 

Admiralty could-make -further-, cut of- 4,000: would produce 
perhaps £500,000 gross&^probably come down to £200,000: 
discharges; (h- 7 ) -work in: fl&Jf) Sir G0Beh.arroll to 
discuss possibility of reducing number of hands 

Pembroke: ' closing of: saving £150,000 gross: fA7) 47. 

LOLECAKESE 
British Government might ask to be represented at a 
Conference between the Greeks and Italians. 48 A 
British suggestion that Stampalia be handed back to 
Greece, and used by Allies as flaval base. 48/\ 

Italian proposals contained in paragraph 11 of M.Schanzer's 
Memorandum: Italy desired new settlement with Greece, in 
substitution of former Italo-Greek Agreement of August 1920; 
will hand the Islands over to Greece, with the exception 
of Rhodes and Stampalia; to exclude the plebiscite; Greece 
to agree to the neutralisation of the Corfu Channel; 
British support of Italian proposals asked for. 49 Appendix 
(11); British policy against retention by Italy of 
Stampalia; Rhodes might be retained with full Italian 
sovereignty: Lord Balfour thought the question was one 
for the Supreme Council: Prime Minister's suggestion 
linking up the question with a Graeco-Iialian Conference 
and Jubaland: M.Vansittart to ask the Admiralty for a 
Memorandum on Stampalia. 49 (pages 6 & 7 ) . 
Jubaland and Dodecanese, to be dealt with in separate para
graphs: six months allowed for the Italian Government to 
settle with the Greek Government: S. 50 & Ar^p. Art 9 

M. Schanzer thinks he can come to terms with Greeks on: 
S 59 





ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 
Genoa: work to be summed up In form of protocol: 46' Ap. (7) 





Parliamentary procedure discussed with Lord Alleriby: agre 
that in letter to Sultan phrase he inserted showing that! 
the policy/ in BeclarationfCLab 10^22 App.) was - one which 
H.M* Govt. was prepared to recommend to Parliament: Sec Is 
ation to he communicated to- Sultan on Lord Allenby' s an 
in Egypt (Feh). 270: policy to he announced in both Hons 
of Parliament on Feb. 28* - discussion in Commons on Man 
l3tt if Lord Allenby unable to form anOEgyptian Ministry 
country to be governed as at presents 44 (l) 
procedure approved re 

playing of the National Anthem ( 2) 
official calls on the Sultan (3) 
public holiday on the King's birthday:(a) 
visits to races: (5) 
diplomatic visits: (6) 

44 

ELECTIONS 
—Americanj prospects and effect on proposed legislatxon 

Mr.Taft's views 52 (pp.. 5 & 6) 



EMIGRANTS, Italian 

Lord Balfour proposes M. Schanzer should get in touch 
with the Board of Trade on the matterr S  50 (pg. 1) 
& App* Art* 10 e

ENTENTE see LITTLE ENTENTE. 



principle of unity of -all the fronts which may -he attacked in: 
Roumania hopes Britain recognises: 67' App. (pg. 7) 

EUROPEAN SITUATION 
and American attitude: conversation with Mr.Taft and 
Mr.Harvey; serious effect, of American withdrawal; £Signs of 
interest in the League of Nations; danger in a German 
financial collapse; responsibility resting on the U.S.A. 
Mr.Harvey emphasized that it would be a disastrous blunder 
if Gt.Britaind-id not send a Delegation to America to 
discuss the Debt; prospects of American Elects and short 
time for proposed legislation 52 

EXPORTS CREDITS SCHEMES. 
Anglo-Russian Trade: S.54-, 

EXPORTS -----
German percentage of pre-war 53 
German: Percentage on: proposal re 26%, suggested that 

L Reparations Commission the proper body to fix percentage: 58, 

EXPENDITURE - NATIONAL. 

Naval Estimates (q.v). discussion on: 47* 

E X P E N D I T U R E  i I , 
British, recoverable from Germany: Sir B?P.Blackett to
furnish an estimate of, on the same basis as M.Poineares 

estimate (I.CP. 250)" 56. Statement"handed to the'P." 
(App):- 57..App.:.. '^i£ - f\ 

in the War: Figures from Report by Bankers Trust Gdjpn? 
- proposed to utilize in reply to M.Poincare's remarks: 
(I.CP. 250) 57, 



EXPERTSa 

M.Poinc.are's proposals on Reparations (I.CP. 250) proposed 
should be referred to, for a Report: 5 7 a 





FAMINE in RUSSIA .(q,.v.-)





FINANCE MINISTERS - j I 
meeting "of., to a is cuss ""Germany1 s serious financial positffl 

and effect on Reparations 53 . (p.?. ) [ 







L ^ ; r ; ik ;
[FORESTS (see also STATE FORESTS) 
an Germany owned by German -States; - discuss ion on. - - - -Sv -61.-



FRANC" - '----------"" 
effect o f c o l l a p s e o f t h e Mark on t h e "  5 3 



Genoa Conference: agreement between &t,Britain-and, 
on all matters affecting European policy essential, 
says Dr. BOnes: 42 
Dr. Benes on policy of, towards Russia:interviews, 
with Poincare & Millarand: 42 ^ , \ *a*P! 

Dr. Benes says M. Seydoux well disposed to Confer
ence:necesssry for Gt. Britain to move towards M. 
Poincare: negotiations between BOlsheviks & France 
conducted by Skobeleff: M. Paincare's policy(see 
POINCARE) 43 

Negotiations in regard to Genoa: Lord Curzon does 
not think Dr. tJenes the best, medium for conveying , \ 

:invitation to an informal conference to M..-Poinc.ar.ei...
M. SiAulaire pressing for reply to last note: list 

: 

of points - on which written reply demanded' by French: 
Lord Curzon to send a reply pressing for meeting 
between Prime Ministers dr Eoretgn Ministers: 45(l) i 

lord Balfour,s despatch to the French Government on 
.the Near East problem (JUly 1922) 4  9 (page 8 )  . 

alarmed at Germany's financial condition; cannot put 
-forward proposals for reconstruction 53 

reduction of Germany's "debtj attitude of 53 
Coercion of Germany by, in event of-default on 

Reparations; British attitude; conversation between 
the Prime Minister, Sir EVHorhe" and M.xheunls. 

:- 'S. 61.  _ _  _ ----
Roumanian military co-operation With Gt.Britain in 

^ :.. securing freedom of the.. Straits;. and.-relations.. -
HP with. 3.62. French Minister's enquiries as to 

- nature of communication with Bucharest. 3.63-. 
- (con td ) 



I

a 

FRANCE- (cont d-) - —  ̂ f r ^ B ^ - — - — - - ----
M....Ven.iz.e.l.os.....c.onsi.d.e.rs ..French. policy in . the Near.,East ,.anti-

PrenOhr forthcoming.interview with M, Poincare; 66 
loan hy, to Serb-Ooat-Slovene Govt. of 100 million francs-'. 
-------— - - — 66- -
policy of, in Near East, deplored .by... Roumania :(p.gj..,..!.).:. Roiimania 

would regret division between Gt. Britain & France: (pg.5) 
 Near East crisis: conversation between Sir E. Crowe h French 

Ambasp-dor (6.10.2-2); -reoue-st that--f-ul-ler-d-i-s-o-3?etion--to apree 
to proposals at Mudania Conference, he given to Gen. Har
ington: Sir E. Crowe - complains of attitude- of-French General 
& M. Franklin-Bouillon in acting contrary to Paris Note 
of September 23: French Govt. refuses to beTIeve "that; "French 

- - Govt.. agree, to immediate.,.Turkish, possession of Thrace with
out guarantees: Sir E. Crowe on serious situation cFeated 
by French: 68 

. . . . 



attitude adopted by, at Mndania Conference:: Sir E 
Giro we complains to. the French Ambassador;- 68 





Roumanian Charge cl1 Affaires asks Mr. Chamberlain that 
"Gt.Britain should consider the vital interests of 
Roumania in being directly-contiguous - to-Poland.. 
S. 63. 

non-sett&ement of, source of embarrassment to RoumaaiaSL 
67 (pg. 2) ' 





G o n t i n u e dGENOA CONFERENCE  f  *rom preceding sheet) 

Interview of Pr. B e nes with Mr. LI. George(Feb* 16): 
attitude of Czecho-Slovakia: admission or Germany into 
European policy: essential that Gt. Britain &- France 
should be in agreement on all questions affecting Ettr
opean policy: Dr Benes conditions for relations with 
Russia(q.v*) France's attitude to Russia: adjourned?: 

' 42 
Interview continued:Dr. Benes on French attitude to: M. 
Seydoux well disposed: necessary for St. Britain to move 
towards M. Poincare: Germany & the Reparations problem: 
Mr. Eli George says reparations cannot be discussed at: 
system of guarantees in whicfe Germany could participate: 
relation of League of Nations to: Russian idea that 
Poland ran the League: American attitude to League:Prime 
Minister has no objection to some secondary/ questions 
being left to Leaguer arrangements for reconstituting 
Eastern Europe would have to be in the hands of a 
special Cornmittee of business men: preliminary conversa
tlons in London: question of attendance of Eastern 
European Statest Dr. Benes presses for short postponement 
43 

Aide-memoire prepared by Dr. Benes for M, Poincare : 
short postponement: no d&stiHssion If Treaties of 
Peace or Reparations: procedure with retard to Russia: 
participation of Little Entente in London conveBsa
tlons: League of Nations relation to Conference: 
protocol on economic questions: recommendations on 
other questionst non-aggression clause: 46 App. 

Aide-memoire discussed by Dr. Benes & Mr. LI. George: 
question of diplomatic recognition of RUSSIA:reooroi
tion before credit: attitude of neutral States to 
Russia: Mr. Ll. George considers control over rail
ways & docks essentials Dr. Benes favours policy grad
ually leading up to recognition:reports of Mr. Hodgson: 
if Lenin went back £loom Genoa empty-handed, Bolshevists 
would be lost:Mr. Ll. George hopes Dr. Benes would not 
rule out recognition: Dr. Benes agrees to alter his 
memo, to meet Mr. Ll. George: possible Russian condit
ions: payment for damage done by Gzeeho-Slovak legiorj: 
aries : 
NON-AGGRESSION CLAUSE(para. 8 ) : Mr. Ll.G i a e o r g e w o u

prefer"*cTause to be passed as Treaty rather than 
Resolution): League of Nations non-aggression 
Clause: Mr. Ll. George content if Russia admitted 
to the League: Dr. Masaryk to bring Mr. Ll. George 
a letter after Dr. Benes has seen M. Poincare: 

46 
Negotiations with French re: lines of-Lord C,urzon*s 
note pressing for an Interview between M. Poincare 
& Mr. Ll. George: danger of a detailed note: 45(1) 

Chairmanship: M.Schanzer to deputise when M.Facta is 
absent. 48 

Arrangements discussed between M.Schanzer and Mr. 
Lloyd George: AGENDA: preliminary discussion on the 
9th April: M.Poincare now disposed to come to Genoa: 
difficulty of encluding references to Reparations, 
Peace Treaties, and Armaments. 236A(3). 
ORGANISATION: Plenary Sessions; hulk of business 
to be done in Committee; Opening speeches and 
appointment of President and constitution of 
Committees; reasons for the Conference and scope; 
procedure relating to Nations ppeaking; establishment 
of Five Committees (named.); difficulty of separating 

^ contd) 



CONFERENCE (continued) 

the Russian Committee from the Political Committee; &* 
political questions settled in Committees; General 
statement for opening of Session: presidents of the 
various Committees: Questions of Austrian Relief and 
Exchanges, 48 (see also I . C P . 236A) 

Suhstitution of Delegates approved; length of Conferenci 
48. (5) 
Co-operation of Advisers from the League of Nations. 48 

Value of informal conversations. 48(6); 

Meeting of Convening Powers to discuss procedure 48(8) 
Representation of Smaller Powers on Committees; 
comparisons that may he made between the Genoa Conferee 
and the League of Nations. 48(7)(8). 



Found need for Russia to acknowledge her debt: 

GERMAN EXPORTS see EXPORTS. 

GERMAN QUESTIONS 

Italian support of British policy understood in 
the preamble of M . Schanzer's M e m o r a n d u m : ( p  a f t  i)
Aopendix B



GERMANY 

M. Glemenceay on the probability of a Militarist Govt. 
in: Hindenburgian: 5 

Admission into European policy at Genoa:not a bad 
influence for Czecho-Slovakia", says Dr. B enes h\it 
essential that Gt. Britain & prance,should he In 
agreement on all questions affecting European policy 
new policy mtcst not be allowed to interrupr the & 

process of consolidation of Central Europe: 42 ( H 

M. Ppincare's policy driving British towards: Mr. 
1L l e George on: 43 ( \H '  ̂  

Dr. Benes on present policy of: wished to be wekk finan 
cially: necessary to prepare a situation in which 
it would be to the interest of Germany to alter 
policy:- moratorium: (U - 3 - 6-) $ Genoa meant that 
Germany would have to be admitted bo the League 
of Nations;: [L 3 ) : necessary to have some system of 
guarantees in which Germany/ could participate::Ik ^ 
43 

Occupation of the Ruhr: note by Military Committee of 
Versailles, dated 26th April, 1921s territories to 
be occupied, forces required, carrying out of the 
operation, time allotted, expenses:, fixrther details 
to be brought to London by Marshal Fochs 32 

Moratorium, request by; situation created 53 

Mark, collapse of, effect on other countries 53 

capacity to pay reparations 53 

cred.its abroad 53 

high domestic consumption of comodities 53 

investments in foreign securities 53 

American responsibilityj detached and impartial 
moral influence needed 52 

Present position in: Message from Dr Wirth to Mr 
Lloyd George: 5.8.22: 55 & App: 

Figure handed over by, to the Allies for Reparation 
cost of Armies of Occupations etc., 57* 

Revolutions in: 57. 

http://cred.it








. ' / I 
Menace by;$]. to CJohstantinopTe: suggested British forces "ce 

transferred to. Israid: M. Schanzer s belief, that he. could 
induce' the Greeks to leave Smyrna!: possible Greek loan 
in London: question- not to be discussed at Allied Confer 
ence in London, unless and until agreement on reparation 
was in sight;: d 59 

Crisis "Septo 19225: question of British accepting help 
- Greek army against -Thirks: 65 

Sir Ed. Grigg's interview with M. Venizelos: views on 
Revolution! and military Apolitical "situation (see 
VENIZELOS ); 66 



GREECE. 
Italy1s relations to: Marchase della Torretta's aim to 

a reach an understanding: British Government might 
) assist: proposed Greeks occupy the Dardanelles: 36* 

GREEKS 

refused right of search on high seas hy Italians: 
M. Schanzer to he pressed on questiontS. 50 (pg. 2) 

GRIGG, Sir Ed. 
Interivew with M. VEMIZELOS(q.v.) on Near East 
crisis:- 66 



GUARANTEES. Committee of: 
Reparations: Sir R.Horne to send the Prime Minister 
summary of the conclusions of: 58* 





HAILEY, Sir M. 

Conference with, on IflDIA(q.v.) s, S. 51 

conversation with M.Theunis (12.8.22) on the Reparations 
situati , S o 61. 



HART M PTON , General 
- - -t eTe grams from, on holding o f Chan ak : 65 

Mud an la Ohnferenoes : request by^-French Ambassador that-fuRe! 
discretion be given to, to agree to proposals: 68 

HARVEY Mr., ... . : . . . . . . 

views on necessity forBritish Delegation to g o t o America 
the funding of the Debt. 52 





- HODGSON-, Mr , -

Reports of, from Moscovfr-if-leniTî enrbaQrfrtan 
Genoa empty-handed, Bolshevists would be lost: ^ 
n:ati ona il s t f ee 1 i hg growing up "in" Hu s si a: 4 6 " ("ff  " 6 J 



HOLY PLACES 
Commiss ion on,: and Italian proposals regarding the Cenaculum(q.l 

M.Sohanzer to take up the question direct with Mr.Churchillf 
— 4 9 (page 3) and - Appendix f 5) . -

H0HJ3E Sir Rohert 
"Report on- the industrial situation in-Gt.Britain.- 11 
Views on resconstruction of Germany-'s finance 53 

— -To be--prepared--to make - a reply--to.-M.Eoincare -s-remar-kfij 
(I.CP. 250) on British "& French Taxation: 56. 

Reparations: to send the Prime Minister a summary of 
Conelusions "of the Commlttee of 'GuarahteesT7 58* 









IB ATT 1 ......... . . . . . 

mandate; assurances- given by the British Government to the 
Italian Government re Italian interests. 49 Appendix (£00 

Anglo-Italian policy:: British proposals:: S . 5 0 App. Art* 2 & AU^I 



Meeting with the Prince of Wales & Sir M. Hailey:

proposed strengthening of Viceroy1 a CJounfeil: Lord 
Peel to prepare memo: (pg. 1-5) 

, staff assistance for Members of Council: Lord Peel 
to prepare memo.:: (pg. 6-7), 

recruitment of Indian CJivil Service:repudiation of 
pensions: Indianisation of Services Medical Service 
utilisation of surplus Army Officers in India:; Lord 
Peel to prepare memo, on steps to be taken to imp 
prove recruitment of British subjects-(pgv 8-11,21) 

) development of India: proposed loan of £100 million: 
railways: difficulty of raising loans: contracts 
with St. Britain: Sukker barrage: Sir M. Hailey 
to prepare memo, containing proposals for co-opera
tiors between British & Indian &ovts(pg. 11-14,20) 

disability pensions ,r hoped to settle question! 
shortly (pg. lFTJ 

Indian polices poor pay of Europeans: free passag 
hometpg. 15-18) 

financial position of: statement by Sir M. Haiiey' 
' rpg7"l8 & 19) 
British position in India: possible declarations 

by Prime Minister: Bri t1sh to maintain their 
position in India:, no constitutional changes 
till success of reforms justified its security 
of pensions(pg. 19-21): 

S 51 



IRELAND (oontd) 
Conference between the Prime Minister, Sir H. Greenwood",' 

& Sir I. Craig on May 30th, 1921:^. 
Lord C M e f Justiceship of Northern Ireland: Sir John 

Ross-"Tav cured: 33 (l) 
Honours List to be concerted by Sir H. Greenwood & Sir 

J. U-raig for submission to the King: 33 (2) 
Northern Ireland Civil Service: Sir J. C^raig* s request 

for British Civil Servants to start: services of 
Mr. Watts of the Admiralty/ and Mr. A.T.V. Robinson 
asked for: Prime Minister s promise to help: 33(3) 

r  N- ,  Railways In: grant on decontrol by British Govt,: Sir 
37 OJraig to see Sir E, Geddes: 33 (4), 

State opening of the Northern Parliament by the King: 
offer to open Southern Parliament: the Prime Minis
ter to see Lord Stamfordham: 33 (5) 

. ---- * State visit to Belfast by the"Vdceroy on June 7:33(6) r

Knighthood of St "Patrick: filling of vacancy:33 (7) 



Re c m i tment ot r repudi at ion of pensions:: Indianimation of 
Service?- Medical Service- utilisation of surplus Army 
Of fleers in dLndla:-: Lord Peel to prepare a memo, oh steps 
to be taken to improve recruitment of British subjects: 
S 5 1 "(pg." 8 - 1 1 , 2 0 ) 



ITALY. 
Anglo-Italian Policy (qVvji" )6". 

Strongly adverse to the despatch of any considerable 
reaniĥ niae-m̂  
Mi.-Br.iand: 36. 

Relations with Gt.Britain; Memorandum by M.Schanzer 
"on^om^^ 

support to British Government on German questions."49(page 1) 

emigrants: Lord Halfour proposes M . Schanzer should get in touch 
with the EPo and" of Trade VS. 50 (pg* T )  & App". "Art". 10 

refusal to allow Greeks to exercise right of search on the high 
s e as:  M . Vans ittart- to presa M . Sc hanz er on: S. 5 0 ( p g -. 2.) — 

Cannot sign the British Reparation proposals without a remission 
of -their Debt: 60. - . .. - .... - - - - -

ISMID, 
"French "retain soldiers' a t  S 64. 

http://Mi.-Br.iand


JUBALAND ^ 
cession to Italy of; M.SchanzerTs Memorandum containing 
proposals that the Italian and British Governments s h o u l d ; 
at once sign the Convention. 49 Appendix (7); question 
postponed for discussion between M.Schanzer and Mr. 
Churchill. 49 (page 4) Prime Ministers suggestion linking 
up question with Dodecanese problem. 49 (page 7 ) . friJis? c o u n t e r - P r o P d s a l s ( A r t . 8) t Jubaland and Dodecanese 
to be dealt with in separate paragraphs: date of handing 
overt S. 50 f p g . 3 4 . ) & App.--Art-.- 8 - - ; 









ihoUia be kept" out of Europe * M.Diamaridy s 67 

-KINDE-RSLEY - Sir ..R. .. ... 

views on Reparations situation 53 





C onver-sation -with ..Mr Lloyd George (July 2B.thl9.22 ) on Anglo- . 
Russian Trade.  S . 54, 

http://2B.thl9.22






3 0 6 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

Genoa me ent that Germany would have to he admitted to: 
"Drl Benes on: 43 [ U - S ^ t ^ V 

Relation to Genoa Conference: Russian idea that Poles ran 
the heague: Dr. Benes asks that League he associated with 
certain questions: Mr. LI. George no objection so long as 
questions did not affect coixntries whieh were not members;: 
Mr. LI. George's interview with M. Albert Thomas:43Vj^jhCb) 

Genoa Conference: indirect participation in work of: aide
memoire for M. Boincare drafted by Dr. Benes: 46 App. (6) 

non-aggression clause: Dr. Benes afraid that Genoa non
aggression clause will pxish the League out: 46 l ^ - $ V 

AngloHtalian Agreement to he communicated tot S, 50 App. 
Art. 11 
American signs of interest in the; farmers and the wheat 

question 52 



LETTER to the Sultan of Egypt - see SULTAN 



LITTLE ENTENTE 

Genoa Conference: meeting of Committee of Allied experts 
In London: question of representation of:43 -14- )
to send experts to London to take part in work in 
semi-official manner: 46 App. ( 5 ) 

Rupture of: M.Theunisf appeal to M.Poincare: 5 8 9 





Interview with Dr. Beness(Feb.16m 1922); on  & e noa Conference:(see 
BENES : CZEGHO-SLOVAKIA : RUSSIA^ ) : 42 interview con-
TTnuTdt M."Pbincare8s system of de spate he a \ h , & x * ' s British 
opinion tending- to-move--to wards -Germany CU-'^^^ * repa-rat-i-ons
could not he discussed at Genoa ^ U^.t V: relation of the 
League of-Nations to Genoa \L . ic- \3)t desire that Dr. Benes 
arrange an interview between I, Poincare & himself (Mr, LI, George) 

? :izfo t" \0 , \*- l-fc *- 43
r- Genoa Conference: aide-memoire for M. Poincare drafted by Dr. 

Benes: not satisfied with reference to RUSSIA: no progress 
without recognition: confcnol of docks & "railways essentials 

I quotes reports of Mr. Hodgson: if Lenin went back.enpty-handed 
from Genoa, Bolshevists would be lost: ^ K l" U ' 
non-aggression-Clause: would prefer-to-be passed as Treaty 
rather than Resolution? (̂ k̂  ^ 46 

Conference with Sir H. Greenwood & Sir J. Gralg on Ireland(May 
30, 1921): Lord Chief Justiceship, Honours List, Civil Service, 
Railways, State Opening of Northern Parliament & visit to 
Belfast by the Viceroy: 33 

-Conversation with IvLBriand on the question of Upper SILESIA (q.v). 
35 . 

Conversation with Signor Bonomi on question of Upper Silesia 
Turkey & Greece e t c , 36* 

I . :.. 
Conversation with M.Schanzer on arrangements for the Genoa 

Conference. 48./ I . - -
Reparations views-of ; and aituation in Germany 53 
Conversation with M,Krassin (July.28th 1922) on Anglo-Russian 

I Trade. S. 54. 
Conversation with M.Theunis (12.8.22) on the reparations situation' 

S. 61. 
Conversation with the Rumanian Charge d1Affaires on the 

Near East situation. S. 63. 
Conversation with Roumanian Charge,'Affaires (19.9.22) S 64, 



LOAN 
for India, proposed::. £100 ml 11 lorn: mainly required for rail
ways: difficulties of borrowing! S 51 (pg. 11,14) 

LOAN 
scheme for Germany suggested by Sir R.Kindersley and Mr. 

Morgan 53 

LONDON 
Genoa Conference: meeting of Committee of Allied Experts 

to discuss: question of representation of Eastern' 3 $! t 0 s e n dA WlTriTZ^T8'' ?  to London & take part in work in sem^-offieial manner:46 Ap. ( 5 ) 





i 





MANDATES (continued.) 

Palestine; Anglo-Italian agreement, respecting Italian 
interests; M.Schanzerss Memorandum. 49 (page 7) and 

- Appendix (para 2.) (Annex-1). - -

MARK.; collapse of the; effect on other countries; Franc bo 
to follow 53 ?' 

stabilisation of the .53^Xp.2*J 
MEDICAL SERVICE 

for British in India: S 51 (pg.9-10) 

MEDITERRANEAN 
questions; Anglo-Italian collaboration asked for in 
preamble of M.Schanzerfs Memorandum. 49. Appendix. 





MILITARY COMMITTEE.. OF...VERSAILLES.-
Note by^-on-occupation- of' the Ruhr, dated 26th April,ll 

32 



MINES -STATE, 
-Interferencewith, would have- a shattering ef f ech In"Germany"' 608 





- - -German -request for a; discussion on situation created -55-

Next" 2 - years,- as regards allreparationsby Germany,"except" 
as regards Coal deliveries: Sir J.BradburyJs view;.:; 60* 

MOROCCO 

M,Clemenceau declared complete ignorance about the subject of: 
Lord Curzon to see MoBerthelot and discuss question 5 



-

MUDANIA 0 ONFEREN GE 

Conversation "between Sir E. 'Crowe and French Ambassador: 
request that fuller discretion to agree "topropTbsaTs 

. be given to General.Harington: Sir E. Crowe complains 
of attitude ofFr'ench:"GeheralE M Y Franklih-Boiiillbn 

. In acting contrary .to Paris Jote of Sept. 23: French. 
Ambassador refuses to believe that French Govt.- agree 
to- -immedi-a-te Turki sh po s-se-s s 1 on - of Thr ac e wi thout-^guar
antees: 68 







. 

NAVAL ESTIMATES. - ^ . . 
aad.dea Committee recommend a- out -of £38 million including -

Washington & Oil: Admiralty could only save  £ 7 million 
—a-pa-rt fr-om Washing-ton-4—proposal—put to Lord Reatty viz;: 

question should be viewed from point of view of Naval 
rislfs to he-"incurred-next--2- years-:—fin&ne-i-al-side- bad: 
income tax: financial risk greater than Naval risk: War 

"with America or with Japan improvable: bMldlng"""c " 
.. marines by the French worst casef fjt^t^tf)  U J 

Statement, by. Lord -Beat-ty.:. if whole of Cedd.es proposals were 
carried out,' would only"amount to £14 million: .. only  £ 7 

--Tnll:!ion-practlrc-afeiê -i 
Standard"was pursued:(JitA) explanation:$Uo,/s)- total of 
£197500,000 includings; "Washington r;Admiralty-Intereste d 
in financial situation: risks taken in regard to Oil for 
3 years: "Admiralty- redueClons. inPersonnel" of""the" "Fleet": 
to 98,000: Geddes. Cormnittee...suggest,.85., 000.: 13,000 
would have to be got rid'of, and brought back in two 
-years hence-:--- -free discharges-a.U,'.5J effect-if. pe.r.aonixe.1 ..of.... 
the Fleet reduced to 86,000 men: C ^ " % ) explanation how 

--Comriilttee--reached-their-f-iguî e-of -Q6yQQQ%-f-/^&A -
6,000 boy recruits obtained annually:, saving through' all 

-ranks ana" ratThgs":' actual""e"c ondmy'"fr6m" £2OOy000trcr
£250,000: J^rj - - . 

Dockyards-: . further cut. by /Admiralty:. ..c losing of .. Pembroke 
Dock': saving would be £150,000 gross: Sir G. 

-Debarroll on: £/^^J—quest-ion- if--no-t-more--than--4-5000 -men 
could be discharged: fjUu 1' *-h*7 
Complements, of.. Ships.: cut? d.own^^f)/men. surplus toPersonnel":requirements: - suggestion that men be sent from ships for

--^raining -while--those ships were in Port-: Lord-Beahty tbinks. 
n o t a practicable plan: - proportion of men in British 
juavy afloat far-iarger"" than in" tr."St --propertron-a-shore^ 
reserves aHotfed,to mine-sweepers etc^ ' impossible to 
man the Fleet with 85,000 men according to a -On^Powen
S-tandar-d.:-.-numhens.-ins-uf-ficient.:.......addit ion  1 men oou 3 dabe obtained within 10 days; efficiency of men: passing' 

:-of--ammuni-triron--done-:by-̂ ma-chinery-:—Ĥ f-

Proportion of"' non-capital ships"to "capital. shlj
-Hari re.lle.f__f.orssick men:. :CK: dlscrepancy of £14 million^
between Geddes Committee and Admiralty: cost and personnell 
--of-A^er-ioen-gs-Br-itri-sh--Nay-ies-:-̂ )L̂ 6-)... /^y- .M 

Sir- -GTFeharrel to di/scnsswith Admiralty the -possibility 
of reducing numbers of Dockyard hands and to discuss the 
savings which could.be effected "if persomiel of Fleet were
^ e d u c B d  - t o  ̂ a a ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ , : . . . ; 

http://aad.de
http://Cedd.es
http://re.lle.f__f.ors


HEAR EASQ? (see. also TURKEY....:. ASIA MI MOB. ). 

Turco-Greek conflict;M.Schanzer"s Memorandum on Anglo-Italian 
policy. 49 Appendix (1); Lord Balfour Ts draft despatch 
to the Prench Government, approved by the Prime-Minister, and 
to he shewn to M.Schanzer. 49 (page 8 ) . copy to "be given 
M . Schanzer: S e 50 (pg. 2) 
Rumanian Charge d'Affaires confident that Rumania-would -. 
render military assistance in preserving the "freedom of 
the Straits"; Bulgarian attitude"." Si"6S. Account of 
message transmitted to Bucharest by the Rumanian Charge 
dTAffaires. S. "63."" 
Roumania prepared to send a contingent to Constantinople 
but. wished to-know the exact-force-required, -and to-receive 
assurances of provision of war Material: command of the 
B-lae-k-"Sea-:--also provision-of sea transportandraviatrron"" 
assistance: result of Lord Curzonfs conversation with 

-MvPoincarcto be awaited: S B 4 . " :

Question of holding Chanak: telegrams from Gen. Harington 
(Nos .-2463 & 2469): probable arguments. of. General St.aff-in-. 
favour of evacuating: possible Greek co-operation: past 
policy- --with regard to Chanak reviewed-; viewsof --Mr. Ghurch
111 on loss of prestige by withdrawal? Prench & Italian 
responsioTITtyTTi-n case "of loss of^.-onstan:trinople':: question 
to be discussed with experts: . 6 5 .... - ... 

views qf ,,M.* Venlzelos... on or1 sis(3.0..9..S.2jLi tosnohpAl Icy. 6 

ant 1-French:: see also VENIZELOS: S 66 
attitude of Roumania (q.v.) interview o f M r Diamandy 

with Mr; El. George: 67' 

c on v era at i on be t we en Sir .E. Crowe an d Prench Amb as s ad
or(6.10.22)t request that fuller discretion to agree 
to oroposais at-Mudania Conference-be given-to Gen. -
Harington: Sir E. Crowe complains of attitude of 
Prench General" and IC. PrahkllTi-Bouilion: acting oori
traryto Paris Note of Sept. 23: French Ambassador .:;
refuses to believe that French Govt. agree to im
mediate possession of. Thrace by-Turkey; without 
guarantees: Sir E. Crowe on serious situation created" 
by French: -68 



NEUTRAL ZONE . J ; -

Rumanian Charge d1Affaires confident that his Government 
would offer military-- co-operation- -with the Allies- in 
preserving the "freedom of the Straits". S. 62; account 
of mes sage transmit ted toBuchare s t hy the" "Eumaniian 
Charge dIAffaires. S.^ 62. _ 

- - - r r a s ' ' . - v."';,':-)-.; 
--Troops-at,- isHald-a-Hd-G-hana-k-:- -F-3?e-nah--wi-t-h&-s?a-w-so-ldi-e-r-s-from-

Chanak: Mr Lloyd George explained the position po the 
Roumanian^ harge '"d"*Af f airarsi Sr6$. . -. : 

see also " CHANAE 



NIKTCIC M. 
invitation to visit London to discuss the Graeco-Turkish 

position. S... 6£.. — 
M. Venizelos' interview with: attitude of Serb-Croat-

Slovene State to Near East crisis: S 66 



MOG-AEA AGREEMENT 
Foreign Office opinion that it should stand, 49 (page' 2 ) . 





OFFICERS 

Army, surplus, In Ifltflat utilisation in Civil ServicerS Rl (p g.ijy 

Exploitation of concessions in the H.E. Vilayets of 
Anatolia: M.Schanzer's Memorandum proposing policy in 
support of Anglo- Italian enterprises in accordance 
with Mr,lloyd George's letter (Genoa), 49 Appendix (4) 
Foreign Office views; paragraph 4 in M,Schanzerfs Memo 
should he substituted by a mere confirmation of Mr, 
Lloyd George^ letter, 49 (pages 2 & 2 ) , 
Article in British counter-proposals approved:S8 50 
AppB Ai-ts 4 



Only £7 million practicable .1T Govemmehtis policy-oTT"' 
!sas-P-UTLSued:.... f/s^J-) Lord Beatty!s exnaanation: ( /'

with 85,000 men,'impossible to man the Fleet according 
-:to-One-Power-St anda-rd; 





PALESTINE 

proposals agreed upon in informal conversationsJbetween 
Italian representatives and the Colonial Office; 
(National Home for the Jews and non-interference with 
existing rights of non-Jewish communities: Italian enter
prises and labour; rights of justice etc; economic rights, 
and sea-borne traffic; customs duties) 49 Appendix (Annex!) 
proposals accepted by the Foreign Office (with one exception) 
49 (page 7 ) . British counter-proposals:S. 50 App  Annex Is

mandate, and article 6 of the Tripartite agreement; second 
paragraph of M.SchanzerTs Memorandum approved in principle, 
Italian Government should pledge themselves to support the 
Mandate at the Council of the League of Nations in return 
for concessions in Asia Minor. 49 & Appendix (para 2 ) . 
British counter-proposals: S. 5 0 A p p . Art 2 

PARIS ... AGREEMENT 
of Sept". 215 on Near East: Prench acting contrary to, at 

Mudania: 6 8 

Parliamentary procedure re Egyptian policy discussed with 
Lord AllenbTrsee"ETTYPT): 44 (l) 

Passages home, free, for Indian police: S 51 (pg. 17) 



'**KA*&Jt^**AKXi-f J ( v Jjfxrifjdj _^Lar3^Je^._. Z&LX£Q kj^fcL/iJtj 





 e-1-1 -to 

PEMBROKE DOCKYARD, 

Closing of: saving of £150,000 gross: 

P E N S I O N S 

in Indi a: apprehension in regard to security oft possible 
nouncernent by Prime Minister, in regard to:S 51 (pg.. 8 k\ 

disability, for Indian, soldiers:- S 51 (.P&.-15-) 

PERSONNEL 

Admiralty red.ucti.qns from 125,000 to 98,000 men as result oi 
Washington: -Vf^jTT) Gedde: report 000 men; 
how. 0ommittoe...reached,^tlgm^s^^^^X- .-13*000..would have
be got rid of and brought back'in 2 years' time: QL^b ,i3]'
- free- -d-i-s charge s encouraged:('A*&; ̂ -^-^—S i3?-G-.-Behar r
discuss savings which could be effected if personnel 
-reduced to 86,000 menr-ffa$j "tTtSv-Sc^apan-'^ person 
compared with British: f/iP, Cj\ 4 7 ^ ' . 

M e n s u r p l u s t o requirements:, 47, 

http://red.ucti.qns






P01NGARE,Pre3; 

Inspires French press attacks designated to injure M. 
G;lemenceau!, not England: M, Clemenceau on: 5 

(contd opposite) 



POINCARE, M.(opntd) 

Dr." Benes Interview wflh on Russia % had. given,no reasons 
against Dr. Benes1 policy: 42 L^-iV toV : ' Drv' Benes
considers Britain should be prepared to move towards^ 
Mr. Ll. George says policy of, was driving British 
people in German direction ^ :his system of 
despatches \\n 3- ***k): Dr. Benes on Poinoare's diffio
ulties5 isi Mr. 1*1. George s desire that Dr. Benes 
should arrange an interview between himself(Mr.L1.George) 
& M. Poincare: k , 10 , -.)? ' : Dr. Fenes agrees: 
43 

Genoa Conference: aide-memoire for, drafted by Dr. 
Benes(see GENOA CONFERENCE) : 46 App. 
Negotiations re Genoa: Lord Curson does not think Dr. 
Benes best medium for conveying invitation to informal 
conferencet French insistance on written reply to last 
note: Lord Gurzon to send a send a reply pressing for 
meeting between M. Poincare & Mr. LI. George: 45(1) 

Secretive attitude of; on the question of Germany?s 
financial position and Reparations 53 (pp. 9-11) 

Proposals of, re German Reparations (H.C.P. 250): 
discussion on: - 56. 



Difficulties between CJzecho-Slov-akia and, removed, 
says Dr. Benes: 42 , \) . 

Genoa Conference? meeting of Committee of Allied-
Experts, in London: to send experts & take part in 
-work-in semi-official manner: 46" App. (5) 
Roumanian -Charge d Af f & ir e s emphasized to - -Mr.— 
Chamberlain, Roumania'.s vital interest with Poland,J 
in questions affecting the "freedom of the"Straits" ; 
and Eastern Galicia. S. 63. 



POLICE,secret in Russia see TCHAIKA 329 

" Inaias poor pay: free passages home: S 51 (pgo15-18) 



PRINCE. OP WALKS 

Conference with, on India: S 51 



of- Anglo-It allran -Agreeinent^-S^-SG-App^-Art^-ii-









REPARATIONS BY GERMANY (Continued) 

Present position:-Sir - J.Bradbury describes conversation--with -
Herr Bergmann: objects strongly to the interference with 
Mines ^"FO"reFtsy'"ratner have .- the trench acting against' 
Germany alone on such, an issue than the Allies: as a whole: 
difficult for german Government.to make further concessions: 
French, election.:. Italy ooulhd n o t tiign-British-proposals 
without remission of their Debt: air J.Bradbury's view re 
-Moratorium: - -risk- that the deeis ion to de clare-Germany i n 
default might be taken by a majority vote: 60. 

-Note of a conversation-between M.Theunis and Sir M.Hankey. 
(12-8*22), and a later conversation withthe Prime Minister 

" and Sir Its Home:M-vTheunis-strongly urged some attempt -to 
meet M,Poincare; thought the British Government"s attitude 
had" beerf too stiff:'"Germariywould have to be declared in""- 7 
default if the proposals were refused; coal, deliveries'; 
unthinkable that Gt,Britain would support Prance incoercion 
of-Germany; attitude of America. S... 61, 

-

Roumanian Charge"dTAffaires suggests concessions be made to 
4 France.:. S 64, . 

RAILWAYS : Indian: development off Fort of London Authority/ 
mighthe' preceaeritr"^''^!"""fpgV" 1 2 """" 

RATHBONE Mr, 
.-..-Sta.tement--.on...--TJ-.-S,. --financial-policy-- 5 



Err. Penes., views on: needs of France must, be met, but morator
ium necessary for Germany: cost of production in Germany 
must be raised, otherwise Europe would f a l l i n pieces: Ger
many wanted to be as poor as possible: 43 U - y ) 

Mr. LI, George says cannot be discussed at Genoa: 43 L )VC (?V 
not to be discussed at Genoa: aide-memoire-for M, Enincare' 

:drafted by !Dr."""Benes: 46""App.

Situation created by German request for a moratorium; 
views of Sir J,Bradbury, Sir R.Home a n d S i r Basil Blackett; 
loan scheme suggested by Sir R,Kindersley and Mr,Morgan, 
German credits abroad probably total £250 million; 
Exports compared, to pre-war; investments in foreign 
countries; high domestic consumption of commodities: 
Germany's. capacity to pay; Prance and the reduction of 
the Debt; further meeting of Bankers' Committee suggested; 
Finance Ministers should meet-first; Clearing-house 
payments; reaction the collapse of the Mark had in other 
countries"";" franc" will follow the Mark; Prime Minister 
not prepared to agree; to any action until the situation 
was better realised in Prance. 53 

Present position in Germany: restriction of deliveries in 
kind, should present fall in the exchange continue: coal -
deliveries imposed, excessive: request not to allow 
forcible measures towards a solution of Reparations question 
and to work towards aLreduction of Reparations to figures 
bearableby "the German National Economy: Message from Dr 
Wirth to.Mr..Lloyd George 5.8.22 (App): comparison between 
German & British Wages: questions to be considered: 55" & Apjfl 

Discussion on MoPoincare's proposals (I.C P. 250) re Forests: 
customs Barrier : Occupation of tTTe "Ruhr: Disarmament: 
Taxation: Agreed: - that Sir B.P.Blaekett should furnish 
an estimate calculated on the same lines as M.Poincare's 
estimate as to what advances had been made to Germany: -
Sir R.Horne to be prepared to make a reply on British and 
French Taxation: 56. -- —- -
Further.: discussion:.I.: Statement giving figures of British 
expenditure" recoverable from Germany, on same basis as 
French figures, handed to the.Prime Minister?^"5figures from. 
Report by Bankers Trust Company: comparison'between British 
&Fr ench War Debt:- -figure- Germany had hande d- -over to Allies
for Reparations fete, German revolutions.: draft Resolutions! 
setting out' counter-proposals to M. Poinaare' s proposals 
handed to the Prime Minister:. Air question had better not 
raised: M.Poin"care1 s proposals suggested should be submit tedj
to Experts for a . report: .57, .& App 
Belgian. Report..unsatisfactory: Mr- Lloyd - George states Mo 
Theunis' appeal to M.Poincare re the Entente - results at 
Spa & London Conferences: rupture: Belgian attitude:" 
Reparations Recovery Act producing 100 million gold marks 
yearly for" Gt Britain: -Position of France and Belgium. 
Moratorium: suggested. Memo. setting * rorth British proposals!] 
British position: percentage on German Exports: Agreed:-
Sir B.B.Blackett to prepare Memo setting forth Britihb!— 
proposals and their financial effect: Sir R,Horne to send' 
the Prime Minister a, summary of the conclusions ' of "the^r""' 
Committee of Guarantees: - 58. -, W**-r 



Percentage on German Exports: suggested that Commission 
-was- the proper -body to fix: 58* 



... REPARATIONS RECOVERY ACT. 

Producing 100 million gold marks yearly for Great Britain 
position of France and Belgium': 58 9 





Upper Silesia: Mr Lloyd. George promise M."Briand re
inforeements, conditional upon agreement on the inaln 
Issue, 35. 

M,Briand not pressing qviestion strongly: proposed, sending 
machine guns, Tanks etc., if main lines of agreement on 
larger question could, be found, not much difficulty need 
be made by Gt Britain in sending some small reinforcem Baijj 

of this kind: Italian public opinion strongly adverse 
to despatch of considerable reinforcements: concession 
to help M.Briand: 36* 

REVOLUTIONS. 
in Germany:. 57. 



RHODES 

retention of, by Italy; plebiscite to be excluded; Italian 
proposals contained in M.Schanzer's Memorandum. "49 Appendix""(31; 
British policy on the Dodecanese situation, including 
49 (pages 5 - 7) . 

RIGHT OP SEARCH 

on high seas: Italian refusal to allow Greeks: Mr. Vans ittart 
to press M. Schanzer on nuestion:S. 50 (pg. 2) 



Note "of a conversation "between the Roumanian Charge d 1 Affaires 
the Prime'Minister and Mr.Chamberlain; -freedom of the 
Straits vital to Roumanian interest'; Roumania would cooperate 

-in its defence if asked; telegraphic facHities to be 
arranged with Bucharest.  S . 62. Mr.Chamberlain1s account 
of message sent to Bucharest by" the Roumanian Charge d 1 

Affaires; Prench anxiety as. to nature of communication; 
importance attached by Roumaniai to Polish interests involved. 
S . 6 3 . ; - 

prepared to send a contingent to Constantinople, but wished 
tc* know"TtneF exact force required, and to receiveassurances"" 
...of provision of War Material: command of the Black Sea: also 
provision of sea transport and aviation assistance: result 
of Lord Gurzon1 s conversation-with M. P-o-inc-are- to be a-waited-:-

:
S 64. - \ I _ ggl M 
M. Diamandyts' interview with Mr. LI. George(l.10.22):attitude 
of Koumania to Wear East' crisis: Kern a.L should he kept out 
of Surop e: French policy deplored:. Ro\imani.a. disappointed that 
she was not consulted as to Paris Note: ho common frontier 
between Turkey and Bulgaria-: Straits on- both sides should 
be under Allied Commissions embarrassment caused by hon-set
tlement of Eastern Galiciar hands Prime Minister note (App.) 
containing request for arms and, in case of Russian attack,, 

"British troops: transport for Roumanian troops for C-on
.. stantinople:-. participation) in Conferences -af fee ting - -herr 
Straits: frontiers of Turkey and Bulgaria: similar arrange
-ment-s- with Italian & Prench Govts: 
Mr. LI. George's replyr Turkish posit!on: Br Itain1s relatIons 

" with Russia might prevent Russia attacking Rumania: "V. 
S/S for War to go into the n\ie stlori of ama.-i!oiL'-j^iimaril&£ —-.
asks what armed help Roumania would provide in case of war 

(contd) 



ROUMANIA (oontd) 
with Turkey: CJonstanza: Roumanian participation in 
Peace Conference & guarantee of Straits: 67' 





Occupation of: note by Military Committee of Versailles 
dated 26th April, 1921: terrirories to be occupied 
forces required, execution of the operation, time ' 
allotted, expenses: further details to be "brought 
to London by Marshal Eoch: 32 
Discussion on M.Poincare's proposals (I.CP. 250): 56, 
Prench occupation in event of Reparations default by 
Germany; British and American attitude; conversation 
between the Prime Minister, Sir R.Horne and M.Theunis, 





"A? n-^^JOc fuLGuzJL,.- /LCA^C^UJU -fa-^^cjL -/cir^^o-^e^, 

S. q Qfy^Ast. I- ie) 

---^M-^C^-^T^S^^ e^^*5u^t^t^*3 -J^AyiiyOyi^c^^^ 1^^6cc/^ 

-A^X^L^O oy^Jjt^eC ^^A^y/^J^j Gt^^yh-JSs oty^y^tyK^ ^d^^^-^ue-^A,^e-o 

^y^^^ls^^ t^6h*sd^ j/^^fy^ m. ... 

Relations of Gzecho-Slovak!a with: Dr. ones s&mmarises for Mr. 
XlT-G"'eorge: pollcy of non-intervention but favouring economic & 
commercial relations: Dr. Benes & Dr, Masaryk convinced Soviet 
only possible form of Government: no confidence in Russian 
emigres: Bolshevist Mission accepted In Prague & Mission sent 
to Russia: Treaty with Russia on the point of being signed 
withdrawal of Russians when Genoa Conference announced:draft 
Treaty involved de facto recognition & accepted principle of 
private property: conditions for full recognition! via- cessation 
of propaganda, activities of Secret Police & one Govt. In Russia: 
Mr. Ll. George thinks it impossible to interfere with the police: 
Dr. Benes in favour of giving relief to Russia: Dr.-Benes1 inter
views with Poincare & Millerand: 42 

GENOA CONFERENCE: aide-memoire for M. Roincare drafted by Dr. 
Benel" Mr, Ll. George not satisfied with reference to Russia: 
no progress without recognition: Dr. Benes in favour of trade 
relations leading up to recognition: attitude of neutrals to 
Russia: Mr. Ll. George considers control of railways & docks 
essential: reports by Mr. Hodgson: if Lenin came back from Genoa 
empty-handed, the Bolshevists would be lost: Dr. Benes on 
pos sibllity of Rus slang s aying they didnt t want... recognition: 

(contd) 



RUSSIA (contd): 

possible Russian conditions? C'z echo-Slovak legionaries: 
Dr. Benes agrees to alter his memo, to meet Mr. LI. 
George 46 & App. 

FAMINE IN: Prime Minister rather ashamed at amsll amount 
done by Britain: views of Mr. Chamberlainr Lord Ourzon 
thinks one millioni might be fotcnd: suggests that reply 
to parliamentary question; might be that without over
whelming opinion in Parliament in favour of action, 
nothing co\ild be done: 45 (2) 

RECOGNITION OF: British Government1s view: judicial 
" position: Extract from Prime Minister's Sppech in the 

House on April 3rd 1922, handed to M.Krassin0 S.54. 
dancer of attack on Roumania by: Roumania hopes for British 

detachment: Mr. LI. George on British influence with 
Russia - might succeed in preventing Russia, attacking 
Rumania:. 67 (pg. 7 & 4 ) 









SCBAEZER M. 
future of the conversation with - on Anglo-Italian policy. 48$.;  5 0 

- Memorandum by, on Anglo-Italian policy, .49 Appendix; alterations... 
in the re-drafting after agreement had been reached on details 
49 (pages 1 & 7).- British counter-prooosals to be submitted-to: 
S, 50 App. 

to be given a copy of despatch to Paris on the Niear East "(July 1 9 2 2 1 
S.-50-4pg,-2)-

Mr. L I . George refers to conversation with? thinks he can come to 
--terms- with Greeks on Dodecanese and induce them to leave Smyrna: 
S 59 



SECURITIES 

foreign, invested by Germany " " 53 

SENUSSI 

Anglo-Italian policy; proposals contained in M.Schanzer*s 
Memorandum 49 Appendix (para.10") accepted in principle 
49 ( page 5) , British-counter-draft:--S, -50- App. - Art, -7-

SERB-GROAT-SLOVENS STATE 
" M. venlzeios conversation with M. Ninoic: French pressure on 

Serb-Groat-Slovene Stat7e to abstain from playing part in 
Near East crisis: French loan: g 66 

SEYDOUX, II. 

Well disposed to Genoa Conf er-enoe, says EFr.- -Benes: 43(ĵ -i) j 





"SHIPS. 
Complements of, cut down: as large as pre-war: 
. r)orportioncf capital- ships- and..non-ean-ital"-a-htos before'- 
the dan: (fifi) 47o 



O 

SKOBELEFF, 

Negotiations between Bolsheviks & *'rertclji conducted by: Dr. 
Benes acquainted with: 43 C it -%L \ 



SILESIA UPPERtt 

C onversation between Mr Lloyd George and M.Briand: 
(Aug 7/21) attitude of French' Press': doubts produced 
as to wisdom of the Entente: 

-Procedure to he adopted at Conference: important that 
"TormaTT"proposa 1 for a solution should come not from 
the Supreme Council, but from the Experts: M.Briand 
agrees: 

Reinforcements: Mr Lloyd George promise M.Briand 
reinforcements, conditional upon agreement on the'main 
issue: Mr Lloyd George makes It clear that he 
saw no prospect of a solution: 35. 

Conversation between Mr Lloyd George and Sjgnor Bomorai: 
X a u g 8/2TT Procedure of CoiiFerence agreed by Signor 
ponoml: proposal for a settlement should come from a 
Committee of Experts: 
Reinforcements: MVBriand not pressing strongly: proposed. 
sending machine guns, ijanks etc., if main lines of 
agreement on larger question found, not much difficulty 
need be made by Gt Britain in sending small reinforcements 
of this kind.: Italian public opinion strongly adverse to 
despatch of any considerable reinforcements; concession 
to help M.Briand: 36* 

Anglo-Italian J?olicy: Italy in favour of close relations 
with Gt Britain":" "difficulty with Prance: Mr Lloyd George 
policy favourable to working closely with Italy: suggests 
meeting to take place before end of present Conference . 
to discuss questions of Interest to the two countries: 
Invitation accepted: Marchese della Torretta undertook 
to let Mr Lloyd George have a list of questions for 
discussion: 36. 



M. Schanzer thinks he can induce Greeks "to leave 



STAMPALIA 

suggested that Island he handed hack to Greece and used 
-by Allies as naval base, if required. 48  "  " 

Italy wished to retain 49 A p p e n d i x (11) British policy 
against retention; Greek interests; Mr.Vansittartto 
ask Admiralty for a Memorandum on the question. 
49 (pages 6 & 7) 

ST-. AULAIRE , Gomte de - - — - - 

conversation "with" Sir Ev -Crowe"-on MudaniaConference-- (see 
FEANCE): 6 8 

Contingent promised b y Roumania: assurances wanted re sea 
transport^ war material: command of theBlack "Sea, , and 
/aviation assistance: S 64:*...: , ^ J kh. 

STATE FORESTS, (see also ffCRESTS) ' 
Cession of: M.Theunis1 proposal discussed: 56. 
Tnterferehce with, would have a shattering effect in Germany: 



STRAITS (contcT) 

Roumanian views on: both shores should be demilitarised u 
der Allied Commission: not satisfied with guarantee of 
League of Nations : 67 (pg. 2) & App.(pg. 7) 

Roumania wo^ld be asked to' provide one of the contingents 
necessary for guarantee: 67' (pg* 4) 





Indiar method of raising money for:  S  51 ( p g , I S & 1 5 ) e

L 









y 

TAFT Mr, 
views on American attitude towards the European situation 52 

TANGIER 

Italian representation at Conference, on; ,M.SchanzerIs Memoran
dum 49 Appendix (6) formula proposed by Mr.Lloyd George 

-49-(-p,^r.-i 

firitis-h-"&-French r - Sir R,Horne-to" be'-preparedto make a r"epl
to M.Polncare Js remarks (I.CP. 250) re: 56* 



'Turkey must not return "tot M. Venizelos on? S' 66 
M. VenTzeTosconsider r scould not"maintafh herseTf 

in Europe without Russian-Bulgarianblocj S 66 
French' Ambassador refuses to believe that French) 

G'ovto- - had authorised immediate Turkish possession' 
without guarantees? 68 

TRADE. Anglo-Russian. 

Conversation between Mr Lloyd George and M.Krassin on 
July 28th 1922: Brl:tirslr^vemment1 s as sistance if 
policy foreshadowed by the Russian Delegates .at Eague 
is pursued:Question and Answer in the House: 
question of recognition - judicial -position;: Extract 
from Prime Minister's Speech in the House on Apl 5/22'. 

- S 5 4 0 ' 

-.RADE FACILITIES SCHEMES-. 
... Anglo-Russian Trade. S o . 54, 



"TRAITSPORTT """" ' " " — " —  ; " 
Sea, requTred" by' "Rouĵ n"ian"'"ĉ ntiri 
__a._Mj__-Briti.sh protection for: S...64. . 1 

http://__a._Mj__-Briti.sh


TREATY 
Between Caecho-Slovbkia & Russia: drafted: withdrawal of 

Russia when Genoa Conference announced: 42 ( L , * J 

TREATIES OF PEACE 

Genoa Conference: not to be discussed at: aide-memoire for 
Iff. Poincare drafted by Dr, Benes: 46 App 9 











TRIPARTITE AGREEMENT 
Article 6 of the; concession to the Italian Government 

for their support of the Palestinian Mandate at the 
Council of the-League of Nations.- -49 (page- 2) and 
Appendix (2). . British draft Article approved:S.50 
Appendix Art* 3 



Italy1s relation to: object of the Allies should be to 
restore the position of Turkish Government at Constantin
ople and to deal with them rather than with Angora:' 
Marchese della Torretta states desirable to gave Turks 
some territorial extension in order to strengthen thei 

position; Hr Lloyd George states no longer possible af 
Greek victories: thought it would probably be
necessary to let Greece occupy the Dardanelles: 
Gt Britain would not continue paying £4- million 
yearly for maintenance of forces at Constantinople: 
best planfor Greeks to "occupy Dardanelles: not the 
same objection to Greeks occupying,, as to the 
Turks: Signer Bonomi & Marchese della Torretta 
showed from their manner that this proposal was 
hot very acceptable to them: 36 ;d-d; e

Turco-Graeco-conflict: M,Schanzer Ts Memorandum on 
Anglo-Italian policy 49 Appendix (1) Lord Balfour 1^ 
draft despatch to the French Government, approved 
by the Prime Minister, and to be shewn to M.Sc.hanzeij 
49 (page 8 )   S. 50 e

Anglo-Italian Policy: British counter-proposals: 
S . 50 App, Art. 1 

Near East o^isis see NEAR EAST 
(contd) 



TURKEY (contd) : 

Roumanian attitude tor Kemal should he kept out.of 
Europe:- no common frontier between Turkey & Bulgaria:. 
67'' App. 





European situation; attitude of-America discussed 
with Mr.Taft and Mr.Harvey; signs of interest in the 
League of Nations; danger in a German financial 
collapse; responsibility resting on the U.S.A.. 
Mr.Harvey emphasized" "Britain1s blunder if a 
Delegation did not go to Washington to discuss the 
funding of the Debt; short time for legislation in 
view of the approaching American elections- 52 

Congressional Election prospects, and legislation 
5 2 ( p . 5 . ) 
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